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Warsaw Still Continues 
With Unabated Vigor

HASTING MAN 
WOUNDED ATYPRES

LETTER FROM 
SALISBURY PLAIN

BAPTIST XMAS
TEA AND CONCERT
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(From Wednesday’* Daily.;
The scholar» of the Baptist Sunday 

| school hod th^lr annual 
I event last evening. Supper was served 
at K o'clock rod large quantities of 

l choice victuaM were disposed of, by 
these beatthy. .youngsters, 
ment was the 6) in a de td the spacious 
auditorium of) the church, where an 
excellent program was presented by 
the pupils to the delight of a large 
audio net) of friends and Wellwishers of 
tho kiddies. Mr P McLaurin B. A, 
presided over the festivities of thci 
(■ntl g irh at genial manner, and spoke 
of the splendSd «upiwrt he had re
ceived during the past year, as Su
perintendent from all the ' officers, 
teacher* and scholars. 226 scholars are 
ori tha roll.

ith Coats Fred Begnell Writes From Hospital Of 
British Capture of Position

Mr. Fred
J. Leonard Timber Unaaceeaefal 

Appellant Against Decision la 
Estate.

Christmas Milton Vandervoort Writes Home Giv
ing His Impressions of Southamp-

i v
formerly of 

Hastings, who left to join .hie regi
ment! in England at tbd outbreak of

Bagncllcc on sale all 
3 to 15 years 
tries and beat 
very price from 
tow offered to 
choice, at 1 3

ten
Adjourn- Mr. A. Vandervoort, deputy regis

trar of the County of Hastings and 
Mrs. Vandervoort have received

The Appellate Division is unanimous 
ill dismissing the appeal of 
Tanglier, n San Francisco 
from the decision of Mr. Justice Keliy. 
who hchl that an agreement between 
Taughor and Mrs. Stella Mac Mahon, 
whereby .the lawyer was to have one- 
quarter of any part of the estate of 
tho late Mr. Justice MacMahon which 
Mrs. MacMahon might receive, 
invalid and not binding upon her. The 
sharp claimed by Taugher -was in the 
neighborhood ct $7.500.

Tangier^ is a native of Belleville and 
studied law in this city.

Mr. Justice MacMahon left his $30,- 
000 Ontario estate to his son. D’Arcy, 
to go on l)’\rcy's death to the widow 
of another so a, Mie. Stella MacMahon. 
if she survived him.
Mahon did not survive D’Arcy, the es
tate waft to rass td a niece of 
judge, Ella MacMahon. —•

TO SECURE BENEFIT

tho war, was wounded on Nov. 21 by 
shrapnel, and when a phyiivian 
called to attend him ttm latter told

J. L.
was lawyer.an

interesting letter from their eon Mil
ton who is with the Fifteenth Regi
ment toys in the First Canadian Con
tingent at Salisbury. The following 
extracts relate to conditions in. camp 
and td a trip to ■ Southampton,—

Salisoury. Dec. 3, ’ll
“Dear Mother—The Y.M.C.A. tent In writingi td his wife at Hastings 

blew down last night and miny of ho gives a description of what life in 
oui) tents so I am writing on a pad tho trenches is like. He left England 
worth 6d half penny. I received all oU November 8 fer active service, and 
your letters and recognize the good by the. lOth was in the trenches at 
sense of your remarks about disci- Ypr.'d with his regiment, the Kings 
P1®*- 1 know the truth of -it my- Royal Rif,es There were thirtv-five 
self by seeing some of my comrades casualties lbe (i„t dîly, mainiy from 
catch 4 from the Colonel, etc. German shrapnel.

“Melville Clarke and a few friends d iy9 of this in tho trenches, partly iu
and myself had leave the other day tba WiUpr. with their number growing

et^i Xe L -hlL h 1,,9:< »» ti“' time, and finally ft Æ
^ n ^ decided to take the Gorman trenches
and viewed the famous old Cathe- & pba wfl8 made at duak OV(.r thv
dral and hired a big green taxicab 150 y„rds which divided them,
and motored to Southampton, a die- German trend es were carried.' kili- 
tance of about 40 miles. It only in„ ,,m . ,. . , .oosfc the five of us 10 shillings each, ^men tL II/Î'u "w T"* 
going and return. The ride through = h V j' ^ 5 th< night bury- 
the country was something you a " deftd’ anT?
could not understand unless you \ rojmdod to the rear. It
saw it yourself. The hedges. Eng- Ù was taken sick
lieh cottages and villages were Very V e ^ 7 kf his place,
pretty and when the many people i:f,„.dPXp,’3'P^ !hnt th,iy he.re-
watched our party of Canadians speed v d’ unttl b,‘ was wou 
by in a green taxicab they waved 
their hands with much laughing.
Southampton is a depot of the 
wounded and we had even our car 
stopped, in the main street by Indian 
troops and London Scottish and wel
comed by them. Canadians m South
ampton are rare as they nearly all 
go to London, on leave. They alj want 
a badge and I have even had them 
cut a Canadian button off my serge 
There are many old arches in the 
city which were long ago a gateway 
to the city

“We moved yesterday out of our

Gaps in the Linef^illed by Garrison and Second Line 
Troops--Germa*is Invade Portuguese East Africa- 

Men Likely .to Take a Vacation on Christmas-- 
Germans in the West Being Reinforced.

VICTORIA CROSS FOR SFBÉIA INF, HERO.
LONDON, Dec. 23—-The Victoria Cross has 

been awarded to Lient. Holt tok, the comman
der of the submarine B-ll, itch . ank the Tur
kish cruiser Messudieh In th. Vardi telles. Lieut 
Holbrook’s exploit involved dlvtàf under five 

of Turkish mines in the ^han *1.

iiiti( i bat he had had pneumonia 
several days. He w as sent to two dif
ferent hospital] in France, and finally 
to England, where he is now recover
ing.

for

ev-

waa

and fO babies on the
cradle, roil .12 scholars were baptized 
as a confession of faith ir( Christ dur 
inH t'le year, and $487.22 was collected 
fotf all piiriwene.

Tha program was as follows : 
l’BOGRAMME

Chorus by the intermediate classes. 
Recitation—Elsie Dooiittic.
Chorus—Primary department. 
Recitation—Alton Dempsey.
Solo—Clara) Brest.
Recitation—Annie Holt.
Piano duet—Misses Vera Violet

Clarke
Recita lion—Ralph Smith.
Solo—Evelyn McKerro*
Recitation—Arnold Orr,
Trio by Evelyn, Eileen and Jearf.Mc- 

Laurin.
Recitation—Isabel Orne 
ChristmiB arithmetic—4 girls of Miss 

Roula nd’s class.
Piano solo by Jennie Duller. 
Rsfitatkni DV Lora Cook.
Chorus by 1 A. F.” class 
Recitation by Girtie Fisher.
Solo by Eileetf McLaurin. - 
Due# by I orne and Neva Dee ton. 
Duett, y Marjorie and Ralph Smith, 
ltvrit.-uion byAI iry Hess.
Duet by Evdjlki and Helen llolt. 
Scarf Drill'll 12 girlsi 
Solo by .M.aytiMenzies.
Recitation by Leo Barlow.
RecitatioH by LLIA Harris,
Boyd chorus by Primary class. 
Finger exercises-Beginners class. 
Solo-Miss Vcva. SbarjK’,
Recitation -Annie Holt.

■ 4 Chorus—Primary department. 
Recitation—James Whitten.
Waud drill—* hoys.
Solo—Miss hÿelyq McLaurin.
Pitty—f*at tjiorus.—8 newest begin-

yn. '

or. The Germans are said to be keeping up a 
supply of troops wherever needed for filling up 
gaps, ft is now stated that the number of troops 
on the western front has not been reduced, but 
that the places in the first line units are being 
taken by garrison and second line troops.

re so absolutely 
every color1 for 
at 15c, 39c, 50c,

They bad five IIf Mrs. Mac-

tbe
3

and Mrs. MacM.ilion ei gaged Taugher, 
who had been callctfc td the bar in 
Ontario, to endeavor to secure some 
payment from D’Arey irstead of her 
possible interest in the estate. He 
stipulated that b-' should receive one- 
half of whatever she was able to se
cure. She thought that this would 
bet too mu :L X D’Arcy should die, so 
the fee was reduced to one-quarter. 
Chief Juctico Meredith1 comments as 
follows on the claim that was sel for
ward and the circumstances leading 
HI* to it :

‘It might well have happened, and 
id fact did actually happen, thaf after 
lho writing! of a few letters it would 
be ascertained that) no agreement 
could be come to with D’Arcy Mar- 
Mahon, and all that in the event of 
that happening! the appellant (Taugh
er) had to do was to sit down- and 
wait) until hid client of D’Arcy Mac
Mahon died, when if his Client out
lived D’Arcy, MacMahon the appellant 
would step, into the enjoyment of one- 
fourth of the- estate, on if his, client 
died first he- would get. no compensa
tion' for hid trouble, in, writing! the 
letters and! the small expenditure he 
might have incurred. But even if an 
agreement, had been come to with 
D’Arcy MacMahon. the compensation 
fee which the appellant stipulated was

NO LAWYER WOULD ADVISE 80
His ikrdship remarks that no lawy

er except one with whomf she 
making such a bargain would have 
edvised Mrs. MacMahon to enter in- 
td the agreement;

“She .was, as the appellant knew, in 
dir» straits for money, out of employ
ment! and dependent on the generosity 
of a friend for even thq means of sub
sistence, as well as in bad health, and 
therefore likely to jump at any thin<p 
which seemed to promise even! 
chance of getting money, regardless 
of the- price she was to pay for it.”

s 35c xraws x
SEQUEL TO PUBLICITY WAS BOMBARD- 

MEST.

ROTTERDAM, Dec. gS—bewier to cole- PARIS> Dec- 2S—The ,ollowlne "ote ”*s 
hrate Christmas, the oé-men, h»,« oriered commoolqoe to-olght:-
Ghent to anppl, «ne million ciWm*#>hlni.n I ',rMS 18 re«-8M U> »"bl181”
cigarette,, ,.d 9(1,OM p, ,nd, 553* They ins artleles ”” P"P»"tlon, 1er Noel leatlTltton,
,!«, have taken compléta control of oyer, wine to tfce A,““ t0"ns ““■> bJ tl« Frw,'h’ 
cellar In town. I,eca",e th‘ »»«“ «oonoocement ot aoch fates

On. propriety ™, ortered to a.ppl, 8M "cen,,r '** *° lMV »omb«rdme.t ef the» 
hottleo of hr..*,, hot the order,, tokln, „„ «w», ootobl, Thoao, h, the Bermoos.”
breath away* he 
had aot been made. Th< 
and increased the 
Germans have m 
struments.

I ADVANCE |F ALL!

r as a special 
lieces of Dress 
lark colors for 
it sold regular- 
rd, your choice

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS AT BELGIANS’ 
EXPENSE. *

INDUCTION AT MELROSE
The Presbytery of Kingstop yes

terday inducted the Rev. W. W. Con
rad,, M.A. into the pastoral chirge of 
Melrose, Shannonville and Lonsdale. 
The, service took place in the church 
church at Melrose at 2.30 pan., with 
Rev. A. S. Kerr, the interim modera
tor, presiding. After the usual an
nouncement by the clerk, Rev. W. T. 
Wilkins, of Trenton, public worship 
was conducted toyt he Rev. J. T. 

old camp as the mud was about a Hall of Stirling. The moderator, pro. 
foot deep. We will move shortly into, tern, then proposed the usual ques- 
huts and that will be welcomed as it.i tioms and the induction service pro- 
is windy and raining every day, tout ! per took place. Following this the 
you need not worry about ttia't aS 1 Bay,, B. C., Currie of John St. Churoh 
am pretty well toughened and am delivered the charge to the minister 
still wellhfUnd in good eqptrits «««• Rev.,-fea. Rattray of Tweed, ai-

“Wfii .' shooting long distance now dressed e people. The people of the 
and doing pretty good al- united -' .-rge are in good heart and

•fist J5Ï3SLtdï.S'm iX XSÏ wSS „
writing in a tent of howling soldiers old congregation. 4 “

'etc.*

m

r s olfiier answered, “Yes”
------ bottles. The

musical in-

GERMAN AVIATOR CLAIMS TO HAVE 
i DOVER.

■ ;

s.
BERLIN, Dec. 23—-“The German navy avi

ator, Lieut. Stephen you Prondzynski, flew over 
* bs and reconnoitred the po- 

li- fliSfct,” says an offletifl state- ;

méOOKS G Bw n
' * SI Its. Ei, n.

Dumb-bell-drill i-8 
tor ; Lome Dectort,

Piano solo—Hugh Ferguson. 
Flambeau drill—by 3 boys — Jack 

Barlow, Lome Denton, Gordon Clute, 
Pantomin.e by 6 girls.
Secretary’s rpjiort — Miss l.onnsbcrry. 
Class offerings—For the poor. 
Presentation of prizes for atten

dance, 6^ follows :—Laura Cook. Wal
ter Hudson. Irene Clarke, Evelyn llc- 
Lanrin, Lily Hudson, Ileen Cook, Alice 
Holt, Ella Smith, Mary Hess, Mary 
Hess, Mary Cook, Dorothy Smith, Ar
thur and Joe Blackburn, Violet Pelly. 
Annie. Holt, Evelyn Holt, Hazel Ritt- 
wage. Edna Blackburn.

Benediction by the pastor

hoys- Condue-•XI
ment issued here tW-my. _ment of German troops) in the direction of west

ern Flanders is now in progress, apparently in 
order to check the advance of the Allies which 
grows daily more menacing. With this object 
a portion of the army in Poland has been re
leased and long lines of troops trains have been 
passing through Liege, Namnr and Brussels 
since Saturday.

kit. Motor, Chum 
round, neat covers
...........25c and 15c
Un, great variety to 
for painti g, "etc., 
fc, 15c, lOc-and 5c 
price 25c & 75c ea. 
tre sub-index, con- 
lecially priced at
0. $1 25 and $100

'S' “Your loving son.
“Milton.” TABERNACLE HELD was

XMAS TREEBOMBS DROPPED ON BRUGES.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 23—-The Tijd reports 

that an aeroplane using a searchlight dropped 
three bombs on Bruges last night. Violent ex- 

|.dosions followed, but-the result is not known.

DR. CARRATT DIES
(■-£n«a s,X»psuup»AV 1U»A4)

A delightful Christmas entertain
ment was that given last evening in 
the Sunday School rooms of the Tab
ernacle Methodist Church. The 

The death of Dr. Alton H. Garrett, chairman of the evening was the 
who for many years has been can- superintendent, _Mr. J E. Welmsley

There were two Xmas trees on which 
countless gifts hung for the child
ren and Mr. ; Harry Moorman acted 
as Santa Claiis. There were twenty 
mmybens on the program, including 
songs, choruses, recitations, cadet 
dirill by boys under direction of Ma
jor Barragar, drill by 16 young la
dies, exercises by the Junior League, 
and) a drill by Mr. C. A Macfari&nes 
class

Thirty-seven scholars of the school 
had the Golden! Texts perfect for ev
ery Sunday in the year except on a 
day- when a scholar was not pres
ent, owing to illness

The large audience was much 
pleased with the entertainment

Prominent Physician Succumbs After 
Short Illness.

I

the
I $2, up to $9- 00 set 
1 boxes on sale. 
|0 up to $5.00 a set 
is and Gents shav- 
plated, etc., each 

$1.00 up to $2.50

nected with the Simcoe Street Free 
Dispensary, and who was well known 
in the medical field in Toronto, oc
curred at h’is residence, 53 College 
street, on Monday, at the age of 
forty-nine. The late doctor was born 
on a farm near Wellington, Prince 
Edward County, in 1865, receiving his 
education at Trinity University. In 
1888, the year in which he graduated, 
he commenced his profession in 
Queensborough, Hastings County. 
About a year after he returned to 
Toronto, where he married Miss Mima 
Fletcher and established a practice- 
Later on he became interested in the 
free dispensary movement, of which 
ihei was one of the founders, and join
ed the staffs of the General and St. 
Michael’s Hospitals, being made a 
Fellow of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. He was a member of 
the Ionic Lodge, the Masonic order, 
amdi of the Holy Trinity Church. The 
funeral service was held at his 
late residence Wednesday afternoon. 
Dec. 23rd, after which the body will 
be) taken to Wellington for b*rial- His 
widow and one son survive.

i
CHRISTMAS WILL BE CELEBRATED AT 

THE FRONT.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—It is believed that al- 

though the Pope’s plan for an armistice over 
Christmas has failed, a lull will set in on Christ
mas Day itself. Christmas sentiment is deep, 
and notwithstanding their positions on the line 
of battle, bitter antagonism will not eradicate 
it from the men’s heart. Thousands of Christ
mas presents have been sent to all the fronts. 
The distribution and enjoyment of these is an
other argument for the probable suspension of 
hostilities wherever this is possible.

TO PESTROY ZEPPELINS BY PHOSPHORUS 
BULLETS.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—Dr. Charles Dawson, 
who discovered the famous Piltsdown skull, has 
offered to the British War Office a new bullet for 
protection against Zeppelins. The head of the 
bullet has a cavity which contains phosphorus, 
some of which is allowed to project beyond the 
apex of the bullet. When the rifle is fired, the 
phosphorus is ignited by the discharge. As soon 

the bullet hits the envelope or gas bag of a 
Zeppelin the gas is ignited and the container 
explodes.

IDE GUTTERS MUST PAYMINISTER STRUCK
That the righur of icc-cuttern 

subject to the safety of human 
and limtf which axe. paramount is the 
decision of the Appellate Division!, In 
dismissing an appeal from the deci
sion of the County) Court of Hastings 
of the 9th of June 1911, in the action 
of Little, vs. Smith. The plaintiff re
covered judgment for damages 
the drowning of a horse that 
away while drawing a sleigh 
with milk cans on the frozen surface

areBY A HORSE life;cs
5c, 25c up to $1.00 
:hicfs. Gloves, Ties,
i, 25c, 35c, & 65c Rev. H. S. Osborne Fortunately Wor 

Fur-lined Coat Which Protected Him
The Rev. H. S. Osborne, pastor pf 

Bridge Street Methodist Chuieh, met 
with an accident at the corner of 
Bridge and Pinnacle streets about six 
o’clock last evening. Mr. Osborne was 
crossing the roadway when a lively 
horse attached to a cutter turned the 
corner at; a sharp gait andl ram 
him. He -vas struck by the end of a 
shaft! which foilunately did not injure 
Mr, Osborne very much owing to the 
face that he was wearing 4 heavy fur- 
lincd coat. The shaft tore the coat 
budljt and the minister was dragged a 
considerable distance. Fortunately 
tir» coat did not allow! him to fall be
neath the horse. -Ultimately the 
horse was stopped and Mr. Osborne 
released from his perilous position.

This mon ing he was able to be out. 
Fortunately he was not cut, although 
he experienced a considérabl-- shock 
ad it result! of being struck.

for

THERS t'iran
loaded

-Ping pf the Bay of Quinte. I’hc horse ran 
away and crashed through thin ice 
over a hole cut byj the defendants, 
i5<' feed from the travelled way. The 
defendants unsuccessfully contended 
tha# because the hole was sd far front 
tho travelled ror.d, they did not need 
to guard ft.

Tho judges were Chief Justice Mere
dith, Judges Hod gins, McLaren and 

! Clutv. W. B. Northrup K.C., for de- 
ajid I fendants L E. G. Poster K. C., for 

plaintiff.

GOMPLAINT ABOUT
STAtMNGTRAIN

as
intoy

Complaints have been heard 
ceatly about a freight train stand
ing in the mournings on the G.T.R. 
track which crosses St. Charles St 
One resident states that the train 
causes a delay to pedestrians 

i the driving public, as it is not “cut ' 
at the crossing

re-
N0 NEWSPAPERS IN LONDON XMAS DAY.

Store The London newspa- AN0THER “FINAL BLOW” AGAINST THE
SERVIANS.

LONDON, Dec. 23 
pers have decided unanimously not to publish • BRIGHT YOUNG«e Christmas Day, and the official press bureau ' 
aûnounces it will suspend business from the af
ternoon of December 24 untiLtfie evening of Dec.

■The Official Press Bu-BERLIN, Dec. 23 
to-day gave out the following: “A despatch LARGE ATTENDANCEBOY DEAD agGEPTS CALL ”

TO TABERNACLE
mALE TO DAY reau

from Budapest says the Austrians are preparing 
final blow against tffe Servians, but gives no

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Another good sized crowd witnessed--^ 

the fine vaudeville and picture per
formance at Griffin's last evening.
The two Buaselle in their knife throw
ing act performed many daring and 
dangerous feats, proving that they 
are past masters in their chosen pro
fession. As usual the many beautiful 
pictures shown were highly enter
taining. Griffin’s big special Xmas 
Matinee will be given on Friday af
ternoon at 2.45 instead of 2.30, enab
ling all late diners to witness this 
performance

On Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week, The Great 
Henry, in his greatest ot all novelty 
acts, will give his wonderful per
formance at this Theater. The Greet 
Henry comes to this city direct from 
the' Colonial Theater, New York City 

Chief Newton has received from Mr where he has been performing for 
Henry fine yd on behalf of the Mer-1 the past three months. Another at- 
chants Bank a cheue for $10 “as a ! traction of special mention will be 
Christmas box for you and your the presentation of the big rip-roar- 
force and also to show appreciation ing comedy picture in three big 
of the g’ood work done by you and parts. “This ii the Life," the pic- 
your force during the past year " The ture, that kept the Majestic Theater, 
letter conveys Christmas and New Toronto, audience laughing for a 
Year’s greetings week. No advance in prices. Always \

thee same. Ten, Cents to All.

[rgest leather goods 
Sample Hand Bags, 
an save money on

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The body of the late Arthur Ar

nett, aged, 15 years, will arrive by 
train this evening from Toronto and j 
be taken to the home of his sister. Street 
Mrs. James Kerby, corner of Brassey has received and accepted a unami- 
and Starling streets. The death took mous invitation to the pastorate of 
place on Monday night at ten o’clock the Tabernacle Methodist Church, 
after one week’s illness with brain Belleville, as successor to the Rev. 
abscess. Deceased was the youngest W, G. Clarke, B.A., B.D. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arnott 
and was born in Belleville, but had 
resided with his parents in Toronto 
for the past mine years. In religion 
ha was a Presbyterian

25.
a GENEROUS GIFT 

TO HOOKEY TEAMS
intimation of what form it will take.” Rev, S. C. Moore, B.A., B.D., of King 

Methodist Church, Oabawa.GERMANS ATTACK PORTUGUESE.
LISBON, Dec. 23.—The announcement was 

made that the Germans have again invaded An
gola, Portuguese West Africa. The fact was 
stated in the chamber of deputies by the minis
ter of colonies, who said the Germans had made 
a fresh attack on the military post at Naulila, 
Province of Angola. The commander of the post 
had only a small force at his disposal, and re
treated in order to obtain reinforcements with 
which to drive out the Germans.

Further details are not yet obtainable.

Reportedeach. TURKISH WAR MINISTER R 
MISSING.

Mr. J. L B. Gorman is manifesting 
bid interest in hockey affairs of th’s 
season and has given order» to the 
managers of the Belleville Juniors and 
Intermediates tor one dozen of .the 
best hockey eticks for each of the 
twd teams.

Lawson Whitehead, the trainer for 
tho Belleville teams, will arrive^ here 
a# the week-end and will remain until 
tho lend of the Belleville season." Sir. 
Whitehead is an expert hockeyiet and 
referee and will doubtless make the 
best use of tbs good material which 
ià lined np with the teams.

GHILD PASSED AWAYPrices 25c to 75c PETROGRAD, Dec. 23.—A despatch to the 
Bourse Gazette from Bucharest declares that 
Enver Pasha, the Turkish Minister of War# has

John Redmond Matthew», infant 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John, Matthews, 
Bay street, died last night after am 
illness of three weeks.p 5c to 50c. Every- 

ht Prices.
• <DEATH OF WM MEEKmysteriously disappeared.

He has not, according to the despatch, been 
in Constantinople for sveeral days and his

William Meek, a former part pro
prietor of the Chronicle in Belle
ville and of the Kingston Daily 
News, died suddenly recently in Lon
don, Ont. He was one of the most 
expert printers in the province of 
Ontario. His brother is Mr. Robert 
Meek of Kingston, well known to 
Oddfellows in Belleville

Police Force Appreciated
seen
absence at such a moment has caused contradic
tory reports. According to one, he has gone to 
the Caucasus to take command of the Turkish

GO. !
i ■ ■

1

MAJ. WALLBRIDGE _
HAS ARRIVED

i MOVEMENT ON WARSAW CONTINUES.282 Front Struct
army there. Another is that he fears he will be 
assassinated’ and that he has fled with his ad-

PETROGRAD, Dec. 23.—Only one of three 
'-ides of a position on which the Germans were 
attacking the Russians a few days ago is being jutant to a German warship.

There is no doubt that Enver Pasha has

The Honorable Mr. Justice Clute is 
visiting in the city the guest of lis 
sister, Mrs. John Williams.

W
Mr. R. 8. Bell of Kingston was in 

the city attending the obsequies of 
hi» sister, the late Mrs. John Lon
don.

Major Ci M. Wallbridge is in the 
city, having returned from Salisbury 
Plain. Ha is looking exceodiugft well. 
Hu was! an! unattached officer of the 
49th Regiment with First Canadian 
contingent,

VThe best tea in the world comes 
from the hill-top gardens of Ceylon 
and India. The best products of these 
«gardens 
Salada.
dust, stems or; coarse leaves.

Pays Miss Esteil Manley, has returned 
from Inretta Ladies’ college Toronto, 
to spend the holidays with her; per* 
ente.

vaulted. This is on the line before Warsaw, 
where efforts of the enemy to pierce the Russian been subjected to constant pressure by the Ger-
line of defence continue with uninterrupted rig- mans, in pursuance of their plans In the war.

arc in torn selected for' 
It contains no cheapening
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PUBLICATION OF ASSESSMENT 
LOOMED URGE AT IDE CITY 

CODICIL MEETLNÊ LAST NIGHT

9MAJOR WALIBRIDCE 
WILL RETURN FROM 

SALISBURY PLAIN CIMTP jS»ep VE
USEFUL jf ATTRACTIV

BARGAINS
49th Regiment Officer Will be With 

Second or Third Contingent.
MajO< C. M. 'Vo llbridge of the For

ty-Ninth Begiineut who haa been 
I attached at Salisbury [Main owi g to 
i surplus of officers is one of those re
turn! g to Canada io taka' toumu rd 
id iba aecond or third contingent for 
tho front. Major Wallbndge hails 
from Madoc but is well known here..

LI DAY' F.aiEXS■s.
un- F

x
Council at Adjourned Meeting Will Decide Whether te Submit Ques- 

tioa—New Fin Alarm System tor Flromen-Skattug Sinks 

at the City Schools.

Iri
m

/ K=t

BliXMAS MARKETpublished would not suffice, 
voiced Aid. St. Charles’ amendment.

Aid. Smith said progressive
publishing their assessments.

Waterloo’s assessment cost only $8C. 'phe ever "erdant pine tree,- symbol

sarjssf^s ■>< «■«—“ «■«* "-u-« -t
cost $245.00-with $44 postage mak- tBe présence Of poultry, farmers aid 

total of $289. Tenants have a citizens at to-day’s market, were signs
of tho times. The market was 
largo in comparison with Saturday’s, 
but supply and demand were well 
balanced.

In spite of the grumbles of 
money, market, calls for relief of dis
tress, and lack of great industrial ac
tivity, the local market does not de
cline in business nor .in attendance 
•‘Business as usual” seems the farmers’ 
motto and the citizens strive in emu
lation. Luxuries are accordingly slilj 
bought inf thei old) red brick building 
ori Front and, McAnnany streets.

It, was tv be expected that today’s 
activity would be confined to the sale 
of poultry. The outside market/ 
quiet, a load of pint* trees beirg 
fered for , sale for Xmai “trees” and 
decorations and tho market gardners 
being present as usual to supply those 
staples of (lc kitchen usp, potatoes, 
onions, niint, sage- and 
Christina^ goose goes without these.

W hilo prices went high on Saturday
lower,

He fa-The city council met last evening 
in regular session and at 9.45 the 
meeting adjourned until Wednesday, 
Dec. 30th to wind up business for 
tho year.

The members present were Mayor 
WUK Alda. Pan ter, Woodley, Platt 
ftmlthI St. Charles, Duckworth, Wait- 
bridge and McFee, the full council 
except Capt. Aid. Ed. D. O’Flynn of 
the First Canadian Contingent.

The minute» of the last regular 
meeting were read and approved.

The accounts and recommendations 
of the standing committees were pass 
ed. Among the latter were the iol- 
lowing resolution»—

“That it >be left with the 
mam of the Light Committee to ascer- 

I tei» in what degree the city was re
sponsible for the carrying out of in
spection of all the electric wiring as 
proposed, hy the Hydro Electric Com
mission.”

«That the Bell Telephone Company 
be offered $300 per annum for a three 
year contract for the installation of 
e tire alarm system according to 
plans submitted and if said proposi
tion is accepted by the company that 
the mayor and clerk be empowered to 
negotiate a contract.”

Aid. St. Charles said the 
Telephone Company had agreed to 
this offer.

SKATING RINK AT SCHOOLS.

*sIcities
were si:

u~~ 3»

smg a
right) to vote.

Aid. St. Charles asked if the last 
and next meeting would be too 
late. He -thought a report might 
be prepared by Dec. 30th to be given 
at the adjourned council meeting at 
that date.

The'vote taken resulted as follows 
In favor of amendment 

Aid. Panter, Aid. Woodley, Aid. St.
Charles, Walybridge and McFee—6 

Against — Aid.. Duckworth, and 
Smith—2

Aid. Platt was in the chair.
The committee reported. The re

port was received and adopted.
Aid. St. Charles in “inquiries” ask

ed if the worn out Union Jatck was 
not to be replaced on the city hall 
flag staff

The Mayor said the cross could still
^Ald Platt asked if a tight woupl 
be placed in the footbridge gangway 

Aid. McFee said the light had been

Aid. Duckworth’s query brought an 
answer from Aid. McFee that he had 
endeavored to have the electric light 
installed in the city hall clock. The 
light should shine out said Aid.

A deputation of the ladies of the Duckworth on the old council as it
West Belleville Institute, composed of g^charles drew attention to
Mrs. Edward Post, Mrs. W. A. the walk' on church street on the 
Woodley and Mrs Balia appeared be-. Qreat St. James street hill which 
fore the council and was heard. I caused a woman to be thrown to 

Mrs. Post asked on behalf of the : the ditch on Sunday 
Institute that the council grant Aid. Platt said he would look into 
light, water and the use of the wa-1 the conditions.
terworka hose for a supervised skat-. Aid. McFee brought to the notice 
ing rink at. Queen Mary School. The o£ the council the sidewalk condition 
Institute will have a caretaker, and on Myer’s Hill 1 -
after the initial flooding, the school Aid. Platt .will took mtothas
hue will be used. The rink may be Aid Panter introduced the 1915 el-
run for six weeks. It will be open un- ection bylaw which passed through 
til 9.30 p.m. at latest and possibly I its various readings and was s gnea, 
not on Saturday evening®. sealed and numbered, Ala. »t.

Aid. Woodley said a deputation had Charles occupied the chair. . 
been before Mayor Wills and him-j When one »£. the Polir- Ifcoths 
self from Queen Alexandra Scnooi 1 waa mentioned, it ivaa etat w*"11 
Inst, asking for similar privileges. It over the place there wer- «ties 
had been partially agreed upon to ^ found after the last 
give the veÿter service and the use the ’man in charge bad ody plained
of public works hoSe and it would of this. . . .. . _ _ _ __ _ _
dnly be fair to do the same for the “But that was not a municipal el I HOT Tf I M fl 
West Belleville Institute. With ection” said a member. That was t I l|\ I j I* Alyl 
consent of the council he (Aid# Wood- the provincial elections in June — UUU I I LHIll 
lev> Was willing. (Laughter)

Mayor Wills said the request would Aid. Woodley, moved, secWlded by 
receive every consideration. The coun- Aid. Smith, that the Women I 
oil would have to deal with the re- totes of the city be given water for 
ouest for light. flooding the rinks on the grounds of
q Queen Alexandra and Queen Mary

school ground»*’--'Carried
The question of light for the 

rtoto* will be dealt with by the chair
man of light and his committee^

Aid. Smith in “unfinished business’ 
asked if the light committee looked 
into the Jonhatobe street reUdtns’ 
request for a light

Aid. McFee said he would took 
into this along with the other re
quests for light. Perhaps 15 extra 
light® may be required to be installed 

It was decided that the council ad
journ to meet at 8 o’clock on Wed
nesday. Dec. 30th, the committees to 
meet at 7.30. If the council decide» 
to have the question • the publication 
of the assessment submitted to the 
people, there will be time to have 
notice given on Dec. 31, 1914.

not AiWe Have Helped
i

the Thousands of PeopleL j?
Mayor

e<88$rhair- c
To Do Their Christmas Shopping R

was

May We Help You ?of-

savory. No

Bell afternoon, today they were 
Two-seventy-five would purchase ex
cellent turkey» and some fine nine- 
pound birds were bought at less than 
$1.50. Geese ranged at $1.35 a'd 
$1.40v Scarcely a duck was to|'be seen.

Thq market Was a quiet one. People 
stood around and talked and had 
ample opportunity) to make selections. 
Slowly but steadily the produce was 
picked up.

Buying turkeys is a risky game, es
pecially*-when! a ladyv is not drilled in 
weights. One womaç of this city this 
morning purchased for $1,90 a turkeV 
with intense satisfaction at the deal 
and with the expectation of «^delight- 
fiiLXtnna n eal over the body of the 
dead fowl) to a acttfngf of gravy on
ions. dressing, sauce, and plum
pudding Butt she* took a notion to 
weigh) the bird' and he went 7 % 
IKJunds. The lady had paid over 25c. 
pel? pound. Others were huyi'g ntf lfic 
tdflPc Needless to say she was dis
comfited by this discovery. *

Our Staff s at Your Service N!

—

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Shop Early
X

this
Oil*

epri
all

Mr.

WHITEHEAD WILL 
BE TRAINER

field. 
Mr. aORGAN RECITAL

IN BRIDGE STREET
OBITUARY

M
tGive Jewelry 

For-Christmas
■ ~ . ? p. ”

BOY A FRAWLEY. Ont,
«(From Wednesday's Dally.)

There \viA. a very large attendance 
iri Bridge street Methodist church at 
tho recital) giveri by Frof A. D. Jor
dan, of London, Ont., on .the new or-

will(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Roy A. Frawley, a popular young 

iron, worker of this city died today at 
hie home at thé corner of Church 
and Dundas streets. He was 
years of age. Particulars will be 
given tomorrow :

Mr,1 For Belleville Junior and Intermediate 
Hockey Teams.

Belleville Junior and Intermediate 
O.H.Av .teams had good practices last 
night at the arena. They have secur
ed Lawson Whitehead as trainer and 
under his coaching) they should make 
a good showing. 1 hey have good ma
terial which is working Into fin» shape 

I.awsoit Whitcheadi has been ' ona of 
the official referees of the O.H.A.

Welti 
dial 

also 1 
Salisn

F

OF HORSES 23
l Mr.j gan

| Prof. Jordan’s program was exten- 
Amellasbnrg Resident Got Into Tron- sive and*talien forth all the resources

of, the instrument. His’ first number 
was the tone poem “Finlandia,” by

first

visite
burg’It will be treas

ured in the future 
and as a reminder of 
the DONOR

MBS. LONDON. :in
ble on Ice Last Night.PUBLICATION OF ASSESSMENT

A petition was read from a number 
ber, of ratepayers asking that the pub 
tie be given the privilege of answer
ing the question—“Shall the assess
ment rolls be published?”

Aid. Smith moved that the prayer 
of thf petition be granted. He had 
learned that 3,000 copies would cost 
$180. This would be sufficient. Mail
ing would cost only $30. He explained 
how much of the data of the rolls 
was, necessary for publication.

Aid. Duckwo th. said there bad been 
much disoon vent over the assessment 
It**® very d.f.ioult to get information 
at p resent, it takes at least three 
hours to get data as to real estate.

thought the petition should be 
considered favorably.

Aid. Walibiidge contended that thia 
was useless as all y information could 
be procured from the rolls hy the 
public. Unnecessary expenditure 
would ,be incurred.

Mayor Wilis thought the rolls if 
published would receive about as 
much attention as the auditors’ re
port. The demand would not be very 
great for the reports of assessment 
No claim is ever made that assess
ments can be absolutely impartial. If 
there is anything the matter in 
Belleville it is that the assessment is 
too low. It should be raised if ne
cessary. The assessment has been 
gradually raised by. the present as
sessor from 4 to 6 millions.

There are properties assessed too 
low, and the owners ask much high
er figures. Should the assessment® be 
raised, the greatest howl goes up. The 
assessor is supposed; to be outside 6 * 
influence of interested parties.

No assessor will ever be found w.io 
can suit all people.

the complaint before the represent»- Quebec r,vet. But the only good such 
tive "tribunal, the court of revision. » purebaso would do tms country is 

The number of appeals are ridicu- ‘N thirty per cent duty that it pays 
lonely low. Outside of a few pro-, the government. The reason that
perty owners with considerable pro-.«cea« factory was built at A cost j of _ „
TO«-tv would oniv be half a nearly^ a «îuarier of a. million dollars which witnessed the big novelty vau-
dozen a d Deals w»s to m»ke Roods for Canadian homcs dev tile performance byt he famous

The mavor did not think the pub- by paying the wages of labor and the Bussells, world famous knife throw- 
il'x,' w ti. j. necessary. profits of induel ry to Canadians. It ers and jugglers. Their work was one

Of course the petition is signed by 1» magnificently doing Its work.* And of skill and daring and will again b> 
* larire number of oroperty owners It) ia a monument to th^.econtrmic good given tonight and tomorrow night, a- 
He believed the people had a right, sense of Canadians as expressed id the long with the usual fine picture pro- to eSrera thetovi^. but this ques- ’Made in Canada’ idea. gram The Christmas Matinee will

** •" »~TSi ___________ . r m? sa
To Men Who Live Inactive Lives, cial performance.

Exercise In the open air Is the best 
tonic fortbe stomach and system gen
erally: but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occupa
tions and the Inactivity tends to re
strict the healthy action of the dl-

IM el hi 
Bvst’iThe death took place rather sud

denly yesterday afternoon at 3.30 of 
Mrs. Mary Jane London, widow of the 
late J. W. London, past grand presi
dent of the Son® of England. She 
had been in good health and only 
last Thursday was taken ill with 
a severe cold

Deceased whose maiden name was 
Mary 
daughter
Bell, Sc.G., and was born at Berwick 
■on Tweed, England, 73 years ago. She 
had lived in Belje ville for over 51 
year®. In religion she was an Angli
can. No family survives. Mourning 
her loss are three brothers,
Bell of the Standard, Kingston, for
merly of Belleville, Robert H. Bell, 
and Harry W. Bell of Montreal and 

sister, Mrs. H. Bogle, Montreal.
deepest

sympathy of the public in their sad 
loss. i

Mir. Cross, who lives on a farm in I 
the fifth concession of Ameliasburg Sibelius, the composer of the. 
township had a great misfortune Finnish opera, ilendelasohn’s 
last night about six o’clock when he | Sonata’» was us second number. Other 
lost a fine team of horses on the selections were Saint-Saen® La Cygne 
bay at the head of Zwick’a island, j (The Swan), and Badinage by Victor 
Mr, Cross and his wife were driving Herbert.
home in a covered cutter frbui : 'pi_o organ, program, in the second 
Belleville about six o’clock and fol- ! 
lowed a route wnich bad nqt been 
opened up yet and which was con
sidered dangerous by Prince Ed
ward residents. Mr. Cross however • Huugari > Dance” by Brahms, 
took this course on the advice of a . overture in A Major (Carnival)” 
taoiy who was with him. Not far out by Dvorak.
from the pump house and island the | prof. Jordan’s command of the or- 

of horses in the dark got into was universally admired,
a crack or water hole. Fortunately Belleville artists greatlv 
the cutter did not go in and the w|t ^ VOCal numbers to organ accom- 
occupants were saved a wetting.The p,.ulimeut. Miss Maysel Stork and Mr. 
harness was saved from the horses jjan A. Cameron sang Mendelssohn’s 
and one was. after, great difficulty ..Wlrlt Have t to do with Thee I” 
pulled from the water However ap ,Elijilh) pper1eS9 ?tyle and Mrs. J 
most as soon as rescued it died of Grant in . Lct; the Bright Seraphim”
îïFT’k Jhl :ce_There 2t ll“. from, Handel’s “Samson” appeared at 
tofciy. The other horse was drowned b,.r feést. Mrs. A. P. Allen was heard

^ "f,1 h® bty ‘4. Costals “I will Extol Thee O Lord”
cari ill aXd. hP giving a perfection rendition. Miss

Roesmore resident® lent every aid ^
to the party and gave them every ^ “God is
attention * Spirit ’ (The Woman of feamana) by

While driving the bay has become Sterndxie Bennett, achieved a great 
common, no one had yet followed the aucceSB- 
eaAerly route until Mr. Cross at
tempted it.

go«i
“First

The significance of 
our name on \ the 
Christmas box!will 
be^most keenly ap
preciated by the re 
cipient.

Leak Near Upper Bridge
A rather serious leak in the gas 

street was noticed abouton Front
2.30 this morning: «ear No. 2 Fire 
Hall and the upper bridge. Gas Man
ager Thus. A. Gardner was called to 
locate the source of the trouble.

The gas had run along the sew- 
ex and had invaded some of the up
town cellars. Û-
r Up to 2.30 this afternoon the leak 
has not been located and it will be 
necessary to dig up a small amount 
of the asphalt pavement near 
upper bridge.

Street Foreman Mr. J. S. Hender- 
pon says he will be able to repair the 
road. The city .will have to secure 
some of the asphaltic material.

eldest 
J. T.

Jane Bell, wa® the 
of the late Dr.: part was) as follows:

‘'Christmas’* by| Dethien 
“Traumerci’* by Schumann.

Jg__The : Xmas Gifts
you want are await
ing you here. This is 
the best time to se
lect them.

R. S

assisted
theHe one

relatives have theA LITTLE TOWN S BIG ST0BY The

storiesSome little f owns tell big
abouti industry. There is one down in 
Quebec ; about ‘hirty mile* Iron, Mon
treal. It s aq pretty as a picture and 
aq lively as a M ay pole dance, and be
sides tue half dozen hit-or-miss fac
tories that help to keep( ifl booming, it 
bas two enormous concerns, each 
which spells, a story for the average

marvelous

LAID TO REST Angus:] McFee
Jeweler

#

THE NEW FIRE Optician 

The Store with the Big Clock
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

of the late Mis.
:

of The funeral 
(Capt) J. W. Smith took place on 
Monday afternoon from the family 
residence, South George St. to St. 
Thomas’ church where the Rev. 
Canon Beamish conducted a solemn 
service. Interment was in Belleville 
cemetery. There wa® a large attend
ance of friends and a profusion of 
flowers marked the public esteem. 
The bearers wqre Messrs. Arnott, Co
chrane, Cousins. Cody, Sullivan and 
Watkins.

ALARM SYSTEMCanadian. One of these 
modern 'factories turns out 
machines. The patents are held in 
tho United States, but the wages and 
the profils and the cost! of raw ma
teria Id are paid in Canada. The same 
machina, used to come in over1 a tariff 
walk Now, everything about that ma
chine help® that) little towg to main
tain, its hundreds of 
wage bill of that factory! runs 
thousands upon thousands a

1
sc wing-

Firemen Will Be Called by Police, Who 
Will Receive Fire Particulars 

Over “Fire” Phone.
Tho new lire alarm system % which 

wilt bo) installed in Belle villa shortly 
by the Bel Telephone Company will 
i5 is1 thought) by. Aid. St. Charles and 
hi» five committee, giie the. best pos
sible service outside; of »n entire L ox- 
alarm system The new, plan \£ much 
simpler. Each place of residence of 
the firemen will be connected up with 
* special fire ’phone at the police sta
tion. Ïweoity-one sets of telephones 
will bé required. Each ’phon^ 
have % fire alarm attached 
twenty-one form a complete system.

When a tire in discovered, the alarm
will be sent in to ’phone No----- (the
ne«( ’phone) at the police station, and 
the police re an on duty wilt take the 

and call up all the firemen’s 
’phone» and give the 
telephone» ore solely for fire use. All 
tho “Central” will have to do will be 
td connect with the police number and 
tho police will, give the message.

X contract between the city and the 
Bell Telephone Company is to be en
tered intoj The cost per year to the 
corporation will be $800.00

The last numbvSor. the program was 
Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” 
“Messiah" «nd wassurg by the church 
choir and tho Belleville Philharinoiic 
Society under Mr. Dan At Cameron’s 
direction. Criticism of the rendition 
of rhis masterly composition 
find no fault The singing accompan
ied by the king of instruments pro
duced ai neveij to be forgotten effect. 
This is one of the heaviest of choral 
compositions, and the Philharmonic So
ciety measured up to its demands. Id 
volume, and in tone, inf interpretation 
and in execution, this number pro
duced the effect of the purest art.

Tho national anthem brought the re
cital t<4 a close

from
FARM FOB SALE

That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the late Sidney L. 
Sharpe, cast) 1-2 tot, 22 con 4. Sidney, 
containing 109 acre». Farm is in a. 
fino stale of cultivation. Large brick 
residence, good barn, drive-house and. 
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered. Spring creek through pas
ture. 5 acre orchaid. and 12 acres of 
pine and hardwood bush. Rural daily 
mail, Convenient to church and school 
Less that* 9 guiles from Belleville.

« „ on S^S^E^teSSS'^ K

that the Small interests of Toronto E shorey) or Frankford P. O., B. B. 
have acquired a Front street property I No. 2. dl0 4tw 12ttg-
in 1 his city and wilf lb the near fu- j ■ 
lure commence thé erection of a thea- I D. J. Fairfield, LICBBCed Auction
eer. and) vaudeville Louse of the most ! ur *mil ranodla» moden, and commodious type, in keep- LMadlan Employment -

Agent tor this District.

could
workers.: The 

into 
week.

When buyir.g a sewing-machine it 
I mighfl be easy to get on<( mode abroad. 
1 I» might be almost as good a machine NEW OPERA HOUSE 

FOR BELLEVILLEFamous Bussells.
Griffin’s Theater was filled to cv willparity last evening by a most ap

preciative and . enthusiastic audience,
The

A.O.U.W. Election ol Officers
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The following officers were ejected 
for 1915 by Belleville Lodge No. 251 
A.O.U.W. at the annual meeting on 
December 8th, last.

Master Workman—Harry H. Lazier 
Foreman—Thus. G. Smith 
Overseer—Jas. St. Charles 
Treætrer—H. J. Clarke, B.A 
Financier—J. H. P. Young 
Recorder—W; Jeffers Diamond 
Guide—M. Donovan 
I. Watchman—Bert Aselstine 
O. Watchman—M. Lynch 
Trustees — Tho». B. Smith, Samu

el Stocker C. Donovan
The lodge has had a very success

ful year having received one hun
dred, new members

message
news. These ’ing with the size and importance 

our city, as it tln-atriçal center, 
coming of the Smalls here will insure 
the appearance at Belleville of many 
artistes of the highest class. Thi(j>res- 
enfl season in this city has so far been 
f< complete blank as far né roadshows 
are concerned and there- bas 
much complaint among local patrons. 
The Smalls already have a formidable 
list of higb-cl.iss theaters on their cir
cuit . and the adding of Belleville will, 
assure bookings here of nearly *11 the 
actors and theatrical productions of 
international reputation whd at pree- 
' en# ere giving Lclleville the go-by.

of
The

I wish» to thank the farmers for

the present year end will be at fitan- 
»ra Bank, every Saturday from 10

ato.am- aDd **•» t.80 p m.
,,_P-#»- and would advise far-

***t Any orders left with John
SS‘w,nT5S,Xu" a’“”‘rd

D. X FAJBFII

late diners 
this spe-The matter should 

brought in before and the solicitor 
should be consulted. It is late it» the

have

Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
on hand, not only as a ready remedy 
for Ills In the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of great 
potnecy. Aa a substitute for sweet 
oil for horses and cattle affected by 
colic it far surpasses anything that 
can be administered.

year now.
Aid. Bt. Charles said, he would sup

port the petition if the signatories 
enough of them property own-

prop^rty* He ^ov^d * ^amendment | Restive organs and sickness follows.

a Li Panter thoiurht Aid. Smith*® hoftltny action. It is wise to have view ot the aa^t of data to be | a packet of the nllls always on hand.

been till

were DIED.
LONDON—In Belleville on Monday. 

Dec. 21st. Mary Jane London, wi
dow of the late J. W. London, ag
ed 73 years ” 1 month filled.

ELD,

THE DRAMA■
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Bargains in Christmas GoodsThe W. V. Nile's Seed boose opene 
lor work oil Monday morning.

Evaporator work is now done lor 
this season.

The Drug1 store puts on a very 
-pretty appearance witbl Christmas

A. A. Ferguson wta 10 Smitiifield. 
Monday in .it'-i-nounre at the funeral 
of his father, w. H. Ferguson, who 
died at Hotel Alexandra on Saturday. 
Mri Ferguson leaves a widow and sons 
to mourn Us !o-s.

Mias Poweru, of Pte$On, wag soloist 
ae «he Methodist church on Sticday 
evcnUg last. The annivareary serm
ons were exeelii nt preached b>; Rev. 
Jttr. Hoblins. of LtUU Britain, oji Mon
day evenirig. The lecture was well at
tended, altho'ighMb was a stormy ev- 
vt ning. * neat sun» of money was 
made.

Alias Powers, of Pfcton, was the 
guest, last week, of her eieter, Mrs. H. 
U Clemu.aoc. Ï.". .

The Gibson family have moved in 
part of Mr. Whitens home

Sorry Mrs. S. T.onveps is no better
Mis» C. Znefelt) is slowly coming 

back to health again, after a very sick 
■pelt.

, Don't forget tLe Methodist Xmas 
tree Xmas lire at musia hill. All 
come, At splendid program.

Rev Air. hoblina has returned to 
hid home at Little Britain, Ont.

Mias Elizabeth Blakely is at the old 
farm home. Gilead, for a visit.

Mrs, Thomas Arthur, of Trenton, ia 
rt visitor, ati her sister’s*..Miss 8. E. 
Blakely, also atj . .er brother, Frank’s 
and faintly, for a visit.

Air.- and Mrs. T-.omas Jackson are 
both suffering with) grip.

M. R Trumpour, shipped a lot of 
poultry this jypek to Toronto.

L. Haight is down from college at 
Toronto for Christmas and New Years 
holidays.

Mia- L. Wilson «ill bo down this 
week, from college, New Market, Ont. 
for her holidays.

Wedding bells as well as, Christmas 
belli» are a ringing in the air*

TLio Bible society collectors are, out. 
Help them.

Sir and Tdrs. John C. Leeds, of 
Stormont, Ont., spent over Sunday 
•near this place with various relatives 
They will spend Christmas at Toronto, 
with his sister.

Capt. H. H, Post, V; S., V. D, left 
Monday- (or Kingston, to join the 2nd 
Contingent.

Our Methodist Sabbath school will 
have a dandy new library for 1915. All 
ara rotdially invited to attend.

Mr. and' Mrs James E._ Minna and 
two sous, of Pictr.-n, spent anniversary 
Sun<fav-at Methodist cburch at L. W. 
and Tdrs. Chirks.

Very sorry Lilian Greer is ad ill. All 
hopo for a speedy recovery.

The New Store *A MES interesting and exacting, 50c games for 25c, 25c games 
for 15c, others at 5c and 10c.

TOYS of every description, mechanical toys, musical toys, iron
and wood toys, on sale, each........ ....... 5c, 10c. 15c up to $1.00

BOOKS on sale, picture and story boohs for the children at
5c, 10c, 15c and 25c 

15c and 25c

PENNY DEPOSITSINTHE FIELD? Data Furnished by Beports of Pried 
pals of Belleville Pa bile Schools.
la the penny beaks of the public 

school» of Belleville, this autumn has 
witnessed ■ heavy slump it^ the am
ount! of the deposits. In some schools 
thd children have learned the vslud of 
Interest aod have withdraw® their de
posits and placed their money, in the 
•big tanks.”

The reports of the various principals 
contain much interesting date, some 
of which Is given below :

QUEEN MARY SCHOOL

Useful Christmas Presents Good reading hooka on sale each.
HANDKERCHIEFS dainty fancy embroidered and linen hand-

' kerchiefs, on sale each..... .................. ...........5c, 10r, 15c and 25c
FANCY BOXES for handkerchiefs, gloves, ties, nirk-nacks, etc. 

in leather, wood and Japanese goods, marked down in price,
.................... ............... .......... .................... . 15c. 25c, 35c and 50.c

NECKTIES a wide «ange ot new up to date neck ties on sale
................................... . ............... ......................50c end 25c

CHRISTMAS PURSES in all tbe newest shapes, containing 
mirror and change pursç la black and colored leathers on sale
................  ............................................. ....................... 50c to $3.00

SCARFS for Xmas presents, silk scarfs in cream, sky, caidin&l,
black, etc, on sale, each.................................50c, $1 00 and $1.50

DOLLS a magnificent collection of dressed Dolls, kid body dolls 
character dolls, ranjging in prices from 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00 up to $3.50 each

SILVERWARE -Rogers’ highgrade silverware makes aceeot- 
able gifts, tea spions, desert spoons, knives, forks, berry 
spoons, meat forks, etc., at lowest prices.

FINE CHINA in Berry Seta, Salad Bowls. Cream & Sugar Sets, 
Cake Plates, Biscuit Jars, etc., hand decorated goods at sale 
prices.

See our tables of China and Glassware suitable tor Christmas 
gifts at

Promirent Trustees Said to be 
Marked-Ladles' Names Net 

DtfiHed.For Women For Men
icsFancy Neckwear Five ladi.a at least will be candi

dates in f>ve wards in the city 
Belleville^ for school trustees for 1916 
bH tbo latest rumor goes, Some 
the intended victims of the Amazons 
are promiently spoken of as having to 
facq new election conditions, but every 
one of these manifests Bis undying In- 
teniio.l to stay in the field and light (By Principal D. Bnrragar.) 
tp a finish, until the cunain goes Fo< the 8 (months ending June"80th, 
down” on January 4th at 6 p.m. last there! wero< 164 deposits with to-

Thene is a great deal of secrecy ta| of $309.02 deposited, 
about tbe personnel of the fair con- Thera has been a great! falling off 
testants, :andi some of the Board of during thet months ot September and 
Education would like to know their October, The total" number of depos

itory tor the two months was 104,-the 
their deposits $119.59. The total

withdrawn during those two months 
was $124.01 • i

‘While most of the depositors, who 
w ithdfew, closed their accounts. Al few 
transferred to a Savings Account.”

ot25c to 75c Shirts 
Collors 
Gloves 
Underwear 
Umbrellas 
Sweater Coats 
Cashmere Sox 
Silk Sox 
Silk Mufflers 
Handkerchiefs

Irish Linens Hdkfs.
5c to 50c

ot

Kid Gloves, 
Blouses, Hosiery
Sweater Coats
Silk Scarfs
Umbrellas 
Sweater Coats
Aprons

rr-f ,

opponents* names. But these, unlike 
young misses do not wean 
hearts and names upon their, sleeves 
end ara apparently more foxy than the 
mon in- trying! the suspense and worry 
tactics on the ‘boarders.’’ Whether 
the scheme is intended to be carried 
out or is a gigantid plait td startle the 
board this year will be( known next 
week, nevertheless those behind the, 
wired are serious n their claim; of the 
righa of women to have representation wag $822.84. 
oi< the board and some of the mem
bers are, taking! the could very ear
nestly.

One prominent member who will 
corao up; for reelection does! not fear 
any adversary. He stated that) he 85. 
would not, feel ‘‘hurt’’ if the people 
said they wanted some one else. He 
does nob feel it should be 
for a candidate for mayoralty* alder- 
manic and) trustee! honors to ask a 
ratepayer fog a vote.

Another who had almost formed* 
resolution to withdraw from the 
board this year decided to" endeavor 
td come back, once1 he heard the wo
men wera comirg.

& it-
amount

Silk Special vr, 10c and 15c.
QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL

McINTOSH BROTHERS(by, A. C. Wilkin, Principal) 
Balanoe in bank on June 1st, 1914Black Pailette Silk, 36 inches wide, warrant

ed not to cut, 89c yard. Nothing makes a nicer 
Christmas present than a silk dress.

RIGHT GOODS

The Store for Christmas ShoppingFrom Sept. 11, 1911. to Nov. 16th, 
1914 there wore 43 new'depositors and 
75'/ deposits with total of $196.68. The 
number of banking days was 
with an average daily deposit of $21.-

nine
dren, of Ce,,secou, visited at S. Ciirri- 
rite’s, Sunday.

We are glad to report that Mr. G. .uis. It. Parliament-. enlextained a 
G. Thrasher is expected home on number of her frje,.ds Monday last. 
Monday text ■'üÿ' Ver‘l ILoiul.aon di.eo with:,

oay Mrs V. Brown, Friday evening last.
The bean guessing contest in Mr. lir aud Mj£i v 1(llln aud Lt,ilurcn "

Mr. J. H. Butler’s drug store was «,r» in Trenton wi h the latter'spar- 
closed on Tuesday evening. The beans cuts. Saturday aid Sunday, 
in the jar were counted by Messrs Mr. E. Wycota hauled several loads 
F. T. Ward and L. Meiklejohn. The of grein toi Bellev,he las^week. _

, * . Mr. UHI Mrs C. Carnrite* Mr. a?*dnumber of beans m the jar was 3,961 MrfJ Vancott. Mrs. Brown and Mrs
Miss E. M. Holden made the nearest Kemp were shopping-, at Trenton; Sa-" ’ 
correct guess 3956 and was awarded turday. - ; -, ; 0
the watch. Mrs. A. Bluckely entertained, Mon-

On Wednesday evening the mem- day evening 
, , . , . z,.. , .. We are glad, to be able tp report,bora oi ttie iineiiis aduit Bible class ot XT ^ .. „ . . l U
the Methodist Sunday Scbooi met in ^ -
ladies- dault cïZ Se» and *- A P*** is given to-night/
s oS «K; to M^d :iii to his de-
evening. After the program Mr. K1V PtrSv™nT”®s busy dehorning.

cattle, this week.
Mr. and Airs, L. Murphy, were vis

itors, recently -it V. Brown’s.
Air. Miiybee war through here, last 

week.
The re» nt blu4t->ry wu ither 

made travelling the cross-roads 
ther an unnlebsar.t undertaking, the 
snow, having drifted these roads.

Alisa Hubbs, trained nurse, of Hillief 
is ati ending Mrs. Goodiiui.

RIGHT PRICES STIRLING. '
i Hi

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SCHOOL 
(fcy M. W. Mott, principal)

Amount deposited! inj Sept, and Oct. 
was $168.6*-Total amount on Deposit 
od Oct. 31st. 1914 was "$620.33.

“This does not include’’ said Mr. 
Mott, alp tkej money credited to the 
pupils ofl (his school for a number of 
them have withdrawn sums from. Pen
ny Bank and1 started accounts in a 
local bank in order thatf (hey may 
havo interest added twice a year They 
then continue depositing with us until 
they get1 a su n

Which they consider large enough 
to withdraw and again deposit with 
local bank.’’

Open to-night and every night 
until Christmas

necessary

a

WIMS & CO.
next door to geens 282 Front Street I

PRINCE EDWARD
VOTES $12,000| Wellington Items | tne scnooi

Prince Edward County Council has 
voted $500 a month for two years 

, meaning a GIRL JUMPED OFF TRAINfor the Patriotic Fund, 
total of $12,690.

Williams and Mrs. Vv ljliams 
given an address and presentation. 
To E. T. Williams, Esq.,

Teacher Excelsior Men's B. C. of 
The Methodist Church,—

A presentation oft soothes the tran
sition
but gladsomely we recognise the ties 
that have long bound us and we pray 
th|at they may bind without a break 
till time shall be no more.

CENTRE. She Had Got on Express in Mistake for 
L cal—Fatally Burt.luncheon will be served to alt who at

tend,
Mr Walton Vl'pp, is rnu/h impravd 

in health, since bis visit here from
Toronto.

Airs, C. Spriggs and daughter, Pearl 
were at Trenton a recent visitor on 
Saturday.

II. D. Young also Mr. John 
sella were; here on a visit from Mel-

A large number ot strangers arc at 
this pla-'e, uncluding brickmen.

lj :r uarbor, worn, is .los-eU down till 
springy Look out for a dandy harbor, 
all complete next e immer.

Mr. and Mrs. Westfall, of Smith- 
field. Ont., spent,' a recent Sunday, at 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Staley’s.'

Mrs. A. Brough and son have ,re- 
turm-d to tbeir home at Sulphide,
Qnt. (,i 1 ' l . ville, Ont.

pria reported that lift Brick wiifrkS Mr. fc, M Clark'hag sold his farm, 
will be established at Wellington. also milk route to Mr. B xtely.

Mr< ard Mrs. E. Fritz' will reside at A large attendance attended the Me- 
Wcllington, on Const-con street. tbodisa prayer meeting this week.

Clad to hear Cap. K, B. Ferguson, Christmas guests aye expected by 
also Private Grant Haight are well at many this year, also a large number 
Salisbury! Plains. go to Toronto for Christmas.

Mr. Mrs. W. Salisbury, of Crofton, Oui1, Cl N< U. has changed its Time 
visito<A their daughter at Mr. C, Stone- table again. All hope it may 
burg's, last week. chango again.

2nd Tuesday in January, W. M.' S. Th.. Grimes family are moving where 
Methodist will n:«-c>t at Mrs. W. M. the E. Gibson family vacated 
Bi st’s. Mrs. Best and daughters will Glad tot see Lett. Smith, out again, 
get! up a program, alstf- a tiainty after a sick spell.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Giles, Mrs. 
John Carnrite, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. 
Wood spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs 
Francis Wood

.Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles spent Sun
day with Mrs. Oral Caln&n, Hiliier 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kemp and Air 
and Mrs. H. Snider, Gardanville, 
spent Thursday with, Mrs. 
Stoneburg

Mr. and. Mrs*
Monday tit! M

FLORAL OFFERINGS !
Kingston, Dec. 20.—Letitia Goaty, 

seventeen years of age and living at 
Crow Lake, was run over by a C.P.R. 
train hear her home and died of her
injuries. The young girl, who was. , .
visiting at Parham, got on the fast meW reara oI l™1 aoJourl] amongst 
express in mistake for the local ua greatly endeared youreell
end when the train did not stop at, to a11 tûe unostentatious, but 
Crow Lake she jumped off and fell couragoeus type ot Chrsitiamty which

you have shown. As a church we 
have never needed to blush at 
mention of your name, in your high 
and] holy daily calling you have made 
conscience of all you did and 
fruit of your sowing is producing a 
goodly harvest. Nor has your Chrisr 
tianity been ill balanced. In the lar
ger Christian, moral and intellectual 
progress of the people of the village 
and of its institutions, - and in the 

i full duty and dignity of citizenship

hashour1 of the parting friend, ra-
For Late Mrs. (CnpL) J. W. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Langabeer 
Mystic Link Lodge, Toronto 

M. Woolworth Staff 
i Mr. R. Bogle 
Mr. J. Rdblin *ad family 
Capt. A. G. Cousins and family 
Mrs. Gerow and" family 
Mrs. F. Patterson, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Connolly and family 

on Father, mother, sisters and brothers 
Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connolly 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McCourt 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Bird 
Mr. Morley Stork 
Mr. John J. B. Flint.

in the

Wes-
I NOT SOLICITOR IN 

TYENDINACA CASE
Lewis Loot 

r. and Mrs. R. Fox 
Clarence Young has returned from 

a visit to Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin had 

dinner with Mrs D. T. Stafford 
Sunday.

Messrs. Eckert and Giles made 
business trip to Picton Thursday 

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P: attend-, 
ed the warden’s supper on Thursday 
night at Picton.

A robin was seen on Thursday 
We all join in wishing The On

tario and staff A Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

spent
under the wheels, the

In the case of Tighe vs. Tyendinaga 
reported yesterday the name of Mr. F. 
SL Wallbridge should not have appear
ed as solicitor for the township, and 
in the case of FarnhauK vs. Phillips, 
Mr. Wallbridgc appeared as solicitor, 
not as counsel (according to the re- 
port( foi; the plaintiff. Mr. S. Massoa 
K.C., was counsel for Tyendinaga .in 
firs® cariei and for the plaintiff. Fain- 
ham in the second.

PORT PERRY the

a PASTOR PREACHEDnot
Rev. R. Bamforth, B.A., of Port 

Perry pccupied the pulpit of West
Belleville Methodist Church on Sun-. you ^ ibeen generously alert, in 

j day and preached able apd impressive 1 your five years’ labor of love 
sermon^ in beiialf of th*^ educational teacher ld our Bible Class, your life
interest^ of the church. In the even- has found a -most effective exprès-

! mg he chose for his text,—^Bell all sion. The great care you have
Edward Yaxlev was fined «2 in yoU hatiti di6tr.biitj un.o the i -,shown in the preparation and the

f _n „ lf , th-6 poor, and thou shalt have trea- mellowness of your own experience
court this morning on a charge of ^ heaven ; and come, follow
intoxication. L MeLuke 18, 22 After the sermon

Mr. Howard W. Rathman has gone fine rok^a ^ru0»rtao<loI1Cge ^
to Montreal for a few days’ visit _________
with his brother, Air. W. J. Rathman

as

PERSONAL MENTION- CROFTON.
! . .... . , Srow drifts and zero weather re-
have combined with your genial dis- nhnda one that winter has come to 
position, have not only taught us of
the truth of light, and oi life but yjj- \y. H. Mabec was through 
you have led us by walking straight here last week taking orders for pi- 
before us in the narrowest ot paths 6pera
when sorrow came to dim your own Mias Addie Borabeck gave a violin 
eyes, you but gave us clearer v,s- ^ ^he 8tont. church at Picton
ions of things eternal. We as mem- qh evening

We hope we will soon be hearing beta ot the Men’s Excelsior Bible \tr j g. Calnan was in Belleville 
the jingle of the sleigh belto, as we j Class want to assure you that no ex- OT1 gâturday
have ibeen having a few snow flur- eoutive abllty possessed by th: Iced-' yjj. -Burton Pearsall was through 
ries lately. ens, in this organised class movement here buying poultry last week, the

Mr. and Mrs. John Holgate left on could have held for the class the price» being much, lower 
for Bowmanville where large attendance and steadfast loyal- j-e^r» "S

ty to its interest had it not been for Floyd Huff has been hauling
and the- earnest and devout personality of gak-di hay and straw to Belleville re- 

him who has interpreted unto us çemtly.
the word of God. and the mind of -rhc Bengill Cheese and Butter Co 

Frank- Christ. Some of our member* you’ wL11 hold their annual meeting
the factory on Wed., Dec. 16 

Mr. Mark Morris who 
worknig for Mr. Fraser ot Fair mount 
has come to spend the winter with 
his brother George

ta, stay.

We Wish FOXBORU.Mr. W. H Badgley, Benjamin 
street, is: able to be out today,'after 
a week’s indisposition.

All Our Customers 
A Happy Christmas

By request the Glee Club will re
peat “Cinderella” in assembly room of 
High Schcol Wednesday and Thurs
day, Dec. 30 and 31, 8 p.m.

than former
Wednesday 
they, will spend -most of the winter 

Mr. an<) Airs. Mark Snider 
family of Corbyville visited at the 
home of Mra Charles Hetherington 

Mrs. Edward Prentice of 
ford is spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Preir- 
tice.

d22-lt

Be sure and attend the Poultry 
show to be held In the Armonrles 
Belleville on Jan. 12, 13, and 14.

at
have led to our Master.

That you may not forget
!■■■■ words, nor be ignorant of our kind-

Mr. Kenneth Prentice spent Sun- Best feeling, and our deepest respect, 
day at the home of his grand- ' we ask you as a man of God, and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gowsell j as His minister to our class, to ac- 

The anniversary services which cept this assurance of our unwav- 
were held in the Methodist church, ering loyalty and deepest affection, 
on Sunday last were well attended. an<i in token hereof to accept this 
Re.v E. M. Baker and Rev. J. Jones watch as gladjO" on your part as 
our pastor, occupied the pulpit both we offer it on ours, 
morning and evening. Special music 
was rendered by the choir.

Re.v and Mra J. P. Mclnnes and 
daughter Marie, the former Presby
terian minister have moved to Ome- the

thèse has been \

•MAKE SHOVELSWe will be open every night this week until 10 
o’clock to accommodate those who cannot shop in 

the day time.

LATTA.FOR WAR OFFICE We had a snow storm on Satur
day, but there is not quite enough 
for good sleighing

We are sorry to report that Airs. 
Catherine Hall is not gaining, but 
remains about the same. \

Air. Athol Dudgeon of Montreal is 
visiting ;his bbrother, Air. John 
Dudgeon

Mr. and Mrs..Fred Treverton took 
adoiner with the former’s parents on 
8und<^

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pope of Sidney 
spent one day last week with Mr 
aod Mra Bert. Langabeer 

The W.MA meeting which was 
held at the home of Mra Fred 
Treverton was well attended 

Mr. and Mra Theodor Parks epent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mra A. H. Mott

We are glad to .report that Mr. 
Bert Langabeer who has been on 

i the sick list for the past week is 
improving

Every one la looking forward to

Thtt Jones Shovel Company of Gar- 
anoquo has secured an order for $25,- 
00(1 worth of shovels foil the British 

means
The shovels are to be

To Mrs. Williama
We would offer our heartiest greet 

ing and our deepest sympathy with 
prayer that she may long be 

spared to be a cheery inspiration to 
Ivir' husband and a loyal member of 

church family. May this brooch 
remind her ot her many warm friends 
in the men’s AB.C.

Wishing to you both and to Miss 
Lucy a happy Christmastide.

Signed on behalf of the class 
H. E. Hulin,

Secretary.
A. J. Terrill,

Pastor.
J. L. Ashley,

President.

60,000ThisArmy, 
shovels.
delivered in weekly shipments and the 
orders will be completed within two 
months.

'4

mee.

Our stock of Men’s Furnishings is complete in
splendid assortment of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rombo have 
returned home from their wedding our
tour

Mra. John McDonell and daughter
Miss

CARD OF THANKS.
Grace visited at the home of 
Amelia Clarke on the 6th Con. of 
Sidney

Misses Gladys and Nettie Stewart 
their cousins the

every department. Also a 
Suits and Overcoats both for men and boys

Ca,pt. J. W. Smith desires to thank 
his many friends for the sympathy 
shown during his recent bereavement 
in, the lose of his wife. He is eapeciale 
ly grateful to those who so kindly 
assisted in so many ways, as well as 
to those who sent beautiful floral 
mementos. i. ■■

Missesvisited
Stella and Helen Davis on Thursday
last.

Practising for the Christmas trees 
is the older of the day. Don’t for
get the Methodist Christmas tree on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 24 

Mr. Reid’s auction sale was well 
attended on Wednesday last

Mr. and Mra Geo. McCoy and ,p!je Rnnua| round of Christmas en- Christmas 
little daughter Mary, have left tor tcrtainmeuts and amusements 

Eldorado where they will spend haflnni 
Christmas. . The- youngvr set were disappointed

Msis Willa C. Peters, our junior . lhcjr eiders’ decision to omit the 
public school teacher has returned to glludl., gctocil Christmas tr.-c, 
our village again to resume her du
ties, after attending the obsequies of 
her beloved father. We extend our 
sympathy ______________ _

special bargains inWe are' offering some 
Overcoats up to Christmas.

Police Blatter
Fourth Con. Ameltreburg.Nino tramps were sheltered in the 

police station last evening.
Numerous articles have been found 

—a purse with a small sunt of money: 
a scarf ; a pair of spectacles.

have
Reduced by Asthma. The constant 

strain of asthma brings the patient 
to a dreadful state of hoplees exhaus
tion. Early use should by all means 
be made of the famous Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy, which more 
than any other acts quickly and sure
ly on the air p 
•ed help and comfort. No home 
where asthma to present in the least 
degree should be without this great 
remedy.

Odk Hall this
False Fire Alarm ‘ year.

Mr. and Mrs. Elou Parliament, were 
visi'ors at Oscar Hunnesy’s, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, of Moun
tain'View, were at Chss. Sager’s, re
cently.

Air. Fred Weeks and family, of Mel
ville also Mrs. F Carnrite and chil-

Somo person, who saw some manure 
inf (be reap of the Johnstone 
bam, Pinnacle street, steaming at 7 
7 o’clock last evening, sent iri an a- 
larm of fire and called out the bri- 

I j gade.

bee and brings bles-Bros’
There may be other com cures, but 

Holloway's Com Cure stands at the 
head ofthe list so tar as results are 
"oneerned.!

STIVE

f™1*'
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welry
iristmas (

be treas- 
the future 

reminder of
OR

Ignificance of 
Lme on i the 
as box will 
[ keenly ap- 
d by the re

Xmas Gifts 
nt are await- 
bere. This is 

: time to se
ra.

bjMcFee
3

Optician 

Ith the Big Clock

FOR SALE
le farm, belonging to, 
the late Sidney L.
2 lot, 22 con. 4. Sidney, 
lacrea. Farm is in ». 
iltivalion. Large brick 
[ barn, drive-house and. 
tags. Well fenced and 
kg creek through pas- 
[chaid. ond 12 ecivs of 
rood bush. Rnral daily 
[nt to church and school 
Iks from Belleville, 
particulars, apply on t^e • 
fs. C. Caverieji or E. 
Frankford P. 0„ R. B.

dlO 4tw 12 *ts--

d, Licenced Aactlon- 
adlan Employment - 
or this District.
thank the farmers for 
4 patron agio In the past 
still taking orders tor 

iar and will be at 8tan- 
very Saturday from 10 
> 12 and fro» 1.30 p.m. 
and would advise 
\ early in order to se- 
last year I we* notable 
demand owing to orders 
r address is 223 Coleman 
wders left with 
™Ager of the Standard 
promptly filled. 
FAIRFIELD,
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AMERICAN INDIGNATION. results. This g. f. j. is read by all intelligent 
voters.

The publishing of the assessment would not 
perhaps diminish the criticism but it wouldThe Weekly Qntario

Morton & Herity, Publishers_____
Other Editors’ 

Opinions $
. „ The indignation of the American newspa-

place his work beyond the pale of suspicion. The over ^ dastardly raid of the German
court of revision would be likely to have more 
complaints to look into for a year or two, but 
we believe that in the end the effect would be 
salutary. Charges ot favoritism or faulty judg
ment that are now too frequently and too lightly 
made would then be disposed of in the clear air 
of judicial opinion.

We have a wholesome respect for the pub
lic, and we have no-fear of trusting the people.
We do not think that the public or the city or 
the assessor would be any the worse off if every 
taxpayer had in his possession a complete report 
of the assessment.

Mayor Wills expresses the opinion that the 
public would take little or no interest in the re
port if it were published, basing his argument on 
the fac$ that the ratepayers scarcely ever call 
for or peruse the printed financial statement 
that is issued each year. With the mayor's opin
ion we do not agree. On the contrary we be- 
liieve sudh a report would be read with avidity 
by almost every property holder in the city. In 
any event it would do no harm to permit the peo- 
people to say by their ballots whether they would 
like the work done or not.

In the words of the late lamented William 
Nye, “There ain't no telling what woman is 
going to do until she has done it, and then it 
ain’t no-use."

navy upon the undefended coast towns of Eng
land is almost as outspoken as that of the Brit
ish papers. The New York Times, for instance, 

that whatever design the German naval 
authorities had, it will merely serve to strength
en “the whole world’s conviction of the greater 
peril that would be likely to result from the ul
timate triumph of the Kaiser’s forces. The bom
bardment of unfortified towns, also, and the ut
terly useless massacre of non-combatants have 
not only shocked the people of other nations, 
but have aroused a world-wide feeling of angry 
resentment which cannot fail to be prejudicial

SïttSiF *• O. Hertty

INEFFICIENT EDUCATION.
or ILM says•i The Interest of children and schools 

is, in our opinion, equal to any other 
known interest in onr Canadian life. 
This is why we devote so much spaet 
to schools and the welfare ot the 
children. Those who have read onr 
“talks on this page know that we 
have not lauded the educational sys
tem of Ontario as many politicians, 

__ Winston Churchill’s description of the 1 editors, and other writers and speak
German sailors who 'belled the undefended I X.o'SYa cSSa. ml o£Sd au,2 
coast towns, as “baby-killers,” will sting the 
haughty Prussians.

va
Just when we thought we had the military 

situation well in hand those cantankerous wom
en had to go and mobilize for an assault on the 
School Board.

ETÎ914. Va va va
, THURSDAY, DECEMBER Mr.

>
CHRISTMAS, 1914. • and England and have read many re

ports of school inspectors government 
commissioners and other books on 
schools, school management and sys
tems ot education, and from personal 
observation and the' information we 
have gleaned from these sources, we 
are thoroughly convinced of the fact 
that the Ontario school system is fail
ing most regrettably in giving the 
children of this country an education 
that will make them the most effici
ent men and women. Without dis
cussing further the system that has 
driven nearly all t}ie male public 
school teachers out ot the profession 
and placed an army of young girls in 
charge of the schools—no one blames 
the girls for qualifying for those po 
sitions, and many of them are zealous 
energetic, faithful workers—we say 
the best interests of all concerned in 
the schools are not as well promote., 
as they would be were the public 
schools manned by highly trained 
male teachers. Dr. F. W. Merchant, 
M.A., Toronto, Director of Industrial 
and Technical Education and Inspec
tor of Normal Schools in Ontario, is 
reported as stating in a public address 
referring to children leaving school 
with a very incomplete education,, 
that “from statistics gathered, 40 per
cent. of public school pupils do not 
pass through the Third Book, and $ > 
per cent, do not pass the entrance ex
amination before leaving school 1er 
good.” He cited an instance of que~- 
tioning employees In a factory and 
not one of 75 girls had reached the 
Fourth Book. It is the same case 
with boys. What stronger plea for 
better schools Is needed than these 
statements from one of the highest 
educational authorities in this Prov
ince?

to Germany.”
If the attack was devised as a feint to de

range the plans of the British Navy and permit 
the easy passage to the Atlantic of some of Ger
many’s larger cruisers and battleships for the 
purpose of harassing British shipping, it was ut
terly futile, for the Admiralty failed to be mis
led by a sortie and there Is not the slightest In
dication that the British battleships moved from 
their stations or that an opening was made in 
the Norfh Sea. The German raid was a miser
able failure.

The New York Tribune strongly denounces 
the German attack as a crime. “Civilized Opin
ion everywhere,” it says, “will share the indig
nation of the British public at the bombardment 
of undefended English coast towns by German 
cruisers. As is usual in such wanton attacks, 
made without any discernible military purpose, 
civilians are the only sufferers. There may be 
military palliation for the bombardment of Har
tlepool, which was defended by a fort. At that 
point British soldiers were killed along the coast 
But at Scarborough and Whitby there was no de
fence made, and the only victims of the German 
gun-fire were non-combatants, including women 
and children.” ' ! ' •

“Germany,” • the Tribune adds, “may on 
technicalities escape dome measure of responsi
bility for conducting warfare in this barbarous 
fashion, but such ruthlessness will come home 
to roost. In wantonly killing non-combatants, 
women and children- among them, in undefen
ded Britsh coast towns, Germany cannot escape 
responsibility for having taken the first step 
toward restoring barbarities which the world 
had fondly hoped to see eliminated from the 
practice of war.”

The thought that will most readily occur 
to every mind at this particular Christmastide 
is that something has gone sadly awry with the 
central principle of the Christian faith,—“Peace 
on earth and goodwill to men.” When “peace” 
is mentioned there instantly arises the image 
of embattled Europe with the foremost Christian 
nations engaged in a disastrous and devastating 
war. Our first impulse is to rush to the conclu
sion that Peace is a dream as incapable of be
ing realised as immortal perfection.

The lapse of the great German nation to 
Apache barbarism lends point to the observation 
of the superficial mind that the world has not 
advanced, that blood-lust rules, that the mam 
who believes in peace and- preaches peace is 
a deluded fanatic, capable of doing much harm 
because he may prevent his people being in 
a proper state of preparedness if they are in
fluenced by his teaching. This is the day when 
the Krupps, the Bernhard is, the Nfefcchs, amd 
the Treitschkes of Germany and of Canada can 
strut their little hour upon the stage amd pro
mulgate their false philosophy that might is 
right, that war is , a blessing, and that war is 
the proper and natural occupation of mankind.

There is no use of crying “peace” whën 
there is no peace. This war must be fought to 

. the end, bitter though that end may be. The 
British nation is not engaged in any Napoleonic 
scheme of conquest or aggression. If that were 
true there would be small enthusiasm in any 
part of the Empire to sustain the British

We are fighting for a principle, and we are 
fighting that we may have peace. And, depend 

it, a' more secure peace will follow this

Vk Vk

Lord Rosebery was prophetic when he said 
that Europe was “rattling back to barbarism.” 
Witness"the “Kultur” of the German baby-kil
lers.

Vk Vk
Let the member for West Hastings dare 

to state in the presence of any member of the 
Board of Education that he favors extending the 
franchise to married women.

Perhaps the reason those five ladies wish 
to break in over the satired threshold of the 
Boasd of Education is because they reajly be
lieve that the poet, Otway, meant it when he 
wrote “O woman; lovely woman! we had been 
but brutes without you.”

Vk Vk

Vk Vk Vk

'MADE OUTSIDE OF BELLEVILLE

While we are talking about “Made-in-Cana- 
da,” it might also be well to have a few words 
to say about “Made-in-Belleville.” There is 
nothing to be said against loyalty to the larger 
community, but there is another loyalty quite as 
essential in being true to your friends and neigh
bors in your own city. All of which leads up 
to the remark that our attention has been called 
to some envelopes now being used here and 
bearing this imprint,—

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF 
BELLEVILLE.

ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR’S DEPARTMENT.

Is it necessary to remipd the electrical in
spector that Belleville changed its status from 
a.town to a city more than thirty-five years ago, 
and that within this city are to be found three 
printing shops, any one of which will be pleased 
to do him a satisfactory job in the way of print
ing envelopes at a very modest price? We are 
informed that no one of the offices here was 
asked for quotations on this printing. The work 
was done outside, and the printer who executed 
the job very naturally supposed that any muni
cipal corporation that did that sort of thing 
could not have attained to the stature of a city.

Vk ' Vk '■ Vk

’Tis the immortal William that hands out 
this soothing dope for the B.O.E.—
‘Tis beauty that doth oft make woman proud; 
’Tis virtue that doth make them most admired; 
’Tis government that makes them seem divine.

Vk

Surely this is a cold and ungrateful world. 
Here we have in Belleville a school board that 
has been working day and night for two years 
to complete three of the most modern seats of 
learning in .Ontario, and no sooner have they 
finished their arduous duties than five fussy 
women come along to oust five members of the 
board from their positions. Could Berhhardi, 
Treitschke, or Pankhurst conceive of anything 
more wantonly or heartlessly cruel?

Vk Vk Vk

The imposing of the embargo on Canadian 
cattle entering the United States some weeks 
ago, owing to the Foot-and Mouth disease, and 
the immediate drop in prices here was another 
proof of the value to all live-stock producers of 
free entry to the American market. In the short
sighted frenzy induced by well greased and flatu
lent flag-flappers, Canada was “saved” from an 
earlier entry to her most profitable iftarket. In 
this connection The Grain Grower’s Guide in a 

Gazette dealing with the same question very recent issue says,— 
properly declares that tho British people for 
years have been submissive to a superstition of 
German superiority. The writer is a chemist 
and speaking with authority shows that in his 
own department of work most of the great dis
coveries were made by scientists who were not 
Germans. For instance he points out that Priest
ley, the discoverer of oxygen, was an English
man; Lavoiser, the father of modern chemistry 
was a Frenchman; Dalton, the deviser of the 
atomic theory, was an Englishman; Davy, who
first isolated potassium, was an Englishman; Don’t rec'lect what ’twuz about,
Berzelius, who made analysis an> exact science, Some small deef’rence, I’ll allow, 
was a Swede, and so was SCheele; Faraday, who Lived next neighbors twenty years, 
first liquified a gas, was an Englishmen (the A-hatin’ each other, me ’nd Jim,— 
trifling fact that the whole of our present meth-, He havin’ his opinyin uv me, 
ods of producing electricity are due to him as 
a physicist can be set aside) ; Dumas, one of the 
most eclectic chemists who ever lived,
Frenchman; Stas, whose determinations of 
atomic weights form now the basis of our know
ledge, was a Belgian, born in Louvain; Le Blanc 
the inventor of the alkali process which bears 
his name, was a Frenchman; Solvay, who de
vised the rival process, was a Belgian; Perkin, 
the discoverer of aniline dyes, was an English
man; the discoverers of the Periodic Law 
Newlands, an Englishman, and Mendeleef, a 
Russian.

—Bowmanville Statesman.

cause. A BRIGHTER SIDE OF THE WAR.
In our common detestation ol war 

there Is some danger that all who are 
engaged in the dreadtul work of 
slaughter may \>e grouped in 
mon condemnation—that we may for
get there is something more to war 
than its horrors, and that, prone as 
one is to bring out the worst qualities 
ot those participating in it, yet it 
develops and makes manifest in some 
of them the highest possibilities of 
heroic service to country and humani-

upon
awful tragedy than would have been possible 
except by the slower processes of education 
and growth of moral sentiment.

The dream of the pacifist of universal and 
enduring peace may not be realized for some 
time to come, but after this cataclysm of war 
we believe that the admonition of the lowly 
Nazarene will be more of a reality in the coun
sels of statesmen and of nations than it has

a com-

Vk Vk ik

^THE superman.

Some time ago we pointed out how little 
there was in German achievements in art, • lit
erature and science, to substantiate the claim 
of their spokesman to the “superiority” of their 
nation. A recent writer in the Westminister

ty.
An illustration of this “other side” 

was to be found in the lines from a 
letter written by an English officer, 
Capt. Norman Leslie, of the Rifle Bri
gade. It, was in effect, a plea that 
the weary and anxous watchers of 
the bulletins at home should show the 
forgetfulness ot self exhibited by so 
many of the fighters in the field:

“Units, individuals, cannot count. 
Remember we* are writing a new page 
of history. Future generations can
not be allowed to read the decline of 
the British and attribute it to us. We 
live our little lives and die. To some 
are given chances of proving them
selves men and to ethers no chance 

Whatever onr individual

“ALBERT IS.”

The Christmas number of '“Albertus,” the 
quarterly magazine issued by the students and 
staff of Albert College, has just been printed at 
The Ontario job rooms aqd is now being circu
lated among the subscribers. The magazine is 
a fine tribute to all concerned in its production, 
and is fit to rank with those issued by education
al institutions much larger than Albert. The 
cover design is very attractively arranged in 
green and gold on red stock with holly border. 
Miss Ella Gardiner B.A., the gifted lady princi-

ever been before.
And though we are at war and though our 

stalwart young manhood is being drafted away 
to fight battles thousands of miles from home, 
we have this to say that we are proud of ti^e 
cause and feel that no sacrifice can be too great 
to bring home to the ruffian and the murderer 
the truth thgt in the affairs of this world, honor 
must count, that it is the duty of the strong to 
support the weak, that aggressive warfare 
must be ended forever?-

We have at this Christmastide peculiar 
cause for gratitude in the measure of prosperi
ty that is still ours. We have endured the first 
shock of war, and now to the casual oxserver 
the tides ofbusiness flow as though the forces of 
Mars were not rending'the nations of Europe.

In Belleville, in the Bay of Quinte district, 
the unbidden troubles and anxieties that came 
earlier in the year hâve Aot proved so formida
ble as we had feared, and now we look forward 
hopefully, confidently to the dawn of a brighter 
day, when the Prince pf Peace shall indeed come 
come to reign. -fl

A great many of the farmers who were 
indignant at the establishment of the quaran
tine should remember that in September 1911, 
they voted against reciprocity and thus pre
vented the removal of tariff walls which are 
a perpetual quarantine against the exchange 
of many farm products and necessities be
tween Canada and the United States.

Vk Vk Vk comes.
faults, virtues, or qualities may be it 
matters not; but when we are up 
against big things, let us forget in
dividuals and let us act as one Great 
British unit, united and fearless/’ 

Whatever one may think of Eng
land as compared with the nations 
ranged against her and her allies, 
these are fine, brave words. No mere 
man-killer wrote them, but a soldier 
willing to die for a nation and a cause 
and to count death a small thing. It 
were easy to say that his is an easier 
task, a lighter burden, than they have 
at home, but the statement, even 
though true, which is probably not, 
leaves unchanged the completeness of 
his sacrifice, the nobility ot his men
tal attitude.

OUR TWO OPINIONS.
Us two wuz boys when we fell out— 

Nigh to the age of my youngest now;pal, has the place of honor at the beginning of 
the book with “Greetings.” Dr. E. N. Baker, the 
principal, follows with a thoughtful and opti
mistic article, “Peace on Earth.” Then conies
a prize story by Miss G. E. Metzler, “The Spirit 
of Christmas.” There is a brief article by Rev. 
A. R. Sanderson, giving impressions of Valcar- 
tier Camp. The editorial department is brightly 
written and contains a number of timely arti
cles of exceptional interest.

The editorial staff is composed of: —
Chas. C. Phillips, Editor-in-chief.
Chester Williams, Associate Editor.
Miss Minnie Parks, Literary.

The Ontario can see no adequate reason for i Miss Sadie Edwards, Personals.
Miss Gertrude Metzlef, Exchange.
Geo. R. Davidson, Religious.
Stanley Batstone, Athletics.

’Nd I havin’ my opinyin. uv him.

Grew up together ’nd wouldn’t speak, 
Courted sisters ’nd married ’em, too; 

’Tended same meetin’ house onct a week,
A hatin’ each other through ’nd through! 

But when Abe Linkern asked the West 
F’r soldiers, we answered—me ’nd Jim, 

He havin’ his opinyin uv me,
/’Nd I havin’ my opinyin uv him.

was a

—New York Times.

Vk Vk Vk

PUBLISHING THE ASSESSMENT. THE IRON DUKE.
Germany's warships' will indeed 

feel the weight of Britain’s naval 
might should they come in contact 
with a few shots from the Iron Duke? 
—the Navy’s "baby." This super
dreadnought, which entered upon her 
maiden commission in March last, is. 
the most powerful battleship in the 
world. Her main armament is ten 
13.6 inch weapons, which hurl a shell 
of some 1460 pounds, a distance of% 
six miles, and it is possible for the 
whole of her guns to be concentrated 
upon the target and strike a blow 
which the stoutest ship could not 
withstand.

It will be a costly thing for the tax
payer when the Iron Duke goes into 
action, for her guns use up powder 
and shot at the rate of $60,000 a 
minute.

Her torpedoes are of the newest 
“heater" kind—that is, they run by 
hot air. They are 21-inch in diame
ter, whereas the old type of torpedo 
is 18-inch. These 21-inch weapons 
have a speed of over forty knots an 
hour, are very effective, and possess 
a long effective range.

The Iron Duke, it might be men
tioned, is the first battelship to he 
equipped with specially-designed guns 
for aircraft. These guns are capable 
of sending a projectile made especial
ly for this purpose, to a height of over 
10,000 feet, at the rate of twelve to 
fifteen a minute, while it also has a 
battery of 6-inch quick-firers for beat
ing off torpedo craft, which throw 
a 100-pound projectile and make such 
accurate shooting that a score of 100 
per cent, hits Is frequently made with 

/them.

not allowing the voters to express an opinion 
at the coming municipal elections as to whether 
they would be willing to spend two hundred dol
lars for printing in book form, for general dis
tribution, a complete list of assessed values of 
all real property in the city.

Publication of the assessment does not 
mean an expression-of lack of confidence In the 
assessor or his work, any more than the pub
lished financial statement is a suggestion that 
the city treasurer needs watching. • It would 
merely be placing before the public in a conve
nient form information that is the public’s busi
ness, and which information can now only be 
acquired after a cumbersome search at the city 
building.

were
But down in Tennessee one night 

There wuz a sound uv firin’ far away,
’Nd the sergeant allowed ther’d be a fight 

With the Johnnie Rebs some time next day; 
’Nd as I wuz thinkin’ uv Lizzie ’nd home,

Jim stood afore me, long and slim—
He havin’ his opinyin uv me,

’Nd I havin’ my opinyin uv him.

Geo. E. Kelly and Luther M. Loney, Locals. 
Prog. N. J. Ireland, Chairman of Board.
Erwin Stillwell, and Charles R. Gower, Business

Managers.
Miss May Copeland, Secretary.

We will quote one paragraph from Dr. Ba
ker’s admirable article,—

“Men, wicked men, have plunged the world 
into an awful war, but we believe that God is on 
His throne and that He will yet make the wrath 
of men to praise Him. Out of chaos He will 
bring order, out of divisions He will bring har
mony, and out of carnage He will bring peace. 
Even now, methinks, we can see the first faint 
gleam of the better day, in the banishment of 
vodka from Russia, absinthe from France, and, 
we trust, alcoholic liquors throughout the Brit
ish Empire; in a unified Poland, and a freed 
Jewish people.”

Editor Phillips is to be complimented on 
the fine success of his initial experience as a 
journalist, and we feel it is no disparagement of 
the work of preceding years to say that the pres
ent number of “Albertus” surpasses all Its pre
decessors.

“I cannot come much later in my list,” the 
writer adds, “without mentioning those living. 
It is enough to say that while all'English chem
ists acknowledge with gratitude the splendid 
work which German chemists have done, they 
do not regard their science as a Teutonic posses
sion, and they think that t heday of Liebig, Bun
sen, Meyer, and KekiUe is paÿ, and that the pres- 
ent generation of German chemists are diligent 
pedants rather than fruitful originators.”

W Vk Vk
Disguise our bondage as we will,
’Tis woman, woman rules us still.

^ Vk Vk

First, then, a woman will or won’t; depend on’t;
If she will do’t, she will ; and there’s an end on’t.

Vk Vk Vk

It will be Robinson and Panter up to five 
o’clock p.m. on January 4th. Then it will be 
Robinson or Panter.

Seemed like we knew ther wuz goin’ to be 
Serious trouble f’r me and him;

Us two shuck hands, did Jim ’nd me, 
But never a word from me or Jim!

He went his way ’nd I went mine,
’Nd into the battle’s roar went we,

I havin’ my opinyin uv Jim,
’Nd he havin’ his opinyin uv me.

The Ontario believes that in Mr. Kerr we
have an assessor of excellent judgment who has 
been doing his best to give everybody a square 
and impartial deal. He has not come anywhere 
near to pleasing everybody, but that does not 
mean that he has not done his work well. The 
assessment is the basis of taxation and the pay
ment of taxes has never been a popular proceed
ing. The man who is at the head of the depart
ment must always expect to take a considerable 
part of his salary in hostile criticism, fault-find
ing and abuse.

Jim never came back from the war again, 
But I hain’t forgot that last, last night, 

When, waitin’ fur orders, us two men 
Made up, ’nd shook hands afore the fight. 

’Nd after it all, it’s soothin’ to know 
That here*be I, ’nd yonder’s Jim—1 

He havin’ his opinyin uv me,
’Nd I havin’ my opinyin uv him.

Vk Vk

We trust that the ladies will not forget 
that an election card in The Ontario produces —Eugene Field. —Tlt-Blt.s
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m“CANADA’S RALLY 

TO THE EMPIRE”THE RITCHIE COMPANY, MHITEB.THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Commencing Monday, the 28th, we Announce a Great The Creates! Event In Canada's Hts- 
torj-Ue Talk otgthe Whole Wertd
When tilt great Armada of thirty- 

thirty-twoone big «hiv», «trying 
thousand of Canada « sow, and ee- 
cor led byr nineteen' great British bat- >g f 
tie-ships, weighed anchor and sailed 
down the. Si. Lawrence, carrying oar' 
men to aid in fighting, the BmpAre’a 
battles, few people realised all it mes”t Ç 
to Canada. It has beva the talk of* 
the wbok world. Statesmen 
news-papery * he world over eomment- 
ed on it and criedL “Bravo, Canada.’’
The Illustrated London News said the 
arrival was "an event unparalleled 
since William the Oonqeerer.’* It was 
truly a magnificent spectacle to see 
this great fleet setting sail, a sight 
never before seen on Canadien shores.
News of the departure wag censored 
and kept eo secret that few indeed 
were on the scene to aed’ the big ships 
weigh anchor on the Gaspe eoast. This 
spectacle v/ould have been lost to the 
people of Canada had net The Family 
Herald and Star of Montreal had their 
staff of photographers there to repro
duce it. Their? photos of the flotilla 
are the best piece of photographic 
world in the history of the art. They 
secured a panoramic view showieg
miles and mile*of the great troop
ships and battleships »s they swn'g 

! into li ;<« «**vbe way to the Atlantic.
I In this picture The Family Herald and 

Weekly! Star certainly* possess a t#e- 
1 sure* It will be the greatest Canadian 

tiouvenii( of the War. It is 1 3 1 2 in
ches deep. by. 46 inches in length. It 

I is reserved exclusively for Family 
Herald and Star subscribers, and all 
who become subscribers; for 1915, The 
picture will be, sent freq to anyone 
sending one dollar for a year’s sub- 

I script ion to that great paper. The de- 
I in and is; already) enormous, and every 
I homo in Canada will want it. It will 
I be Canada’s great memento and years 
I hence, when neighbors are gathered 
I discussing the. great war, this picture 
I will point the story. It, will have a 
I priceless value It is truly magnif- I irent, and full of patriotic inspiration.
I Those desiring u copy, should order 
I The Family! He-ald and Weekly Star 
I ati once.
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A Big Stock Reducing Event of Unequalled Importance
to the buying public of Belleville and vicinity* * There isnt a de
partment in the store that doesn’t fall in line «with extra big value 3 

for this sale. To buy here means motiey in your pocket. Not to
Read about it carefully :

1

Silk and Serge 
Dresses

Sale commences 
Monday, December 

28, and continues 
through January

atbuy means a big loss to you.
) Entire Clearance of All Our Ladies and IVIisses 
T Coats at Just Half Price

A =, this magnitude
hlS*S!a?SS.«ti,T».11 ou, L.dl» a.d «1— “1 >” *“

wanted mateiials and styles at Just Half Price which means

SI 0 Coats at $5 $15 Coats at $7.50 $20 Coats at $10

Half Price
Your choicelluring the Janu

ary Clearance Sale of about 50 
/Ladies and Misses Silk and 

^ Serge Dresses, all new and fash
ionable styles in black and best 
colors, while they last at just 
Half Price.
Which means,$6.00 Dresses for 
$3.00—$8.00 Dresses for $4.00 
—$10.00 Dresses for $5.00.

Millinery 
Half Price

After a heavy season’s selling there 
are several dozens of pretty hats, 
both trimmed or untrimmed in our 
Millinery Parlors to be cleared out 
during this sale at Just Half their 
former selling prices. There are no 

xceptions—imported black and col
ored pattern Hats, untrimmed shapes, 
hats trimmed in our own workrooms 
and children’s millinery, all at Just 
Half Price.

$8 Coats at $4
T.tnnüS WINTER UNDERWEAR.

About 16 dozen Ladles white Vests and 
Drawers, In assorted sizes, slightly imper
fect, but scarcely damaged, regular §0c 
for only 89c garment.
SPECIAL BARGAIN IN GIRLS SWEATER 

COATS.
50 Girls Sweater Coats in navy, grey and 

fawn, sizes from 6 years to 12 years and 
regular $1.25 to $2.00, on sale at $1.00.

SPECIAL OFFER IN DRESS SKIRTS.
Dress Skirts, mostly black 

few colored, in all wool serge 
cloths, regular up to $5.00,

EXTRA SPECIAL COAT BARGAINS.
25 Ladles Heavy long Cloth Coats, a few 

in black, but mostly colored good warm 
winter garments in sizes up to 38, for only 

> “• .$2.50.
CHILDREN’S COATS AT REDUCED 

PRICES.
During the January Clearance Sale we 

will sell every child’s coat in stock at re
ductions of some 1/4 to 1/S of regular 
price.

60 Ladies 
and navy, a 
and panama 
for only $2.50.

UNDERSKIRT BARGAINS.
About 35 Ladlefc black and colored mor

een and
I regular $2.50, your

School Report S. S. 13, Sidney

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Suits

Just Half Price

V. CLASS.—Faye Ketcheson.
SENIOR FODBTH.-Agms Mac Ar

thur, Laura. While.
JUNIOR FOURTH.—Ha tie Mac Ar

thur*
SENIOR THIRD.—Barton Hinch- 

lifie. Leslie, Holmes, George Ketche
son, Harold Bowers.

JUNIOR THIRD,-Edward .Terrain
SECOND.--Clarence Holmes, Jen

nie Bowers Arthur Tucker, Vernon 
Spencer, Rose Hicks, Russell Seeley, 
LiJlic Austin,

FIRST.—Hector MacArthur, Helena 
HmekUffe. Ralph Ketcheson, Willie 
Austin.

SENIOR PRIMER-Molly) Spencer 
ClarencJ Seeley

JUNIOR PRIMER.-Kenneth Mas
sey . Harold Bird, Ralph Purdy( Bert 
Spencer, Willie Wood.

satin underskirts, all sizes and 
choice for only $1.95.

Cheap Fur Coats and Fur Lined Coats at Clearance Reductions
” LADIES FUR LINED COAT.

CHEAP FUR COATS.
warm Fur Coat at a very small price.

than what we ask for the coats

Small Furs Clearing 
at Sale Prices

I
Every Ladies and Misses Suit 

in stock goes on sale at this 
h 50% reduction during the Janu- 
* ary Sale. The showing portrays 

the most fashionable suits in 
black and Adored materials, 
your choice for Just Half Price.

Two only with black broadcloth covers, natural Canadian 
lining and natural Sable collars, sizes 34 and 38, regular

above only with Columbia sable color,
$35.00

Rat
$60.00 for.....................

One only, same as
black sever, size 40 and regular $50.00 for

LADIES FUR COATS.
2 only Mink Marmot Coats 50 inches long, sizes 36 and 38,

regular $70.00 for . ....................................................... .... • ; • *65-00
1 only extra fllne Mink Marmot Coat, 50 inches lop.g, size 

3,8, regular $100.00 for . . ., .\ . . . . .... $75.00.
1 only natural Muskrat Coat, 60 inches long size 36, regular

$70 00 for   55.00)
Ï only naturhl Muskrat Coat, size 38 and regular $95.00 

......................................................... $80.00

A chance to buy a 
The fur alone is worth far more

They are not the latest styles, hut are warm, comintending purchasers of Furs will 
if they purchase them made up. 

fortable garments. isave money 
here during this Clearance Sale. Our 
stock consists of Muffs, Stoles and 

in the best qualities and
Astrachan and Greenland Seal Coats, originally up

Lamb Coats, regular up to ’ $50.00 your
.............. $15.00

3 only 
to $35.00, yourCaperines

we have marked^ every price
with red ink at prices that In most 
instances are Much Less Than Cost.

ticket
i only, 

choice for .
and Russian Lamb Coats, regularly sold as

$25.004 only Persian 
^ high as $75.00, tor only for Niotik Read, 

tçaeher.

Report ol S. S. No. 8, Tyendinaga
AT THF DRESS GOODS COUNTER. AT THE WASH SECTION , . . . ,

BrEFhmÎH àanrkedlnatleans».ép°“S Sctloa an fe® .«Sa^BarsalD. . and dressing sacques, and all at exceeding low Cleanng Price.

Bargains from the Frt ntStore you cannot overlook
Wonderful Buying Chances are Offered 

the Great January Sale

: Marks are. givoit in percentage :
V. CLASS.—Jean Emmons, 79.
SENIOFCFiCRTU CLASS..-Mary 

Thompson, 79. Fred Darfcb, 70, Mel
ville Ycaieman, PI.

; SENIOR THIRD.—Irene lilather-
! wick, 72; Mario Emmons, 61* Stanley 
Crawford, 03 ; Lily Holland (absent).

§ENI )H TIUHi’.—Marion BLth.-r- 
wiek, 07 ; Gordon Gilroy, 34.

JUNIOR SECOND.-Tommie 
I mens, tiJ. Too-miq O'Connor, 41.

URSH CLASS.—Clayton Crawford, 
G51 Orval Yea tern an, 43.

Brimer -Arthur King.

> !

n
Homefurmshings Em-Flannelette and Mill 

Wool Blankets
$1.10 TAPESTRY CARPET 85c yd.

Best English 10 wire Tapestry in 
floral designs, colors of fawn, and 

about 600 yards to clear at only 
35c yard.

During G. B. Milne, 
teacfcei.At Prices to Save 

You Money
green

$1.50 ORIENTAL SATINS $1.00 yd. 

Splendid quality Satins very suitable for 
Dresses, Blouses, etc., regular $1.50 value

.... $1.00 yd

Blouse and Shirting Flannels 25c yd.
10C0 jrards of 

Shirtings, 15c yd.
Primary Class Xmas TreeRegular 35 in. and 40 in. materials, 

Flannels in greys and light grounds with 
silk stripes, a large quantity on sale during

25c yd.

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS. 
-Dragon Blankets’’ in white and 

grey, 11/4 size, with pink or blue 
borders, on sale at $1.29 pair.

“Ibex” best quality Flannelette
Blankets, in white or grey

The little tots of the Bridge Street 
Sunday srbool primary class had a 
supper all toj themselves last evenizgj 

| in the church basement and/ a jolly" 
ï supped it( was. After the delights of 
I the tables had been enjoyed" A pro- 
l granX of songs and drills by. the little 
oned was given This id was privileged- 
tor edultd to attend. Many! parents 
apd friends took the opportunity o." 
attending the Christmas tree was lad
ed with candies for the little' lads and 
lasses and with gifts lo th<j poor chil- 
drerf of the city Each of the primary 
class having bought soire little Christ- 

1 mas token.

I$1.85 WILTON CARPETS $1.50

Extra fine quality in newest two 
tone effects in green ground, some 
with borders to match, reg $1.85 yd, 
clearing

on sale at .. .
75 pieces of the very best shirt

ing material which we bought of 
a bankrupt shirt manufacturer, 
including chambrays, repps, zeph- 
ers vestings, etc. These materials 
would sell regularly at 35c to 45c 
yard, for............................15c. yard.

this great sale at i
A Special in Towels 12 each.

Red bordered Toavels of pure linen,
:

$2.75 Coating Materials $1.50 yard.
All our mantle cloths in plain colors and 

plaids that sell regularly up to $2.75, clear
ing during this great sale at . . . . $1.50 yd.

m. . $1.19 pr. 
. . $1.49 pr. 
. . $1.69 pr.

10/4 size on sale at . . 
11/4 size on sale at . . 
12/4 size on sale at . .

fringed, extra good size and very special
12Me. each.

$1.50 yard.
bargain at

I
* 45in BLEACHED SHEETING 39c yard.

Plain ami twilled sheeting of excellent quality, worth reg. 
up to 45c. yard, on sale at only 89c yard.

COTTON PILLOW CASES, 20c each.
Made of splendid quality cotton and nicely hemmed, sizes 

40-44 and 46 inches, and very special at only 20c each.

LATHES WORSTED HOSE, 25c pair.

DRESS TUNICS—HALF PRICE.
Beaded Tunics in black, cream, white and colors,Mill Wool Blankets JUTE RUGS.

at the following Sharp Price Reduc
tions :—
2 only 3x3% yds, reg. $3.00 for $2.50 
2 only 3 %x4 yds, reg. $4.75 for $3.00

Lace -1
worth regularly from $7.00 to $25.00, on sale atHalf Price.

At Liberal Rei actions
TABUBCLOTH LENGTHS, 49c yard. ___ 

lengths of Bleached Double Damask Tabling, from 
3% yard long, worth regularly 75c to $1.00 yard,

We tound a Canadian Blanket Man
ufacturer with a surpuis of Wool 
Blankets (seconds), hut none of them 
with their wearipg qualities impair- 

For spot cash we

ICut I ?
1 yard to 
on sale at only 49c yard. Rednersville and Albwry.

! The sleigh bells are beginning to 
jingle

I Mr. and Mrfe. T. G. Thompson and 
! family spent Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. Elijah Brickman 

Mr. and Mrs. Skinkle of Warlr- 
wortb ere visiting here 

Miss Annie Shears «pent a few 
days of last week in Belleville 

Stanley Bent is weraing a smile 
these days, a stork called at his 
home and left a baby girl ’ 

Misses Vera McMurter and Retta 
Brickman spent Tuesday evening 
with Hattie Russell 

Mrs Emily Weeee and Mrs. John 
Carr* of Stirling spent Thursday with 
Mis. J. W. Brickman 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reid spent 
last Friday with their daughter, Mrs 
Charlie Brickman

Mr. and'Mrs. rneay Redner spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mr*. 
Wm, Peek

Misses Ida nad Polly Russell anj 
. Russell spent Saturday evening with 
Irene Brickman

Albert Wanna maker is gaining 
Misses Polly and Ida Russell and 

Ernest spent Monday evening at 
Shannonville

; ! 1

P AILETTE SILK 89c yard.
Pure silk patlette 36 inches wide in soft dress finish in all 

fashoinable shades, worth regularly $1.00./January

Hodge's Wool and Fibre Sanitary 
Bogs.

We have only five of these all 
washable and durable.
2 only size 6x9, reg. $6.76 for $5.00 
2 only size 9x9, reg. $10.00 for $7.50 
1 only size 9xl0’6” reg. $12.00 for 

$10.00.

eed in any way.
the entire lot and these are 

able to of-
All wool worsted Hosiery in sizes 6% to 10 in. good warm 

winter weight that are special values for the January sale atbought
the prices at which we are 
for them during* this January Sale. 
Size 60x80 ins., 6tt>s„ reg. $3. <5, for 

$3.00 pair.
Size 60x80 ins., 

for $3.50 pair.
Size 60x80 ins., 6 lbs., reg. $5.25 for
Sizt%°6°x8P2alL., 6% lbs., reg. $5.50

Si£r62%fin£*7 ms., reg. $6.50 for

Sizf^xsTms,, 7% ms., reg. $6.35.

Size 68^86^'ms., reg. $6.00, for

pair.
grey wool blankets.

6 ms., reg. $4.00, for

the most 
Sale Price 89c yard. 25c pair.

/

Wonderful Buying Chances are Offered in the 
Home Furnishing Department

5% lbs., reg. $4.25

' ,S

Hearth rugs.
We have quite a number of choice Ax-

LARGE FLOOR RUGS.
For this Great Clearance Sale, we offer 

a number of Tapestry Brussels and Axmin- j minster and Wilton Hearth Rugs that we 
ster Rugs in various standard sizes, marked will sell at very close prices during the 
at very" much reduced prices to clear.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY RUGS 
HERE DURING THE JANUARY SALE, offered Very Cheap.

LACE CURTAINS.
MAISH COMFORTERS $1.85.

A special line of full bed size Com
forters with fancy printed tops, hand 
tied and sanitary filling, special $1.85

$1.85.

stock of Lace Cur-In going thorugh our
find about 50 pairs of Curtains M

tains, weppp,... _ . ,
in Voiles, Battenbnrg and Swiss, some only 

3 pairs of a pattern. These have all 
. t on aaie at Great Reductions In or
der to clear them entirely out before stock
taking.

v §
January sale, splendid patterns are rep
resented, and they are in various sizes to be2 or

d

Size 60x80 ins., 
$3.25 pair. Come in whether a purchase is intended or not

Limited, BellevilleThe Ritchie Company,
\

-4-
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is the same case 
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DE OF THE WAR.

detestation of war 
ter that all who are 
dreadful work of 
grouped in a com- 

k—that we may for- 
thing more to war 
and that, prone as 
l the worst qualities 
Bttng In it, yet it 
ns manifest in some 
pest possibilities of 
ountry and human!- ='

lot this “other side” 
■in the lines from a 
I an English officer, 
[lie, of the Rifle Bri- 
I effect, a plea that 
Lnxous watchers of 
•me should show the 
self exhibited by so 
lers in the field: 
luals, cannot count.
• writing a new page 
Ire generations can- 
I read the decline ot 
[tribute it to us. We 
Is and die. To some 
es of proving them- 
lo ethers no chance 
1er our individual 
r qualities may be it 
t when we are up 
gs, let us forget in- 
Fus act as one Great 
ted and fearless.”

may think of Eng- 
pd with the nations 
[her and her allies, 
nve words. No mere 
l them, but a soldier 
a nation and a cause 

[th a small thing. It 
that his is an easier 

krden, than they have 
me statement, even 
rich is probably not, 
n the completeness of 
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INew York Times.

RON DUKE.
arshlps' will indeed 
t of Britain’s naval 
hey come in contact 
i from the Iron Duke3 
baby.” This super- 
Fich entered upon her 
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LEGAL.f1RS TBREÂTEED NERYÉS ÂBÊ BAGGEDBEARS ARMS FOR FRANCE. ADRIANS STIRRED.SUCCESS CONTINUES FRIGHTENED HENS ARE

NOT GOOD LAYERS |
NORTHROP * PONTON.

Solicitors, Notifies
Commissioners. Office _

North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan on Mortgagee.

W. N. Peatoa. K.C.
W. B. Rortkist, K.C™ M. P 
R. D. Poatoa

Alsstlsn Member of German Reich- Sympathy With War Is Waning— 
More Allies May Come In. Barristers, 

Publics,stag Reveals Himself.
PARIS. Dec. 22.—Georges Weill. 

tBh long-lost deputy for Mots In the 
German Parliament, baa been found 
or .rather be .has revealed himself. 
Nothing more dramatic or sensational 
baa appeared in 
two sentences « 
his friends of A]

t .
Von Hlndenbum Embarrassed by 

Russian Successes. ListGermans on West Front Live In 
Fear of Attack.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. — A de
spatch from a prominent diplomat 
In Vienna to bis Government of wbict 
officials here learned" yesterday. It It 
•tated. insista ti*i.l««liRK..flnanciaI 
and business men of Austria" desirt 
peace.

Ttedlpl,

Allies AiaM Force the Germans 
From Strong Positions.

I It Is reported that some of the large 
farms in the United State, coarg 

admission to their poultry plants, not 
with ths Idea of .maxinx . rout, but 
simply to discourage "visitors. They 
plaint that visitors frighten the nens 
end cause * falling off .n the egg yield. 

Paris Paper Contains Report of Grave E» has been noticed by many breel- 
Rlot In Streets of German Capital •"».*nd W wiwÿouftryman will ac iThen Long List of Dead la Pub- ^^Uo’ns^^SïU part which wtl

Ushed—Troops In FPnnce Are j trod to «Cite the birds. The egg
Vmg Rockets More and I producing hrieds—Leghorns, Ancouas

Go In For Sniping. I Mlnorcas. etej—are more npyTOPS and
----- He easily firfcbtpped than the larger!,

more afraid and

FAMAIN ADVANCE WEAKENED BERLIN MOB BE6S PEACEDULL AROUND N1EUP0RT O the first 
mtfesto to SAY l»q

ÂNE of 
U Ot u
Vulldtngs
very easy]

• n t in a cipher telegram 
, press reports from 
ssaltghttod which the 
kce feels at the lack

■SB

W. C. WKBL, K.C. 
Office Wldge St, ever G.N.W. 

Phone 7

In Order to Avoid 
Plank at Mlawaj 
Marshal Is Foi 

Weight Into 
Movement A
m m v$S: oti?

to His“Since coi
Belgians Are Merely Holding Theta 

Own Southern End of Line—In 
Country and Near

be wril
P«W « 
about n 
nor dei

the.
Ai $400neitl of and

Belleville.

Solicitor for Mol son# Bank
v-'.-......... --------------------- -

*0- Osnrfa.o hou▼«rounds Remarkable Gaine frame
,r 30x60, am I wells all 1. with tlml 

" fruit. 10 « 
pasture 1 
house, tw
church.

leave even them I
rho were ause■ loiAre Aditierred l* French— 

Rainy Weather Is Over.
to of ther st

in as to
wb«t had happened tè me rather 

them totlto anger j 
still masters in t 

I they are in s«f«Hr

vl 1 )LONDON. Dec. 22. — The tide of 
Mille in Poland ha* swerved from 
tnfe region west of Warsaw, between 
the Pilitxa and Vistula rivèrs, to f “ 
region north of te* Vistula, wh 
the Russian victories over the Ger
man columns advaheffig from Mlawa 
have threatened the lat wing i>f Gén. 
▼on Hlndenburg’s main force.

Despatches from Petrograd, while 
they admit the advance of the Ger
mans south of Warsaw, attribute to it 
none of the decisive character which 
Is dlalmed from Berlin. The Russian 
armies in northern Poland and in the 
Masurian Lakes region of Bast Prus
sia continue their operations with in
domitable energy. A demonstration 
in the Masurian Lakes region is ex
pected as the logical move by Hinden- 
burg to free his army in Poland from 
the peril which threatens Its left.

SndsyamSI

poultry department of one of our agri
______ g the period from the 7th to eoltural colleges. On bad days or in

Government is the report from the] the 15th of December the ascendancy the winter time when the pens in the
Csech part of Bohemia and Hungary gained by our infantry has-pince* ns |sontlinnmr house would be pretty full
to the effect that sympathy with the in a position to make in various sec- of birds, come visitor, apparently of
war is rapidly diminishing there. tiens of the front progress which the opinion the birds ought to per 

The same diplomat’s telegram seems to have disturbed the enemy. ; form for the visitors, would rattle 
states that reports are persistent in “The German infantry is more cau- the wire, or in some way start a corn- 
well Informed circles in Austria that tious, and continuous sniping by i motion among the hens. It is bad foi 
Italy will declare war against Austrls them denotes a certain amount ol. the birds in the pen, and fifty times 
about New. Year’s day. These reports, nervousness. The fact that they are 
emanate, the despatch says, from using searchlights and lighting roc- 
prominent Italians, but Austrian offl- j kets more and more reveals also theta 
cials are still cflhfident that Italy will fear of attacks, 
remain neutral. “After the expensive and useless

Greece and Roumanian Restless. experiments of last month, our ad-

WILLS a WRIGHT

Malcolm Wright.
J. Praaklla Will* K.C

of these
Dec. 22. — The 
irecorded ‘ "
t»„.< 7 city. NowU 

liberty of s|
An*. 6 I enl _____ _______
In Joining the 17®^ of thé iWûblic 
and thus continuing tffl struggle 
against militarised, Prussianized Ger
many, I am conscious of having, well 
fulfilled my duty as a Socialist Depu
ty and representative for Alsace-Lor
raine.”

Brenc in hay,terms.official

I6h of Varennee. Northeast

«m.-tn.lsaiLSWs:
•f the enemy’s trenches and made ap
preciable gains in the region of Fros-
“«» Four nU°ed Wdug by the Germans were blown up 
In the of L% Grurle^ and the
French advanced and occupied the 
positions the Germans were forced to

anin t gne $700In
work lan 
land, 2 go 
34x40, eto 
drive hou 
ment shed 
and all in

Of

B. J. BUTLER.

^w!cît0r" Conveyaacw-

Office .11 Bridge Street
$550
with 9 ri 
drive hoi 
Well fenc 
factory a 
D. at do<

IGNORANT OF TRADITIONS. Allworse for those on trapnests. 
Immediate hanging at the trap com 
knences, the egg the bird may nave 
laid is probably broken, and the bird 
jaannot get out for some ‘tme. The 
visitors gone the hen quietens down, 

versaries seem almost everywhere to ud ln all probability turns around 
be reduced to defensive measures, ^ eats the broken egg. In addition 
and it is we who on the whole of the 
front have assumed the offensive.

“Also, in the artillery duels our 
batteries are showing more and more 
their superiority.”

According to a story published ln 
The Paris Gaulois, travelers arriving 
at Warsaw from Berlin state that 
grave disorders broke out in Berlin 
after the publication of the last list 
of killed and wounded, accounting for 
40,000 names. An enormous crowd 
gathered In the streets, and the 
mounted police charged with drawn 
swords.

The crowd refused to disperse, and 
cried out:

“Give us back our fathers and 
We want

enit.
An advance of 600 yards beyond 

brook of Cheppee, in the district 
between Gercourt and Bethlnoourt, 
near Varennee, is repented from the 
right.

On the right bank of the Meuse 
some ground has been gained by the 
French at La Croupe, about a mile 
snd a quarter northwest of Brabant.

A Times’ despatch from West Flan
ders says: The fighting around Nteu- 
port has diminished in intensity. At 
Lombaertsyde, St. Georges and Ca- 
pelte the Belgians have made no at
tempt to more than hold their own 
against the German counter-attacks.

There Is no foundation for the 
rumor that the allies are within a 
mile of Ostend. The rumor prob
ably arose from statements made by 
French soldiers who did not know the 
country, and mistook the houses of 
Middelkerke for those of Ostend.

The object of last week’s move
ment from Nleuport was doubtless to 
secure a footing farther from the 
bank of the Yser-river ia order to 
make It easier to take the offensive 
at that point later on.

The rainy spell of the last fort
night is at an end. The bright wea
ther Is welcomed by all the troops, 
particularly by the air service. The 
airmen have been carrying out regu
lar reconnaissances in spite of the 
wind and the wet, but it has been 
bitter cold work.

The Belgian airmen who flew" over 
Ostend two days ago tell me that Os
tend appears to be quite dead. There 
Is not a single vessel at the quays 
and hardly a sign of life ln the 
streets. At the German aviating 
ground at Snaeskerke, near Ostend, 
the Germans had a cigar-shaped cap
tive balloon ln the air to watch the 
movements of the ships at sea.

A despatch from Amsterdam says:
The .British squadron off the Bel

gian coast again shelled Zeebrugge 
and Heyst yesterday, reports received 
here declare.

There was no response to the fire 
from the British ships, which is said 
to have been especially severe at 
Zeebrugge, where- repeated attacks 
have been made against the Germans, 
who have been attempting to make 
repairs there for the establishment 
of a naval base.

The following official communica
tion was issued by the War Office 
last night:—

“The British troops have attacked 
and yesterday morning regained most 
of the trenches previously lost. Be
fore Llhon^tie enemy delivered four 
successive attacks for the purpose of 
recapturing the trenches which we 

. had previously won in that region, 
but all of them werti repulsed.

“in an attack to the northwest of 
Puisa,enne, south of the Noyon, we 
have .lined a foothold in the en
emy's renchee of the first line, and 
have ade progress in the wood of 
Saint '.ard.

“Tin , e has been no other report 
of any note on the operations of the 
day.”

The "rench War Office gave out 
. d communication yesterday 
u, which said, In part:— 

“Ti. day of Dec. 20 brought noti-

Qermane Have Only Learned Tricks 
of Sea, Says Mayor,

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Mayor of 
Scarborough, In a letter replying to 
the message of Winston Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, express
ing the sympathy of himself and of 
the British navy at the losses sus
tained through the German bombard
ment of Scarborough, says ln part: 
“We had been led to believe from 
the conduct of the plucky commander 
of the Emden that German sailors 
understood something about the glor
ious old traditions of the sea. It is 
evident from our experiences of Wed- 

i nesday that this is not so.
“Some newcomers into honorable 

professions first learn the tricks and 
lastly the traditions, As their com
manders get older in the service 
they will find that the iron crosses 
pinned on their breast will not 
shield them from the shafts of shame 
and dishonor.”

CTIW. D. M. BHOREY

tJJoney to loan on mortgagee oe easy

°.«oe 8 Campbell Street, Belleville. 
v— ■ ■ ■ '
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The official communication issued categorical assurances of the Bulgar- 
by the Russian General Headquarters lan Government of its intention to

maintain strict neutrality in the war, 
the Entente powers, Great Britain, 
France and Russia, have given guar
antees to both. Athens and Bucharest 
that Bulgaria' will not attack Greece 
in the event of the latter country 
assisting Servis, and will not attack 
Roumanie should that state actively 
participate ln the war.

This is taken to foreshadow the 
approaching participation of Rou
manie and Greece.

100]to exciting the birds—which is un
desirable—the bad habit of egg-eating 
may be formed. This case is hardly 
applicable to the average poultry 
farm, yet it is true and will serve 
to show how undesirable undue ex
citement is to the high-strung laying 
hen.
I The hen, no matter how high- 
strung, does not fear the hand that 
feeds her: In a little while the flock 
iknow when to expect their owner or 
attendant and run to meet hiui. 
Kindness and gentle handling, exclud
ing everything likely to cause com 
motion in the poultry yard, is the bes 
land only way to look after poultry 
at Is useful on many occasions tc 
nave the birds so tame that they car 
be picked up easily. A quiet hen thii 
prill permit her owner1 to handle hei f 
(while on the nest, is worth threv 
times as much as the wild hen that 
endangers her eggs by leaving th 
Best hurriedly on the approach o' 
owner or attendant.—Family Heralr 1 
and Weekly Star.

of the
BelleviU 
Would i

says:—
“In the region of Mlawa (northern 

Poland), the Germans have fallen 
back towards the line of Lautenburg- 
Neilenburg (across the frontier into 
East Prussia).

"On the left bank of the Vistula 
there is no incident of importance to 
report.

"ln Galicia, the Austrian offensive 
is being greatly hindered by our 
troops, and the operations in this re
gion have taken on appearances more 
favorable to us. One of the Austrian 
divisions which was operating ln the 
vicinity of Dukla Pass was easily de
feated by a bayonet charge made by 
our troops.

“The enemy, left on the battlefield 
600 killed and we captured 10 offi
cers and more than 1,000 soldiers.

"The attempts of the Przemysl gar
rison to break through the Bloous 
line have been definitely repulsed. 
The garrison was forced back into 

est despatches from the Caucasus in- the line of fortifications with heavy 
dlcate that the Turks are suffering losses.” 
heavily ln the fighting in that region.
All the fighting is now on Turkish that owing to the malevolent reports 
territory.

Especially severe conflicts have tug the past few days concerning the 
taken place in the last two days in condition and strangle positions of 
the region of Van, from which the our army he thinks it fit to warn the 
Turks are now retreating. I Russian public against the partiality

A number of newly-formed Arab and inaccuracy of these reports.
“The fact that our armies adopted 

a narrower front was the outcome of 
a decision arrived at after full and 
free consideration by the military au
thorities. Thp reason for this plan is 
obvious in view of the concentration 
in front of our army of considerable 
German forces. '

"Moreover, this plan offers other 
advantages concerning which, unhap
pily, we cannot give details for the 
present for military reasons.”

nrsüBÀHCE.
$36H. F. KBTCHESON,

Representing North American 
A^erj^^însu^c^^..
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un- 
teaAT8urance Co„ Montreal-Canada 

TIrsurance Co., Hand in-Hand 
nire iinsui!ance C°- Atlas Assurance 
h?HA,Meiïhatnt8n<Flre Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
insurance Co., Canadian Casualty & 
g°/ler Insurance Co., Office 22 Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Licenses Issued.
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BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
Rev. E. R. N. Burns died in Ham

ilton yesterday, after a long Illness. 
He was a well-known Anglican clergy
man and came here from Woodstock, 
where he was born.

Col. J. H. V. Crowe, formerly com
mandant of the Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston, has returned to 
London from India and is now engag
ed at the War Office.

Edward S. Copeman, inventor of 
life-saving apparatus, is dead./at his 
home ln Lowestoft, Eng., aged 67. 
The best known of his inventions is a 
raft for saving life at sea.

Lodor Ignatoff, a Bulgarian, who 
stabbed a countryman about a week 
ago in Berlin, Ont., has been sentenc
ed by Judge Hanning to three years 
in the Kingston Penitentiary.

The Norwegian steamer Anita, 734 
tons, from Halifax for Jamaica by 
way of Turk’s Island and Santiago, 
Cuba, is stranded on North Caicos 
Island, and probably will be a total 
loss.

Down with war!sons l 
peace and bread.”

One Landwehr regiment, ordered 
to charge the crowd, refused to obey. 
According to The Gaulois, the revolt 
was quelled only after great difficulty.

According to a letter from a Ger
man officer published In The Berlin 
Tageblatt, the German losses in Bel
gium and northern France have been 
appalling. Corpses are strewn so 
thickly over the ground, the officer 
says, that they cannot be burled for 
several days.

100
den or

TURKS IN RETREAT. $25THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville. 

Representing
reliable companies for Fir* Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

buJldinThey Have Suffered a Severe Defeat 
In Region of Van. 

PETROGRAD, Dec. 22.—The lat-

the oldest and most
100
the best 
m Belli 
Would 
tween I 
class co“The head of the General Staff says FOLLOWS CANADA’S LEA! ROBERT BOGLE 

Mercantile Agency. Estates man
aged. Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker. Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fir* 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

widely printed in the newspapers dur- $5
Free Distribution of Trees to be Made 

In United States
house, 
house 
2 good 
trees ; 
and 11 
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NEUTRALITY VIOLATED.

Improper Behavior of Germans 
Charged by Chile. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—After a

The good work done by the Domin 
Ion Forestry Branch ln the past twelve 
or thirteen ye-vc Ir distributing tree/ 

searching investigation of the activl- j to settlers ln the prairies for wind 
ties of the German fleet in the South- breaks, and ultimately for fuel and 
ern Pacific recently, the Government, 
of Chile has made formal protest to 
Germany against alleged violations of 
neutrality by the German navy in 
Chilean waters.

The protest transmitted by the Chi
lean Minister at Berlin sets forth that 
the German ships, prior to their 
engagement with Read Admiral Cra- 
dock’s British squadron, stayed as 
long as five days iu one island owned 
by Chile and transferred supplies at 
another small island after a stay of 
seven days. The protest is under
stood to be couched In vigorous lan
guage, demanding reparation from 
Germany.

At the same time the Chilean Gov
ernment has protested to Great Bri
tain, charging that the British cruiser 
Glasgow recently took mail from ves
sels in Chilean waters.

regiments took part ln these battles, . 
of whom many were captured. The 
suffering from the cold Is particularly 
great among the Arabs, who are un
accustomed to U. The winter is the 
most severe that has been experienced 
In the Vilayet of Erzerum in years. 
The temperance is at times as low as 
35 degrees Fahrenheit. Many of the 
captured Arabs are found to be suffer
ing with frosted hands and feet.

The condition of the Turkish trans
port service is lamentable. Men in 
the ranks are famishing in snow
drifts, which are six feet deep in 
places.

16'r land ai 
and cl<

H. W. ADAMS.

Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office--Campbell St., Bellevill* Out

timber, is to be followed by the Unite! 
States Forest Service.
Peterson, Superintendent of the new- 
Jy established Field Station at Man- 
dan, North Dakota, recently visited 
the Dominion Forestry Branch Nur
sery at Indian Head ln order to get 
Information as to the methods em
ployed ln handling the trees to sel
lers in Can..da. It has been decided 
that the United States Forest Ser
vice will in the future distribute trees 
tr prairie settlers from Mandan ln 
jthe same manner as the Dominion 
Forestry Branch has been distributing 
|them from Indian Head. The province 
of Ontario has for a number of years 
Ibeen distributing trees to farmers 
from Guelph and latterly, from the 
Inursery station at St Williams. In 
|both the above cases the trees (ex
cept special kinds for which a small 
c’ arge is made) are distributed free. 
!the recipient paying the express and 
undertaking to give cultivation for a 
jperiod of three years. The province 
of Quebec during the past few years 
|has distributed trees at a very low 
price from the provincial forest nur- 
pery at Berthierville.

$101Mr. W. A.
The Ontario Mounted Rifles, the 

mounted section of thu Exhibition 
camp, Toronto, are all armed with the 
Lee-Enfleld gun instead of the Ross 
rifle, and it is likely thçy will retain 
this arm when they go to the front.

An order for 120,000 shovels has 
been placed in Canada by Frederick 
Stobart, purchasing representative of 
the British War Office. Mr. Stobart 
must also make arrangements to pur
chase no less than twenty-eight mil
lion trouser buttons.
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W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London & 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

WILL FIGHT INTACT.

sCanadians Will Not Be Split Up, Says 
"Gen, Hughes.

OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—The first Can-
w« l™« u,, <«.» o.

His Physicians. lona brigaded with British troops, in TIME FOB CHRISTMAS.
LONDON, Dec. 22. — Kaiser Wil- Baia Ma j .-Gen. Sam Hughes yester- ----------

helm left Berlin to return to the bat- day. He also stated that he would Présente for Belgian Children Ready 
tie front over the protest of bis pby- not be surprised it the Princess Pa- For Distribution,
sicians, according to the Berlin cpr- tricias had exchanged the Ross rifle batti'Hium Holland Dec 22 respondent of the Exchange Tele- tor the British army rifle, but that Tha Reteians^llot-
graph, in a despatch from Amsterdam Was a thing that he had nothing to do (Via Lo“do“>e chroma! presents
yesterday. _ with now. Gen. Hughes, who came ^.L^Ve^hv the United Ihltro

It is doubtful It the Kaiser has back from the Maritime Provinces brought here by the United Btat
completely recovered from the ill- yesterday, said that the Nova Scotia “^th^^arte0 and forward^ to 

from which he has been sut- regimenL. the 26th, recrunea for thr,whence
fering, the Amsterdam despatch overseas service, had 85 per cent, of toys will be distributed through- 
states, and his physicians strongly lt8 establishment born in Nova Sco- tù® distributed tnrougn
opposed his departure. tia, the 2dth at St. John, N.B., also ou;T„,®rt°„°tplV nwln„ to the fron_

Thfe military authorities insisted, had a large percentage of Canadian- it wm neewsary to
however, that it was necessary that born. The Cape Breton Highlanders tier ® ’
his Majesty spend Christmas with his Were a splendid body of men, and the ““®aCfatterB^ndPChrfstmJ message
troops in order to encourage them. artillery men mobilizing at Frederic- ^ten Ito^the most oart by Ameri- work-

The Kaiser is declared to have ap- ton- n.B., were line capable men. The written lor tne most part oy car driver, and is particularly anx-
oeared pale and aged. His departure engineers recruiting in the Maritime , ca^,.cntrr.e°’ _ , . __ i0us to drive a motor ambulance in

in* o. > üDortance In Belgium, if ex- was without any demonstration what- Provinces contained many civil engt- 0/f^A^^rhn^Tarnn“®“tatlon ft France. Considered to be 270 Degree. Below
ception is made of some progress in ever. , __________ neers and university graduates. ^ American food supplied to Belgium. “ Zero—Trying to Reach It
the r, .ion of Lombaertsyde and St. . ' ~  . , .. j ---------------------- -— Medical Supplies May Be Stopped. —~
Geore-i and at a point to the south- Kingston Had Snowstonn. Search of Ships To Continue. | hfw YORK Dec 22 — Plans of Two hundred and seventy degrees
east oi the Inn of Kortaker, which is KINGSTON, Dec. 22 — Kingston LONDON, Dec. 22.—It can be stat- j Thaw Mu8t 430 Beck’ the American committee to aid tto below zero has, from theoretical con-
southeast of Blxschoote, the occupa- was in the grip of a terrible snow- ed poaUively that no definite agree- I WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. — Harry nrofession recently organiz- sidérations, been known to be the
tion ef some houses in Wartelem, storm. Early in the morning a storm meQt naa been reached wtoreby k-ng- Thaw lost his fight yesterday in the * American physicians and sur- temperature at which aU molecular 
south ot Zillebeke, and the bombard- set in, and, with the heavy sale pre- land wtu retrain trom searching ships Supreme CourJ of the United States, ^ , relieve a reported shortage motion ceases. In other words, ltis
ment by the enemy of the Ypres bos- vailing, was drifting snow and mak- J b leave American ports with against being extradited from the ®®° . ,, . Belgium have (the temperature which a body will
ment lng traffic very heard. The street ^ment8 from British consuls that State of New Hampshire to the a slffb&ÏÏSotTheW Kave when every particle ot It. heat

“Be* ween the Lye and the Aisne railway line was badly blocked, and tùey are ca.rying no contraband. Brl- State of New York. sibliitv that such supplies may to con- to abstracted. The rate at which the
we have occupied a forest near tie the city bad a large staff of unem- um wil.mg l0 accep. such state- In a brief decision by Justice " J* 7 contraband of war by?the bel- pressure of a gas decreases as It is
route between Noulettes and Souchez, I ployed shoveling snow off the walks, , menta in caaes where mere is no rea- Holmes, which was the unanimous fj^ent nations it was announced moled shows us that the pressure
and we also took possession of all tie business in the stores was practically , gon tQ believe that the cargoes may decision of the court, it was held . ht * should vanish entirely if the gas
flret ime of German trenches be- at a standstill. have been augmented at sea. The that he should be turned over at once laat n 8 _________________ were cooled to a temperature of 37*
tween this highway and tie first iong negotiations between the Britiso to tie New York authorities to an- M . . . legrees below ero. Now the prea-
houses of Notre Dame de Lorette, Rich Ore Find Made. Government and America, however, ewer an indictment charging conspir- Owen Bound Man juuea. lure iB due to the molecular motion
southwest of Loos. NORTH BAY, Dec. 22. — Several bav-e resulted In no positive agree- acy to escape from Matteawan asylum OWEN SOUND, Out., Dec. 22.— which we call heat, and if this mo-

“Our heavy artillery silenced on prospectors arrived in town yesterday mgnt or understanding between the for the criminal insane. Word was received that Sergt. ^on ceases it means that we have
repeated occasions the artlUery of morning from Rutherglen, a settle- tw<) countrleB- ----------------------- Charles Townsend, of Owen Sound, amoved all of the heat; in other
the enemy to tie north of Carnoy, ment about 29 miles from North --------------------------- Caotive British Landed. was killed in battle on Nov. 16, serv-, words, we have brought the gas to
-which i3 to tie east of Albert. This Bay, with excellent samples of gold, Japan Has Internal Troubles. Tj-.xrnr.iv tw 99 a Ing with tie British troops. Sergt. ^ lowest possible temperature. On
artillery also demolished the German silver, copper, platinum, radium and _Th Merchants’ Townsend left Owen Sound with five account it has been called the
treneb is and sent tnad over heels iron. The discovery has raised quite JOKIO, Dec 22 The Merchants received here from Buenos Ayres in- otber reservists on Aug. 19. On ar- ^rotate zero, and scientific inveeti-

of a bat-ery established a furore about town. About 2,000 f h American Japanese the^rîtiHh riving ln England he Joined his regi- pton, have been struggling for many
H.». -M.hu» claim, KLm... a.l "„r«1- ”, « Si ZnÏÏTiïïlS £“*■ “* "«»

Stole Peanuts, Fined »2S. dent °f Urging theTi^and Ca'b-' baa b®611 landed at Port San **’ --------------------------- LSiy of the properties will disappear,
BERLIN, Dec. 22.—The high price merce, are urging tie Diet and Cab- Antonio, Argentine, by tie German pro-Gennan Boer Arrested. ^become profoundly modified, at

:£nrer:rUÏemea- SuHH 5ew£ preventing dilution of tie ^he^ipSg was one of tie Ger- BLOEMFONTEIN. Orange River fc bottom of the scale of temper* 

sack for having broken into and stol- House or the collapse of the Minis- man cruisers destroyed by British 
en five sacks of peanuts from a pea- try. A crisis in time of war, they ships In tie naval engagement off 
nut vendor’s shed in this city. They urge, would create an unfavorable the Falkland Islands, December 8. 
were each taxed $25 for th- escapade, impression abroad and hinder na- 
with an alternative of thirty days, tlonal progress.
They paid their fine.
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kaiser goes to front.

JAMBS LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre 

senting the Sun Life ,Assurance .Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
insurance Co., London, Eng., Cana
da Accident Assurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.
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Miss Dunsmuir To Drive Motor.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 22. — Miss 

Kathleen Dunsmuir, youngest daugh
ter of James Dunsmuir, former Lieu
tenant-Governor of British Columbia, 
who sold his coal mines to Mackenzie 
and Mann for $11,000,000 has decid
ed to serve her country at the front. Jng to know that Canada has been 
She left yesterday for London, where leading ln this matter, 
she will take a course in ambulance 

She is an experienced motor

ness
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drive
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CHANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting 

Co., Norwich 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Isa Co

Royal Fire Insurance 
Union Fire Ins. Co., $3ABSOLUTE ZERO Co.. TravSffiS A»t ^ 1%

present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff ana Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Pvst Office.
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BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE clay
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenue* Bast 
Belleville. Telephone $99.
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75HR. T. RAMSEY’S 
Academy. Front Street 

Will Hold Classes Every 
Wednesday and Saturday Nights 

1-Piece Oronestr»

good
down.

11two cannon 
near
of Carnoy. 
secured distinct advantages on the 
Aisne and in the sector of Rheims.

“Between tie Argonne and the 
Meuse there has been progress along 
all the front, particularly in tie re
gion of Varennes, where the brook 
of Cheppes has been left 500 yards in 
our rear, and in the region of Ger-
court-Bethlncourt.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
gained ground at La 

Croupe at a point two kilometers 
northwest of Brabant, and in the for
est of Conseilvoys.”
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FLORISTS.Pro-German Boer Arrested.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange River 

Colony, South Africa, Dec. 22.— 
Barend Weasels, member of the South 
African Parliament for Bethlehem, 
has been arrested here. At a meet
ing of tie loyal Dutch at Bethlehem 
recently, a resolution was passed 
urging his arrest on account of alleg
ed pro-German tendencies.
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ROSES I BOSES 1

Come and see them In 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next year. 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES. 
Phone 118.

ROSES I
Germs Centuries Ago 

The germ theory of the transmis- 
of contagious diseases was en- 

lned as far back aa 1*67, when 
plague ravaged Rome.

Explosions Put Out Flames 
Ftrs in a Pennsylvania coal mine 

was extinguished by exploding dyna
mite in the airway, the concussion» 
blowing out the flames.

Concrete Buoy Really Floats 
A floating buoy made or concrete 

j, need for mooring vessels in the 
harbor of Kingston. Jamaica.

Il
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Two Years In Prison. Pi

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—George Dick
son was committed to the peniten
tiary for two years in tie police court 
yesterday by Col. Denison for an as
sault on Alex. Gamble Duncan, a
storekeeper. ___ _____ HI

Dickson went into the store on the nouncement made yesterday, have do- 
pretence of using tie telephone and ,mted 3,000 yen (about $1,600) to 
Without provocation smashed Duncan the salvation Army. This is the first 
twice on tie head with a heavy club, time, it is stated, that imperial re-

Canadian Regiment For Egypt?
MONTREAL, Dec. 22. — That at 

least one Canadian regiment is in 
Egypt would appear to be proved by 
a letter received yesterday by Honore 
Betrand from his brother, Louts Bert
rand, a private in the First Royal 
Montreal». In this letter Private
Bertrand describes the life of the ___________________ _ ^ __ ______ ____________
men in Egypt and says that they ex- 1 inflicting a serious wound. He had a cognition bas been given to that or- 
poet soon to be fighting. | bad record. ; gantsation.

we have Patricias Have Left.
T]Mikado Gives To Salvationists. 

TOKIO, Dec. 22. — The Emperor 
I and Empress, according to an an-

rSALISBURY PLAIN, Eng., Dec. 
22.—Transportation Sunday after
noon carried the last of tie Princess 
Patricia’s Light Infantry of tie first 
Canadian contingent, to France. On 
Saturday they were preparing to 
leave Winchester. They left there

lie id
LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 

YOUR FILMS 

Wit KNOW HOW 

THE BELLEVILLE PHABRAOT,

prov1
ShoSir Francois Langelter HI.
rowOt rBRC, Dec. 22.—Although he 

cd ht» tunctions at the Legla-
1 .almost every day last week,

■mois Langelter is seriously til Sunday morning. They were given a 
t - • :-e vice-regal residence at great farewell.
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this world,” and “the Prince ef this 
world," or Age.

Perplexed and confused, many may 
ask; What, then, Is the hope of the 
fulfilment of our text? We answer ( 
that our Master, who declared that 
H) was not the Prince of this Age, 
declared also that His Kingdom will 
be Introduced with power and great |

dealing with humanity therefore He 
will not do so In the future. The 
Bible, however, assures us that Mes
siah’s Kingdom will be a forceful one.
He will rule th) nations “with a roe 
ef Iron.” As a vessel of a pottei 
“they shall be broken to shivers.”

We have reached this time. It is the
breaking and shaking processes fore- , ....___ . ..told that, now beginning, are causing glory; and that, although its l°Wlal 
this Time of Trouble, which before it manifestation will Jbe with clouds, 
ends will be the greatest trouble ever darkness, and a Time of Trouble
known The shaking as we have al-1 such as never before has been, never- | Trenton Iiee 21 —Hrifiee' Edward ticipated in by Prof. Taylor, 
ready shown, will bf’social, political (. theless His Reign wiU be glorlouih | countJ. bl8 „ub8criUe<t #18.000., or Higgs and, Mr. Bennett, WM It* gem 
financial and religious. The creeds, triumphant and eternal. He shlOl U3(|C pg, m<mthi for a period of two of the evening. „s Vancouver
representing the monstrous fallacies relfn “°U1 „hath »ut 411 enemies , yeHrs This\ to a fine response to the Mr. and Mrs. Conde, 
engrafted upon the teachings of the «“«1er His feet. the , dem-md for assistance by tie Canadian B. C„ ainv«l in S M

.v/n-.v a ires will be shak- Immanuel s victory means the ,,u.riolid Fund The County Of Hast- staying; with Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
en to pieces, and all the great tnstl- ^T^it th^very b£ ' in^ should make a move to do some' Mr ,^Dd® iMn*'°

shaken with them. Only^e OM^rue MeggUb Satan BhaU be bound, and , iaet was observed as Christ- by the Patriotic Fund from the town
Church will atand—notthe Churoh of followlng lt6 clo8e he shall be de- ! su*duvstreet Me- council. The December requisition 

0f Germany not the 8tr°yed in Second Death, to- ttlo<^gt «buret* Social music was covering the disbursement to tnePh.^h nfRu^ia butThTchurehof *ether wlth a11 thosewholoyeum. tr™rtvd°hbUytbc 1^ ™ assisted wives Tnd dependant, of soldiers who
Church of Russia, Dut t e c righteousness, after they shall have , JL Hi_„s tbe accomplished have gone to the war from Trenton,Send Peace, but a Sword’’-The ^rs of^u^ ^e^ £5on and £1 ^ ^Tw^t'stn“and'XS violinist, ofVlWihe, Mks Higgs '.s haa^beep-wnto* *»mOmwÆfhe 

Bible Not Self-Contradictory— denomination; and it will exclude aU Then> lndeed, the whole world wdl ( trelt^wteh was 6 much eitotiMhis"month application of
S glorious the hope that *«, hSïtift |*«*. the! ^«3$ tlSÏ» Dickenspn are

Blah’B Kingdom, backed by Divine, Just for the unjust, eighteen <mn- ia.t ev- spending the Christmas holidays in
Spirit, Necessary to Understand power> wlll 6peedily set the world’s ! turies ago, that He might, judicial- ^ n,nder the ab" direction of Toledo.
the Bible—Harmonizing It. ! affairs in order, bringing peace out of ; ly, bring mankind back into harmony , wo feel sale in sayii g Mrs. Thos. Mur.n, who has beck via-

_ , n ' confuaion, war, strife! Human , with Ôod, U to be the Great Rester- ^rof. ^.r betorc has TVntori en- iting her mother and sister at Glen
Cleveland, Ohio, Btrength weakened, human pride ( er of all that was lost in Adam, and surh ~^ obojr music. The im- Miller for* aome( time, left to-day for

RnssMl of”Rraot^ humbled 1,110 °»® du8t. human hopes He will make all things new.—Re- ^.ovpmont Sunday to Sunday is Sccremcnto Cal., where she will join
Russell of Brook- hashed, the world will be ready for velatien 21.6. ... ... Lrv ..vidcntl and! the congregation of hei; husband.
lyn preached here tbe New Day—the New Era. The Everything^ appertaining tp this . Methodiet ahurch i? to be con- Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGeachie have
to-day In the I. B. Blbie beautifully pictures it as the ris- g7eal Plan ,°L Salvation outllned__ ^ „ratulated upon having such a choir gone to Midland for tie holidays.
S. A. Temple. As jng ot tbe gun 0f Righteousness with the ^,0,d ^ rrh^ts and «uob a rapable and successful Miss Barbara Sturie, who bas been
usual, he had a healing in His beams—scattering the crucial testing of the elect Chur leader. The, soloists were all in good in attendance at the Normal echoed m
large audience aarkness, ignorance, superstition, sin, necessary In that,_M „ Christmas P.-ierimro, is hone for tbe holidays
and an attentive h h t have cau8ed the night of “d merciful priests of God and of wrm A y, skitch. was Thu funeral of the late SI Orr took
one AS usual, al- gorro^ never to be forgotten. Christ, associated with Hlm in HU ^ «J* «V » g w (,vi<lence of place to-day to St. George’s cemetery
1°’ ^ d;Bteh°flurBre The Lord’s people, awake and look- “entS in Scoring mankind Lithful and consistent practice The end that of his unfortunate fellow
mnarv hL He In the right direction, already ^^Tallen StiLr *h^ solo< by Mi-s Foster, Mrs. Lctke and victim. Hawes, by tram to Toronto
took for his text perceive that we are in the dawning h resulted from six thousand Miss Anna Hazard were well rendered Rev. Mr. kdmonson, pre c
the message of of the Millennium—that the blessings years ot sin afid from the malignant i Miss Hazard was ti particularly good stonary sermons at l .e ~ - .

a?eel a t which have come to the world during Prince of Darkness, voice and sarLT with great expression, terday in St. Andrews Presbyterian
------- ------------------ Jesus’ birth- the past forty years are Millennial | The thousand years which the Bible 1 The trio, violin/ cello and organ, par- church,
“Fear not; for, behold I bring you blessings, foregleams of still greater stipulates as the period of Messiah’s 
Good Tidings of great joy; which tavors soon to be poured out. These Reign is a period neither ti>o loMg 
shall be to all people.” (Luke 2:10.) Millennial blessings have not brought nor t0o short in which to accomplish 
He said in part* j proper responses in human hearts. In- the world's salvation.

This prophecy has not been fulfill- ®tead of gratitude, the spirit of self- Some one may say, If It has re
ed as yet. Instead of peace and good labness has begotten discontent, cove- quired eighteen centuries for the 
will to men. we have war, savagery tousness. which will shortly eventu- development of the Church, how 
and other works of the flesh and of al®. as the Bible tells, with every much more time wUl be necessary 
the Devil mentioned by St. Paul— | man’s hand against his neighbor and for the uplifting of the world? But, 
anger, malice, hatred, envy, strife, against his brother.—Ezekiel 38:21; we answer, it is notJhe Divine Pur- 
Not only have the prayers for peace i Zechariah 8:10. P°se to uplift the world t pi
not been heeded, but instead the war | But do the Scriptures contradict ture and glory, but rather to Reau- We ̂  truj, eay that the blrth-
splrit is kindling and spreading from themselves? What did the Gréât tution blesstogs and c ■ place ot true enisenship ought to be • * a * nvn- h--a„,e
SS™,V."Se i X1”.i, the home. B„, ,i,h
world of ma® kind. The bitteraess, but a sword”? (Matthew 10:34.) He testings of Ba=rificla| ^e<U^„e^e vaUb« M were mentioned In last mos« imprta^^role to the lives of <mr 
hatred ferocity of the warring na- referred prophetically to the effect unto deatb 1* reQUired. th week’s article, how can the home be • citizens of tomorrow.

Hagai- -b„h Hi, /r,clo„. M„.«, o, l„,e riS» Stt lh. —U,. Uau, whlti, nikM .« , JSfiSS W«C

rs ?,=■ sssns jsirtss-. r-BZEEiniHri
s "“SSSr îsas’spssasrrîïs S stsssaatast*:sorrow and devastation, are ahead ol Eighteen centuries bave proven it. dreamed. Next will come the gradual fathpr in thl8 ^ae was, guilty ot wUe props/training of children,
us. With the cessation of the war the , Our Lord sent forth His followers awakening of all who have fallen -iCBertion through thriftlessness and | Thus the home may become thq een-
Bible seems to predict the most gi- unarmed, like Himself, to be peace- a8ieep jn death. They will come ,ack propriety, on the mother’s tro of true citizendiip, even though
gantic revolution ever known and, makers, to be helpers, to follow forth from the prison-house of death, g. wa8 tj,ert!f0re caieless and the ideals are inspired through’ e-

m t,, j . . . following rapidly, a reign of lawless- peace with all men and holiness, a8 the Scriptures declare; they will n(clUen6 m âer nomc duties. gencied of friendly training and edu-
S4000~w,1,F«h«t ne8S- anarchy, producing a Time of without which no man shall see the come f0rth that they may be made “ ® ^„ th - tbe for the cation

house, just off Commercial , Trouble such as never was since there Lord.” Hjs counseled His followers, acQUalnted with the true God, with | ch^£en to even catch a glimpse of j Nex< week we shall deal exclusively 
j was à nation.”—Daniel 12 :1. “He that taketh the sword shall per- Hls glorious Son, our Redeemer, and tha true gignificanoe o£ life! Do we I with illustrations and facts, oencern-

Added to the physical distresses of Isll by the sword.” But their Mes- with the principles of righteous- wonder tbat children become tog the influence of the home upon
the world, financial troubles impend sage of peace and love and the com- ne88 in contrast with the principles .,t of truancy, and also careless i the children, a.-d its effeetl on their
in the midst of plenty. With every lng Klngdom which shall bless the 0f sin. . . and questionable habits? | bchavio^ outeide the home,
reason for prosperity the wheels of i whole world and fulfil the angelic we cannot suppose that it will re- 4 
commerce are slow. The explanation : prophecy of our text — these things quire the majority of men, under 
given is loss of confidence—grit; but 8eemed to anger the world — not these conditions, to sit long counting
not so. " Tbe world’s financiers and mereiy the vicious, the ungodly, but j the value of the blessings of ever-
merchant princes are as courageous as tbe worldly professors of godliness lasting life and Restitution proffer- 
ever, but they have met with new wbo have schemes, plans and theories ed them. The upward move, reeur- 
conditions. The wealth of the world, 0f their own to work out, which are rection, uplifting; regeneration; will 
once represented in money, is now contrary to the Gospel Message. The gd rapidly on ; while, meantime, gen- 
represented in collateral, stocks and darkness, more or less mixed with eration after generation will come 
bonds. The war has made a demand selfishness, hateth the light, - the forth from the tomb and enjoy simi- 
for gold, unsettling values of colla- Truth, the Love of God, neither com- lar experiences. Finally all will
terals. eth to the light, lest Its deeds of dark- have come forth; for the Love of

Gold is disappearing — becoming nes8 selfishness, selfish ambition and God made this provision through the 
more valuable hourly. In the same hypocrisy be made manifest. death of our Redeemer, who delight-
proportion collaterals, stocks and Tbe Master knew what the effects ®d to do the Father’s will and who 
bonds, become less valuable hourly; of Hls G el Message would be in has already been rewarded glorious- 
because of their plethora they are a the world; and that only those who g with high «aUation to the Divtoe 
drug on the financial market. The would compromise His Message could plan® ot glory, honor rand Immortal 
great insurance companies, the banks pog8lbiy uTe at peace—that all who “F- 
and all wealthy people have their re- would ^ loyai and faithful to Him 
servet investments in these “securi- would be traduced, slandered, perse- 
ties.” Additionally, the heavy losses cuted—“beheaded,” llteraly or flgur- 
of life in this war will be a serious ativeiy- His words, therefore, were a 
finanical blow to insurance compan- propbecy respecting the tribulations 
les. It is reasonably estimated that wbicb au His faithful would surely 
the fall of British bonds to one-half 
par has already made insolvent all 
the insurance companies of Great 
Britain. What must we expect as the 
war progresses toward anarchy ?

As with every war, pestilential dis- 
musl be expected, while Inter-

Whelan & Yeomans | H
List of Real Estate Offerings

I! Busy Irvrs
Trenton1—*

^yjR dally news 
thlsthrivlng town

The given In an Inter
esting mannerOntario ’a special 

representative.

FARMS FOR SALE. HOUSES FOB SALE.
SAT TOP SAW IT IW THE ONTARIO

©EVEN Room House, good barn weli 
O and cistern; In good locality or 
ISast HUL Snap for quick sala
©EVEN Room Frame Housa Fostei 
O Ave, barn, two extra lots, goon 
garden, some fruits, good well at a bar 
gain.

AAV Kill SAW IT IX THE ONTARIO

o( the best Farms In township 
( 1" 0I Tnurlow, 190 acrea first class 

throughoue, price right, on

MissOnly When Ctirist’s King
dom Is Established.buildings 

ycry eitsy terms
r. a oar for 100 acre farm, lot 80, 
S-tUUU 3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 room

"SI “.’““mil ’Sm.’tSiriiiSn
•iff
7‘a 70 acres good work land, balance 
Pasture land, one mile from school 
Souse, two mUes from post office and ïturch. R.M.D. applied for. 40 acres 
fn hay, « acres to fall wheat Easy

WHERE WE CAR LOOK FOR HELPSBQfkfl—Strachan street 7 roomed 
qpOUV house. In good repair. CIt> 
water in house, outside shed.

i
The Angel Message Still Unfulfilled. 

“War! War!” Instead Of “Peace! 
Peace!”—“I Am Not Cdme U

®T A AA—Two storey frame bouse, 
«JP JL/AUU South Pinnacle street 
water and gas and hot water beating 
Large lot with barn.__________________

—One and one half storey 
frame double house, Pin

nacle street large lot city water.
d»-l OKA—Solid brick house, Bleeckei 
GlOyU Ave. three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large lot Will make 
first class boarding house.____________
fiSQKAA—Up-to-date eight room, 
3Pt>vUU brick house on John street 
Electric light and gas, full slsed case
ment Five minutes from Front street
a» A AAA —Solid brick house George VUV ' street full view of Bridgt
street, all modern conveniences and fini

------I------* _ „ ... I basement One of the best located
CQiiilA—Flrat Con- Hungerford, 4 I bome8 m the city. vOvUU miles west of Roslln, 370 -------- -------------------
acres, well watered and fenced with figO/JAA—A bargain on Dunbar st : 
good house and barn. Over 150 acres eight room brick house

good timber (saw mill 1% miles). bouge wRh verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large In

*
$7000-S^“S ÏÏÏÏ“S?Î«»
jsf .'si. sïïfi'sfâr.Mï
2iX40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, imple- 
Lnt shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
Xnd all In good repair. Easy tertna.

$1200

rKAA—First Con. Tyendinaga, 100 
acres of good farm land, 

„ith 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, etc., all in good repair. 
Well fenced and watered dose to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free R.M. 
D. at door. Terms easy.

iAcres on Kingston road. Fine 
PV brick house and barns. One 

„r the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

100 m$2400,—Alice street, two sipr j 
frame house 10 rooms, elec 

trie light afnd all modern conveniences H
C>/J(rA—Frame house with large lot 
qpOVV West side Yeomans street IPASTOR eUSSELL)Hungerford, 4 

of Roslln, 370 
d fenced with 
Over 160 acres

$3600—First Co 
miles we 

acres, well wr*ered 
cnrwi house ans» barn.

good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

the
Tj'INE up-to-date frame house ol 

Great St. James street, largt 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout 

I electric light and bath, large lot.
Of •) A AA—Two storey, 8 room brlch 
etlwUW house near Albert Collegr 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

. BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sld- 
A ney street. ________________
<Ô»OKAA—Lsit 2, 6 Con. Township of 
(SuDvU Haldtmand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn,
ebv^rtMtTi^vvM^a
and watered.

—Fve acre block near Albert 
College, Just outside ctt> 

Land suitable for gardening. Seven 
minutes' walk from Front Street.
$800

TROUBLE brick house. Mill street, late
ly remodelled up-to date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontago

beip) a few years the state wiil 
I face to face with FOUBl useless cit-

beth
1 AA Acre farm, close to city, first lUU class land suitable for a gar
den or mixed farming.________________

M

—Three miles from city, «% 
acres good land, first class 

fruit. _____________
1 AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine
üie be a t 'situated1 mar k e t^gard e n? ri'o se $1600 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets, v
Would make a good dairy farm. Be 
tween «00 and 700 apple trees ii

$2500 $1100—Fine 7 room tram house 
gas and water in 
lot with shade trees

with
house, good large 
on South St. Charles street.

buildings and

—BrlcK au rvum aouse, Com
mercial street, gas, watei 

and bath, also small barn.
©1 pr AA—New two storey, 8 room 
eD-LWU frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, South St. Charles 
street

A New 8 room brick house all moderi 
a\. conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement. Fivt 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

class condition.

__For a good 125 acre. farm,
5th Con. Thurlow. » room

tries and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and llacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main telephone.

$5000
Vi
m

lConsecon, the cannery die-160 . !____ trict of Prince Edward, good
land and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

street on Warham street, three largi 
lots, finest view of the bay and hsriroi 
irf the city.

SiT A per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
©IVlof Bridge.

©T O AA—On Sinclair street, fine 1 
«pJLOVU room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.$4500-C?n.1:TyeanWnkga°«0NaOcres

work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 38x50 and 35x46 new 
drive house 24x36, hen house, hog pen 
eta about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three îwiles from 
two R.R. stations, about .5 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

©A AAA—Large lot on east side ol 
«P'dtUUU Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and othei 
buildings.

VICTORIA.Huntingdon CouneiL

Moira, Dec. 15, 1914—Council met 
ail members present

Minutes ol last meeting read and 
out motion adopted,

Communication received from Wm 
Stoning# re Conley property and on 
(notion W. E. Turn (non and W. J. 
Jeffrey were appointed to be 
mit tee to investigate with power to 
act.

Church was well attended* on Sun
day

Many are Improving after having 
severe colds

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont spent Sun
day at Mr. R. Fox's

Mr. and Airs. J. F. Weeoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Skinkle spent Sunday at Mr. 
J. Worse’s

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sager and Mrs. 
J4 {lager took- tea at Mr. L. Brick- 
man’s on Saturday evening

Each—Burnham street, 6 lots 
42x132.$200

©T Q per footT-Cor. Bridge and M 
qpAiO Donald Avenue.®/JffAA—2*8 scree may and eandy 

ePOxll/U loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 25 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
•hop, buildings all painted. Good terms.

—Albert street, 60x100, West 
sida$350 coai-

$1200—8 room roughcast house 
and lot, near Albert College 1 t

Bylaws were introduced and read 
a first time to borrow money fro 11 
Dominion bank untilt axes be 
lected and to appoint Deputy 
turning Officers and Poll Clerks for 

The attainment of the condition of ^j^erem polling places, 
good will amongst men will mean Moved by Maynes seconded by Jef- 
the attainment of human perfection. jrey tbat council go into committee 
God is Love; and when our first ^ tbe whole on bylaws when bylaws 
parents were created an earthly ^ read a second time and Wanks 
image of God, love must have been jor deputy returning officers and poll 
the predominant quality of their clerbs were filled in as follows— 
characters. What we see of selfish- So i_polling subdivision, 
ness is largely a matter of heredity; towd Hall, D.R.O. Anthony Hency, 
and all of life’s customs are in line poll Clerk, Lome Brough 
with it, and continually increasing n<x 2—Polling subdivision, Orange 
its hold upon us. Bnt with the new Hall, West Huntingdon, D.B.O. Elisha 
King and the new Reign of Right- gari^ p0u Clerk, 8. Dunning, 
eousness wül come the glorious up- jjo. 3—Polling subdivision Orange 
lifting and transformation. Gradu- HaU, White Lake, D.R.O. Herbert 
ally, during the thousand years of Tummon, Clerk, S. Kilpatrick 
Messiah’s domination of the world, No. 4—PolLing sub-division, Perry’s 
the evils of selfishness will be made House. Moira Lake. D.R.O. Robert 
apparent, and the beauties of boll- Noyes, Clerk, Sandy Ash 
ness and love will be shown in con- on motion council resumed when 
trast. bylaws were read a third time, eign-

Restitutlon rewards will lift all ^ sealed and numbered 351 and 352 
the willing and obedient up out of respectively
Bln and selfishness to holiness and on motion the following accounts 
love. Then, with love as the very were ordered paid— 
essence of man’s being, good wlll Hugh O’Connell, sheep killed ...$9.30
towards men will everywhere pre- Tweed News, drainage acct ...... 2.00 d£y,
vail; for the Divine Law, almost Dr. Harrison, M.H.O..........................50.00
effaced through the reign of Sin, will John Moreland, road job ..............15-00
be rewritten in the human constitu- Canada Ingot Iron Co .................... 20.40
tion. That Law, as we know, is, 1 van hoe Worn. Inst...........................  3.00
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God j l Foster, sheep killed ............ 5.38
with all thy heart, with all thy Wallace, gravel ....... ................  2.00
mind, with all thy strength; and thy Jos. Yeomans, gravel ......
neighbor as thÿeelf.” A. Holland, gravel .............

Finally, dear friends, how glad r. Haggerty, gravel ......
we are that this Is true! How glad j. l. Foster, gravel ...........
we are that the terrible falsehoods j0hn Baker .................. .........
palmed off on ns during the Dark chaa. Jeffrey ..............  —
Ages respecting a God of hatred and Samuel R ollins .....................
a Hell of everlasting torture are not e. Maynes, gravel ...............
true! MeeeiaiVs Kingdom will be a Thos. Francis, gravel .......
Kingdom of Peace, notwithstanding Thos. EJliott, gravel .........
the fact that it wUl be ushered in Wm. Dean, gravel ...........

I Frank Keller, gravel ......
Geou R. Post, gravel .........
Leo Farrell, gravel ..........
Stanley Thompson, gravel ..............4.05

Vast stores of undeveloped riches j j F Collins, gravel   ............... 2.50
await Russia in Galicia. There are ■ j0hji Benson, gravel  ......... . .75
not only the world-famed rock-salt ^ Herity, caretaker of hall ....... 20.00
mines at Bokhno and Velltchko, but Financial statements .......
oil lands and mineral wax deposits ' Collectors’ salary ...........
at Gorlitsa, Iron ore at Plok and Clerk, bal. salary .....................  „.110.00
Khrjanoff, fire-clay at Menk'ln, and On, motion minutes were -adopted as 
coal In Lemberg. read, >

and G.T.R. easy terms.
©1 Of?—Dufferin Avenue, between 
5P JLwtJ Fine street and Victoria Ave 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

col-
£c-

TUIRD LINE SIDNEYAcres. 6th Con. of Ty- 
fUl/lA/ endinaga, about 100 acrea 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth 61,600), balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 

•Large barn, -ehed, 
drive heuue, hog pen etc., gooa Î0 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 a orée orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

Ieach, two large lots on Chat 
ham street. North$300 Miss bdilh Goldsmith has gone to 

Utica, New York, to take up a po- 
ition in nurshg.

Mrs. W. Phillips and daughter, 
Maud, of the! 4th line, spent one day 
Iasi week visiting at Mr. a,,d Mrs. H. 
Lacgaberr’s.

Mr; J. Wiuerhouse and Mr. J. Ray, 
attendee! the special meetirg of the 
Orange Jxjdge, held at IA allbridge 
luse Thursday cvenirg.

Mr. W Woods is home from; Madoc, 
after spending a few days with re
latives.

Santa Claus arrived a little early 
this year and left q baby girl with 
Mr, and Mrs Geo Sutherlands,

Mr. C. Vancolt and Mr. F: Radford 
are busy these days dehornirg cattle.

.Mr. audi Mrs. Trotter, of the Allen 
Settlement, spent a few days at the 
homo of Mr. W. Wood’s.

Mr. and' Mrs, F. Harris entertained 
Mr. and1 Mrs. W. Pope, and Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Langabeer * dinner Iasi) Mon-

I—Corner Dundas and Charlet 
streets, 50x88.$500spring and wells. room

© A pr A—Lot 65x135, Llngham street 
V just north Victoria Avenue

1A ACRES on bay shore, the best fac- 
^ V tory site in the city, good dock-

$2500""^le ^rth"of ïJna^le, T12 house^’îm groîîndP ^ ^ D°Ubl6
acres, « room frame house* with kitchen nouBe on groun°- 
drlve shed 14x18, ehed 24x34, barn 84x54 
timber for about 12 years.

have.
But more than this, His words were 

a prophecy respecting the nations.
What is it that has brought us to our 
present degree of civilized savagery?
What is it that makes of every bjisi- 

corporation a buccaneer, seeking 
the destruction of every competing 
financial craft? What is It that has 
sharpened the wits of humanity to 

- „ _ T« H.» such an extent that the majority find
‘Hope thorn to God . In 1 | jt difficult to be honest, because they

<rf all these tribulations the eee 80 many opportunities for dishon-
mnst learn more and more, «“til al egty> wille tt i8 impossible for law- 
know the lesson by heart, that earth s | maker8 t0 make new laws with suffi- 

•oniy hope is to God. _ This ts one o, clen(. rapidIty to keep pace with the
| mL^nd toTamT For centuries men Intelligent methods of circumvent

Fine Brick House OH east hill; The doctrines of Christ.are ina rer-
ancial institutions, insurance asso- tain sense ^Ponsible tor all t to 

«ce; all conveniences; large clattons, le^e”| a“d ^ee hu followers and the light which
ttosement. Parties wishing to £££&?& ot anerointton He an^ytot^ne uponuad»^,

î7to^omuldW mahkeTaen TJï.- hearto and mtod, have '£n wtofiton 

great, so efficient, that there would which, misapplied, we call cunn g
be no more ware no more dyings no aad^'in the Iurt that other na- 
more trouble We were reputed to he goM^an those which have received 

pS” ser- this reflected light of Christianity are 
monaTf even s yeaTago seem laugh- ^«£1 to a

Sr™.».»»" »«*
ssjrmus'saSL'Ts
namely that the wisdom of their wise turies of delay, our text as a prophecy

ba!, nerished (Isa 29 " 14.) They l will surely be full!-led by andmuri toam th^t the wisdom of men is , through the One whom the angels
foolishness with God, even as the . announced and whose birth ‘s ^ery
Wisdom of God i. foolishness with | ^^veïtten toe U^ng impn^

m By the time all Aall have^earned j sion-that »argucRceedB(e“e;ah“rebefe0nr
where to look for help to this gre elgbte|n centuries against Satan, sin 
trouble, God s time win na s deatb. But from the Great 
come for giving the aid which He has j Teacher>a own Ups we learn that His 
provided for long centuries ago and , dom ig not 0f this Age—It be-
promised in the Bible. The aid which 1q^ t0 the Age to come. The ruler Frieda.
God has provided is Messiah s King I ‘f =hU world has been Satan, the t™®™
dom. Many have prayed -xny ter decjared. The dominion of “Success brings out a man's 
Kingdom come," who have failed to . wag glven t0 man. But Saton, friends.”
study the Message of the Kingdom. flecelv.lng 0ur race, putting darkness I “Yes, but if you want to know
Many have thought that it had al- i fQr ught, has become the real ruler, j your real friends count the few who
ready come. Many others imagined uglng humanity merely as his tools, support you when you don’t seem to
that because in the past God hst Scripturally he is styled “the god of I have a chance in a hundred to win.”
not exercised power and force In

Moira

each for two good building 
lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue 

next to Bridge street.
$125 ;--j

80 acred, lot 92, Con. 2 
Ameliasburg, grood frame 

louse, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
6 acres orchard, aborert 60 acres of work 
land. So* clay loam.. _______

mmmmmm.. ..pup .. , ^
ference with agriculture threatens 
famine in various parts. This is not 
an over-drawn picture, but a sober 
look behind the scenes.

nesseach, North Coleman Street, b 
lots, 45x160.$75
—Frame seven-rootn house, 

Catherine street.$600
KA Acre farm, 4th Oon. of Thurlow, 2 
tlV storey frame house house, ana 
two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of
BU.’Sr.S.'BlSTSS: 6&r.si! *1500
and well fenced. Easy «terms. tpxtivv

S150 each for two lots east side ol 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet
—Frame house, Great St 

James street.

BARGAIN.TOT 1 and 2, 169 acres in the 6th Con. j 
V TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres of 

loam w«rk land, 3 Acres bush and 
toaite timber, .«mall orchard, balance in 
Pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
‘■asement barn with cement floor, wtnd- 

for barn, silo. etc. New 10-room : 
h°use frame, with furnace and hot. 
•ater. Can be bought With or without 

crop on easy terms. ________________
Blacksmith shop and jvood-work-
13 ing shop Wfith all upnto-date ma
chinery for carrying on business, drll- 
bng machines, planers, etc* This place 
for sale at a bargain. Easy terms. 
Good reasons for selling.

Acres, Big Island on bay shore,
• O brick house, well fenced, and 

çood barn, would accept one-Quarter 
down, balance easy terms. , ______

within five minutes of Post ©f-
..

THIRD LINE THURLOW. -
Invest will do well to inquire 
alwnrt this property

Tlio u.crryi ringi of thd sleigh bells
thataro now heerd and remind^ us 

w inter is here. Plenty of tnow, lor the 
holidays.

Mrs. James Clirk is very poorly.
A bouncing baby boy has esmo to 

giad-deif i be home ot Mr. and.Mrs. Gil" 
berh Olapp.

Mrs. 9 Gallagher, of Picton, has 
to spend- the winter, with her

2.00
... 2.06 

.4.05 
...2.70

-FOR SALE.
One of the best 100-acre farms 

within three
.80

... 1.40in Thurlow; 
miles ef the city; farm and 
buildings In first class shape. 
On reasonable terms. Apply to

3.05
1.... 5.60

....... 3.00

.. -.2.70

....... 1.55

.... 5-80

....... 1.65

"I I A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all -*-lU good work land, well watered 
and fenced 19 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc.f/ » acres
orchard. ____

come
sister, Mrs. A. Ruti&n 

Ther^ ire three Christmas entertain 
mente on this circuit this week and a 
grand concert on New Years! Eve st 
Cannifton.

Mr, Samuel Poi>e is improving slow-

i
Whelan and Teomanfi. by a fime of Trouble.

COR A A—96 acres, Thurlow near 
pudUU Latta P.O. We have several farm* and city prop-harvestnd drlve houae" PoaaesBlon after j ertlea net advertised. Call In and see us

......... 1.20Undeveloped Riches In Galici*.
iyi

We are looking forward id some 
changes to our Thurlow eoiinffllj 

Poultry and hogs are cheap yeti
fi

Eastbopnd

Traid No-20, “ The Canadian” leav- 
og Toronto 9.00 a.m., daily arnvtog 
urivingF Montreal fi.10 p.m. Train No 
22. “ The Wolverine” leaving Toronto 
11.40 pm. daily, arriving Montreal 
8.58 a.m.

Canad anImportant Changes,
Pacific Train Service Effect-

2.00
IL Aoo.oo

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-totested chil
dren, and they will take it without 
objection. When directions are fol
lowed, it will not injure the nrosot 
delicate child, as there is nothing of 
an injurious nature in its oq»posi
tion. They will speedily rid a child 
of worms and restore the health of 
the little sufferers whose vitality has 
become Impaired by the stacks of 
these Internal pests.

Ive Dec. IS.
The attention) of the travelling! pub- 

to the im-
Counctl adjourned 

D. L. Fleming, W. B. Tom non.
Beeve

Shore Line” in connection with To- Westbound
ronto-Montreal route.

Trenton and Belleville instead of Pe jon„ ]cavjof, Montreal 10.00 p.m, ar- 
terboro, Havelock, and Tweed as he e- ri<-. Toronto 7.35 a.m.
tofore.

Clerk .

and palatable^
Graves’ Worm Exterminator je ac
ceptable to children, and it dose Its 
work surely and promptly.

MotherSweet

>,

Our Coming Citizens
SECOND ARTICLE.

AL.

' 4k POIfTOM.

loi i ci t ora Notaries
««loners. Office — 
treeL Solicitors (or
t of Canada aat 
lontreaL Money ta

m. K.C.
mo, K.C- ILP. .

jlKEL, ICC.
St., over G.N.W.

» 7

Mol sow Bank -

>whiomt

WESci
to

It.
K.O

BUTLER.

cltor, Conveyancer.c.
Street

y

HHOREY
*• eto^SoUcttorfor ik and the Township
in mortgagee ne easy

l Street Belleville.

CE.

ISON,
North„ American 
Compaiyr, Anglo 

au ranee Co., British 
ance Ce.„ Equity 
:o.. Commercial Un- 

Montreal-CanadaCo., Hand in-Hand 
?.. Atlas Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co
re Insurance Co
insurance Co., Oen- 
e A Life Assurance 
rantee A Accident 
madlan Casualty A 
e Co.. Offlflw *1 

228. Marriage LL

STEWART.
.. Belleville.
he oldest and most
is for Fire, Accident
Insurance.
tent
ids bought and sold

It BOGLE 
ency. Estates mu- 
it. Auditor, Flnan- 
sal Estate Agent 
Id, Insurance: Fire, 
ealth. Plate Glaaa- 
tpanies represented. 
St., Belleville, Ont, 
ket Office.

ADAMS.

Real Estate Agent 
ises Issued.
St. Belleville, Ont

HUDSON.
Iverpool, London A 
1 Co.. North British 
Insurance Co., Sun 
Co.. Waterloo Mu- 
Co„ Lloyd Plate 

• Co., Dominion of 
tee and Accident In
arm and City p 
n first-class reliable 
at lowest current 

uators and agent for 
ling or renting pro
city or country. Of- 
ipbell 8t„ Belleville.

ro-

S LITTLE.
ranee Agent repre 
1 Life .Assurance Co. 
on Assurance Socle-

Alliance Assurance 
Eng., Monarch Fire 

London, Eng., Cana-
eurance Co., Montre- 
Bell Telephone Ot- 
Ont

ICBY ASHLEY
Royal Fire Insurance 
Union Fire Ins. Co., 

irauce Co., Canada Fire 
th Mutual Fire Ins. 
rs' Accident Co.. I re- 
tbove companies Tar- 
- Tariff and 
1 you the best rates in 
>anles. Call and see me 
ig your insurance. Of- 
Street, Belleville, opp.

Mutuals,

y

IRALS.

Le assay office

binerais of all kinds 
kyed. Samples sent by 
bs will receive prompt 
[ results guarantee.! 
aboratory corner of 
Victoria Avenues, Bast 
ephone 899.

ANCING.
—X

r. RAMSEY’S 
ay. Front Street
Id Classes Every 
ind Saturday Nights 
ece Oronestra

GRISTS.
■AL.

ROSES !

nd see them in 
w and make your 
S for next year.
B VILLE NURSERIES. 
Phone 218.

ROSES t

1VBLOP AND PRINT 
IUR FILMS 

KNOW HOW 
SVILLB PHARMACY,

Store. — Bridge St

*
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V
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p LINE IS GIVING WAYTH0MASBUB6. WORLD’S TABLES ABE TDBNEDGIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT"SIDNEY COUNCIL OBITUARYMr. John Emerson took tea at Mr. 

Joseph McKnight’e on Thursday 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin ot

'

Coun.-.U meti pursuant to adjourn
ment,

present.—Ot«a Hetchenwn, Reeve; 
Chas. 11. ’'aaderwsler, Dep.
Geo. A. Hose, Cba*. B.„ Meyers and 
Harry I.. Ketcbesoo, councillors.

Minuted ot last meeting read and 
adopted,

A conriiuuieitieu waa read from the 
Hydro Elect rio Rower. tX>.. of Ontario, 
re, a bylaw? to bq pissed by Sidney 
council adopting the rules and regu
lations of the commission and the ap
pointment o£ an Electrical Engineer 
tot the) towns tup ot Sidney, (fees ot 
electrical engineer to be paid tor *o- 
cording to achedule of fees provided 
fo< t* said relu and regulations). Re
ferred to committee of the. whole on 
bylaws.

M letter from the Onadia.i Suffrage 
, Assn, re municipal votes to 
Î women, rsU-|iayors Ordered 
> filed,
’ A letter from O’Flynn, Diamond and 

1 O’Hynn. barristers. dOl.ritors re. water 
clttiined to be thrown on Mr. J. W. 
Seeley’s property in grading road on 
Stoucjl Hill on the south westerly side 
ot l he Belleville road at Wallbridge.— 
Ordered, reo'd and tiled.—Moved by 
Mr. Obas. B Meyers, second by Mr. 
Geo, A. Rose "•

That the following accounts be paid 
Win. H Uveae, Constable fees $8,25 
W,.i. A Kvtcliesor., real of hall for 
couit purposes $4.06; Chas. Lawrence, 
buri'. i of child $3.00; The Intelligea 
cer $83.30 ; M. W. Sine. V. S. $3.00; 
1.11th i U. McRae. Stenographer, $2.00; 
Mo'l i.i ic Herity $2.80; The-municipal 
wo II. $3.00; Geo. Chisholm, Sheep 
.Valuator. $3 00. K Masson, solicitor. 
ffü’.ijO; Geo A Wickett, cutting wood 
Mrs. Webb, $2.00.—Carried. »

The following by-laws were passed 
through their various stages, signed, 
sealed and numbered, 659, 660,
668 and IT3, consecutively.

A by-law authorising the collector 
to continue the col lection of taxe*.

A by-law to provide polling places 
and appoint deputy returning officers 
u: d poli clerks.

A by-law to appoint an Electrical 
ins'iecior arid ‘o provide for the, due 
enforcement of the rules and 
u la lions of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario.

A by-law to appoint an .Electrical in- 
srioctor, for the Township of Sidney. 
(Mr. Harry A. Thompson of Belleville 
and District Inspector for the Hydro 
Electric Commission was appointed 
Electrical Inspector tor the Township 
of Sidney.)

A by-law to grant permission Mj the 
Murray-Bright on Telephone Co. to 
erect poles and hiring wires ori certain 
1 onions of township roads.

Ain Hawley Wright, Township Road 
Supt., presented his report, as follows. 
To -"I amount spent On Township 

roadd

Belk- Germans Still Further Pressed 
Back on Western Front.GREATEST KIDNEY Russians Analn Have Whip Hand 

on Eastern Front.
ville spent two days last week at 
Mr. Samuel Maynee’

Mr. Herbert Sayers of Lodgeroom 
too* dinner at Mr. At. Martin's one 
daj. loot week

A large xgunber attended the eon- 
oext, at rioalui last Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. ii. Carter and Mr. 
and Mta W. Embury ot Gilead went 
Thu reday at Mr. Walter HoeOury’a 

Mrs. Belie Moore and eon George of 
Castietoo are «pending a fewdeye 
here

Mia» Blanche Trumpour spent one 
evening loot week at Mr. J. Vance’s 

Mr. and Mrs Matthew Rngliah 
gpemt one day laet week at Mr. S, 
Maynee’

Mie» Helen Emerson of Chapman, 
spent Sunday at Mr LJ. Kennedy’s 
River View

Maaa Aggie Jones of Albert College 
I» spending over Christmas at her 
home.

Mies Anpie White took tee with 
Mia» Lillie Bateman on Sunday 

Mia James Emerson is spending a 
few days visiting friends in Stirling 

Mr. and Mrs Robert Coulsoh of 
Pic ton passed through here on Sun
day last

Miss Carrie Carleton spent a few 
of days visiting her brother, Mr. B. 

Carleton of Plainfield.
A large number attended the fun

eral of the late George Glare of 
The Tweed

Mr. and Mrs. Will Maynee 
Sunday evening at Mr. W. Embury's j 

Our school teacher Miss Blackburn 
left four her home on Tuesday to 
spend, Christmas

Mr. end Mrs. Edwin Morton spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. Wesley 
Maynee’

Mr. and Mrs. A_ Knowles of Stoco 
spent Sunday at Mr. T. Slush’s 

The Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs L. Ketoheson on 
Wednesday last. A very interesting1 

glad to hear she ia improving. The paper was given by Rev. Mr. Lyons
of Roslin on “the Home" also excel
lent singing by Mrs J. C. Morton,- 
Mrs. J. Way and Mrs L. Ketcheson. 
Mies Edna Morton played the organ 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Elliott of Rospii' 
spent Sunday at Mr.
Hamilton’s

Miss Margaret Kerr of BeUeviile, 
is spending over Christmàs at Mr. W. 
Embury’s

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
L. Ketcheson, is on the sick list we 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frances spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. Geo. June’s 

Miss Blanche Trumpour spent Sun
day with Mrs. James Vance

Mr. W. H. Kerr arrived home from 
the West on Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Mouck spent 
Sunday at Mr. W. Sherry’s of Mc- 
Kim’s Corners

Miss Mary Kerr took tea recently 
with the Misses Dora and Nettie 
Holbert

We are sorry to report that Mr. E. 
a°d Jones is ill with lagrippe

. Messrs. Joe McKnight and E. 
Blakely spent Saturday in Belle
ville,

Alias
with Mr. and 
Thursday last

Mr. and Mrs. HNiry Blakely took 
tea,' with Mr. nad Mrs. E. Blakely on 
Sunday

Mr. John Adams and mother spent 
Saturday in town

Miss Carrie Crooks hanks of Stir
ling high school is spending Xmas 
at hef home

BOY A. FBAWLEY.
Keeve,

Death claimed on Tuesday morning 
at 10.10 o’clock one of Be IK ville*» most 
popular young men in the person of 
Roy A. Frawley, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Frawley, corner of Church 
and Dundas streets. He was bom in 
Cheboygan, Michigan in the year 
1891 and came to this city to reeid. 
five years ago. He worked foe the 
Hamilton Bridge Company until Aug

Besides his sorrowing parents he 
leaves four brothers and one sister, 
namely—Arthur E. of Hamilton, J. 
B. of Aberdeen, Wash, Wm. L-, Jos 
R. and Mias Mary L. of this city.

The funeral will take place from 
his late residence Thursday morning 
at 8.30 to 8t. Michael's church and 
the remains will be interred in St. 
James Cemetery.

i*»»

EXHAUSTION IN FLANDERSm REMEDY INVASION MUST END SOON
6

Vigorous Operations In Belgian 
Leave Both Sides Tired Out But 
Allies Have Gained Advantage 
at Several Points — Invaders 

Are RoUed Back Further 
South by French Artillery.

Von HI nden burg's Third Advance Is 
Now Doomed to Failure Because of 
Decisive Russian Victories on the 

Northern End of the Line 
Which WU1 Compel a Ger
man Retreat at South End.

J
“Fruit-a-thne*” Have Proved 

Their Value In Thousand» of.

itY£ :
1 &-tErrcoMflUfYUffff L

TORONTO ONT. ■

LONDON, Dec. 23. — By vigorous 
artillery flee, supporting valorous in. 
fantry action In which the bayoael 
was used with deadly effect In a num
ber of msifc-to-man encounters, the 
allies yesterday made appreciable 
gains in localities of great strategic 
Importance wherever they were on 
the offensive, and in those position» 
where their troops were called upon 
to resist the German counter-attacks 
the Teuton hordes were rolled back, 
and the atllee* line maintained intact.

A lull induced by exhaustion has 
come on the battlefield In Flanders, 
and in the extreme northeasterly 
ners ot France, where the energy- 
spent by the combatants during the 
past week was prodigal and not high 
ly profitable, although the allies have 
advanced their lines at several points 
to positions better suited to offensive 
operations.

On the French right, however, im
portant gains were made against the 
forces formerly commanded by the 
German Crown Prince.

The invaders were driven back 
from the right bank of the Meuse in 
the first important attack made by 
French forces on that side of the 
river.

The following official communica
tion was issued by the War Office 
last night:—

"To the northwest of Puisaleine, 
south of Noyon, the enemy executed 
last evening violent counter-attacks, 
which have all been repulsed.

“To the south of Varennes we gain
ed a foothold last evening in Bour- 
euilles, where our attacks continued 
to-day. These attacks appear to be 
making progress in Boureuilles and 
to the west of Vauquois.

“There is nothing else to report 
from the rest of the front.”

The following official statement 
was given out in the afternoon:—

"Between the sea and the Lys dur
ing the day ot Dec. 21 there was noth
ing other than artillery engagements. 
Between the Lys and the Aisne we re
pulsed a German attacking column 
which was endeavoring to come out 
from Carency, and we took several 
houses at Blangy.

“An attack of the enemy on Mo- 
metz and the nearby trenches made 
ft impossible for our troops to make 
material progress in this direction. 
In the region of Lihons three attacks 
of the enemy were repulsed.
» “We made slight gains to the east 
and to the west of Tracy-le-Val, and 
our artillery delivered an efficacious 
fire on the platêau of Nouvron.

“In the sectors of the Aisne and 
of Rheims there «were artillery en
gagements.

“In Champagne and in, the M- 
in the vicinity of Sooain,

LONDON, Dec. 23. — The end of 
Gen. von Hindenburg’s third invasion 
of Poland is in sight. A RussianWONDERFUL RECORD OF A 

WONDERFUL CORE
■i

r married 
rec’d and force advanced on Sunday against the 

right wing ot the Germans before 
Warsaw and attacked south ot Raws, 
pushing the enemy back upon Tomas- 
ohow and relieving the threatened 
danger to the lines of communication 
south of Warsaw.

The report ot the successes of the 
Russians north of the Vistula con
tinue to grow In detail and magni
tude. With the exception of Nieusch- 
wawa, on the border southeast of 
Thorn, all of northern Poland on the 
right bank of the Vistula Is virtually 
free f*m Invaders.

The strength of the Russians in 
this field threatens the army ot Von 
Hindenburg to the south, and a retro
grade movement may be forced soon 
there. ' The attempt of the Austrians 
to relieve Prsemysl and central Gali- 

•cla has failed.
A Petrograd despatch says that 

the German force which had been 
driven across the East Prussian fron
tier from Mlawa, Russian Poland, by 
the Russians is spreading out to the 
east and west, the object being to re
inforce the troops in the vicinity of 
Thorn for protection against the Rus
sian advance on the Thorn-AUensteln- 
Inslerburg Railroad; the main strate
gic line paralleling to the North Po
land frontier.

Fighting also continues In Galicia, 
but here, as along the east Prussian 
frontier, the Russians seem to have 
been successful In holding back the 
Austro-German forces. The Germans, 
who are extremely strong along the 

Mr. Thomas Toffington has the whole eastern frontier, already are 
"sputter of a certain kind of patriot, reported to be moving troops back to 
He endorses all great movements; the west to meet the allies’ offensive, 
and he is never happy unless there is but it is not considered likely that 
one nudging at his elbow or glaring this movement will leach large pro- 
at him from the headlines of news- portions until some decisive result 
papers. He Is a man of Imagination; has been attained in the contest 
for he believes that it was by some against the Russians, 
sort of technical magic that Canada The following statement from the 
became dotted with busy factory Generfil Staff of the Russian comman- 
towns and peopled with hundreds of der-in-chief was issued'last night:— 
thousands who edpend upon factories "On Dec. 21, on the left bank of 
for their daily support. the Vistula river, between its lower

“Yes sir!’’, he thumps on the arm i course and the Pilica river, a number 
of his chair as his made-in-some-other ! of fierce encounters took • place, 
country specs dangle over his foreign ] Among these the fighting on the left 

her trousers and his alien chair. “I be- 1 bank of the Pilica developed particq- 
bojidays. lieve in the made-in-Canada move-1 larly.

Miss Addie Rosibc.ck was the guest ment. I have nothing but praise for 
ot Miss Merle Moran oh Sunday e.v- the splendid enterprise of my fellow-

patriots who have invested hundreds 
of millions in such fine factories 
it has been my privilege sir, to be
hold on every hand in my various 
travels through t he length 
breadth of our land. As a Canadian 

en- myself, I rejoice in the aggressive

Great January Stle of tin 
Ritchie Co. Is announced on page 
5. Read it

\

FRANXFOKD.
Only Remedy That Acta On AH Three 
Of The Organs Responsible Fer The 
Formation Of Uric Acid In The Blood.

MrT Ira Vandervoort spent a few 
days visiting friends and acquaïnta- 
anecs, here.

On Thursday afternoon, Dec. 17th, 
thq W. M. 8. of I he Methodist church 
held their meeting? at the home 
Mr* Meyers.

1( robbery was committed at Mr. C. 
Rose’s hotel,borne time between Thurs 
day night and Friday morning, 
robberq got away with $25.00 in money 
and a quantity of papers.

Miss K. McCauley, of Toronto, has 
returned for her holidays, she M with 
her aunts the Misses McCauleys, of 
town.

Mr. C. Herman, jr , is home for the 
holidays, after being absent all sum-

LAID TO REST
Many people do not real!» that the 

Skin is one of the three greet elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste matter) 
than the Kidneys. When there is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may hot be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.

cor-
The funeral of the late Mrs Mary 

Jane London, widow of the late John 
W. London, took place this morning 
at ten-thirty from the residence of 
Mrs. Albert Fry, Murney St. Rev. A. 
M. Hubly, of Emmanuel 
Church officiated at the house con
ducting the service in the presence 
of a number of mourning friends. 
Interment was in, Belleville cemetery, 
the bearers being Messrs. F. S. Wall- 
bridge; J. W. Johnson, J. E. WalmsH 

I ley, W. B. Riggs, Joshua Lang and 
Wm- H. Campbell

r
É i

spejniL
Reformed

“ Frnit-a-tives ” cures weak, sore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause “Fruit-a-tives” opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.

j
mer.

We are plessed to hear favors hie re
ports from Kingston, of Dr. Malone 
and hojic to see him homq soon.

Mrs. Striker who has. been ill—we

661

ZION.
Wq had quite a snow stornt here on 

Saturday and the sleigh bells are 
Leginning to jingle like they do In the 
good old winter time.

Mr. and. Mrs. Wallace 
spene Sunday evening with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sparrow of the 
fourth concession, spent Sunday, the 
guests of Jttrj and, Mrs- Myron,Haw
ley. \ . \ -

are
daughter Miss Striker, nurse in train- 

! mg at' Kingsion, is at home, caring 
for1 her mother.

Service was hold in Trinity church 
ad 11 a.m. on Sunday. Rev( B. F Byers 
officiating.

Oij Friday night a large crowd were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyrus Garrison, of the 6th con
cession. Dancing being the Order 
the evening.

The service in the Methodist church 
was largely attended on Sunday ev
ening. Rev. Batstone being present.

Mr and. Mrs. Arthur Osferbout have 
moved on the farm, with his brother, 
Frank, in the 9th of Murray.

On Monday evening a large crowd 
from here-attended the Christmas en
tertainment at Hose’s church id Sid
ney Ml report n fine program and 
an enjoyable evening.

Jack! Simmons is home from Queens 
college. Kingston. This season of thé 
year brings#, th< young people home.

Our s-hoo'i closed on Tue.,dny 
ouS teachers are off for their, holidays.

“Fruit-a-tiTes” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Simmons, 
findreg-

/M aryiey

'V MR. THOMAS TOFFINGTON.
Who endorses the Made-ln-Canada" 

and lets It go at that.Mr. George Denyes, of Toronto, is 
spending his holidays) at homq.

Mr, Jack Mcf’ollough and mother, of 
Foxbord spent one day last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Caoey.

Mr. Clarence Fitchett and 
silent Sunday with! their friend. Miss 
Ej Wilson

Cur Christmas tree will Le he.d at 
Zion church. I me, 28th. A, good pro
gram is being prepared by, the young 
people and everybody come as 
roads leads to Zion Hill.

-,

sister,

. $ 4399.E5
Supts. salary. ..< .... ,.i ... .........  432.00
Culverts built of concrete 13

costing from $13.2(5 to $23.40 each.
Total cost of culverts ...................213.50
Gravel 29CC yards, average cost 

pc^ yard fcl cts.
Snow shovelling ...... —
Balança epeiib on diflerent divisions 
throughout! the township.—Ordered 
rer’d and adopted.

Moved by Chas. H.
second by Geo, A. Rose, that minutes Consecon. Mr. and Mrs. Williams took 
of Dec. 15th meeting be now read and dinner at Mr. Chas. Kemp’s 
adopted and that council adjourn; sine Mr. and Mis. J. H. Parliament, Mr. 
die—Carried- and Mrs. Chas. Carnrite and E

(Signed! Chas. Ketcheson, Reeve. Wyoott attended the big market in 
A. M Chapman, Township Clerk.

allmi

CB0FT0N
z Misd M. Moran*, is home for 
Xmas......... 147.00h AMELIASBUBG. “In general we repulsed all these 

attacks, inflicting heavy losses upon 
the enemy."

“We only evacuated some small 
positions and fell back toward the 
east in order to occupy more advan
tageous positions.

“Our counter-attacks resulted in
_________ _ , , . the throwing into the river of (be
and practical enthusiasm of so many] German troops who had crossed the 
incomparable business men who when 
first I knew them were factory hands 
or tram boys earning ten dollars a 
week, and now, sir, are at the very 
top of the ladder keeping an army of 
employees busy on the magnificent 
work of maintaining our industrial 
fabric and making goods, too, that are 
equal to, if not better than any others
in the whole world--------

Just at this point in his private 
peroration a listener asked him if the 
boots he wore were made in Canada.

“Ahem! Ahem! Really sir, I find 
that I get very good satisfaction in
deed in what I have always bought, 
though quite well aware they are not 
madem this country. But neverthe
less sir, I endorse the movement sir 
—heart, soul and body, it has my 
unremitting and enthusiastic 
port--------”

Nellie Shillabeer took tea 
Mrs. James Way on(Fourth Concession.) 

Service was conducted at cuing.
Miss Etsi Policy, of Bloomfield, is 

td be our new school teacher for the 
coming year

Mr. and Mrs. W. Caiman visited at 
Mr, J 8 Calcan's on Sunday last.

Mr. George Morris has heed 
gaged ad milk-drawer again for next

Salem
Vandérwater, Sunday morning by Mr. Williams of as

, and

Belleville on fjaturday 
Mr. and Mrs. W. lias tin of Conse- 

oon were at V. Brown’s last week 
A large number of the friends of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Vaneott gathered 
„ , . .. at their home Wednesday evening last
On Wednesday morning the 16tn . Doming was indulged in till the wee 

instant a very quiet wedding took emaG hours of the morning 
place m our village at the home of ^ and Mr& D Whitney were to 
Mr. and Mrs John R. French, when Belleville last week, 
their eldest daughter, Miss Ethel was, Mra H Spencer and Master Ray 
united in mavrnage to Mr. Sherman were at Mr & a_ Vanoott’s Sunday 
Chase also of Melville. The Rev.
Mr Ha raton officiated. The bride 
was one of our most popular young 
lad; -, being active in Sunday school 
wo k and being president of the 
young peoples' class, of which the 
groo :i was also a member .

31 ;nd Mrs. Henry Breeze visited 
et ft. A. Adams’ on Thursday 

M illiam Davern of Toronto was 
vis t -g Mr. Arthur Kinmear on Wed- 
nesd . and Thursday

1 Mrs. D. H. Young visited 
at fi H. Anderson’s on Thursday

Th • , worth League held a so
cial t> on Thursday evening and a 
very -, ;oyabie time was spent 

Mr William Morton and Mr. T.
Kin nttended the warden’s sup
per ,il th.’ Royal Hotel in Picton on 
Tim rsi.ty night

Many from here braved the storm 
on Saturday to attend market and 
do their Christmas shopping. Messrs 
John R. n* 4 Clayton French, Wm. H 
Morton Tlios. Turvey and Mr and

Mr! 25 a™. <"”> B-.'-’- o'

Mrs .Tib. Morton and Mr. J. H, have been holding revival services in 
Ch’se to Picton. thq Methodist church during the past

Mr Charles Kin near who is teach- wuek, closed them on Sunday evening, 
tog school tn Hillier village spent the 
wee?: - nd visiting his cousin. Mr.
Arthur KUmear

NT- and Mrs. Albert Carley visit
ed -t Mr. H. Anderson's at Bower- 
mar's on Sunday

■ gonne,
Bzura near Sachacr.ew-. Thece troops there have been violent bayonet en- 
suffered heavy losses in killed- Also gagements. We have not made per- 
we captured nine quick-firing guns. ceptible progress in this region. We 

“The situation between the Pilica have occupied in the suburbs of
river and the upper Vistula river is perthes-les-Hurlus 
without important change, except in positions, representing a front ot en- 
the region of Skrzynno, where the trenchments 1,500 yards long. To the
Austrians, after having crossed the northeaat of Beausejour we have con-
Nida river, were pushed back upon aolidated the positions occupied by
that stream by the bayonet attacks of us jye^ 20, and We have occupied
our troops. Eighteen of their officers all the trenches in the immediate vi
and about one thousand soldiers sur- etnity of Mount Calvaire,
rendered. “In the forest of La Grurie eur

“It has been established* that in the progress continues. At St. Hubert we
region of Przemysl on the 19th in- repUiBed an attack in the forest of
slant we took 17 officers and about yoiants. Here certain ground had
1,000 men.. been lost, but we recaptured two-

“In Galicia our operations on the ^rds 0f it 
21st instant continued to develop “Between
successfully. Near Ryglice an Ans- Meuse there has been slight progress,
trian division made a sudden attack In the 8Uburbs of Vauquois, to the

And he was off again into another upon our troops, but eventually was north of the forest of Malancourt,
made-in-draemland oration. Did you thrown hack in disorder, leaving be- our troops were successful in making
ever meet Mr. Thomas Toffington. hind 1,50-0 dead. t their way through a barbed-wire en-

"Another Austrian division which tanglement and In taking possession
attacked us with the bayonet at God- ot certain trenches ot the enemy,

ALBURY. iowo also fled, leaving on the battle- where they maintained themselves.
Mias Bernice Peck is spending her! field the bodies of 500 of their men. “0n the right bank of the Meuse 

holidavs I.rww *1„ , 1 in this same region the Austrians, in the forest of Consenvoye, we firsttday under tihe parental roof , under pressure of our offensive, lost lost and then reconquered after a
. , , aPent Mass Grace Onderdonk entertained prisoners, three guns and some lively flght the territory gained by us

Ï “r’s. , •» number of her girl friends on mUradleuses. Dec 26
mn 8n‘dtr.®n<1 Mr arid Saturday afternoon “Ttie sorties attempted by the gar- “From the heights of the Meuse to

t> • ?nteI\ "pent Fr,day' evening’ Mr. and Mrs. I. Wilson spent Sun- r!SOn of Przemysl all were repulsed. the Vosges there is nothing to re
ad L. Bnckman s day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Bussell ^he Austrians were thrown back to-

rniniriv and Mr& Jno- Garbutt and ward their fortifications and suffered
I HArMAj. children spent Sunday with Mrs. h„„ vv losses ’’

The snow which fell on Saturday Hï?na^ Crouter i - -----
made people think of Christmas. PeIi?y

Mr» vk»™» u'i.iu-» tv, tthe latter end of the week withMrs. Thomas Fluke of North Da- £rienda in vioinity
kota is spending a couple of weeks Mr. and Mrs. Guy Weese spent 
with her nephew, Mr. Stephen Sunday at Bayside

I II. Mr. and Mrs. Fercy Crouter spent 
intends holding their an- Sunday with Mrs. H. Crouter 

nual Christmas tree on Wednesday, Master Harold Bonter to on 
December 23rd sick list. We hope for a speedy re-

We are pleased to see Messrs, covery .
Harry and AJbert Presley among us Mr. Jack Harry of Bayside 
again after an absence of 8 months Sunday night and Monday 

Miss Margaret Coulter is home tor Mr. and Mrs. Guy Weese 
Christmas after attending Normal i 
at Petertooro for the last few months 

A number of our young people 
spent Saturday in Belleville

season.
31r. Kennithi Vaneott who has been 

14 resident! of our community for the 
las!# five year:» has gone, to Perth to 
spend a few days with hiCsister, prior 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. B. td his departure for the West.
Johnson has beefij made happy by the 
arrival of a iba-by girl 

The funeral of the late Mr. Jos 
Sharpe was held in the church here 
on Wednesday last, Rev. Sir. Bat-/
Stone, officiating

Mrs. Henry Pitcher had the 
fortune to fall down stairs one day 
last week and as a result will be Tke school is busily engaged prac- 
confined to the house for some time dicing fer; the entertainment which Is 

Mrs. George Davidson was the to 1x1 held. Tuesday evening, 
hostess of a miscellaneous shower on lxJlr' R- J Coon, is spending the week 
Saturday afternoon in honor of Misa at M. Carrington’s "and Wm Elvin’s. 
Mabel Fleming, who is to he mar- Clarence Spencer and Mary Smith 
ried on Wednesday next. The bride spent Sunday at B. O. Adam's 
elect was the recipient of a large We arc sorry to report that Master 
number of useful articles. Russell West is very ioli.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Powell of ’'l number from here attended mar- 
Frankford spent Sunday at Mr. ke<( at Belleville and Trenton, last Sa- 
James Foster’s tbrday.

Mies M. Keenei of Madoc is visiting 51r. Pine, of Trenton, passed 
at. Mr. J. Williamson’s through this neighltorhood on Wednes-

Mias Ilda Floud, entertained a tium- d-'*31 last. He has purchased m number 
her of young, people on Monday even- 06 fine turkeys here tor shipment*' 
ing, it being her 21st birthday. The Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bontef 
evening was spent im music 

everyone

ViaMELVILLE. STOCKDAI.h.I
Germanthree

Read the announcement of the 
Ritchie Co., on page 5 of this 
week s Ontario.The stork left a most welcome 

Christmas present with Mr. and Mrs 
N. Gibson, Thursday last—a babyson 

Messrs. J. H. Parliament and A. F 
Blakely took a trip to Picton last 
week

The friends of Mrs. N. Gooding will 
be pleased to learn she is getting 
better

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wyoott were Sun
day visitors at S. Carnrite’a

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan speint Sun
day in this neighborhood

The -many friends of Mr. Maynee 
and family will regret their de
parture from a monk us

AMELIASBUBG.

..

the Argonne and the
sup-

y

Unheard of bargains will be 
found in the Ritchie Co’s ad on 
page 5. Thry are announcing 
their great January Sale

?
and

enjoying then-games,
selves until a late Hour when they 
left for home wishing Misa Floud 
màïry more happy returns of the d-n 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chase visited 
the former's brother on Sunday 

We are ' leased to see Mrs. J. W. 
Wright out again after having been 
confined to the house for some time 
with an attack of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates spent a few 
days at Belleville the latter part of 
the week 1

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wright of Tab
ernacle were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. Wright on Sunday ,

Mr. end Mrs. R. McMurter and Mr 
and Mrs. G. S. Way took dinner ai 
H. McMurter's on Sunday

MELROSE.
port."Bev. Mr. and? Mrs. Hall assisted by

plotters arrested.

Four Germans Meant To Send Timed 
Bomb on French Ship.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 23.—The ar
rest here last night of four Germans 
is believed by the police to have frus
trated a plot to blow up the French 
steamship Rochambeau, due to leave 
New York next Sunday. The police 
confiscated a box containing seventy- 
five pounds of dynamite set by clock
work to explode six and one-half days 
from last night. Two of those ar
rested confessed, according to police 
officials, and said they understood the 
Rochambeau was to sail from New 
York Saturday. Shipping records, 
however, show that she left New York 
Dec. 13, and the police say the alleged 
conspirators miscalculated the date of 
her departure.

CALMUCKS ENROLLED.

Half a Million Hardy Warriors Join 
tie Russian Forces.

A. number of young people havq given 
themselves to the Lord and we feel 
certain those who, have noti made a 
stare will think the matter over- more 
seriously than ever,-- before and de
cide later on Mrs. Rupple’s kind
ly manner and her impressive words 
will leave a lasting impression for 
good in the hearts of all her hearers.

The stork has visited several of our 
homes it( Ibis vicinity.

John Sbaughuessy s have a little 
girl for . Christmas box. Alaotd little 
girt lias come to brighten thd home of 
Mr, Karl" Andi-rsons.

Miss Blanche Stafford, ot

Fluke
Bethel

* I PETROGRAD, Dec. 23. — Half a 
million Calmucks, members of a no
madic, pastoral race, which has al
ways been free from obligation to 
furnish any soldiers for the Russian 

have just been added to the

the

spent 
with

A baby girl has come to brighten 
the home ef Mr. and Mrs. W. Way.

FREE COOK BOOK
Csl< at the ollice of the Thomp

son Furniture Company and get 
s copy of the free new Cook Book.

army,
Russian forces. ,

A deputation from the Calmucks 
recently arrived in Petrograd with 
a request that they be allowed to 
serve in the ranks during the present 
war and offering to supply 500,000 
mounted troops, it necessary. "Our 
tribes have volunteered practically en 

’’ declared the leader of the

/ RIVES VALLEY.
Mrs. B. Hatfield entertained a few 

friends on Wednesday night last.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nicholson spent 

Sunday at Mr. Wm. Bush’s
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 

Earl Morrow’s mother is better again 
Mias H. McDonald spent Monday 

night at Mr. A. D. McIntosh’s
School has closed for a two weeks' 

holiday? 1
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hanna spent 

Sunday with friend» in Stirling 
A number from here enjoyed the 

high school concert at Stirling K»t 
Friday night

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow, Mr. and 
Mra. Edgar Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. 
W'dl Hanna and Messes. Arthur Mor
row and Harry Taylor spent Monday 
night at Mr. Wm. Bush's

We wish ell the readers a Merry 
Xmas and Happy New Year.

jf
W ALLBRIDGE.

Our cheese factory closed 
season last Friday

Mrs. Wilbur Sharp is spending the 
week in Belleville with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bon 1st eel

Mias L Rush of Toronto is home 
for the Christmas holidays 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. I 
James Hinohcliffe on the arrival! of Territory Te Be Restored,
a baby girl in their family i dftrporAD Dec. 23 _ (Via
Ciara tïnTZtetd£ i Lond0°c)er^Beterdaygathatn a^agr^

rtrvSwh t 1 ̂ rwwh

vi£F tS£ rumanlawiU r^tore'toBuigarto the
-and Attended our League on Friday Province of Dobrudja and most of tbe 
evening other territory which she acquired

Mr. Carman Massey who is attend- from Bulgaria as a result of the se
ing-Albert College is home for the cond Balkan wair. 
holidays

kt;— .BIG ISLAND.
The cheese factory meeting held in 

Demeeestvllle on Wednesday waa well) 
attended from this vicinity

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager, Mr. 
and. Mrs. John Wardner and daugh
ter Muriel were the guests of Mr. 
Sherman Mills on Friday

Hheirn Mary Kerr, Irene Barragar. 
Grace Way and Mr. Sidney Kerr had 
a pleasant time on Wednesday even
ing1 at Mr. W. E. Thompson’s 

We w5re sorry to hear of 
Salisbury’s illness last week, 
we. hope ebe will soon recover

Mra. J. M. Cunningham spent Fri
day afternoon with Mias Nettie Oun- 
n nig ham

We wish everyone a bright and a 
eery merry Christmas

Empy
Hill is spendit g her holidays with her 
eisLer, Mra. Clem Haight

Miss Cook, teacher, held her dosing 
examination on Friday last. A’ num
ber of visitors were present! ard all 
enjoyed the few hours spent in listen; 
ing) to- the different classes, and also 
the closing# part, consisting of recita
tions. dialogues and drills. Each one 
present: feft that Mias Cook had won 
the confidence of the chlldreri by kind
ness and that they in return were en
deavoring lo dd their best.

Wo loin fr. wishing her? a 
Christ n as.

for the

j
masse, 
deputation.

The Emperor’s reply grants them a 
military organization and privileges 
similar to those enjoyed by the Cos
sacks.

Burned To Death.
KINGSTON, Dec. 23. — One man 

burned to death, giving up his life to 
save anotjber, and a woman so badly 
burned tha 
the sad tale of a fire which occurred 
in the village of Sydenham, 18 mjles 
from Kingston, yesterday morning. 
Alfred Deyo, 27 years of age, lost his 
life and the life of his, sister-in-law, 
Mrs. William Deyo, bangs in the bal
ance.

Mrs, Deyo’s husband met a sudden 
death a few weeks ago, when he fe*. 
into an jpA shaft at Sydenham.

I

e t she will not recover. Is

Ruby
happybut? 0

$
There (gay be other corn cures, but 

Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the 
head ofthe Bet so far as results are TKS» iluuwmwiyi
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*BELLEVILLE ORCHESTRAL 
SOCIEÏÏ MAKES ITS DEBUT

DEACON CO. 
WORKING DAY 

AND NIGHT

■i
For One Month, Beginning Saturday 

October 31st m ■

iWe Offer Onr Stock of I
5CARRIAGES & WAGONS I ala Manufacture of British Army Shirts 

—Comparison With Canadian 
«lads Shirts.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
“Mad# in Canada. Deacon Shirt Co.. 

Belleville," ia the stamp, placed. on the 
bosoms of all the thousands of Tommy

Fine Reception at Concert In Aid ol Children s Shelter Last Night,
at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 

Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies
2 Second-hand Phaetons
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand rigs are all fitted up. good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE-

Scherso, Sehub.r.—Mrs. CoL Camp
bell. v.

“ Song» of Araby."—Clay. orchestral 
accompaniment—Mr. Dan A. Cameron.

Violin Overture—“U Seraglio”, Mas- 
art—piano accompaniment, Allai Fen» 
—Mr. and Airs. Connell.

Violin Duets—(a) “Oh; that we two 
were Maying". Ne via .(b) "It, wss • 
Lover and lit Lium", W althew —plane 
a room pa mount Mrs B. Lewis—MiseG. 
Priée, Air. Cameron.

Piano—(a). Romance in A Flit—Rub
instein, (b) Intel mezzo Octave Study. 
Lelaehetski—Air. Kenneth Rose.

Songs—;a) “Ecstocy”, Logan, (b) 
“Sing, Smile, Slumber", Gounod—Or
chestral accompaniment—Mr». J*s- 
Grnnt.

Violin Solos—Hcjre Kati, Hubeyr 
Trauemerei, Alias Joy Higgÿ ; Schu-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Id was source of much, pleasure to

the promoters' of the Benefit. Concert 
irt_ aid of the Children’s Shelter that 
there wan-'a large an4 representative 
audience^ present) id the city hall for 
tho opening program furnished by the 
recently organized Belleville Orches
tral Society. Mr. K Reginald Bin- 
chey is the conductor of this new 
musical organization and has reason 
tef bet proud of their achievement -of 
last night. Other local vocalists, viol
inists and pianiste assisted. The re
ceipts were very gratifying.

The members of the Musical Society 
occupied seats on the platform ami 
rendered the accompaniment to all 
the vocal numbers. The presence of a 
good orchestra mean» much to the ar- 

Dcacori Shirt Company, 1SU. Factory t;gciu pleasure of an evening and last
evening's enjoyment tvae unadulter- 

Th» cloth used in the contract which atlJ<j 
id being, carried! out by. the Canadian j„ accorlpaaiment, or in solo work 
shire makers will stretch 2,000 miles the orchestra set a high stt ndard; The 
id a line, 27 inches wide. richness of the tone effects wad tnark-

In the cutting-room one can form e<j as they can only be marked by an 
art idea(.ol| the magnitude of the con- orchestra. To the violins and 

To tract. For example, the sleeves arc ' 
sd wide, that they have to be cut on 
the bias from the 27 in. cloth. One 
cutting of llid flannel allows for 8E2 
shirt su The pieces are marked out for 
seven shirts on the tables and then- 
126 folds df cloth are stretched and

I

Atkins Shirts, which the Dédeons are 
manufacturing for the British Gov- 

Thcse shirts are of light 
grey, wool flannel and are very large 
and ttlajnc. The bosoms are made with 
tho old fashioned double front bosom, 
lû this work the company are cutting 
up 70,1)0' yards of. one liner of flannel 
and this is just s perd of the tAa#U?rial 
they wilt usd irt carrying-put th^ir 
port ion of the War office contract. On 
the neck-band are the words, '

ernment.

shortage of water in many wells 
throughout this place. The cause Is 
attributed to a continual dry afll and 
a freezing up before the ground be
came filled with water as usually is

Continued from last week.
The apple crop has not produced 

by any means the satisfactory re
sults many had hoped for. It is

k„.„ «. fntr.dS£?s..ftrü.rr.ïï
farmers will be placed In a serious 
position as the inconvenience experi
enced during the winter months of a 
scarcity of water for stock purposes 
cannot be lightly estimated. It Is to 
be hoped however that sufficient rains 
will yet come to relieve the situation 
without the necessity of driving stock 
any great distance for water.

!

the cry from one .end of the Province 
to the other, and little hope was held
out to growers from early In the sea
son, that prices would" be high. So 
little encouragement on this line in
duced many to turn their applee, 
shaken from the trees, into the vine
gar works and evaporators at 26c to 
30 cents per cwt, large quantities of 
these apples would easily have grad
ed No. 2, and many No. 1. the greater 
quantity being of the excellent vari
ety of Ben Davis, which for years 
has proven itself an excellent keeper attempt to write very much with ref
it not of superior dessert qualities. erenee to how the day will be spent 
The Ben Davis should not be knocked 
too hard, there is always a time of

‘The 1
matin.

Bong-‘‘Goodbye", Tosti. orchestral 
accompaniment—Miss Mayspl Stork.

Surprise Symphony—(a) Andante, 
(b) Menuetto. Hayden—Orchestra ‘God 
save the King.

A hearty vote of thanks w«3 passed 
td thci Orchestral Society an<î the en-, 
tertainers on motion of Mr. Thai 
Ritchie.and Dr. J. J. Farley, to which 
Mr. Hinchtyt made a reply on behalf

19.’

4 t
1In a few days the greatest of all 

fetoival occasions will be here.
the

reed instrumenta muchj of this was 
due; The ensemble work was very ef
fective. Last evening the orchestra 
faced the, exacting test of accompani- of the local artists, 
ment exceedingly well and won golden During l.hc evening Prof. Don. A. 
opinions.

Hayden’s ' Surprise Symphony" was cd the piano accompaniment for a 
played in Belleville by a solo ore lies- number1 of articles.. 
tro( for the first time.’ The unusual Belleville Orchestral Society is as 
musica( effects of the two moveme/ita folfcws. 
of this composition were well inter
preted by the .society.

Bellevill^ talent in the vocal, piano, 
and instrumental numbers was At its 
best. A number of 
railed, for Air, 1). A 
“Songs of Araby," Mr. and Mrs. Con
nell (violin duet) Mr. Kenneth Ross 
and Miss Higgs.

“God Save The Kirg"—Arranged 
by Sir Edward Elgar (For Solo, Quar
tette; and Orchestra.)—Mrs Grant,
Miss Price, Mr. Staples, Mr.
Cameron.

i

WarWarWar i,
in many homes we dare not attempt.

,, While many will be able do célébrât year when it tastes better than it the occaa4on with a great deal of hap- 
looks, while It may be said, its loo a. pineag and j0y, many others will not 
never put it down. It happened like to do 80. During the year
some people to look bettfer than it there have been changeB und to eiv 
really was. However it was large upon them would only call forth
cellent shipper, and like hard tack gQme Qf the gaddest of thoughts, 
could safely be transported to the mvare many homes in Canada North Pole, few complaints ever ™ ^ deepest aï^ety prevaüs. 
being heard about frost bu While we in Canada can peacefully
trouble came from the apple being cheer commerative of
placed on the marke too eariy in the ^ yoccasl*n, thanks to the British
should neyer ^y££en cessed with K

Snows or even Spl«, its tl^ was b@ taking T,hat utile comfort and

sosrfzsGSSrs?*
turn ^the Price being paid, very few

era here will realizfe J 5 C Earth and Goodwill towards men”
barrel for the apples already “^Ecan Hve ln expectation of hear

ing it sung In the near future with 
greater lustre and fervency than it 
has ever been sung before. May the
day speedily come when war shall be (From Thursday’s Dally.)
no more and when every home . _, , '
throughout the entire world may en- rhja moriu g s market hp-d in a'.y a 
joy unmolested the peace, comfort peel* of the Christmas market; Tur- 
and happiness the great Christmas keys, geese, ducks, c.tiv-kens. 
festival was Intended to 8ive. We a d eggs comprised the offerings, 
wish our readers and the proprietors
of this paper a merry Christmas and Lett tae out. There are nd batgat s 

happy and prosperous New Year. here,*' said one lady as she made her 
vv ■" | way, to the door. She remembered tho

slump in poultry oti Saturday when 
fine turkeys apla^do'yi, an^low &»'<$! 
fieach. , ■■

I Today, turkeys sold from 15c to l8c 
per pound. Op» 
high as tt*6. He
and 30 pounds. Some buyers managed 
td get in oi- thy market at 14c.

White turkeys were higher, geese 
seemed cheaper, some fine ones selling 
all $1.29 each.

Ducks brought .15 and 75c. each. 
Eggs were a*[ the usual figure 40c 

for fresh. ‘
One solitary farmer stood ontside 

wit h a couple of dressed hogs for sale.

I
/ Caraeroi, and Frof. Wlieatley furnish-

On that Worn Out Soil cut.
Deacons have also been manufactur

ing the Johuny Canuok1 militia) shirt. 
This is of dark mottled# black) and 
white military flannel. It is double 
stitched and lined on) the inside. This 
skirt whilcf large# is smaller than the 
British shirt

The firm has as large d staff as ever 
oi< hand and the output} is very large. 
Throe nights' ar week the, factory is 
ablaze with light as the staff of em
ployees sjiend three evenings at their 
machines. The girls arc making good 
wages.

Conductor—E. ti. Hiochey :
1st) Violins—Mrs. ConneR, Mr. Con

nell, Mr. F. Sills, Mi. E, O’Rourke.
2nd violins—Miss L; Weese, Air. W. 

Weymark, Mr. M. Young.
Double Bass—Mr. J. Weese 
Tuba—Air. R. Blaind;
Oboe—Mr. W. Wannaoot
1st clarinet—Mr. J. Weymark.
2nd clarinet—Mr. H. Holt.

. Flute-Mr. Greenleaf.
Trumpets—Mr. A. Wannaoot, 

Denmark. (
Trombones—Mr. W. Aseltine,

H. Thompson.
Horns -Mr. Chas Hanna. Air Chas. 

Ridley. «■
Bassoon—Mr. G. Dobbs.

Every farm in this section contains some 
noh-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

!encores were 
Cameron in

Iseason.

Mr.

Mr.A CONSIDERABLE '
MARKET TODAY

»■**■■■!
sold. What the returns will be from
those placed In storage will be known 
later, but we would not be surpirsed 
from the present outlook that tairly 
good prices will be realized.provided 
there is not much waste in the rejack. 
It’s a hard lesson for farmers to learn 
but there is not a question of doubt 
that if this apple business is ever the 
success so many desire it to be, and 
went into it for that purpose, co-ope
ration must be established and main
tained for all time to come. There 
must be the mch talked of packing 
«■B-jeeWtehed and a properly gra
ded pack, put up in sufficient quanti
ties tb enable a buyer to make it 
worth his Virile to go there and pur
chase the amount of apples he wants 
of -the different varieties. The cor 
operative concern had not better at
tempt to speculate on the market. 
Let the other fellow to that. Put up 
the goods only in first class condition, 
and here is not a question of doubt 
but that reliable buyers will gladly 
pay good prices for what they can 
safely depend upon as coming up to 
the sample. The trouble has always 
been too much independence

Trombone— ‘Simple Avcu”-Thomo • 
—Orchestral Accompaniment — Mr. 
Waite# A se latine.

Piano—Sonata} (a) Moderato, (h)

a 1

Cross Fertilizers for Sale ;

Huffman & Bunnetts butter
5
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Appreciation of the Life and Work of the Late Rev. David Wishart.
m »

WEDDING BELLSA /. *■?:
fine bird brought as 
weighed between 251

A The, Rev. Djv'd Wishart was born 
in Blairbuin, Perthshire, Scotland, in 
1827. His parent, were in 
(ifeuma.âmes.o? the cl ss from which 
according to Dr. Thomas GutArie, the 
noted Scottish preacher, the majority, 
of Scotuand’c great men have come. 
The education of his youth was re
ceived at the Parish school. Deter
mined to obtain a thorough education, 
in which resolution he

ly, true a.t steel, and, in spite of out
ward appearances, very tactful, he 
won thej love of those who knew him 
more abundant, in journeying» often 
with self-sacrifice above praise, Mr.
Vv ishartt laboured for lb r.dvancemoi-t 
of t he Kingdom of Christ. Alany have 
had reason to call him blessed.

Early in his ministerial life he wai 
married to Miss Torrance, daughter of 
Thomas Torrance. Montreal, who pre
deceased him 24 years.

was cncour- On June, 2nd; 1896, he) retired from
aged by his mother, he sell out for St. fT> aet‘ve 3t .the, f hurth. On
. . . , . . . . December 3rd, 914, in his eighty-
Audrcw s, where he remained for a ci|ghtti year and 58' years after his or- 
yea.‘ or two. Later he entered Ulas- dination, be passed into his eternal 
gow University and finally became a rest, at) the residence of his son. Dr. 
student of the New College tFree D. .7. Gibb Wishart, Toronto, with 
church), rodmburgn. whom he had lived for the greater

in bis University course he come parti of tho evening of hia life. On De- 
under the leaching and influence of combei« 5tT, hid mortal remain» were 
uotablq men, among: whom were Lord trough* to Madoc and, after a service 
Kelvin. Principal Cunningham, Dr. in, thh church in which he had, min- 
“Rabbi" Duncan. Dr. Bannerman and istered for so many ye ira, were laid 
Dr. Buchanan, the historian of the hosidq t hose of his devoted wife in the 
Disruption and the jri et. té which led family vault ii( Madoc cemetery, 
to it. Although tha burial was ort Satur-

As opixjrtunities presented them- day afti-rnoor. and although there was 
selves during this formative period of little, opportunity for giving publie 
hia life, he travelled, chiefly on foot, notico of it, the service ia the church 
through almost: every part of Scot- was attended by a larg - number- 
land of which he was to1 the end of forme» parishioners, their children and 
hia life, passionately fond. tha grandchildren of departed parish-

Vt the suggestion of Dr. Horatius ioners, and pastors and members of, 
Bonar, the author of hymns which are othei; churches. A large percentage of 
tho precious possession cf the Chris- those present had been baptised by 
tian church, he) came to) Canada, and Rev. Dr. McTavish, Central Presby- 
afler a year or two "of service in Que- terian church. Toronto, and the, Rev. 
bed St> Mary’s and' Kingston, he was W. T. Wilkins. Trenton, Clerk of thé 
called by the Presbyterians o? Madoc Kingston Presbytery, and, for years 
to become their minis!er. On April a' co-Presbvter of Mr. Wishart.
(ilk. 1857 be was inducted by the 
Presbyterians of Kingston into the
charge of the congregations now I Reduced by Asthma. The constant 
known as St. Peter’s, St. Paul’s and strain of asthma brings the patient 
St. Ooluuiba. The members,of the to a dreadful state of hopless exhaus- 
Presbyt ?ry present on the occasion ! tion. Early use should by all means 
were the Rev, William Gregg. Belle- I be made of the famous Dr. J. D. Kel- 
ville, afterwards Professor in Knox i l°88's Asthma Remedy, which more

Cham- tb,an any other acts quickly and sure
ly on the air passabes and brings bles
sed help and comfort.

„ _____a_

H Kâ/fmk

Sr MacMULLEN—BOWERS. 
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

---
■ihumble

The marriage of Miss \ Gertrude 
Egyptai Bowers and) Mr. Melzor Mac- 
Mullen was solemnized at five o’clock 
Wednesday evening the} Rev. Mr, Os
borne,; pastor of Bridge street church 
officiating; The bride was unattended 
and wa# becomingly*, attired in' a suit 
ol midnight bluet broadcloth with blue 
plush hat. Both are .well and most 
favorabjy known in this city where 
the bride had been! a, highly efChient 
and most successful nurse as well as 
a! populih young) lady. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacMullen left pn the evening train 
for a trip to Ôttawat and Montreal ; 

their return they will reside on

// ://
1,1ma
hi
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LADIES AS
SGH0ÙL TRUSTEES ?

On Wdnesday last, the 9th Inst., 
the Quinte Cheese and Butter Co. held 
their Annual Meeting at Rednersyille 
closing the business of the season.
The attendance was large and the 
annual report was satisfactory to the 
stockholders and patrons. C. H. Bab
bit, president and salesman, presided 
and gave a very complete account of 
his work during the season. A short
age of milk and cheese from last year 
was reported but the unusually high 
price produced more money than the 
previous year. Among the recommen
dations of the president was, for bet
ter satisfaction, an inspection of the
Scales for weighing milk and cheese, ^ pretty quiet) wedding took place 
be had each spring before beginning .
operations, instead of waiting for the ati eleven o-clock on the morning of 

now liviugUn* Sudbury, called oni Col. regUlar two-year inspection. Mr. El- December Dili, at 2c* Coleman street, 
Hemming at the Armouries. I Col. liott Qf the Standard Bank had asked When the Rev. S. A. Duprau united 
Smith is a very capable officer and the privilege of addressing the meet- -n marriage> Minnie Bella 
ivxreedinglM ankious to go to the front ing believing an account of what he , . - d M w t

552 5S5
,h. W» m,„ „h. m- ». W* ». ÏÏÎ i.u“« „d l„i.d

«*?£ militia department at Ottawa Board would produce in the English in, a gown of white, embroidered mull 
authorized the following increased market, but very much more optimis- a# she enteredT the parlorl to, the 

for HI the me i* in the Can tic as'to the results which those pres- strains of Lohengrin J-ndal chorus, 
f° conti n- ent would derive from dealing with which* was playedrby M.s^ Clara An-

the bank which he represented. Mr. derson, of Rednersyille. Only a. few 
Mofatt of the Union Bank had equally immediate friends and relatives were 
as many good things to commend his present After the wedding breakfast, 
bank for consideration. Mr. Sneyd, Mr. and'Mrs. Humphries left on the 
manager of the Merchant’s Bank was 145 train for Toronto, 
present and cashed cheques at the travelling in a brown dress and; hat to 
close of the meeting. In a short ad- match, and a muskrat coat, the latter 
dress he thanked the patrons for the tho gift of ihe groom. After a short 
support the company were giving his honeymoon, the couple) will take 
bank and promised them the same thci» residence in Castleford. 
attention and assistance in the future 
as he had given them in the past. The 
election of officers for 1916 resulted 
in the re-election of all the old offi
cers. President and salesman, C. H.
Babbit; John Bryant, vice-president;
W. E. Anderson, Sec-Treas; S. W.
Dempsey and Morton Weese, direc
tors; Auditor, Alex. H. Anderson,
Cheese malçer, Vandusen.

1
4For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 

of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make ol me tor- 
cycles.

Should the women and mothers, of 
Belleville he represented on the Board 
of. Education, is( a question which is 
being considered in the minds of some 
nfl the members of the Women’s In
stitutes of this city. It) is a matter of 
common knowledge that the Belleville 
ladies have manifested a remarkably 
progressive spirit during ti*e 
couple of years. Whether any will 
cnteJ! the field with the, idea of* re
present!!-g the mothers of Belleville 
as. trustee» is a question, the answer 
id which will bi anxiously awaited on 
nomination, day.

t

n
upon
Hillside street. The( best wishes of a 
tost of friends will follow* the bride, 
and groom in their journey through 
life,Herington and Reason

TRENTON, ONT.

I
;past
1

HUmPHRIES—KEMBER.
Colburne. Warkworth and PictonAgent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton

Kember DIED.
DICKS—Died at Toronto on Mon

day, Dec. 14th, 1914.' George Dicks, 
aged 72' years.Arrangements for Christmas Dinners m

m.
* ' **(From Thursday’s DaUy.) has Be Good 

To Yourself
i !rations

adian militia and oversets 
gents : Sugar* i to, T. ounces ; bacon, 
twq to three ounces ; one, ounce of 
milk powder, equivalent to one pint 
of milk. The government seemS de
termined that its soldiers shall have 
plenty of food to fit them for service.

A* new formfof milk powder has 
been sent here) to bet tested by, Maj 
Hamilton, A.D.T.S. The powder is 
obtained by'ta king the water 
pure separated cow-’s milk 
been tried by the military.; in Toronto 
and found satisfactory. It contains no 
chemicals, no adulteration, is one third 
the weight of liquid milk and much 
more easily handled and transported. 
This powder makes it possible for the 
military) to give the mcri milk as a 

of their rations on active service. 
The following copy of a telegram 

received from headquarters is pub
lished for information of 21st Bat- 
tion • -‘Ke-organiite infantry battalion 
now. being mobilized on tl* tous com- 

vide Imperial War Es-

The 22nd Battery will furnish in
excellent! dinner for the overseas me.i 
consisting of all the good things of 

Major Riordan is Snxi-the season, 
oua to make the day. as pleasant for the# bride by keeping in good physical 

trim and you will be the best 
friend to yourself and a pleas- 

" ure to others. Most sicknesses 
begin in tho ordinary mid 

•minor ailments of the digestive 
organs, and for these ailments

his men as possible.
Fifty per. cent, ol themen of 

22nd Battery will be allowed passes 
lot* the Christmas holiday. Passes will 
bn in force from six o’clock! Thursday 
evening until six

the College, Toronto. Rev. Ttos. 
bers, Picton, Rev. Mr. Thomson, Tren
ton. and1 Rev. Mr. Hit me, Melrose.

then
preaching stations and 57 members. 
Froml that time, Air. Wishart1 was for 
nearly forty years pastor of St. Pe
ter’s and, for a considerable portion of 
that period, of St Paul and St. Col- 
umba aa well Possessed in a remark
able degree of apostlic vision, zent and 
devotion, he was really the unsalaried 
and unofficial Superintendent of Mis
sions in North Hastings. Congrega
tions were organized by him in Hunt- 

, ingdon. at Thanet. The Ridge (Wol- 
have become the most popular laaton) L’Amable and Carlow. and 
remedy, because they are SO preaching stations in Mayo, McClure 
safe, SO certain, and prompt at Monteagle Valley, and in
in their benekeiai action lllaC('s He wls* tor rear“- the spirit-in rneir penenciai acuon. t;a) gb,.ph<.rd of the
lhey tone the Stomach, sum- people in every part of North Has-
ulate the liver, regulate the ting*.
bowels. By cleansing the Throughout his careen Mr. Wishart 
systeth and purifying the always rook an active interest in every
blond thpv rrmve that thev niovementt that affected the life of the Diooa they prove Uiat mey Especially did he mani

fest a hearts interest i - -M ■ 
truthfully said he was the builder, re
mains a monument to hie 
courage, devotion and great rener*s- 
ity. To form art estirr at.e of his great 
worth one had to know hint as friend 
and nnrtieiilnrly as raster among mv 

i people, as he loved td call them. Kind

up
■ No home

where asthma is present in the least 
degree should be without this great 
remedy.

from
> It has The congregation had six

OSBORNE—ALCOTTI Mondayo'clock
Mr. Walter Herman Osborne, 

Franck street, popular yourg barber 
was married last night td Catherine 
Aleotn at tho home of Mrs; Thus. Gay. 
No. 7, Victoria avenue, by. the Rev. 
C. G. Smith.

Tha bridesmaid was Miss Eva, Allen 
, „ in- and *he besl"man waq Mr. WalterThere is a genuine complain of the ^ Isteed A partJ of selected friends

wad in att 'ndam e.
After the ceremony .the partv ad

journed to thd dining-room where, an 
cnjoyaMq evening was spent in games 
and so forth, after which the happy 
couplo left for a short honeymoon. On 
their return they! wili takq. up their 
residence in Belleville.

ofmorning,
A telegram had been received from 

Ottawa, from militia headquarters au- 
i horizing an allowance of 25 cents for 
Christmas dinner, all ranks, excepting 
v hen, the Y.M.C.A or kindred organ
izations supplyi dinner.. Men who are 
allowed subsistence will be given the 
amount in. money; The furnishing of 
the requisites for the ’Xmas dinner 
will fall to the loti of Major Hamilton.
A.D.T.S.. who will make arrange- pany system
ments Ion 1.W dinners ow Christmas tablishment, 191*. ... ,
Day The committee of the officers

The married n.en of the R.CH.A. of the 21st Battalion are trying
wiH be furnished! with the usual tur- get a furnished house that will c
key) for Christmas, and the wives of commodate cbout 40 officers for me. ^ __ ____ ____
all the men of the batteries# who have purposes. ____ dogged with imparities. The Pills
8000 td. the) front willi not be forgot- Drs. Win nett and! «suaethe bowdstomw» leederly,
ten; The usual Christmas tree will be cd the dental work of the me , tH»iwtiiMi and arimttlatt thétthiuera
Riven the children and everything 21sif Battalion this morning. \ A ^ - and open up the pore» of *Jm dn. 
done aa ia former years for the fam- non-coms and officers will be compel- These organs immédiat* throw el
died of all the married men left in ledT to have their teeth examined. At the accumulated impuritfctkaad Bm-
Kingaton. bad teeth will have to be extracted weew>^di«^liym(5*rolirim.

Lieut, McCulla. quartermaater of and" all teeth that can be treated i KidneyTroubles,Headache».Rheem-
( ha 21st, ia busy issuing overshoes and be filled with amalgam The upvern- triant and rimilar ttjtoenB «Mm.
f irs to the men of his battalion. ment makes’ a.-grant td rover dental p,. Morse’» India» Root F8U «

Lleut.-Col. Hoffman Smith. R. 0., work. The wortf will be done in the m D Oft Of* Bill»
foi meriy O, C..' of the). 49th Regiment offices of the* dentists appointed. **

âctchtwris Smith vs. C. N. 0. ».
Smith) »*. C.NO.R.—Actiod by plain

tiff. a farmer in Tyer.dinaga, for $620- 
oo damages occasioned to pasture, 
meadow tineas and shade trees caused 
by fire last. August, settled by parties.

E. Gus« Porter, K.C , toe plaintiff ; 
W. C. Mikel, K. C., for defcadants.

Pittsp.artt
va

$100.00 IN GOLDDr. Morse's 
to Indian Root Pills

many common ailment» which 
are very different, but which all anee

other
We will give one hundred dollars 

in gold to any yuan, woman, or child 
that cannot he benefited by Sageitie 
hair tonic. We are anxious to have 
everyone try Segetne for we know 
it ia die greatest ‘hair tonic that has 
ever been discovered. Bagetne will 
positively cure an Itchy scalp, bring 
life into dull faded hair and addineh- 
ee to its length. Sageine is now ob
tainable In Belleville and is sold un
der a guarantee to please. A I 
bottle of Sageine costs but fifty <
Be sore to go to T. C. Clarke's 
store for other stores don't 
Sageine.

mess Presyhteriqn
--1
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mPURLOINED WHITE ROBE \

Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

-
Rote one yesterday io the meanness 

of hia or her heart purloined a baby’s 
white robe from,1 a baby carriage,
which was standing on thq sidewalk ... _
Id front of* art Alexander) street real- •* T*1 **»W-

dence, • Sdi«uj*ua ktaw,ac«a

energy,
"
I

’
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HYING WAY
l Further Pressed 
Western Front

IN FLANKERS

z
In Belgii*allons 

des Tired Ont Bot 
Gained Advantage 
tints — Invaders 
i Back Further
‘rench Artillery.

:• 23. — By vigorous 
pporting valorous U- 
i which the bayonet 
sadly effect in a num- 
nan encounters, the 
r made appreciable 
es of great strategic 
irever they were on 
id in those positions 
>ps were called upon 
rman counter-attacks 
les were rolled back, 
ne maintained intact! 
i by exhaustion has 
ttlefleld in Flanders, 
me northeasterly cor- 
, where the energy 
mbatanta during the 
rodigal and not htgh- 
bough the allies have 
ines at several points 
er suited to offensive

h right, however, im- 
ere made against the 

commanded by the 
Prince.
i were driven back 
lank of the Meuse In 
:ant attack made by 
on that aide of the

rv,
i

g official communlca- 
I by the War Office

|hwest of Puisaleine,
, the enemy executed 
ttlent counter-attacks, * 
seen repulsed.
I of Varennes we gain- 
last evening in Bonr- 
tur attacks continued 
[attacks appear to be 
b in Boureullles and 
Vauquois.
•thing else to report 
r the front." 
tg official statement 
m the afternoon:— 

sea and th-i Lys dnr- 
tec. 21 there was noth- 
Lrtillery engagements.
L and the Aisne we re- 
kn attacking column 
eavoring to come out 
and we took several
nr.
if the enemy on Mo- 
learby trenches made 
ir our troops to make 
ess in this direction, 
t Lihons three attacks 
■ere repulsed, 
tght gains to the east 
t of Tracy-le-Val, and 
îlivered an efficacious 
&au of Nouvron. 
ors of the Aisne and 
re «were artillery en-

kne and in, the Ax- 
f vicinity of Souain, 
In violent bayonet en- 
'e have not made per- 
iss in this region. We 
; in the suburbs of 

Germanthree
asenting a frbnt of en- 
500 yards long. To the 
lausejour we have con- 
positions occupied by 
,nd we have occupied 
■s in the immediate v£- 
it Calvaire.
est of La Grurie ear 
lues. At St. Hubert we 
ttaek in the forest of 
e certain ground had 
L we recaptured two-

lus

Lhe Argonne and the 
[as been slight progress, 
bs of Vauquois, to the 
[ forest of Malancourt, 
[re successful in making 
bugh a barbed-wire en- 
bd in taking possession 
Inches of the enemy, 
hintained themselves. 
Eht bank of the Meuse, 
bf Consenvoye, we first 
k reconquered after a 
b territory gained by us

heights of the Meuse to 
pere is nothing to re-

:RS ARRESTED.
L Meant To Send Timed 
on French Ship.
SANS, Dec. 23.—The ar- 
[ night of four Germans 
[ the police to have frus- 
to blow up the French 

[chambeau, due to leave 
ext Sunday. The police 
[box containing seventy- 
tf dynamite set by clock- 
tide six and one-half days 
[ght. Two of those ar- 
ised, according to police 
[said they understood the 
I was to sail from New 
Say. Shipping records, 
tv that she left New York ' 
the police say the alleged 
kniscalculated the date of
e.

med To Death.
U, Dec. 23. — One man 
ath, giving up his life to 
, and a woman so badly 
she will not recover, ia 
of a fire which occurred 
e of Sydenham, 18 mflea 
;on, yesterday morning. 

27 years of age, lost hia 
life of his sister-in-law, 

l Deyo, bangs in the bal

l's husband diet a sudden 
weeks ago, when he feR 

n abaft at Sydenham.

The War aad Its LessoBS-Eatin* Party Capital Oat of the War- 
Mayor Wills CoBgratalated—ProteetloR for the Sarhet Square 

—Aa Acclamation Likely la Ameliasbarg—The Apple Mar
ket-Good Year for Canning Compaay—Aanoal 

Cheese Meeting.
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“The secret intelligence department of the K 
German War Office,” says the Chicago Daily) 
Journal, “is the wonder of the world. But did j 
the Kaiser ever stop to think what the perfec
tion of that spy system is liktly to cost Ms sub
jects?

SPLENDID SERVICES.—« ««r ■ | BEBNARDPS NEW BOOK.
1 Î16 WeeKiy U n La. r o General von Bernard!, whose book “Ger- In a recent army order issued by Field Mar- 

Morton & Herity, Publishers many and the Next War,” revealed Germany's shal Sir John French, a glowing tribute is paid

—WarHk‘ T T *D0,her ‘“mJT ££* ÏYÎSSS tisad houders excepted) st The oirtsrto buOdins. ftont -^iHch Prussian designs are even more blut- , ___  , (n*n >.

ly confessed. The book was written a year ago | rega^s the general situation, and
ej^SSrtSnm RnjTOs8t5^pnu«sstion. _ _ under the titie,of “Our Future—A Warning to|the object of the Allies on the western front.
,<SJE^S^STwippSd^>° turn the German Nation.” It has recently been trans- This part of the order, of course, has not been

aim y^*wtthnpTiwZy*«SShSS**oonnectins lated into English by Mr. J. Ellis Barker, M.P., published, but Sir John French’s glowing praise
w”aeM.ïu>nnte' *• O. Herlty who is himself of German birth. On becoming of the men under his command is highly inter-

a British subject he had hi. -am. changed

shal’s words will inspire confidence everywhere:
“In view of the magnificent way in which 

the troops of the British Army have fought, the 
hardships they have had to endure, and the 
heavy losses they have suffered, it is right that 
all ranks, collectively and individiually, should 
form a just and reasonable conception of the 
general situation and the object which we are 
endeavoring to attain. . . .

“I have made many calls upon you, and "the 
answers you have made to them have covered 
you, your regiments, and the Army to which

of his recommendations has been carried you belong with honor and glory.
Your fighting qualities, courage and endur

ance have been subjected to the most trying 
and severe tests, and you have proved yourselves 
worthy descendants of the British soldiers of 
the past who have built up the magnificent tra
ditions of the regiments to which you belong. 
You have not only maintained those traditions, 
but you have materially added to their lustre.

“It is impossible for me to find words in 
which to express my appreciation of the splen
did services you have performed.

J. D. P. FRENCH, Field-Marshal, Comman- 
der-in-Chief, the British Army in the Field.

Other Editor’s 
<3- Opinions ■£>

. V

IF GERMANY IS VICTORIOUS
“When the war Is over, tens of thousands 

of Germans will seek the ends of the earth 
to rebuild their shattered fortunes—for win or 
lose, Germany’s commerce has been annihilated, 
and many of her people will emigrate. These 

perhaps themselves single-handed

The mind is appalled mere in 
thinking about it. The darkest pro
phecies seem legitimate. Oppressions, 
new wars, revolutions, a terrible cris
is, economic, political, moral, in which 
a great part of European civilization 
will perish, this is what one may pre
dict. However great may be the 
qualities of the Germans and t he ser
vices they have rendered to civiliza
tion. Europe can never be dominated 
entirely by them. As it rebelled a cen
tury ago against the French suprem
acy, so it would revolt to-day against 
the French supremacy. Europe is and 
will continue to be a mosaic of cul
tures and of their diverse languages. 
Therefore, for real there is no need of 
a certain equilibrium among the di- 

races which inhabit it. If this

Manager.
young men,
and innocent of guile, will find the sinister re
proach of German spy staring them in the face 
wherever they turn. The whole British Empire 
will have no room for one of them. France, 
Belgium, and Holland will bar them. Italy will 
keep them out, Argentina and perhaps Brazil 
will look on them with suspicion; and even in 
the United States, a diplomatic dispute such as 
has occurred several times In the past will throw

J. Ellis Barker, and is now a prominent member 
of the. British House of Commons on the Union
ist side. He has given to Bernardi’s book the 
proper title “Britain as Germany’s Vassal.”

From.the reviews which we have seen of 
Mr. Bernhardi’s book the sensational title which 
Mr. Barker affixed to the English translation is 
amply justified. It is candor itself and Is sen
sational In every feature. In his former book 
“Germany and the Next War” Bernhardt con
cerned himself with what would happen In case 

Is accomplishing his appointed task surely if Qerman was involved in a great conflict. Every 
slowly.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1914.

HOW WE STAND TO-DAY.
General Joffre Is steadily, persistently, sci

entifically, pursuing his policy of "nibbling at 
Here a little and there a little, 

three-hundred-mile battle front must
the enemy.” 
over a
mean^ In the end, a great deal. That Is what 
General Joffre backed by General French, Is 
seeking. He is risking as little as possible. He

them out of employment. x
«‘Secret information bought at the price f 

the distrust of the whole world is too dear.”
V*. VB

TO THE ENEMY, ON HIS ACHIEVEMENT.
•The following poem was written by Sir 

Owen Seaman# and fif$t appeared in “Punch.
It was paid the unusual compliment by one hu- 

journal to another of being recopied by 
“Life,” the well known New York weekly. “Life” 
has, since the opening of the war, by a wonder
ful series of cartoons, and pungent satirical 
paragraphs exposed the hollowness and hypoc-
ricy of the German monster that has been pos- AS THE WATERS OF TflE SEA.

This is a world of war. It is appal - 
ing to contemplate, Italy is the onl/ 
first-class power in Europe not ei - 
gaged in the cataclysmal conflict on 
that continent, and it may soon ! 
dragged into the martial maelstrom, 
along with smaller states, now neutral 
Africa is seething with deadly strife, 
at both ends of the continent,Turkey’s 
entrance into the armed strife carries 
the war into Asia, in the west, as Jap
an’s espousal of Britain’s cause again
st Germany brought hostilities in 
eastern Asia. Australia and the Eur
opean-controlled islands of the Pacific 

involved in the titanic struggle. 
Canada, as a loyal colony of the 
mother country is sending its sons to 
the firing-line, hence the field of the 
European war, in this respect extends 

-to thWVery <*Bor»of the United States. f 
Independent of the Europeantwar, hos
tilities continue in Mexico,while Haiti 
and Ecuador, are racked by revolu- 

In all human history tnere

verse
equilibrium is destroyed will no longer 
be Europe ; and to denaturalize her in 
this way, to change the course of her 
history, the European war would not 
suffice. The democratic, humanitar
ian, pacifists tendencies are now too 
strong, an^j-fSÇted in too large a 
part of the continent. Victorious Ger
many could impose herself on Europe 
only by a systematic oppression which 
would provoke the most terrible reac
tions and the greatest disasters—G tig
ht lino Ferret o in Atlantic Magazine.

one
And, after all, the Accomplishment has not Qut In tbenew volume he plainly urges Ger- 

been so slow. In a period of four months he many to gtjr up such a conflict though he is care- 
.has succeeded in establishing complete ascen- j ful tQ urge tbat thig war sban be taken up not 
dancy over his opponents. Is that a small ag a feat of conquest, but as a duty which Ger- 
achievement? When war broke out, few if any many oweg to the world, as its coming champion 
of those well-informed doubted that the Ger- Qf civliization and inevitable “Kultur.” 
mans would have been in Paris long before this. jje geeg in the Balkan situation the oppor- 
It was from the capture of Paris that the real tunity to provide a casus belli, and we now know 
war was expected to begin. The task which the that that situation did provide an excuse for 
Allies set themselves at the outset was the driv- precipitating war. Turkey, which has now join
ing of their enemy out of Paris and back across ed tbe “KuitUred” alliance, was to be set upon 
his own borders. Russia in Asia Minor, and England in Egypt,

The Germans failed to get within striking and ag {or England, she must be whipped into 
distance of Paris. That is a great thing to the 
good for thfe opponents. Not only did the Ger
mans fail in, their primary objective but they 
lost enormously in striving to attain it. They 
have lost still more heavily in seeking a second 
objective, Calais, which they have missed by 
a still wider margin. The best legions which 
Germany, after a generation of scientific study 
and preparation could produce have been sent 
against the armies of France and Britain 
alternatively and have signally failed to accom-

Bp

morous

VB
WAR COVERS MUCH OF EARTHI

ing before the world as the foremost represen
tative of cultured refinement.an acquiescence toward 'Gerrpan expansion, 

which Mr. Ellis Barker very reasonably inter
prets vassalage. /Bernhard! dilates upon the 
“decadence of England” and declares that, as 
the traditional enemy of Germany, she is to be 
finally and definitely beaten aside, to permit Ger
many to smash France, and dominate the con
tinent of Europe, North Africa, and Asia Minor.

This is the delightful little programme 
which Bernhardi writing a year ago has set be
fore his “Kultured”. countrymen. It discloses 

plish any thing of importance. They have dis- jn unmiBtakable terms that Germany had de- 
closed nothing of the “superman” or the invin- termjneci up0n war, and was only waiting the 
cible warrior. They have merely shown them- moment to strike her blow. Commenting upon 
selves well-trained troops and good fignting men ^bjg extraordinary exposure of the German mind 
They have been defeated and repulsed in turn 
by French and Britons. They^are, no,w,f every
where, so far as can be judged, practically on the 
defensive with small chance of making their de
fense effective. In other words, they are, since 
everything, according to their own predictions,
depended on the success of their initial aggres- gtatement> fmm a high source, that Germany re
vive movements, already definitely beaten. The fuged any longer to be content with the peaceful, German from the roots of the grass upwards,
completion Of the victory for their opponents meang that have sufficed for the other great na-1 - m W ix
fe dfily à matter of time. Àflù General Joffre is tiong jn winning their ‘place in the sun.’ ” It ! In time of peace the United States hesita-
unceasingly “nibbling” at them. is in fact further proof of her criminality. 1 ted long before finally committing itself to thé

The probabilities would-èèèül to be that' ^ ^ building of the Panama Canal, the cost of which
their ôhè real success since the battle of the aicvitll'AVT OPINION was $353,000,000.
Marne is about to be reversed, if indeed, it has A s In time of war the nations of Europe are

! not already been reversed. Their advance to, The London Morning Post is one ot t e g di an equal gum in ten days in mutual 
and s and at St Mihiel, on the left bank Of the acknowledged journalistic authorities and degtruction.
MeuBe souîh of Verdun, was a most threatening mouthpieces of the Conservative Party m the
movement against their opponents. The fact Old Country. It is, therefore, highly significant
that they have been able to hold that challeng- to find it speaking upon the question ofDom belligerent
ing position for three months proves this. They ton Navies analysed the dates of
have clung to it with all their might, fully reali- cle quoted y _ • known and bril-!°ver 1000 battles of the world, from Marathon
zing Its value. Now their communications there- <*ble Mr- McKenzie is » kn°wn a^d b il , ^ ^ ^ fewer than flfty Qf them were
with have been cut and the question to be deci- liant ** Tn Sîciblebought in December, and these few were among
ded is whether they can withdraw their holding Lord all mrties are the least important and decisive. Scarcely one
forces. That those forces must be very confcid- he says that f of them would be known to the proverbial
erable is not to be doubted. Just what their reallzinSthat ndfan Libe?al noskton on the na- schoolboy. On the other hand, July, as is only
magnitude may be it is impossible to say. What- ness1 LraiM Ifoït tooi^rvative) fitting, seeing that it is named after a soldier,
ever their strength, they must cut their way out, * the most belligerent, with 132 great battles

.nnder the gravest difficulties, or accept a re- in to its credit or otherwise, and is closely followed
™"ln Belgium the situation is still more the .share of the Crown Colonies with_the share il22^ Mter this December there
threatening for the Germans. Their front, on of the Dominions in the common task, but this may be another story totoll. 
the-west is being steadfastly held by the Allies, much may at least be said. What has been done 
It is apparently being driven in at certain and is being done best is the result of the volun-i 
points. Nowhere is it making appreciable prog- tary, spontaneous effort inspired by the local 
ress. This means much more than is indicated genius and the spirit of the particular country 
on the surface. It means, for one thing, that the concerned and not by that iihposed upon it by 
Germans could not now get safely out of Bel
gium even if they wished to retire. They are ...
closely beset by forces at least equal to their own raising, equipping and despatching of their con- 
along two hundred miles of their southern and tingents was in each case a local work conceived 
eastern flank They are faced by superior forces on a generous scale, and handsomely carried out. 
o7 the west, form the sea to Soissons. They These contingents will be found to justify the lo- 
dare not turn their backs at any point upon their cal efforts of the Dominions to create their own 
foes. They have only two comparatively nar- military forces.
row lines of possible communication or retreat, “Even where the central authority and the 

through Belgium, by way of Brussels and Dominions were in conflict It is the Dominion’s
judgment that is proving right.

“Thus Australia insisted, against a great 
deal of opposition at this end, on having her own 
navy and this Australian navy, when war broke 
out, was found to be the right thing In the right 
place. If Australia had developed this Indepen
dent policy somewhat earlier we might not have 
been under the necessity of applying for the 
good offices of onr loyal and obliging ally ill the 
east (Japan).”

“The Post concludes with the declaration:
‘These things point also to the great truth that 
if this Empire is spared under Providence to 
continue its development that development will 
be upon lines of freedom and co-operation, not 
upon lines of centralization and subordination.

w vb vb

The New York Times believes that Ger- jqow wanes the third moon since your conquer- 
many is beaten and is not afraid to say so.

WWW
Even Germany is constrained to admit that 

the defeat of the Russians is by no means 
achieved, 
in the running.

ing host
Was to have laid our weakling Army low, 

And walked through France at will. For that 
loud boast

What have you got to show?Russia, we venture to think, is still

A bomb that chipped a tower of Notre Dame, 
Leaving its mark like tripper’s knives that 

scar
The haunts of beauty—that’s the best reclame 

You have achieved so far.

VB VB

The letter which Mr. Bonar Law and Lord 
Lansdowne wrote to Premier Asquith is com
mended to the careful attention of certain poli
ticians in Canada who are scheming to embroil 
the country in a general election ’fight.

VB W

are

Paris, that through her humbled Triumph-Arch 
Was (loomed to see you' tread your father’s 

tracks—
Paris, your goal, now lies a six days’ march 

Behind your homing backs.

the Boston Transcript says:
I “For a qtialified speàker’to outline a whole

year in advance the necessity and the trend of ly that it was the deliberate purpose of Germany 
so great and dreadful an event as this war is tc destroy Belgium and move in—fo destroy all 
something more than the ‘remarkable political the historical landmarks, the University of Lou- 
indiscretion of recent history.’ It is one more vain, the famous old public buildings, and make *pregged tQ tbe borc[er8 where you lastly passed

the future of the country no longer Belgian, but

All over the world-people begin to see clear-i

Lions.
never has been so great a theater of 
warfare, involving huge numbers of
the human race.

Universal peace is a myth, an irides
cent dream, a practical impossibility.

may be led to conclude, in des
peration, as they contemplate this old 
woi Id, belted with|belligerent armies 
and trembling to the tread of serried 
hosts. But this sickening excess of 
warfare-this making the world reel 
with the drunkenness 
slaughter, is one of the strongest 
foundations for hope that never a gain- 
will such a spectacle be witnessed. 
There is reason to hope and believe 
that the earth will get this martial fer
vor out of its system and that the pen
dulum will swing toward world-peace 
made practical and effective through 
arbitration and through cultivation 
of the spirit of brotherhood in all 
tions instead of pettiness and envy 
and hate —SanFrancisco Chronicle.

VB

Bulging with insolence and fat with pride, 
You stake your all upon a desperate cast 

To stem the gathering tide. some

Eastward the Russian draws you to his fold, 
Content, on Jiis own ground, to bide his day, 

Out of whose toils not many feet of old 
Found the returning way. of human

And still along the seas our watchers keep 
Their grip upon your throat with* bands of 

» steel, '
While that Armada, which should rake the deep,

/ Skulks in its hole at Kiel.

So stands your record—stay, I cry you grace—
I wronged you. There is Belgium, where 

your sword
Has bled to death a free and gallant race 

Whose life you held in ward;

Where on your trail in smoking land lies bare 
Of hearth and homestead, and the dead babe 

clings
About its murdered mother’s breast—ah, there 

Yes, you have done great things!
vb va

LITTLE BOY BLUE.
The little toy dog is covered with dust,

But sturdy and staunch he stands;
And thejittle toy soldier is red with rust.

And his musket moulds in his hands.
Time was when the little toy dog was new, 

And the soldier was passing fair,
And that we s the time when our little Boy Blue 

Kissed them and put them there.

va vi. va
According to One investigator December is 

month in the calendar. A1
>

ua-

t
!

UNSEEN ARTILLERY
The introduction in the last few 

years of long range, accurate, quick- 
firing guns, has greatly affected the- 
manners, of serving artillery. In the 
early part of the Manchurian war tbe 
Russian artillery, taking positions in 
the open in the old way, suffered great
losses from the fire of concealed Jap
anese artillery. The results of this 
war confirmed, it seems, by those of 
the recent Balkan war, have been to- 
cause men generally to regard the 
conce ded or masked position as the 
normal one for artillery. This means- 
that the guns are hidden by a crest, or 
by trees, or standing crops while the 
captain, placed so that he can 
look the field of action, gives the data 
for aiming the guns so that their fire 
will reach the desired target. Hence 
the canoneers have only the mechan
ical duties of setting fuses, loading, 
aiming and firing the gun according 
the captains commands; and, with the 
equipment now provided, it is possible 
for the captain to direct the fire of 
his gubs quickly and accurately on al
most any target in range and vision. 
He can shift the fire from .light to left 
by minor changes in the angle as used 
by the different guns, he can cause 
their fire to be converged or distrib
uted as he sees fit. A skillful captain 
with a well-trained battery has the 
fire almost as readily under his con
trol as has a fireman of the stream of 
water from his hose. The communi
cation between a captain and his gun 
ners is the weak link ; for the captain 

y have to separate himself consid
erably from the guns in order to see 
the target, and then has to rely on 
telephones, signals or a chain of or
derlies to transmit his commands. Of 
course it is not to be presumed that 
the guns should always be placed un
der cover. If the conditions require- 
it they may be plaeed in 
World's Work.

Z
VB

A French priest who had returned from 
tMinden told of cruelties practised against-the 
English prisoners there by the Germans. “Ger
man soldiers,” said the French priest, “kick the 

Whitehall - British prisoners in the stomach and break gùns
“In Canada, Australia and New Zealand,'the over their backs. They force them to sleep out

in marshy places, so that many are now con
sumptive. The British are almost starved, and 
such have been their tortures that thirty of them

over

asked to be shot.”|
vb, va

“Now, don’t you go till I come,” he said, 
“And don’t you make any noise!”

British shipping according to all reports, is 
beginning to feel the impulse of war conditions.
In the beginning the shipowners were rather | So toddling off to his trundle bed, 
heavily hit owing to,difficulties about insurance! 
and the high rates they felt necessary to demand 
for all cargoes. The British Government’s ac
tion in regard to insurance removed one difficul
ty; the accumulating evidence as to the com
parative safety of the sea has swept away the 

There is now a great demand for ton- 
of all kinds, and good freights are being

one
Liege, the other and principal one, in Northern 

i France, through Rexel and Luxemburg. Both 
) lines are dangerously vulnerable. The cutting 

of either might prove fatal. The throwing back 
of the German hosts on either would almost in
evitably precipitate confusion and rout. No won- 

ev are exerting every energy to maintain 
iparent aggressive! „

. In Poland the situation Is less clear. The 
converging movement of the Germans upon 
Warsaw is difficult as yet to decipher. It is 
inipossible to do more than guess at the final 

All that need be said Is that the 
Russians seem confident, and that there Is much 
ground, based on numbers alone, for their con-

He dreamt of the pretty toys.
And as he was dreaming, an angel song 

Awakened our Little Boy Blue,—
Oh, the years are many, the years are long, 

But the little toy friends are true.

Ay, faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand 
Each in the same old place,

Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face.

And they wonder, as waiting these long years 
through,

In the dust dl that little chair,
What has become ot our Little Boy Blue 

Since he kissed them and put them there.
—Eugene Field.

others.der th
nage
obtained. British ships are the carriers to the 
world, and that is even more true in war-time 
than in peace. The Westminster Gazette looks 
forward to a boom in ship-building beginning’ 

immediately, “which should fill ail our

the ap

: ma

Î

yards with profitable tonnage. The figures of 
trade should quickly wear a new as-

outcome.
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BRID6E STREET METHODIST
«the fira* et Casavant Brothers, of 8t. white neckties and Geneva cepe. 

Hyacinthe. Que-, who by their artistic 
workmanship have brought fame to 
Canada, and have placed themselves 
with the fore moat builders of the 
world. The plans and specifications
were prepared and the construction of strong objection to this 
the oigan supervised by Mr. Albert and on one. occasion opened the service 
D. Jordan. Consulting Organist of by announdug that -the congregation 
London. Ont. | wil1 now oped the service by s.nging

This organ is designed to meet the fiddling the hymn No—" 
special acco-istieal and other conditions The first organ in the church was 
of the church, The pipes of the old bulls by Mr. Benj Nutter whose far- 
orgaQ have all been used, after having tory stood near the old Balmoral 
beeri repaired and revoiced The skil-| block. Bridge St This instrument had 
fu application of electricity the broad wooden pipes. The /irst organist was 
and original Urns upon which the j Nathan Jones. Some time after the 
work iS carried out, and the quality building pf tko diurch as the corner 
of the workmanship represent in' the of Church and Bridge streets, a S4,000 
highest degree the development otthe Warren organ was installed. Nattau 
modern king of instruments. Jones continued organist until 1877.

Many new and original ideas have Four of the menjmd twci of the la- 
been inaugurated in the .console, add-1 died of tfcc choir of'7865, the year of 
ing mater,ally to the comfort and con- removal are eMvc-ttcy are. Mesura 
ve.lie nee of the organist. I David Price. W. ^ Hopkins, James

Cleavq the wood and I an» there.” The greater part of the organ is un- ,Felix returned from the desert to der expression that is, enclosed Ui ! Bavid Price (formerly Miss McCurdy) 
the haunts of men and became the chambers with tbree-inch hollow shut- J®1*- "• ° aernday (Miss A 
builder of a great city. Aite<months tors, opening and closing at the■ will I ‘*"**‘.1 . .
he went to the Temple to return of the, organist, thereby obtaining in- j Tbe_ other orgamsta of the church 
thanks to Christ and there hd received creus -4 effectiveness in exi<ression. jlave been toot. Whisb W4 Flint 
the vision that they find Christ who Each manual and pedal organ has 1 Jones, M,ss MlnmeA. Jones Mfts Oas-
seeM Him in the activities of life where- reservoir bellows for, its exclusive air 5® ,2?®’ .

jjjgjj Pîof* Peters, Pro** Prof Hunts
Prof. Phelps. Prof. Thomas and MisS 
Elliott, Miss LaVoie had been acting 
a» organist this autumn.

The organ removed1’ a year ago was 
built in 1886 by the Warren Organ 
Co., of Toronto.

y
HIHTOBICAL SKETCH :!

kThe first instrument in the church 
was a bass viol played by the late-Na
than Jones. One of the ministers took 

instrument

i asm ii!;
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CHURCH FOR FIRST TIME j
r|UR showing of Christmas 
V# Footwear is indeed a very 
attractive display ! 
s We've something just right 
lor every Foot in the Family !

I

#!
Christmas Music by Prol. Jordan, oi London, and Choir—A Wonder- 

Ini Instrument Opened—Address on Xmas Spirit
BelleviUe Patriotic Association. 
The treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following subscrip
tions and monthly payments since 
added to the lists published up to 
12th December.

The total amount of cash received 
amounted to $4866.32 on the 18th 
Decembey.

Additional subscriptions and pay
ments not heretofore acknowledged: 
Wallbrldge Methodist Society $10.00 
Sons ot Scotland . .
H. LaVoie (Nov. and Dec. pay

ments ...........................................
Knights ot Columbus (Dec. pay

ment) ............................................
John Williams (December pay

ment) . . . .................................
Col Stewart (Dec. payment)
Mizpâh Lodge I.O.O.F. (Dec. pay

ment) ................... ........................
Standard Bank Staff (Dec. pay

ment) ....................................
G. I. Thomas (Dec. payment) 
Belleville Customs Staff (De*;.

payment).....................................
Bank of Montreal (Dec. pay- 

naant)............................................

I 1
(Phnom Monday’s Dally»)

Bridge street Methodist church was 
.the mecca of musicians end music- e’ 
lovers on Sunday^ the special feature 
being the opening ot. the new twelve 
thousand dollar pipe organ. It is a 
unique tact that! this ceremony, coin
cide» with the annual Christmas festi
val ot music. Prof. Alberti D. Jordan
ot First Methodist church, London, as Mediavelism taught the oon- supply, both for the low1 and 
Ontario, and organ architect for quest of the world by absence from pressure stops, with air pressures j 
Bridge street church, was the organ- the world. Our practical age does not varying from ten to three and one- 
is< of the day. The sacred auditorium bclievd in isolation. No man can per- half inches. A Casavant oigoblo driv- 
waa crowded to the doors at the morn- form his tack unworthily, if he ex- erf by( a five horse power electric mo- 
ing and. evening service» pacts td find Chirat irf that activity, tor supplies the pressure.

In the( nmrning, the Rev. H. S. Os- Christ glorifies the work. The wind! chests are of a new. hut
borne gavel a short history! ot the Whey the Christ is found, the spirit successful type, responding quickly 
r hurt til and) of the, pare taken by the that will characterize our work will, and noiselessly. There arc no weights 
ch04r< be that of forgiveness. Iq the pres- used, the, pressure being regulated by

Ld the evening) the paatori gave a en«f of the great facts of life, men springs, which have neither thu pro- 
atorS address on Christmas. Tne spirit cannof afford to he selfish and unfor- perries ot inertia nor momentum to 
4>f Christmastide is everywhere he giving. ' interfere with the. steadiness of the
said. This ycail it) will be more sub- Prof, Jordan at the organ sustained wind, 
dued, but perhaps mankind will gain a hi» reputation as a great organist with The organ is planned to_ produce a 
ckwef appreciation of ira Inward slgnif- thorough co-i mind of the greatest sonorous massive, effect, in which the 
ioanoe owing to the storm and strife mtisloa instrument Of human creation, foundation tone (predominates—pre
in the world. Has Christianity broken the, pipe organ. Ilia program of yea- eminently the cuality *to sustain, and 
down! Npver, it can neveq tail, but terday was a varied one and furnished lead in congregational singing. Fur- 
cold, calculating men and nation» have th«t choir and congregations with some thermori^ by ihc judicious use of many 
troked down. Gifla that! in the past ideal of the vast resources of the new orch -str.i stops, rem?rka>-lc and beau- 
were made many .with the expectation organ. tiful effects are possible and allow the
of gifts in' return, wUt this year be The choir under direction of Mrj performer great seope whin using the 
given tà the real needy, and the suf- Dan. A. Cameron had a heavy1 pro- i instrument^asl a concert organ, 
fering, to the, distressed Belgians and gram of Christmas music, end their The voicing, ou which mainly de- 
tho men who fight the Empire’» fight effort» were marked by a supreme, ex- ponds the success of the instrument, is 
and ours in the trenches at the front, cellencq of execution. The work Of the deserving of close study and examina- 
TIiW Christmas wo shall learn th<j real soloist» was of very high order. tion. and includes nil the best points
«ignificanoet ot life, of Christmas, and The musical service was as follows : of the European and Americad schools, 
thq symbolism of our gifts, as it \ has Morning— - . The great delicacy and characteristic
neve< in our lives beeri giveq.u8 to un- Organ prelude—Melody) in E— Bach- quality of tone) in the different stops, 
■derstand. The individual running maninofL Ihd dignified power: of the fall organ,
thought must be T wonder wher« He Anthem—‘O Come All Ye Faithful” without harshness, and the perfect 
is. Where is he that is born King of —soloists (Miss Stork, Miss Price, Mr. blending of the whole into( one agree-
thq Jews. He who is not king of the Cameron, Mr. Staples) able and massive tone, yet not lackiug
Jews alone, but of every son of every Anthem—* Babylon" - Gnnod. in brilliancy, are all successful fea-
clitoe, the King of Kings" Henry Dan Offertory—orgarf selection, 1 Andante turc» of the organ.
Dyke in the poem ‘The Toiling of Religioso"—(T home)—Prof. Jordan.
Felix," teaches th< lesson that Christ Solo-‘Night of Nights (Vander- 
appear» to those' vho devote them- water)—Miss M. Stork, 
selves to the ordinary affair» of life Orgaii Posriudc -"Zidock the Priest’’ 
expecting to find Him as against the —Handel.
Mediaeval preaehing -that Christ is Evening ’
found in seclusion fasting, find ascetic- Organ^ Prelude Arcadian Idyll, 
ism. Felix was given the message by fLemare-!

Anthem—“Lif# up Tour, Heads."
Offertory — ' Andante Cantablle"

(Tschaikoweky)—Prof. Jordan 
“Bethlehem"—J. H. Maunder.
Choir—Soloists—Miss Stork, So

prano) Mr. Staples. Tenor: Mr. Sand- 
ford Burrows, Bass; Mr. Cameron.
Baritone,

Parti 1.—The Shepherd's Gifts—Ten- 
ok Solo and Chorus.

tha hermit on a piece of parchment ; 
“Raise the stone and thou. shall

What could make a more accept 
able Christmas remembrance for the 
Older Members of the Family than 
a pair of our Comfort Shoes, a pair of 
Warm Slippers, ; or a pair of good 
Winter Rubbers or Arctics P

W
. . 26.00 IWhat would please the Younger 

Members of the' Family more than a 
pair of Stylish Shoes, a pair of Danc
ing Pumps' or Diess Slippers, a pair of 
Leggins or Rubber Boots for the Boy 
or Girl ?

2.00

10.00

6.00
1.00

-CONCERT AT ROSLIN 6.00

The Pretibyterians at Roslin held 
very euooeseful concert last Friday 
night in the village when the Chos- 
.en vFrienda’ Hall was filled, many not 
being able to obtain seats

W. C. Mikel, K.C. acted as chair-

6.00 Remember Baby, too, with a pair of 
our cunning little Slippers, Bootees 
or Moccasins.

-6.00 H
10.00

nil8.00

WE’VE CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR GALORE!Ontario School for the Deaf, Belleville 
Patriotic Contributions for November.

-man and a program of vocal 
instrumental music, recitations, dia
logs and addresses were rendered by 
the choir of the church, Mrs T. El
liott, Miss Mary Moore, Miss Collins,
Mies Keiths Moore, Miss Eva Kerr, | Miss S. Gumming . . . .
Mies Hilda Sills, Miss Pitman, Miss D. R. Coleman..................
Bertha Moore, Joe Gow, George Kel- J. C. Balls............................
ly, Mr. Hart, Dalton Way, Rev. Mr. G. F. Stewart.....................
Lyons and itev. Mr. Crookshanks 

Among others who by their

and

.$5.00C. B. Coughlin, M.D.
J. W. Pearce.................
Miss E. A. Willoughby

3.00
The J. J. Haines Shoe Houses

Belleville, Mapanee, Trenton, Smith’s Falls

1.00
. . 1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

W. J. Campbell . . . .
ef- ; H. L. Ingram..............

fort» contributed to the means of the T. A. Pratt..................
entertainment were Miss Nellie Shil- Miss C. Haynes . . . . 
labeex, Mise Annie Fargey and Alex. R. J.R. Shortill . .

Miss S. Ttempleton .
Miss I. Païen . . . .
Miss M. Bull..............
Mrs. J. C. Balls *. . . .
Miss G. Linn..............
Miss A. James . . ..
Miss P. Campbell .

up on the market on Saturday have Miss C. Ford . . . 
been reclaimed and recovered at thu Miss N. Brown . . . .

Miss B. Rierdon . . .
Miss M. Evoy .
Miss L. Deannard . .
Miss I. McBride ....
Wm. Nurse 1". . . ..
W. S. Minns . . . . .
Miss C. Coombe . . .
Miss K. Scott..............
Miss H. Chesterfield
S. Nurse...................... ..

On Sunday morning at two-forty-1 M. W. Parks . . ...
A. Morrice . .
C. R. Ford .
J. N. Boyd . .
C. J. Peppln ^ . V. .* .. jJ. t .. 2.00
E. Doran . . .
F. White . . .
G. Carter . . .
Miss Grace Carter .
D. Leaver.....................
Miss L. VanAllan . .
Miss A. Liddle . . .
Miss E. Bradley . . .
Miss A. Blake ....
Miss G. Fletcher . .
Miss M. Fletcher . .
Miss E. Hawkins . .
Miss M. McGuire . .
Miss Gertie Carter .
Miss A. Morton . . .
Miss E. McKnight .
N. Stout......................

. . 1.00

. . 1.00 11.00

Xmas Shopping2.00
1.00

Moore, 1.00
is now in full swing.

Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, Games, Xmas Decorations, China 
Glassware, Cut Glass, Xmas Boxes, Holly Boxes, Xmas 
Crackers, Baskets, Fancy Work Purses, etc., etc.

Books, Books, Books,
This year we have made extra large purchases of Eng

lish and American Jouvenile Books of all kinds, and we are 
now showing the largest and most complete variety ot 
these goods ever shown in Ontario.’ ,

Everything marked at lowest possible prices.
Inspection wanted. 

z Our prices sell our goods.

oo

Police Notes.
CHOIR WEARS GOWNS

Bridge street choir will long .re
member Sunday, Dec. 20th, 191. for 
it) elsd marked! their first appearance 
in gowns which give a unity and 
harmony of effect. The ladies wear

50A large, number of articles picked 50

police station in the past two days.
Five tramps were in the shelter 

last night
German Morgan will appear in po

lice court on Saturday to answer the 
charge of the theft of a horse

• ■ • •-
00
50

.50
2.00

Highest Cash Prices 
Paid for all kinds ot

iHides

.50

.50Fire Destroyed Barn. THE BEEHIVE» 60
#•••THE BELLEVILLE • see

• •••.50

BURIAL CO. :. i.oo
.. 1.00 CHAS N. SULMÀNo’clock, fire destroyed a frame barn, 

belonging to Mr. Joseph Duesberry, 
George street , .

189 Front St.
South of Standard Bank 

,Funeral.i- 
Practical Embalmers

Phone 774

.60
TJnre 2.—The Ring’s Gift. (The Three 

,Wjso Mon) Teupr, Baritone Bass solos 
and ehorus. * "

Parti 3.—Our Gift—soprano, 
baritone solos an<K rb;riis.

0"$raif Pre’ln^o—M ss ■ de Mor are — 
Dubois.

fit bMUMP .60
—and— .50

tenor, Team Ran Away. -
A'téam of colts, belonging to Mr. C 

M. Potter, nan away on Saturday 
night on the Trent road bat were 
caught before they did nay1 damage.

50

Skins .60J. W. Imlah M. K. Armstrong .50Managers 
Day and Night Call- Promptly 

Attended to Christmas Gifts of all;
Kinds .at This Store

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.THE NEW ORGANChargee Moderate

The new organ' was constructed by .26Lady Thrown From Cutter. .25
. .25At four o’clock o nSunday . after

noon four ladies were driving over 
the lower bridge in a cutter, wheti 
the reins were dropped and 
horse started to run sway. One lady 
was thrown out near Front street 
buti was not hurt and the horse was 
caught before he could do any dam
age ‘ _____

.50

.50 Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, Books, Fine China. Cut 
Glass, Brass Goods, Matatcure Sets. Sewing Sets 
Toilet Sets, Hand and Stand Mirrors, and all 
kinds of Xmas Novelties, at special prices.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear, 
Sweatei Coats and furnishings in great variety at 
prices to suit everyone.

Special Values in 
Scarfs, in all colors at 25c to $2.00

NOTICE: -For the convenience of the public 
who are unable to do their shopping in the day 
time, our store will remain ooen evening during 
this week-

.25
their .25!

.50 /

Total . . . $48.75• • V *
. /

Merry Christmas Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmér and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas' Bclectric Oil 
on hand, not only as a ready remedy 
for Ills In the family, but because it 
Is a horse and cattle medicine of great 
potnecy. As a substitute for sweet 
oil for horses and cattle affected by 
colic It far surpasses anything that 
can be administered.

OBITUARY Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk

If you are worrying what you will give 
“Him” for Christmas, skip the “worry” by 
coming directly here and allowing us to 
sist you in solving the problem !

From our lines of all sorts of handsome 
Outfitting for Men, Boys and Children, 
there are many choice and desirable things 
that any Man or Boy would be delighted to 
find in his stocking on Christmas morning !

Wm. O’BRIEN

The death occurred yesterday at 
his residence in the seventh conces
sion of Tyendinaga of William O’Bri
en in his 67th year. Surviving are 
two brothers, James of Campbellford, 
Patrick ot Belleville; two sons, Peter 
and William at home; and four 
daughters—Mrs. Philip Doran, Mrs. 
Bunnett, Mrs. Whalen Of Belleville 
and Mrs. Patrick Doran of Tyendina-

X
Funeral Of Mrs. J. Pottsas-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jno 
Potts, wife of Mr. John Potte took 
place this afternoon from her resi
dence, Front St. to St. Thomas’ An
glican church, where the Rev. Cati
on Beamish held a solemn service 
Interment was in Belleville cemetery

Wm. McIntosh & Co.
■ ).c* jga. )iWt Funeral oi Mrs. Gernon

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Rob
ert Gernon took place this morning 
from the residence of her father, Mr, mended as the way to speedy relief. 
Hugh Manahan, Pinnacle St. to St. [Taken according to directions they 
Michael’s church where a solemn re- ! will subdue irregularities of the stom-

the | ach and so act upon the nerves and 
biodd vessels that the pains In the 
head will cease. There are few who 
are not at sometime subject to bili
ousness and famlllalr with its atten
dant evils. Yet hone need suffer with

A Remedy for BBions Headache.— 
To those subject to bilious headache, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are recom- I:

which may send a flower and text to a 
sick one, perhaps a note of sympathy 
or a newsy letter to a shut-in. Some
times a cheery call. Or passing a 
garment elsewhere. It is an endeavor 
to preach by deeds the gospel of 
brotherhood and love. The “Y" will 
be heard of as usual’’ and that the 
best patriotism is to prepare our com
ing citizens to live -their noblest for 
it. There is more need and opportun
ity than ever before for work along 
our usual lines. Everything depends 
upon what as individuals We Are/ A 
recent editorial said “It is the essence 
of patriotism to down rum.” The “Y’ 
believes this and asks your co-oper
ation. "" J

THE PATRIOTIC “Y’S «>
quiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father KUleen. Rev. Father 
Corrigan officiated at the grave in 6t 
James cemetery. wThe bearers were 
Messrs. V. Brown, W. Gernon! Leo 
Manahan, Gerald Manahan.
Manahan
Many ta tended the obsequies to pay 
their lest tribute of respect to the 
deceased.

The floral tributes were Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Kelly a wreath and the 
family, a cross ,

Spiritual offerings were made by 
Mr. Leo. Men ha an, Mr. Rich. Brown, 
Mr. R. Gernon, Mrs. R. Gernon, Miss 
Ellen Gerno#i. Mr. end Mrs. Vincent 
Lynch, Mrs. Thomas Brown and fam
ily, Mrs. A Sheckle, Mrs. Jos. St. 
Charles and Mr. and Mrs.. J. W Jer-

There has been one thought predom
inating in all our 
last
activity
one visible sign, The “Y" too has 
followed in line and tried to mike

May We Show You ?
*V" ■ « . ,v„

Let us show you what we know 
would like for Christmas, 
your selections and keep miim. 
priced too high !

thoughts the 
four months, war. A great 

in' knitting has been

Wm.
and Frank M. Barrett.

PERSONAL MENTION-“He” 
lay aside 
Nothing

!

Mr. Walter Allore is spending his comforts for the soldiers and expect to 
Chrtotmas holidays with his parents continue. Bnt aUo plan to show their 
m C1 r ^ patriotism not alone in physical com-

Mr. Jack McIntosh, returned to Co- forts but in spiritual too. A fund is op- 
bourg. tils morning, after spending ened to help in the support of our rep- 
Sunday, with, bis parents in. this city, resentative with the first contingent

all members and friends of the “Y” 
are asked to contribute to this and al
so to help in the Christmàs Cheer any 
money received will be carefully ex
pended for warm clothing.

The “Y” girls are asked to meet at 
the home of Miss Miss Templeton, 246 
John Street Tuesday evening Decem
ber 22nd, to prepare the baskets of 
clothing, toys, books, candies and 
other eatables, also to discuss the prac
tical side of this department known is 
lower fruit and delicacy mission,

We’ll
m

Miss Isabel Bird of Sidney left this 
morning to spend the holidays with 
her cousin, Mrs. D. A. Pitcarn of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas- m
'ant medicine for worm-infested chil- Few. ipeople believe nowadays that 
dren, and they will take It without cheapness is necessarily economy, 
objection. When directions are fol- cheap tee loaded with dust is a poor 
lowed, it will not injure the mosot ; bargain at any price. Salads tea is 
delicate child, as there is nothing of ajj clean, whole leaves end is mar- 
an tnjurio* nature in its compost- (ou» value, 
tion. They will speedily rid a child 
ot worms and reetore the health of 
the little sufferers whose vitaUty has 
become Impaired by the stacks ot 
throe internal perte. - )

A ‘IY”
rell.

Quick & Robertson A cough is often the forerunner ot ,
serious pumonary affletions, yet there 
is a simple cure within the reach ot 
all in Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Sy- 1
rup, an old-time and widely recog
nized remedy, which, resorted to 
at the inception ot a cold, will In
variably give reliet, and by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the system 
from any serious consequence». Prie*
26 cents, at all dealer».

THE OUTFITTERS

There may be other corn cures, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at tl>e 
head ofthe list so tar as results are 
concerned.
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=- That detect, was remedied ta the Falk-= November $.
land Islands engagement. Lord Fisher saw to that.we have displayed we shall accomplish our

(Loud Cheers.)
And his Ups are dumb 
And hell never shed blood again.
Coffin him, coffin him under the sod ;
Nicholas Romanoff meets Ms God!”

All the older generation will remember how these 
opening lines and the fierce gloating sanitation over the 
death of a foe which followed in succeeding stanxas, 
shocked and horrified them. The Kaiser has been an 
infinitely more harmful map than Gear Nicholas,
as actual results are concerned, but it is wholly incon- sugered least, 
ceivable that his death could now evoke such « poem ent abolition
of utter unreasoning hate. a naval convention between Russia, France, and rea

Repeated expressions of tear are being heard from The kaiser l8 but a man. A vain, self-satisfied, Britain that will keep German warships off the wild 
European correspondents of newspapers in the overbearing man he undoubtedly is. Yet he is merely mean an annual reduction in the national expendi- 

Dnited States that the German tainted news bureau the joint product.ot heredity and environment. His ture of between 80 and 40 million pounds. That alone
.’ ..-t-an-iine Dubiic opinion in America." career was largely decreed by fate. We can detest wm be indemnity. enough for us. Our mark on the

may succeed isi «tra g 8 fop any guch {ear. the final’Outcome of his life-work without hating him. wegtern slde is not Berlin at all; our line lies through
Th^hettnr newtroaners and the Intelligent <>° among He is only a part of a vicious, antiquated political ma- Bonn and Cologne to the industrial district of Westp a- 
The better n p p .n_tlnant made UD their chine. We might as well execrate the detonating cap ^ Crefeld and Duisberg, Dusseldorf, Elberfeld and
m^nd^Twitl^reKard to the war. They made them up in ; of a floating mine, while holding the contents of that Barmen> above all Essen—these are the places that must

. ... lnfnrmation and reason__not sentiment, mine quite blameless, as lay the responsibility for this any German places are -to pay, for Louvain ana
r°hr< ’minsaUnTîTbechI3by«y “rffinary villainous war solely Upon the Kaiser. Liege and Rheims.” Germany is the criminal, and Ger-
ÏL..L* =, «I «, Ob»»n, ««hodti wiu, .U .h., h, -■* »“* >» •v"'»

_ , ,t i- -ate to conclude that nearly every American hopelessly and forever frustrated, With the * atnerianu YA ta. W
The Ontario wishes to compliment the Canadian I Qr thlnkB le now nearly as strongly partisan which he hoped to set "over air cast down ta'thedepths

Northern Railway Company upon its changes lately made ^ reference t0 the war as he is in domestic politics, of ruin and despair, largely ^ough hto erre», what 
In it, local timetable and upon its evident desire to ac- And whlch ig ot almost as much importance, the women | could Ufe be for him b ^ ld ba imagined

- — — »• — - ansrsas: rr rp
As usual and natural the general Ameri- opponents, and the Kaiser left to the tender mercies of

the humiliated and ruined German people.
Therefore, we

small enough to wish his death?
enough to pray that he may live? He is in the hands

■<s m___  - ^ , • j minationTJlg WeekiV Ontario task with the certainty of success.
* We are fighting for the life of the nation.

Morton & Herity, Publishers The struggle before us, of course, is hard and grim.
= but it to still true that time Is on the side of Britain and

Other Editors’ 
& Opinions @

YA YA YA
In the London Magazine, Mr. H. C. Wells writes: 

“What reparations have to be exacted for this stupen
dous crime .against civilization? First to Belgium 
then to France, then to Russia, then to Japan, Germany 
must pay off the gigantic costs of this insane, outrage
ous, insanely premeditated war. We British, who have

B» DAILY ONTARIO 1. published every afternoon (ton; her Allies. We have the power and the resources, and
ElgSgewssE WSgSS’WS^Sffi «b. »«• I

KSSSTStLS
a year to the United States. 

aorwarnsoia rates on application.

yvr■■pgQN»*■ with private exchange connecting
iÉriltiùÉl j. o. Herity

Bditop-in-Chief.

SEA FIGHTING*,
In no branch of warfare has science 

wrought a greater transformation 
than in sea fighting. One might say 
that every naval engagement that has 
been fought in the present war was 
decided by mathematics years before 
the encounter took place. This is es
pecially true of the battle off Coronel, 
in which the Good Hope went down, 
and in the battle off the Falkland Is
lands, which resulted in the sinking of 
the German cruisers. Admiral Crad- 
ock and his men bad not even a chance 
for life. In fact, their bravery sealed 
their fate. The more powerful guns 
put the British ships out of action and 

A British correspondent writing from the war zone sent them to the bottom while the 
in France points out that a fact that has been lost sight I German cruisers remained out of 
Lf in thto war is to some exten responsible for the | range. Details of the later engage- 
striking success which has attended British rifle fire, ment are not to hand, but we suppose 
ne British ^e to sighted over an infinitely greater that the Germans em.piy had no 
distance than either the German or French. Consequent- chance against the heavmr guns and 
fv n frequently happens that our men decimate à Ger- the faster ships oppowid to them.
? sgsvz#... rr
!“* » .rStitiîSTr o, Tti.^.-d .mtiW run-,-..,
,r., r,u «r-ti^.. a-

5.'2S4£2S3S«w!2««...»» o«- »«<*»• **
~ sas g&rS

sasnxEtaMOTS? r
with bayonets until there was but little a “• -i
remnant to unite with the main body at In*« olden days it was pot corn-
r..x*ttrr=r:,*r ssrLt

„mi„ USe4 „d mace. Tbb two lore» bludgw ™ , T ‘"“V?"
onti each oil,, .long a front of maw mil-. Tba Oor- y • ■«*

,o.t », per of tbtir o«c.r. and -, of ,b.„
more Clumsily* manoeuvred. Larger 
vessels were frequently slower footed 
than, entailer vessels, and seamanship 
so frequently turned the scale that it 
yas difficult to say until the end of a 
fight on which side the odds lay. To
day the largest ships are often the 
fastest ships, and if the gunnery is 
good there does not appear to be the 
scope there was for mere seamanship, 
while the Germans have no naval tra- 

old ghost-world were playing at racing In their chariots. djt;on8 to speak of, it must be admit- 
In the trenches along the Yser, men crouch down close ted that their sailors fight not less 
to the moist mud to shelter themselves from the wind, bravely than their soldiers. They will 
which Is harder to dodge than shrapnel shells. It lash- meet their death unflinchingly if they
es them with fierce cruelty. In spite of all the woollen ( “gating is pomibte. No saitora can (to 
comforters and knitted vests, made by women’s hands at m%re. Where the German navy 
horde, the wind finds its way through to the bones and most conspicuously falls when com- 
marrows of the soldiers, so that they are numbed. At pared with the British navy is in its
night it is an agony ftf cold, preventing sleep, even if ft tosIwTtLt the“squ^d-
men could sleep while shells 'are searching for them with ron thatjia^now been sent to the bot- 
their 'cry of death. tom paid no àtbëntïoïï"to YH6 British

sailors swimming amid the wreckage 
of the Corenel fight. German ruth
lessness is as manifest on sea as on 
land, and is a blot on German valor— 
Mail and Empire.

so far
ean be most generous here. The perman- 
of the German and Austrian fleets, and

YA W ■
NO DANGER.

THE W

seas.

some

W. H- Morton

to
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1914.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

commodate ...
the local morning train again makes It possible to make 

at Trenton with the early train on the Cen- Allied troops.
can public has not formed its Ideas in acordanee with 

minute study of the facts, but upon certain out- 
The people of the United States

connection
tml Ontario to the north as well as to make the journey 
to Toronto at a later hour than by the fast train.

from Beellevtlle to Tweed to now a matter

ask is an enemy of the Kaiser’s 
Is any inhuman manany

standing Incidents, 
are In a better position than any other nationality in 
the world to understand and appreciate the case for the 
Allies, because they speak English, and, in consequence 
comprehend clearly the British point of view. It is 
probable that on this account they may be even a little 
biased towards the Allies, In their sympathies. They 
certainly can have none but the most kindly feelings to-1 
wards France, their old time friend and helper.

Germany would have needed a very strong case In
deed to dispose Americans in her favor against such

Unfortunately

To go
of convenience and ease, whereas formerly it was a 
*..ir requiring about a day to accomplish owing to 
awkward connections at Yarker. Now the happy travel- 

leave here at two o’clock In the afternoon and 
And when he wishes to

of God.
YA YA

Bulgaria lias her weather eye open and is looking 
out for number one.

1er can YA YA YA
Every day brings a fresh appeal from ruined and 

bleeding Belgium. The world has never witnessed such 
a tragedy before.

reach Tweed four hours later.
leave Tweed at seven In the morningreturn, he can

These changes areand get back to Belleville at noon.
in line with commonsense that the wonder is couptrlea „ prance and Great Britain, 

they were not made long ago. The writer remembers on îor Germany her case Is as far from strong as any case 
hto last trio to Tweed having a five-hour wait at Yarker. well could be. She was undeniably the aggressor. She 

about that Interesting town to beautiful, was the source, and the beginner of the war. She planned
, if. She precipitated it, deliberately, at her own chosen 

moment. All Europe, with the single exception of her
self, strove more or less against, and tried to avoid 
hostilities, up to the last possible moment. 
trtaxwould gladly have found an escape, when all possi
bility of escape seemed to have been cut off by her own 
initial action against Servis, had not Germany then 
thrust her aside and taken full direction of affairs. Aus
tria was still negotiating when Germany declared war 

Therefore, no American of common sense 
have, or has, any doubt as to the country responsible 

for the war. Germany, and Germany alone, to undeni-

thelr passage 
more than amo much - YA YA YA

The Germans are not taking their defeat with any 
too good grace, but after all that Is not

It was a humiliating blow to the pride of the 
mirai of the Atlantic.”

eçed
“Ad-

to be wond
The scenery
but the principal features can be Inspected in a much 

time—and there Is always the possibility that

at.

YA mans
i regiments survived with less than 100 men.

HA JYA YA
The Wintry winds have given a new horror to this 

war. There is something devilish in its howling, in its 
lofig angry roar, as it cernes with enormous force across 
the ftots and then hurls itself against the walls of a vil
lage or the roof of an old bam, as if nature herself has 
been seized with the fury of destruction.

A howling gale shrieks across the dunes and swirl
ing up the sands into blinding clouds and tearing across 
the flat marsh-lands as if all the invisible gods of the

shorter
the traveller has been there before or to not particu
larly concerned about scenery, and wishes to get to the 
ti-ia ot his journey in the shortest time.

We desire also to compliment the Canadian North-

YA
Even Aus- The lesson of Sir Frederick Sturgee’s victory, says 

the Boston Transcript, lies in Its demonstration of Great 
Bretaln's ability to send powerful fleets to great dis
tances without weakening its blockade of the North Sea.

the excellence of its through service between YA YA YA
South American correspondents are still guessing 

about the composition of the British Fleet which put 
Admiral Graf von Spec's raiding ships out of business, 
tint, it Is not likely that the Admiralty will disclose what 
ships were engaged until the task to which they were 
assigned has been completed.

YA YA YA
• On man’s guess as to the duration of the war is as 

good as another’s but, with all deference to the French 
military officer, who predicts that the war will last for 
two years, we have no hesitation In saying that we don’t 
believe a word of It. Everything points to a much ear-

ern upon .. i . „ t
Toronto and Ottawa. The coaches are well heated, well 
lighted, clean and comfortable, and all the train officials 
with whom we have had experience are models of at- 

The roadbed is now in a remarkably

on Russia, 
can

ably the culprit.
As to the conduct of the war, there can be equally 

smooth and satisfactory condition considering that the ,m,B qUG8ti0n. Not merely did Germany invade Bel- 
tlno has been operated for so short a period. gium, contrary to and in flagrant violation of her own

* There is one further suggestion that we would like solemn treaty obligations, but, having invaded it, she
comported herself therein in a manner so shocking 

. i that no civilized human being could thlfik of attempting 
give an Improved passenger train service on the Centra ^ JUBtify her. She not merely Invaded and devastated 
Ontario. The antiquated arks that are. still doing duty BelgiUm> hut she proceeded to annex as much of it as 

that line for the accommodation of passengers had 
letter be relegated tothe museum or the scrap-heap.

tentive courtesy.

to offer to the Canadian Northern, and that is that they

she could set her bloody foot upon.. If her very entrance 
upon its soil was an outrage of the foulest kind, what lier date, 
must be thought of her taking^ possession of it, and her 
treatment of its people? Every day that she continues 
in occupation of its ruined homes, and snatches the 
food from the mouths of its starving men, women and 
children is a more vtlliarious crime against the law of 
nations and of nature than her original ruthless inva
sion. These are facts not difficult for any people, mucli

1A Yff YAYA _YA
LORD HALDANE ON THE SITUATION.

Russia offers a new field for some work for women's 
The down-trodden women of that YA NA YA

A GOOD MAN.
rights advocates, 
country have been suffering In silence for goodness 
knows how long. It has been learned in this country 
only recently that the women of Russia are * forbidden 
by law to marry more than five times.

It to now as clear as noon day that the confidence 
which Lord Kitchener did not conceal to amply justified.

pi

A mother had bullded a fine, fair man 
With her half-of-a-lifetlme’s best; 

Then wearily, happily turned to plan 
A little vacation and rest.

The strength of the Allies was strikingly illustrated by
-LorA Kitchener’s predecessor at the War Office, Lord less enlightened than Americans, to perceive at a glance.

Another outstanding fact ’which sways intelligent
American opinion, perhaps, even more than the preced-1 Italy’s attitude and propectilve action are now 

address delivered at Newcastle-on-Tyne. Lord Haldane lng the tytannlcai political system which Germany I matters of world-wide Interest. The Premier in his two 
had worked assiduously to promote fetter relations be- ; and Austria represent. Austria, in this respect, to quite recent speeches has, of course, been religiously careful 
tween Brtain and Germany, and he declared that he was j as t,ad aa Germany. She is perhaps the more despicable of maintalining the position of neutrality, but, reading 
not one of those who even now failed to respect the ; of the two In that she is the less efficient. Her army is between the lines it is not hard to see where hto sym-

-, izzrZ’Z'txzzzr*™
qualities had been prostrated to an unworthy purpose. vldlng and places for worthless and Incapable taneous greetings sent by the Lower Chamber to “heroic in the breast of a little orphan fool,

They had, he said, been placed under the domina- gcjons 0f decadent nobility. It Is probably composed and unfortunate Belgium” tell the whole story, 
tlon of that military spirit which should be extermina- cf quite as fine natural material as the German army, heart of the Italian people Is with the Allies, and before • she was not sheltered In lote’s kind school. 

Had we. In this conflict, stood by and folded our but, as a whole it has long been little good because of very long the time may arrive when it will be expedient
Its officers and that for which they stand. The German for her to back her sentiment with action.

YA
CHARITIES AND NEWSPAPERSYAYA

Haldane, creator of thé Territorial Army, in a recent E. A. Moore, representing the State 
Charities Aid Association, of New 
York, told a charities conference at 
Philadelphia recently that the news
papers never get a square deal from 
the uplift organizations, which regu
larly prey on them for .help and ma
terial support far greater than is ob
tainable elsewhere.

Mr. Moore suggested that instead of 
attempting to filch away, for free use 
the valuable space which is the breath 
of life to a newspaper, charity propa
gandists should follow the saner, fairer 
and more efficient methods of business 
houses and pay for their advertising.

The address was delivered before the 
first North Atlantic tuberculosis con
ference. Delegates representing sev
en of the Eastern States were there to 
consider ways and means for the ob- 
taining of funds for the general work 
of the National Association for the 
prevention of Tubercolsis.

“We” said Mr. Moore, speaking of 
those engaged in various branches of 
organized charity, “do not ask the sta
tioner to contribute the paper we use. 
We do not ask the owners of the build
ings we occupy t > contribute our quart
ers. But we do ask the newspapers to 
do the equivalent by giving us space is 
money to them. “Buy space. Adver
tise your work as business houses do, 
and you will get the best publicity in 
the world, and you will ease a little of 
the resentment that the newspapers 
are beginning to feel for you.If you do 
anything worth a picayune the news- 
papers will print it as news without 
your solicitation,

“I have seen city editors receive ev
ery morning high stacks of "publicity 
matter’ which countless organizations 
want them to print for nothing. It is 
not fair. All sorts of propagandists are 
flooding the editors with their matter 
and they wonder why it is not printed. 
The newspapers cannot afford to print 
it. And again it is not news. We 
have adopted another method in New 
York. This year we will print 118 
half-page newspaper advertisements. 
We will get into the news columns 
only when we do something that is 
news.”

Mr. Moore concluded by saying that 
even under the arrangements which 
he suggested newspapers 
still doing an incalculable 
the work of charity by opening their 
news columns to the legitimate ac
counts of various activities—Windsor 
Record.

My country calls me to arms! (he said, 
And he left his play and his work. ) 

I may be wounded or ill or dead.
But never a coward or shirk.

She paid. \ .

The The tides of the springtime raged,

She was roped and branded and caged.ted.
hands France might have been crushed and made a prov
ince of Germany, Belgium might have been annexed to 
the German Empire, Holland might possibly have foi

l’ll trifle with no man’s wife, nor hold 
A good girl lightly (said he) ;

army, on the other hand, although founded on the same 
principles has been made what It is by the application 
of science to ambition and brute force. Even it is not 
calculated to evoke much admiration from Americans—

YA YA YA
The Australian Navy, built, manned and controlled 

by the Commonwealth, which has achieved notable tri-1 ^ H Bo where favors are bought and sold.
No one will be hurt but me.lowed, and Russia would possibly have been checked, umphs in this war, is to be enlarged and developed. An-' 

and we should have been without a friend in the world, more particularly when it conducts itself as it has done nouncement j8 made that the Commonwealth will add to
during the present war. And then, there is Turkey. t ber Navy another fast cruiser to be built as speedily as 

These are a few of the simple outstanding things ,e Tfae ,endld explolt of the Sydney has stimu-
which account for the state of American public opinion lated national prlde. The Australian newspapers in 
at this time. Nothing can change t hut some ineonceiv- not the deci8lon of the Government to build another 
able blunder on the part of the Allies. A German troop-

She paid.
dishonored and disgraced. Our time would have come 
two or three years later, and we should have had to

Rather than

His woman gave him the woman’s hail.
Ready In spirit and flesh and mind;

Their children waited beyond the veil—
Bu( he turned away, he was just and kind.

light alone with nobody to mourn us. 
that we should have flinched from the ordeal he would ... ... . ,,, , fast cruiser again voice the hope that the British Do

er might as well try to lift himself into his saddle by tug- minionB having interests In the Pacific will unite in pro- 
ging at his own boot-straps as his country to convince )
Americans or any intelligent neutral nation that she is 
right, or otherwise than foully wrong in the war which | 
she precipated so recklessly and has so recklessly waged, j 
The “fearfhl saints” of the British and American press ( 
may cease from troubling. The days are long past when lay on the battlefield eight days after being mangled. 
American public opinion could be “made in Germany.” Foitunately his knapsack contained food and water, else

his shattered shin would have been his death. Other 
wounded men told of having been helped by their woun
ded companions, the latter sharing canteens, food and 
medicated bandages.
wounded comrade who dragged him along on his should
er for an entire day, both falling half dead when finally 
sighted by a field ambulance. But stories of this kind 
have become so uncommon that they almost pass 'unno
ticed.

liave seen the British Empire come to an end. It was 
better that It should perish gloriously than go down, In I must earn a home In the lonely lands,

For I gave my purse to a friend; and You—
I will not meet You with empty hands;

Wait for me, wait for me, wait, be true.
She paid.
—Lucy Reynolds In “The Masses.”

YA YA YA
THE SECRET OF ENGLAND’S GREATNESS.

Ask thyself truly, O Christian nation.
Honored, exalted as foremost of earth,

What brought thee to thy present proud station? 
A people, like they, of but humble birth.

viding a powerful fleet for the protection of those waters 
I This is bound to come.disgrace and dishonor.

The Viscount, in summing up the chances of vic
tory, took the position from the point of view of popu
lation:

YA YA YA
An Irishman, a member of the Coldstream Guards,

Germany has a population of about 65 millions,
■115 millions in all; but YAand Austria some 50 mlllioni

we have 44 millions, France has 38 millions, and Rus-
250 millions against 115 mil-

THE KAISER’S ILLNESS.

The probability that the Kaiser is a very sick man, 
coupled with the possibility that he may die, is well cal
culated to give rise to strange thoughts even in the most 
hostile minds. The first, question which arises to if any 
intelligent enemy of his can feel sufficient personal hos
tility to the Kaiser seriously to wish his death. Per
haps a better test of our inmost Christian feelings would 
be to ask ourselves if one could really pray that he may 
live. To survive the inevitable outcome of the war 
would probably be for him the most dreadful of conceiv
able punishments.

In temporary anger we might possibly Imagine that 
hto death would be pleasing to us. But would it? The 

would inevitably be forgotten, in presence of hto 
pitiful corpse; and a feeling of human sympathy if not 
of sorrow, would Invade our minds in spite of ourselves.

On the second of March, 1865, while the Crimean 
War was raging, Nicholas Emperor of Russia died, and a 
British poet wrote:

“Hark, hark! to the telegraph bell!
There are news on the trembling wire,
That will their eighty message tell 

i In words of living fire.
A man liee dead
On a Royal bed, „
Who has spilt man’s blood like rain;
But hto hour has come "■

One fellow owes hto life to asia has over 170 milliom
(Cheers.) Then as to armies. We will put thelions.

German army, say, at 6 millions, but Russia can mobi
lize 6 million men and more. Austria can mobilize, say,
2 million men; we and France can mobiliize between 3 
and 4 million men between us. Even as regards troops, 
then, there to a marked superiority in our numbers. 
(Cheers.) Then there to the splendid force of Belgium. 
(Cheers.) With these numbers and our ultimate re
sources, it we only keep up our courage and resolution, 
keep our heads and our nerves, we shall do very well. 
(Cheers.) Our power is double that of the German Em
pire and in resources the Allies have double the wealth 
and reserves to draw upon, 
underrate the magnitude of the task that lies before us, 
bat the first shock to over, and the real struggle to now 
beginning under much less favorable circumstances for 
Germany than was the case two months ago. Bet yonr 
teeth and stick out. (Loud Cheers.) Up to now the 
resolution of the nation has been splendid, and the signs 
are that It & increasing, and not diminishing. (Cheers.) 
We have shown that we can fight in a manner worthy 
of the example of onr ancestors. We have some timid 
people amongst us, but with the resolution and deter-

Was it the spear of Gaul or of Norseman?
Clash of sharp swords, or of sabres so keen? 

Was it the charge of armour-clad horseman,
Coming thyself and thy loved ones between?YA YA YA

In discussing Admiral Craddock’s defeat by the 
German squadron off the Chilian coast, a British naval 
expert writes: “Whether the German ships had any 
fire-control fitted has not been admitted, but that their 
gunnery efficiency was high is clear from the statement 
of Capt. Luce that they got the range quickly, and their 
third salvo caused fire Xo break out on the fore part 
of both the Good Hope and Monmouth. This rapid 
concentrations ot gun effect accounts chiefly for the deci
sive nature of the action. The claim of the Germans 

I that the British fire was quite ineffective seems, there
fore, to be substantiated. Assuming the human element 
to be equal, the preponderance of gunfire and good 
marksmanshrip were bound to tell, 
courage will not compensate for an insufficient weight 
of metal or the ability to make the most effective use of 
a ship’s armament. It was not that the British ships 
were not well fought, nor that they were exceptionally 
unsteady gun-platforms; but it was the case that thetr 
secondary batteries were too weak and too low in the 
water when fought under such conditions as ruled on

Was it the glare of torch-fired dwelling
Gave thee to see a more excellent way?

Did the revenge in thy bosom swelling
Lead thee to yearn for the light of their day?

would be 
service forNay, elder sister, mistress of Empires,

Envy of kings and most honored, beloved. 
Not thus were kindled thy altar fires;

Their true inspiration came from above.

man
(Loud Cheers. ) I do not

Said not thy Queen to one of our sages:
“This to the secret, the Book of our God! • 

England owes all to its sacred pages,
From peasant to peer who tread its green sod.”

To Men Who Live Inactive lives. 
Exercise in the open air to the best 
tonic forth e stomach and system gen
erally; but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occupa 
tions and the Inactivity tends to re
strict the healthy action of the di
gestive organs and sickness follows. 
Pannelee • Vegetable Pills regulate 

endT Uver and^etore 
n? *• wlee t° have 

a packet of the pills always on hand.

Seamanship and
/

Let Africanus know its sweet story;
Bring to hto heart the pure joy of thy own;

It will add gems to thy crows of glory e
When thou shall meet him before the White Throne.

—Author unknown.
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~- — TWO COMPANIES OF INFANTRY 
TO BE QUARTERED IN CITY

1RIFLE SHORTINGFRONT STREET 
CORNER CHANCES

MONEY The members of the Belleville Rifle 
Association held a practice shoot last 
night in the Armouries. Conditions 
10 shots at * yards. Highest possible 

A portion of the block at the south gcore 100.
ease corner of Front and J. Douch ................
streets, opposite the Bank of Com- Corrigan ..............
merce * as b-en disposed of by the B
owners, to a Trust Company, thi* name J. Thom peon..................
of which is not divulged, Mayor Vrills G. Anderson.................
who put through the sal* would net B Deshane.......................
this morning state the purpose to j w Davison............
which the, building would be put, ex- MMnceptthatt it would be uezd by a sub- McMullen......... ..
etantial corporation and that the H. Sneyd..........................
changes witi likely he made by the b. V. Brown..................
spring of 1915. The tenants havqbeen j Qoyer..................
notified of. this \ ______ D. Asseltine..........».

This deal has been *>m<t two yea™ A_ d. Harper.........
“provient‘mention has been made G. Ellis.................

the past few days of certain properties j. c. Wills...........
being sold or with a likelihood of A J. Steward ...
changing hands, bt^ there ”ot^flg_ j. Woodley..........
siofintti* In these" msttera. OncA con _
cerna the proposed deals in a Front Dr. M. Day .........
atrcel property, by a fraternal order. C. Symons... ...
in another by. a theatrical firm, and A Symons—............ •
w third by. a large departmental com- Q B 8mith., ..
pany. • R. A. Adame ...

C. Thompson...
A. Gumming....
W. J. Andrews .
R. L- Btriwn ..
C C. Walker ..

The Assembly Hail and corridors of H Holtum...........
this school were crowded by a capacity Marshall ..
'àudienrd. last night on the occasion of ^ peppin...........
the Christmas closing hondert put, on 
by the pupils dxlder the skilled di
rection and careful preparation of 

Wilkin. Vlce-Prlbcipal Skid-
ladies of the teaching

, ., . -»ui>
. „ , ^ hoO
recitations,

LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS 
AT SALISBURY PLAINS

ditors’ 
ions &

.to loan on Mort-*?sTa„n farm°and city property at 

rate, of Interest an terms to

borrowers. & wALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

corner Front and Bridge Sta, Belle
ville, over Dominion Beak.

98
............97We then brought1 our ticket* tor 

■‘London Tower" and entered it. 
suppota you got the book of the 
ee of London” that we sent you, and 
will therefore know something of 
what it is like there.

By far the meet interesting thing 
to be 8i-en, there is the ‘•Kegafia." 1 
never saw such a dazzling blaze of 

I have neither

Distribution of the Third Contingent 
Troops Decided Upon By Ottawa 

-Kingston Gets Go-By.

16 FROM “TED ' YEOMANS.
Salisbury Plain. Nov. 22nd, .1914 

Dear Mamma i
If has been quite s timq since lbave 

I written a ktter a-id I must confess

EsEsSjE551” „ „„ „„
UAYto. over ________ end. Then it was because I d d £ma nor space to enter int* a descrip-

have enough news to teU-non it is ^ tbem however, 
because' I have so made that l non Then there was the armour room 
know, where to begin. where ail kinds of armour from every,

Last Fridry November 14 ta, reign and era that ever happened even
gob our leave to go to London. We (JVi tbat covered King Edward 
both of ua spruced up a* much as poe- ^.“^ody y hia funeral. 
sible and at half-past four w« werr ^fter t^e Tower ef London' <we 
paraded before our MajCi. rowîive ar wen< bacfc ^ Trafalgar Square and 
passes, and were1 driven m ine trana- vigiled the National Art gallery where 
port-wagon six miles io the nearest f ^ some f|ne paint ,ngs. Unfortun- 
station, Irvington, where, we ately for us only one half of the gal-
s train for Paddington station in Lor. ^ open ,t a time, end this being 
don .arriving there at 8.20. ouC iast day of lea/e we did not gets

Soldiers or sailors in unlf°™ .a£ chance, to visit the other part, 
kindly allowed to travel by We had! dim er in a, restaurant be
half-fare : ao, Instead of PaDoe, torp Tiaitingi the) gallery eq on leav-
regular fare of “fitcc-n shillings, < it we et o ee toolf A bus for “Mad-
only hadl to pay seven and M-Pcnce_ ame Turaand’S Waxworks on Marlcy- 

AS wc came out of the Ration, - bonQ road j vaa especially anxious to 
raefl a railway employee (all of whom. . tbere ; as 1 bad heard you, Ham
by the way, ore dressed in unifor n> t3lkioe *> /tl«ny times of your

I and hei took* us tot a small, but f . visi6 ta the, Wax work a in New York, 
and respectable hotel, just outside the were certainly fit*. W'e bought

" station 1 . , .. 0u« ti-kits, and, passing oa wo mOunt-
The only room available at thq time ^ r f|j ht of a[rpa> on the first land- 

tor three people . andl we t of *hich was a painting of Ma-
with another soldier who had T At t;e t0p of the stairs we-

found ourselves in a room provided Principal 
vrttj seats, where one can ait and er> and the 
rest. To the left was a wide door
way at one, side of which a maid sat 
witf( a pile oi guide-books for sale on 
i table in front of her. Having al
ready bought one downstairs, however, 
t was not caught napping by this life
like trap—for it was nothing but a 
wax figure I also nearly humped in
to a policeman—which also failed to 
fool me, (thanks to your description 
agn in>

When we got inside the room we 
found it to be a large hall-like place.
Td our left, is we entered, we saw 

Lincoln, Toddy Roosevelt, Taft 
States"

95i
.. 96‘Tow-krfare has science 

r transformation 
. One might say 
kagement that has 
present war was 

latics years before 
tlace. This ' is ee- 
batlle off Coronel, 
Hope went down, 
i the Falkland Is- 
td in the sinking of 
ta. Admiral Orad- 
I not even a chance 
leir bravery sealed 
Lee powerful guns 
Ls out of action and 
bottom while the 
remained out of 

khe later engage- 
pd, but we suppose 
Is simply had no 

heavier guns and 
[opposed to them, 
ring guns that will 
|es is opposed to ope 
| smaller gun-power 
well have no guns 

[less te escape or to 
j which can remain 
land batter her to
1 .traditions fotfci#
Btriking her colors, 
«tien* df the world 
liefly by Great Brit-
r, a •ci> ii siif

kit was not conx. 
b be absolutely de- 
[ the bottom carry- 
I company. Surren- 
Uuperior odds yfere 
[sionaly a small skip 
I red itself more than 
per vessel that was 
tanoeuvyed. Larger 
kntly slower footed 
hs, and seamanship 
fed the scale that it 
ay until the end of a 
le the odds lay. To
phi ps are often. the 
| if the gunnery is 
Lot appear to be the 
»r mere seamanship. 
Is have no naval tra- 
e, it must be admit- 
ailors fight not less 
r soldiers. They will 
Lnflinchingly if they 
bill fight as long as 
[e. No sailors can do 
the German navy 
bly falls when com- 
fritish navy is in its 
rvivors of a naval en- 
[said that the squad- 
I been sent to the bot- 
tnfion lo the British 
I amid the wreckage 
[ight. German ruth- 
anifest on sea as on 
[t on German valoi

96
94

FURS 93
93

.............92
92 (From Friday’s Dally.) able to believe that the, whole of the

Two compemes of infantry for the second coottogenO will, soon be on its 
Third CanadUan Contingent will be j way to the front.

-I Etsvar* T w ”
.......- *—< -10 dwkd saescstiT'* " r

"f.tS'.’V.toi.Tw.'SmLtie. « to- tW

o. j

unfEs-Wptetiei MMnSsv
The above club met at the armouries tnUon has been informed re«ardlg.^ has1 handled the mert of (he 21st

Thursday afternoon for their weekly transportation, the price to be pa ^ tha entire eatiefauUQn of2£T Th. following -«• for SSKwS K£p9,{

made. Conditions, 10 shots at 26 yds. ^‘^^Vess^ry for a uni* to know quiet way fit getting aloog wlft nU 
Highest possible score 100, when it is nbout to move. If the (21jt SS^that
MissM. B. Falkiner......... .................... 93 Battalion hasnîcroing entrain- he had" been confirmed to IN ranked

TOiss Alice L*=ier......................... ..........g ment and IMs reason- ' thao he had been given warrsjg rt^k.

Mrs. Wheatley......-------
Mias McCarthy..............- - - ■
Miss Herrington ..............
IftesBlrtilck’.. ... •••
Miss Hurley......... ....................
Mrs. Douch..............................
Miss Masson........... .......... ..
Mrs. Stallworthy.................... ..
Mrs. Platt................................... .. • ■

..........91
91
.90

We Have)! a very large stock of

Mill Feeds
and it will pay you to get 
our
elsewhere

prices before buying

QUEEN VICTORIA ..81 men
▼en90

j Try tohii Hood Hear SCHOOL CLOSING 80
80

..90

HAWLtr - HETTtRVILLE CO. ..79
78

329 Front Street 76G. Moxom................ •
W. B. Vihdervort
G. D/Gratton.........
R. Tannahijl...........
J. White ....___ -

76
76wasshare it

already occupied it. We were agree
ably surprised, you may imagine when 
wo found that this fellow, was from 
ou* own battery.

Wo went to bed at oncer that night. 
We wweMbe glad to furnish you and so were obie to get, up bright and 

with, the Oysters. Ours are the solid ear1y»jn the morning, 
meat coast sealed kind. You dsnn After breakfast we started ont ami 
have to pay for any water-water « w„iking for a short distance wehoard- 
eheap, you can put that in your- ,.d a train-car to Trafalgar Squire 

These oysters have the Hang an<i our adventured started.
We were both engaged in converse-

The one

.74

Anticipating Your 
Oyster Supper

.70
■ was

thestaff.
The various choruses, 

solos, drills, and other feature* were
excellent and received the heartiest

sSS,àdWNîS!‘'A<ÿ-
~”„draPSl ---ntcreslng ^ 

tion, and the r.r-rd recipient Was 
cheered to: the echo.

en-

eelves.
si the eea."

I
70c a Quart.
35c a Pint.

Special price in quantities.

tion with fellow-passengers, 
with whom I was taking! was a dark 
good-sized fellow who was apparently 
well educated. He told me that be 
had been offered i conmisiKrv in one 
of l he regiments' of Territorials here 
(yoii know territorials are the same as
volunteers.) . ,

In about fifteen minutes we arrived 
at Nelson's monument: and getting 
off the train we walked around it in
specting it from every side White 
wo were standing; there, a man came 
up and asked us if we were busy ; or 
if iVe would! like to see some of Lon
don, Of course not knowing muen ol 
London we took advantage of his of- 
fen to show us t he place.

Ho started at Trafalgar Square, and 
By the lime be finished showing us 
tha# place, the monument end its sur
roundings had an entirely different 
aspect. He showed, us the engravings 
or< each side of the Nelson monument 
which illustrated the four most im
port anti points in Nelson's career ; and 
from there he showed us General Gor
don* monument and several others in 
the Square. Also the standards of
measurement—tb* yard foot, inch
and tenth inch : and pointed, out the 
National gallery^ just beyond.

HtHmilMVVV w ♦ B can,tt tell! you how many places 1
♦ saw, much less, ih one lctteit enter, into

♦ _ * descriptions of them.

♦ New Range . ♦ We 8went|!a^1Xs^v the guard change

: ««yi^de. ♦ *

♦ Ranges; Oak Heaters, Sew- ♦ rda to mardh by.
: ju WacMve. mà Bid*» I

: üb'“els - - - - - 1 rÆrÆKSÏ
I TH HiriOHAL MFC. CD. T jm
♦ 333 Front. 8L W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. ♦ by West an^ 8*^thADA
♦ * one. of the bunch by LAweua..♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»»♦ »»<<•»♦•♦♦♦ b There was also the Albert Memorial

nhicH was ever* better than that to 
I Victoria, the scripturing on It was

a %7

CHAS. S. CUPP onel 92
and all the other “United! 
presidents having a talk among them
selves, while on the other side we saw 
the monarchs of the different countries 
Leopold of Austria, th- ‘Kaiser, King 
of Italyjind in the middle of the room 
was. Ring George with, a ring of fam
ous men around him, in which were -------------- Robert Gernon
Kitchener, Roberts and many others. Mrs. KoDgrt ue ,(i ,
We also saw1 Prince Louis of Batten- de3th took place tbi* morning
berg and his successor “Dicky Fisher. , Mrs. Robert Gernon, at the reel- I Miss V. McLean. 
There was Queen Mary sitti g on her et her father, Blr. Hugh Mana- , Misa j_ Anderson
throno in all her glory too J and near- jjorth Pinnavle street. Deceased McQuaig...
by. Queen Alexandra. Farther, bac maiden name was Florence w , >
w ait a largo relief mapt in wax of the j “ Wag ^ Belleville, twen- Miss Walton. ...
war area at) the present time—the ™ “ v~r\ears ago, but had resided Miss Campbell...
position of the armies bei-g marked ty- . ejght years to Rochester. Mi88 Andrews.,
by rows of little flags of the natio at- a tirtm*ber of 8t. Michaels » McLean,
itieif holding the position. Near it was * J^ing are her husband, “ms J,.McDea_
curiosity indeed—a ‘German c°l'ap" Children, Mildred, Harold, and
siblo bicycle" captured in the war. her parents, and sit brothers.

Going past this we came to a little ^ and William, of Rochester,
alcove in whicH was a lovely tableau Frank and Boy.
of Queen Victoria, sitting at a tabF'r 
* cozy little room, writing * letter by Bellevill . 
tho light of a Ismp.

Ini' a, sma|! room juik off the larg 
ono there was a relief map in wax of 
the Panama Canal’ which was fine ' 
and a scenic production on the other 
sido of the earthquake at Messina.’

Nextt came the ‘Chamber of Horrors’ 
which passes description. There w.

Dr, Crippen; Charles Peace, a d

Of 92

g|tir ' Busy 1 T“

Trenton ^
..... 92

HE latest news
of tlMi.lm

JBK
. 91

0UR dally newsotilïÜAàŸ 88-!

Start Right Now and Feed
dr. HFSS’

Poultry Panacea
and get the EGGS while 

prices are high.
35c & 85r Packages

.. 86 Is
K l96hr ? *

.. 82
.. 80

. 79

i. 77
with success as we understand Mr 
Valleau is an expert butter maker.

The wives of tue soldiers received 
their separation cheques of $20. to
day, One woman tost hers on the way 
from the Post oflii-e tcl her home. It 
was picked up later and handed to 
her,

77 Bywater,Trenton, Dec. 16.—Capt.
AA.fi QM.G. 21st Battalion, King- 

over Sunday.

75
73

ston, was in. town
J. R. MpCanr, real estate dealer, of 

Kingston, is in town tio-day in con- 
uecrion with Sidney Heights proper-

It was resolved at last evemrgs 
meeting of the Patriotic Fund Com- 
mitteet to affiliate with the centralor- 
ganization; at Ottaw. The U^asarer 
forwarded to H. B. Ame* M.B Horn. 
Secy., a cheque' for $2,000. today. In 
future payments wilt be made from 
Ottawa, probably twice each month. 
We, were late in arrivi-fit at mvetw 
and were unable to secure CaMn 
Armstrong’s excellent retiort ot his 

It will appear in to-

63
: 63

Waters’Drug Store MARMORA MEN Rev. Canon Armstrong, the repre
sentative appointed by the Trenton 
Patriot» Soldiers League, attended the 
meeting, of the exeepti^ ,ef, th«‘‘Ca0- 
adian Patriotic Fund,’*' held ta Ottawa 

Be ci 9th, and oil Tuesday evening 
iast, presented hi* report as follows :

The cost of the adminstratjon of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund would be 
very light, and, from present appear
ances, easily met* by the interest on 
daily, balance, allowed by the bank.

The Fund was reported in a very 
healthy condition and was being aug
mented almost every day. The per
sonal of the committee was. such as to 
guarantee perfect faith and absolute 
justice in the administration of the 
FUnd.

Mr, H. B. Ames M. P, the Hon Sec,, 
had prepared and presented a report 
covering the work in the whole Do
minion. It was most satisfactory.

I# was on the strength^of the Can
on’s report that the Trenton league 
decided to become affiliated with the 
central organization at Ottawa.

of . SENTENCED
(

William Rogers one month and 
Chas, Gifford 10 days wete the senten
ces meted out by Judge Deroche on., 
Thursday to two men who a week, ago

court to

CHARGED WITH PtRJURY:♦ Do job need a HenryL Larkin* was. given *. prelim
inary hearing! before Ma«istrat® !leaded guilty iaxthe county 
^ ai :r^ttedhfXiai "d stealing a robe at Marmora,

C|V1LSERVICE ANDeach The charge', arcs, out of a di- UNTIL ULIllIVL. np c,ub hannuet, to be held! m the Mr-

“•Ærœ municipal elections
lift against Samuel Banning over th« ottawa> Dec. 18-lt to learned on ^nada.
sale o< a ’horse ori an alic«fd. br^a ^h ity that the government, The rumored bombardment of the

S'-TiSCt SÜÜTÏ
°It wad alleged that Larktot a wit- serTant8 participating actively in mun- to'pLt ladies'of'16t. Andrew’s church 

ness, testified tlaH the horse had ne- iueluding school board affairs. holdingLtbeir anaual tea! and sale
•«*»- ft to Mid that the toton.im to t. h... „»rk ,t ,b, r,.««n= «

untrue. Larkin hari owned the horse atain from entering in movements ^ J , christmas holidays at his
and traded him with Dunning for a whleh may even have a tinge of poli-
mare. Trench bad the animal about attached. Messrs Shannon and McLaughlin
four oil, tiva we< ks^ whem it 'J'®3 Pressure is being brought to bear on have become interested to the King
by auction and rebought Mr. Dun- Pressure is oemg oroug „ t room, Front street,
tong who shipped U WvsL the government against the probable Albert ^ pick£ord” pictures which

Larkin did not give testimony to- pUtting,of.the order into effect, b*xt i been shown recently at the Wei- Intermediate O.H.A.
day and tho magistrate m view1 of tto1 igsajd that a definite decision will be , opera house, seemed to meet with J .. . .
nature of the evidence, himself «d- a very few days. fbVapprov“l of the pubiic; Mr. Weller schedules for these districts
mitted Larkin to bail. . t there have onei oil the mosH enterprising then- drawn up’yeaterday, the jumoy at

P. J. M Anderson fo< the crown: For several years past there have ^.onel o^the ^ j0ntario Kingston and the intermediate at Port. Big
W. Carne v for Mr. Tfench and F. E been rumors that the go e t adviaRbUity .of starting q sub- Mr Garfield Arnott was the
O’Flynrl for Mr. Larkin. would prohibit civil servants Irom acr|ptioI( hBt for the Belgiaiid wa<d s- junior representative and Mr. I’erey

taking part in civic contests, as they cugscd last evening, and it is probable Bradle, the intermediate, 
are from pohtioal, but the order has that those who arc particularly inter- jONlOtt
never been materialtoed. uk^step^w «ftthTbl/rolîtog. . Jan. lst-Kingston Collegiate at

Sixteen branch banka closed their Belleville, 
unprofitable offices during! November. Jan. 8th-Frontenacs at K.C I.
They were nearlv all located in small Jan. 15-Frontenacs at BeUev.lle.

Trenton. Dec. 17 —Owing to the 'Ja&, 29—Ûellcville at K.C.I.
i From Friday's Dally) death of Senator Jaffrey, Mr. N. W. This schedule gives Belle ville its

xx„„.MMtfra* the Well known Rowell. M.P.P., will not be able to home, gagiqs at, the start and its two 
Donald McCorl-aak t <- his Canadian Ciub engagement her»; out-oT-towqi games af the .end of the

ahT for tomorrow eveniug. It is probable that schedule, 'this is considered by. local
«matime a resident of rtto city died he may be, able to come here in Jan- hockeyiats a* a davantage,
in Buffalo recently o' pneumonia. His uary. w » INTEBMBBLATB

îs^Jyÿrâssî aw6tartPS&.
during his residencef here was the w«« omitM to Dr. J. A. McUUntocn. 4,-BeUeville at Oah.wn
tallest man in town. sTd^tterel. of Tugnett and Cot J-n. ^terboroxgh.

torch contractors, left on Monday for at TWuivdto

to be Jan- 22-Relleville at Bovyrognville.

M®U°anri Mrs.'J. C, Young left for ^

"S'jttUv'fXr" *
IK’- Mi? ?th.tof Arnott ««W J. ...t-

visiting at At. George’s rectory for P ^
some weeks, returned to Toronto to- œM weathe 

day.
The Park Commission met last ev- 

eni-g 'and transacted routine business.
The Trenton Creamery and Dairy 

Co. commenced operations on 14th 
inst. The management should meet

to directona.

a*

i Sold onID NEWSPAPERS saw-
all the other criminals of ro* for year? 
past. We saw' the disembodied heads 
of people who had been executed i‘ 
the French' If* volution, and the head 
and chest of the dead “Moral"—the 
leadei* of the revolutionists — stil 
clutching the handle of the dagger 
with which hd had been, assassinated. 
There were stilt worse scenes to ut 
viewed, bat) t (have gonq far enough. 
We soon, came to the exit and found 
ourselves once tnore in t he strevtj and 
the time getting late took the under
ground for Pcddington where we 
packed upl inf readiness td ealeb the 
seven-thirtv-five lor Lavington which 
id the( nearest' station to our camp.

nd that ta the story, of our visit to 
London, as well as T can tell it. I; 
have taken A WHOLF WEEK- to get 
it) written, and, even after all that, 
I suppose Pat willt have told you long 
ago, aU about everything I am tell
ing yool of and in a much more pleas
ing manner. but( 1 have done my best. 
T hadieol much to talk of thatl was 
all mixed up as to their order, but it 
i* finished now, so I must! make haste 
16 post it-

Everything is fine here ; and the 
life we load is fine andThealthy.

Pat) is waiting to mail) this1 so 
shall say “good-bye” for now.

Your loving son 
I - TED.

epresenting the State 
Association, of New 
parities conference at 
Bently that the news- 
fe a square deal from 
Kzations, which regu- 
em for.help and ma- 
t greater than is ob-

rgested that instead of 
itch away, for free use 
ice which is the breath 
[paper, charity propa- 
ffollow the saner, fairer 
hit methods of business 
[for their advertising. 
Las delivered before the 
Lntic tuberculosis con- 
ktee representing sev
en States were there to 
[and means for the ob- 
L for the general work 
I Association for the 
Pubercolsis.
»r. Moore, speaking of 
[in various branches of 
tty, “do not ask the sta- 
ribute the paper we use. 
the owners of the build- 
t • contribute our qnart- 
b ask the newspapers to 
tnt by giving us space is 
hT “Buy space, Adver- 
F as business houses do, 
Let the best publicity in 
1 you will ease a little of 
t that the newspapers 
(to feel for you.If you do 
ih a picayune the news- 
ht it as news without

gardens. Kensington Falacc, yo 
knowf is the. place where Q“ecn ^ 
toria was born and spent her child 

iaood.
We were

NV)ICE IS HERE3Ï GIVEN pur- saw all jori» Ornais
suant) to tho Revised Statues of On- apd all knd bird
tario 19V l, Chapter 12L section 6b,. *re11 hi ^ dePeted b$rd* flying
that all Creditors and others bavmg moan i we„ they that I had
claims againstj or an interest ua t e and closely for* half a
estate of the said Sidney, L. Sharpe «9 examine then^ 5ure they
who died on or about the 26th day of minute or so before l &aw BotteD 
November 1914, are required on on be- were not avaL w • n g^rden9 
fore the 6th day of January 1916,- to Eow wtale m ^ ^ road on which 
send by posh prepaid or to dehrei^to Rotten o£ Londo*. go horse-
W D. 11j Bhorey, of No. 8, Lampoeii ag tne
street! in the City of BelleviUe in the back, nding uT,daT . wa
Gountÿ of Hastings, SoUcitor for Clar- Tho n< ,yof LondoD from the 
issa Jane Caverly the Trustee end Ex- . th crossed over) lower

!SJfcBÎÏS V 0.1. .‘K3Ï “SS: Tie«UW «»« *»■«"

to1” «r,i« A f™» b I'M««W
imo’n!? thf fotitkd thereto 1 to further io.poef the e.t edr.if r SLaff offleer. 3rd Dlrtoion, MOtoted by
among the parties en ltieu services were hew' Captains Allen and Cook of the 16th
having ^ out and continued mxr wrik We The eramlnlng Boardare
which she Aall then have non , tfce Embankment, and Cleopatra s * leaged with the general shoyring
that tha sa Ml Executrix will . .. T.d shortly afterward earn- results will be known soon,liable for, the, -aid assets or^ny part Needto. ^^"entbaildings which. ̂ UfpI^Mhe year Is be-

thereof to anypers 8ba)1P^oS haTP hoWever. w'e re closed. to tng held to-night, and Captain Cook s

bee^ racked by her at the time of f I itVing too fan “Kid”°°Meyers pCpDfUlljl UCUTinU (From Friday’s D*Uy.)

December. 14,A: nrit* famiUar though from the eat- ( oivillftn AssuMatlon taking Mon- Dr. J. K. Mott from Cincinnati is diemissizw the action. Tht*
W ^i^tof1 or Cllrissa Jane the- pictures 1 have seen £ Wednesday, TheHome (toard J hfime to Belleville to spend rerov^fd ta art old set of

leCU 1 ■ ),„< could not stay long enough to see Thnrgday afternoon and the different Mrs. Mott, owa . Tbo deTence was that all matters
very much, ns it closes stKrn nfteJt°ur Cadet Corps divide up the other after- , .... . had beeri disposed of iKthe former
Th?mummies were very Interesting nop J .. . Mrs. Wm. Peeling of Brockville is m and that’ this was only a

x think that is all we did that dav. Sxadfnpftons. were ,cOTd««gl ta fche c,ty on a visit. repetition <*"’#>* eoqsolidated aciiona

= =BHrÿ=aæ.BÇHS= »y-o=To,—S-SSSIksm
we were tod eailv td g» t into the which res lifted sucoeeefutly. Belleville. reeove** the price» paid foil 63 skip - of
‘Tower-* so wc bad a tank at tne ,-------------” ----------------- bee a, O'Flynn, and Diamond for plain-
'V,-r UnV " ’’t'b'-d *°rn2,., r' Miss Biken Buchanan, of Toronto, The j^uing Mills aro row dosed. > tiff Porter and Carnew for defendant. 
Vsh territorials marching to r 1 visitiflg her parents on Front street

notice to creditors.
in THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF, SIDNEY L. SHARPE, date of tho 

the County of.

!■Wlm

Townhsip of Sidney in
Hastings, Farmer, deceased. through two museums, and

of animals—mastodons ;as were

1

1 C. T-R. CIVES FULL PAY
DONALD M’CDRMACK 

HAS PASSED AWAY
Thé Grand Trunk givée full pay for i 

a) period ofl six month* to any of its 
empolyees who are serving with Can
adian militia on active) service; 
nod half pay\ as was the 
conveyed, in an artioje published, this

week. _________

went and

NOTES OF ARMOURIES and 
impression

n,
city editors receive ev- 
igh stacks of ‘publicity 
countless organisations 
print for nothing. It is 
irte of propagandists are 
ditors with their matter 
1er why It is not printed, 
rs cannot afford to print 
n it is not news. We 
another method in New 
year we will print 118 
vspaper advertisements, 
into the news columns 
l do something that is

concluded by saying that 
he arrangements which 
. newspapers would be 
incalculable service for 

harity by opening their 
is to the legitimate ac- 
ious activities—Windsor

1
j

REMEMBERS THE POLICE which
Mr. Geotge F. Ostirem, prtMueri Mer

chant. McAnnany street, remembered 
the Belleville Police Department as 
he was making, a shipment of poultry 
to Montreal Hé presented th< chief 
off nolice with a goodl fat turkey ajod 

h of the* men) with5 a plump duck.

■

PARKS VS. 8IMPS8N.eac

%

'i
•ifu
t

dimtw

Who Live Inactive JJves. 
the open air is the best 
stomach and system gen- 
[there are those who are 
f follow sedentary occaptto- 
he Inactivity tends to re- 
lealthy action of the di- 
Lns and sickness follows.
I Vegetable Pills regulate 
P and liver and restore 
|on. It is wise to have 
she Dills always on hand.

teacher wanted.

eion.l certificate. Salary 
qualifications. Good neighborhood. A

Ai

There may be other corn cures, but 
Holloway’s Corn Core stands at the 
head oft he list so far as results are 
*onc*n*d.

tho time.
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TWO KILLED 
AT TRENTON

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MAY GO UP

XMAS MARKET
WAS VERY URGE A Girl’s Best Gift

No gift can yield more hours 
of pleasure than a pair ofBUSY SESSION IASI EVENING

Boifi iliscvsMd Proposai Advent of
ftoctl-s-IUmt,

* <1 Cshaal Cadet

Depart -According to reports the 
ment of the Provincial Secretary has 
something onpkerant in store ter the 
iseuers of marriage license. It sa» 
stated that the, Government was con
sidering further the suggestion made 
at previous sessions Of the Legislature 
that) the restricted to municipal clerks. 
It was also suggested that thy prl.e of 

licenses to agents was to be

Turkeys Were Higher In Price Today- 
Large Quantities of Poultry—Other 

Prices Stationary

ij

Special to The Ontario.

Trenton, Dec. 19.—Two Tren
ton men, employes of the C.N.R. 
were instantly, killed aoout mid
night Lst night by a shunting j 
train. Mr. Lionel Ham es anL 
Mr. Si Orr, the yietims, had 
been up to north Trenton spend
ing the evening at a Mr. Spaf- 
ford's. They used a lorry on the 
return journey and had gone as 
far as the old canning factory 
when they were struck by a 
shunting engine and both met 
instant deatn.

Hames was about 50 years of 
age and 'eaves a wife and family 
of two children. .

Orr was about 5 years young
er and leaves a wife and two 
children.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
▲ heavy, snow storm heralded to

day’s Chnstmat. market, but did pot 
deter thousands from entering the 
city building. The outdoor market 
was doubtless hampered by the snow, 
fall, but the inside market could not 
have accommodated many( more. The 
usual space proved naturally too small 
and »a overflow market was held in 
the stairway of the city building and 
in the committee or old police court 
room upstairs.

bimltM prices ruled below and above 
and there was the same crush in both 
piaoee.

The ’game” today* was poultry and 
naturally it had) risen considerably in 
price. Turkeys which a week 
brought $123 and as low as $1 
today sold at $1.75. None below this 
figure were available. Three dollars 
was thee price of fairly, laige birds. It 
id a fact) that turkey % have increased 
id prioe) up to 16a.; per pound whole
sale, whereas a few days ago the 
rough dressed birds; were sold off at 
lesi than/ 13c.

Geese on the other hand did not 
show the same tendency td increase in 
value. They brought $1.35 to $1.75 
and moat of them were plump.

Ducks soW around 80c and 90<( each. 
Chickens were not so eagerly bought 

up, Salesladies held them pretty high 
at the market’s opening, but sold 
them at low figures towards! eleven 
o’clock,

Butte? and eggs naturally showed 
little change. The former sold at 32c 
per pound and eggs at 40c. Packed 
eggd went as low! as 80c.

The quantity, of poultry selling) to 
day was enormous.

The outside market was quiet in 
contrast with (he activity withlli. 
Still dressed hogsisoid well[ at $10 to 
f lit per cut. One mart cleaned out 
quite a large load at th-se figures. 
Potatoes/ were higher; at 75a per bag.

Hay brings the same figures $lÇ and 
Ç»1C per ton.

Two policemen were kept busy, at the 
east and north entrances directing the 
thq crowd to ' keep, to thef right, boys, 
ladies.” Their assistance was very 
much appreciated In preventing con
fusion and loitering pnd keeping the 
happy crowd) moving.1

Hide prices remain much unchanged 
— lambskins $1, beefhides 14c ; horse- 
hided $3 to $3.50.

Furs are quoted today at :
Muskrat^ ,.i .4 ..................... 5c. tolOc
Skunks' .. ..
Foi :.j .. ..
Good ..< ...

M"sts remain unchanged 
Spring lambL
beef hinds ,j ........
beef, CoreSf

Into School Trastee 
Eight Not Resalt—Favorable Reports EX

Bcllevil 
ing held
which w 
thto of U 

, ceSstuK si 
lions are 
of ‘Ciai 
Glee Clu 
Mr» M» 
Mrs. Jol 
assembly 
dent a ai 
and lhr 
Many w

Diplon 
folio" iit<

Jmanias
increased.Rifle Sheotlag at

Boni Mr. Hanna did not think there 
was to be any adoption of the plan for 
centralizing the issuing of licenses. 
bu< he had neither said “yes” or ‘"no” 
when asked if the prices of licenses 
was to be increased.

At present the issuer of marriage 
licenses .pays at the rate, of twenty 
cents apiece for the licenses, and sells 
them ton $2.00.*

•V
v

theSMITHHARDWARE«l i(From Saturday’s Defly.) Fairbairn of the Canadian Manufao-
linneitant meeting of the" tarera’ Association be requested to

send the Technical Education Exhibit 
tef Belleville. M Ponton seconded 
the resolution' which was carried.

Col. Ponton! moved! that a roll of 
honor be prepared by the principe of 
the schools, properly framed, and pro
perly^ hung) to the schools with the 
rank of the hoys on imperial service.” 
Mr. Terwilligar seconded the motion.

The Penny Bank’s report was refer
red to the Finance Committee.

The cadet corps reports were filed. 
Col, Ponton moved, seconded by Mr. 

PaScoe, that the question of increased 
accommodation at the schools be re
ferred to «tes, Bridges and Repairs 
Committee.

Principal MacLaurin’s reporlÇ of the 
listf of diplomas issued an a result of 
the 1914 examinations end of the 
names of the P. H. 8. boys on active 
service was filed.

Mr, Terwilligar brought 
of the caretaker of Grief-streef school 
rq an increase to salary and the heat-, 
log conditions.

ill was decided that Mr. Terwilligar 
co-operate) with Mr. Harris in investi
gating the, windows, and the. heating 
of the school

11 was decided to give atf increase to 
Mrs. Hannah Johnson, caretaker, the 
amount! of increase to be left to the 
discretion of Mr. Terwilligar.

Col. Ponton presented to Mr. Mott 
m facsimile of the. treaty granting the 
neutrality of Belgium, One will be 
presented to each school principal.

The pictures composed of the photo
graphs of the board members will be 
procured at once to be preseated to 
tM schools.

The secretary treasurer was in
structed to request Prof. Robertson 
to deliver an address on technical 
eduoatioq and the board, and teachers 
©if his visit) to Belleville.

Col. Ponton said this closing year 
had been a most successful one to the 
board. The trustees have every) one, 
tried to administer their trust. Never 
have the board been so backed by 
publier opinion' as during the past few 
years. We have a future dawnieg 
before us^ It) is a proud thing to ad
minister, the) duty.

" We all wiçh) one another td have 
a good thoughtful Christmas.” All 
cannot have a Merry Xmas in this 
time of storm and stress.

It will bel an opportunity, for the 
principals to bring to the children the 
ughtf on the sacrifices made to our be
half by our Canadian and British bro- ! 
thers.

1$ the past 48 hours, school children ' 
and worshippers- have been slaught- j 
ered in the three British towns< These 

Ooi, Ponton «aid the ladies wh<have thoughts should be brought borné to 
had every request satisfied during the the children in the schools, 
pass three years ere not satisfied with Mr. Deacon said this had been » 
the board and women of th<( Bellei ille most pleasant! year. He saw no rea- 
scUool institutes will nominate two eon why,the citizens should) criticize 
ladie< to run, against members of the the boffd for the buildings built have 
Board at the January elections. It is been substantial.

He believed there Thq schools have been made efficient 
bj( the board, in the few years.

Col, Ponton the chairman, is a! thor
ough worker.

The question' at stake is the owner- Mr. Terwilligar thanked the hoard
for Lis election.

the Mr. Mallory said) the council, and 
board should congratulate themselves 
on their reception by the public. No 
one alderman nor trustee has been 

in f ivor of the following by Col. Pon- turned down fort an expenditure of 
, 1 ,$150,000 on schools. *

.Co!. Ponton moved that the prayer Mr, Mallory did not think there/ wilj 
of Hie petition! be granted, subject to t>q any great change to the board next 
p : - supervisor of the schools' and year.
to a fiir remuneration being paid ihe Mr. A. McGie said his two years on 
ca . car’s work is increased. The the board had been pleasant. Much 
mo .ai carried. had been expended, yet there has been

M. Reid moved that permis- yiq public criticism. He hoped the board 
sic- -giveti all the. schools to have t would continue its good work,
ska; i g rinks inf connection with/, the | The parents today are interested in 
sebu ...-Carried. No grants of aid 1 the schools. This is a happy sign of 

hade Although Q. A. S. insti- the times. ' ' ■ I IL
tute requested) a donation of $25. Mr. T. Cushing paid high tribute to

Tbe committee recommended that the efficient work! of the board.
the teach- Mr. L. Pasco» hoped all the mem

bers would be back.
The Board then adjourned.

A
Board of flducatie* was held last
euiqf at which many, matters .were 
dealt with and dismissed.

Those members present, were Col. 
Ponton, chairman; Messrs. O’Flynn. 
Ives, Deacon, Harrison, Mallory, Mc- 
Gu. Oi BLl H«d. Tervilligar, Cushing. 
Moore end Pasooe,

UeL Ponton refer rode to the holding 
of the High school entertainment on 
Board meeting night without ‘ 
skm of the chairman and pointed to 
the tact) thek W rifled used by the 

school cadets had been shipped 
aw„y without authority of the board. 
Foil these rifles three members of the 
boaid are responsible, having signed 
bonds for their good keeping. It must 
be -v cognized said the chairman that 
tu» Board) of Education or its execu
tive has the power to deal with these 
l atter* and that such in future must 
receive authority therefrom.

Prof, 1/eake’s report on 
Science was read. The equipment is 
to good working order. The teaching 
and discipline, show improvement—Re
ferred td school management.

Inspector Clarke’s report was- read. 
Additional accommodation will be re
am red ah the- schools at Easter. The, 
staff are el< doing good work.

The methods of promotion without 
examination are working satisfactor
ily The inspector stated that, he 
would like to have the system applied 
td the High school entrance. The same 
system wPl be carried oii^ this year 
loi, public school pupils.

Thq reports of cadet inspection were 
read. They were exceedingly satisfac
tory.

Octavja street school cadet 
wad marked as one of the best 6t the 
third division.

The Queen Alexandra, the Queen 
Victoria school and the High school 
corps were praised for their’efficiency.

Manji of thef girls of the city need 
d place'to go td In the evenings, said 
Mr O’Flynn moving that the prayer 
of (he jietitioO of the ladies of Qûeen 

! Alexandra school bd granted that 
thsf-institute be allowed the use. of the 
assembly room of the school for two 

niugS per week. •
Mr, C. M Held said the ladies real

ized the opening of the school at even
ings was a serious question. They may 
Intend securing a deaconess.

Col. Ponton said, it tneantf a sub
stantial increase in the caretaker’s 
work and he felt that the ref should be 
nd further expenditure incurred.

WOMAN AS TRUSTEES

ev-

I
REMEMBERING GRANDMOTHER

eJ
Mr. Thomas Tofflngton Muses on Full

Cloth.
Tod should have heard Mr. Thomaf" 

Tof ting ton air himself the other day 
Ot( old, timed when the “Made-to-Can- 
ada” movement) was to be found 
every farmhouse to Canada.

“Hum, yea I” he said musingly as he 
lay 00 his imported' sofa end blinked 
a< his mode-abroad carpet. “I well re
member; when I was a boy, how my 
deaf old grandmother and my diligent 
old grandfather made the loom: and 
the axe the symbols of Canadian in
dustry. Why .that dear old woman, 
God bless her. used to dip the wool 
from the sheep's back herself, card it 
and spirt iti on her own wheel, weave 
ill on her own loom into the very best 
of foilcloth, and then, by George, she 
cuf and made the coats and) vests and 
trousers worn! by my father; sir, and 
all his brothers, and 1 believe^ even by 
myself. Bless the woman."

Mr* Tofflngton took another puff at 
hid imported cigar and went on 
show how Grandma Toffington’s in
dustries extended tcZ the kitchep and 
the larder and beyond. H< enumer
ated the cheeses and the minces, the 
pickles, the preserves and the bread, 
the rag carpets and the mats and the 
sheets, and the milts andf the socks 
shd knit by hand. He lay on his hack 
and praised her name. He kicked off 
hie duty-paid slippers and rubbed, his 
foreigrt socks, as he regretted that no 
more Grandma Toffingtons were left 
id this country. But when Mrs. Toff- 
ingtort glided into the room and thrust 
before) hie nose a Made-i n-Canada Mo- 
toil Car advertisement and asked him 
why he hadn't) purchased a Canadian 
made motor car that she could have 
used that afternoon, he said—"Bless 
my soul I I ordered those motor-car 
repair» days ago and they haven't got 
tef me yet. I wonder If they 
held ui( to one of those infernal 
toms houses?’'

A Merry Christmas
AND

A Happy New Year 
To All

j.
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SUDDEN DEATH 

FROM HEART TROUBLE
z

a complaint lin

The Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd.Domestic f The death occurred very sud
denly on Friday afternoon of 
Mrs. Sarah Ann Smith, beloved 
wife of Capt. J. W. Smith, at her 
home 54 George street south.

She was suddenly stricken ill 
with heart trouble and passed 
away after one hour at 5 o’clock 
yesterday. Her demise is a great 
shock to the numerous friends 
of the family.

Deceased was born in Belle
ville in the year 1878 and had re
sided here aH her life. She leaves 
to mourn her loss her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird, James 
street, her grief stricken husband 
and six children, three boys and 
three girls, the eldest of whom 
is 14 years and the youngest 2 
years. Five brothers and four 
sisters are also bereft. >

In religion she was a member 
of St. Thomas’ church.
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Live hogs sell at $7f per cwt.
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The Rev. K. C. Blagrave gave a very 
interesting address to the boys and 
girls of Queen Alexandra School on 
Friday afternoon. He said that as 
God gave us Christmas by the gift of 
Jesus Christ, we Should try to do His 
will by being good/we most be obed 
ient, increase our wisdom and be in 
favour with God and man. He closed 
by wishing the staff a very happy and 
blessed Christmas. The children all 
feel they will enjoy Christmas more 
than usual since hearing this impress 
ive address and are trying to carry out 
the Christmas spirit by being Santa 
Clans for the Children’s Shelter.

I

C

l I PLEASING ENTERTAIN
MENT AT SHELTER

'
PARTIES SHOULD UNITE. Jose]

Hal
Audi

Special to The Ontario.
Toronto, Dec. 19 —After mentioning 

Mr< Howell’s offer to the Government 
to view especially of the new con
ditions arising out of the war, that 
thq Government and Opposition should 
co-operatet in( dealing with the liquor 
question, the Christian Guardian to 
this week’s issue, says ■

”Whj) should not this question , be 
settled apart from party politics? 
There can be no question- that while 
thq Conservative party in Ontario won 
the last provincial election, there were 
not! a few Conservative voters who 
cast a, reform' vote for the first time 
to theif lives, aod there were many 
others who voted Conservative with a 
reluctance which had/ never been felt 
before. We are not politicians and 
wâ may not be good political, prophets, 
butt wet /venluref to say1 that no polit
ical party to this or any other prov
ince can afford to be looked upon as 
the friend or ally of the liquor party. 
Most! of our public men are beginning 
to realize this. Why then should not 
bot.h( parties unite to wipq Out the 
traffie which is universally recognized 
as both undesirable end dangerous?”

At the shelter yesterday a very 
pleasing entertainment was given by 
the children. The school room. was 
filled with those interested and the 
prograto was thoroughly, enjjoyed 
from beginning) to end. Many were 
the expressions of delight" at the re- 
markablq ability of the children and 
especially baby jimi who performed 
the part of Old Santa” admirably, 
Thq program through out was < cred
it) to those in charge ; TflQfliss Hamb- 
Ij) for the very efficient way in which 
the) little, ones) did thei< parts and ,to 
Mrs. Leavens for* the particularly 
charming appearance of the children.

Revj Mr. Hubly, Pres, of tM. Society, 
acted a«s chairman and had many nice 
things tof say to the» youngsters.

A silver collection was taken at the 
door, proceeds of which will go to de
fray little expenses in the school-room

Mrs.. R. J Graham presented each 
child with a Inice book at the 
elusion/ of the exercises and the sjng- 
ing. of God Save the King brought the 
program tof s( close.
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coming straight 
would be an element Introduced that 
would not work! for thq harmony of
the Board.
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I Shannunville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 

Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Manager
POPULAR YOUNG■big ot the schools*

Mr, O’Flynn said he was sure 
laJi s petitioning were not to 
spirit.

this Belleville Branch.John ElliottFARMER TALKS. O’Flynn withdrew his motion *

F, P|Tells What Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Did for Him.

ton.
Mat»

Merchants’ Bank J, c,
Lesl
CeciHe’s Back ta Work Again, After Suf

fering from the Paine, Nervousness 
and Depression that Only Kidney 
Disease Cna Bring.

Point Alexander, Ont., Dec. 21st, 
Special —Mr. D. A. Frnooare, a 
well-known and popujra young farm
er," living near here, who has been a 
suffere rfrom kidney disease for some 
timet past, is back at work again, and 
he says without hesitation, that his 
cure is due to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervous,” 
Mr. Froncare says, in speaking of his 

„ . illness. “f suffered from backacheat£f: ^™f£,lnrke’ ^utc-her’ „ ^rfrat and ncualgia, and my sleep was
t J A ft \\Tt lar*e ken and unrefreshing. My eyes were ca"8kinB to puffed and there w£e dark rod cir- 

, 0 n Miller Estate. This was cles aroun<j them.
Ihq largest purchase of sheepski,® »<My mUscles Would cramp. I felt 

^el Iatt-4 fob it total- heavy n<la lseepy ftaerwards, and I 
lea tn,it>/.d&. was depressed and lowsptrited, while

shortneiss of breath and dizzy spells 
served to make life yet more miser
able for me.

ff was always thirsty ; my limbs 
were heavy; and I had a dragging 
sensation caross my loins.

“My symptoms led--me to belieev I 
had kidney disease, and I started to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have tkaen 
eight boxes in all. and I am very 
grateful for, the benefit I have 
reoeived from them."

If the disease is of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it.
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•dCAPITAL 
RESERVE

I FraJ
takdi thoASSETS, $85,000,000 thq

tho s '-r.-.tary. treasurer pay 
ere n.-.d oiiicciM on the 23idf December.

Ji ircular fron. Prof. H. L. Hutt re 
beautification of school grounds was 
referred tq the sites committee.

Dr. >! rchant wrote tc industrial 
evenirg (lasses.

A communication was read

actsSHEEPSKINS 11)
highYour Savings Account Invited

Interest will be added to your balance every six 
months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you* 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

HUNCERFORD DWELLING 
BURNED.

i or! tBOUGHT $1,757 alsl
TheCOURT MOIRA and

from
Messrs Ellis and Connery re coating
on co -crete basement) Of Q. A. school 
—T/itd over,

A communication re.

brillNO- 33-1- 0. F. ■of IThe home of Mr. Peter Caaey, about 
two miles west of Tweed, was totally 
destroyed by tire on Saturday last. 
Thq blaze started upstairs and was not 
discovered until access to the upper 
rooms Was completely! cut off.
Casey immediately gave the alarm! by 
telephone and his neighbors were soon 
at the scene and assisted in removing 
the furniture from the first' floor' but 
the upstair furnishings and the 
tents of the cellar were totally 
eumrd The building had rece tly h en 
remodelled and a new addition 18 x 
Bt feet added to it at considerable cost 
which together with, the loss of the 
furnishings and being' deprived of his 
home justf at! this season, of the year 
ha» created a feeling of sympathy for 
the family that extends countrywide. 
There waif a, small Insurance.—Tweed 
Advocate.

Mi
intri
trodpjana fa Court Moir No. 33. I.O.F., held Its 

, ,___mli. rwiLn annual election of officers on Friday

«g- Kem^6Col. Ketcheson of the 49th Regiment M follow8._
wîth^S 49th|P CMrOciA.kCar,yle.

^ ! V-C R- Richard Waddell.

the Second. !
Col. Ponton has paid

Sd
elati

Mr. deni
stinDONATION. H. SHEYD MANAGER theBELLEVILLE BRANCH of 1

The Children’s Aid Society wishes to 
acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
of a generous contribution in the shape 
of vegetables, cakes, canned 
books, toys, candy canes, and clothing, 
donated by the pupils of Queen Al
exandra school.

Orator—F. S. Maclean, 
i Treasurer—F. S. Anderson.
Fin. Secy.—ChaB. Walters.
Rec. Secy.—S. S. Finkle.
Sr. Woodward.—B. A. Sanford.
Jr. Woodward.—R. Cousins, 

the Sr. eBadle.—Alex. Sharpe.
Jr. Beadle)—Jas. Waddell.
Court Deputy.—A. R. Walker. 
Trustees.—Bros. Jas. Cornell, J. O. 

Herity.
It was decided to invite Bro. A. R. 

Walker to install the newly elected 
officers at the January, meeting. A 
special committee was also appointed 
to provide entertainment for the oc
casion.
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UlFLH RANGE AT Q. M. Si
Majo/ Barragar was heard at 

bar of the( board. He/ urged the use 
of a portion oi tho Queeti Mary school 
building for a gallery for rifle prao- 
tioe. The cost would be two or three 
dollars. There would be Mf risk) as.
(he major would superintend the 
shoottog. Shooting is an important 
element? in cadet drilL Heavy plank- 
ing will be used td protect the wall.
Shooting will be frOrn. < t4 W o’clock. 

ft rifle of .to calibre will be used.
On motion of Mr. O'Flynn, seconded 

by Mr, Harriaoo. the request; was un- 
animously granted. 1

Majof Barragar said the heating and. 
carctafeing of Queen Mar) school were 
very satisfactory.

Leave of absence was granted Mr. 
g \ Gardineit for January and Feb- 
runrjt to allow him td visit his daugh
ter who Is residing in the Middle
Staa“' F. S. Deacon moved that Mr. wnrk surely and promptly.

wn
wnA WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN 

If yoi .are troubled with weak, 
tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder weak 
neea, constipation, catarrhal condi
tions, pain in the sides regularly or 
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en- In Belleville High school assembly 
largement», sense of falling or mis- mom the Christinas closing exeersises 
placement of internal twgans, per- hey iMy evening. The production of

invite you to write and ask for my reading of
simple method of home treatment, honor* of students and ^ ex-students 
witn ten days’ trial, entirely free whs enlisted will the first and second 
and postpaid, also reference to Cana- Canadian contingente, comprised the 
dtan ladies who gladly t*H how they program. Many .were unable toob- 
have regained health, strength, and taW entrance so great was tbdjhrong. 
happiness by tbto method. Write to- A report of tLe proceedings le 
day, Addressi Mis. M. Summers, Box avoidably crowded out of today’s is- 
87 Windaor, Ont. sue. Ttt will appear on! Monday.

Whea wffl Yon Save U 
yon «ont Save NOW?

Johi

fC
HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING Gos

B<-ei
Clor
Hon
Mir-

* Though your salary or Income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find

--------------- that the latter more than keep
pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of 
is the place to keep It.

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw Interest on tt.

Belleville Branch: J. 6. Moffat, Manager. 
Plcton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.

»
iXMAS AT O.S.D.

Viol
DIED. Op the recommendation of the Super 

intendant, the Hon. the' Minister] 
Education has consented; to allow the 
High school pupils of the 
school for the Deaf to gp home for the 
Christmas holidays. Tho ruk- that no 
pupils are) permitted to go home dur
ing tho ecselon will still apply in the 
case of.all other pupils. Classes will 
continutti av usual except onI Christmas 
Day and New< Tears Day.

Ban
Cin<!of

SMITH—Id Belleville, on Friday, Dec. 
tilth, 1914 Sarah Ann Smith, be
loved wife of Capt. J, W. * Smith, 
aged 38 years,___________

Ontario
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Graves’ Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and tt does its
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Candies for Christmas
All our own make. Quality and purity guaranteed. Will in

clude all the old-fashioned lines, such as Gandy Creams, Glove 
Apples, Jackson Balls, Humbugs, &c.

Onr Own Specialties—Such as Chocolate Fud|
Cream Chewing and Pan-American Taffies, ! 
at 20c per lb.

CHOCOLATES—Moirs’, Savoy, G. B., Lowney’s, besides a number 
of our own lines.

le Creams,

A. W. DICKENS

A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKENS

CAVINGS deposited in tins bank 
kJ draw the highest current fate el ■ 

Wshdawab of p*t or the 
whole amount may be made when
ever derâed —delay.
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for your address and all the kind 
it eon Ulna; I would never 

have given up the ciae» I assure you 
if I had aeen any way of doing the 
enjoyable work connected with, it, 
and being able to be ’regular in at
tendance. I cannot possibly explain 
what giving it up means to me.
Please accept my warmest, thanks for Long standing Claim Over Subsidy. 
your kind gift which I "value very | Granted Many Years Ago Is 
much ; each one of you will live in 1 epMui
my me nory while life lasts. With 
love to each from ygur always inter
ested friend and teaehc.r.

Mrs. C. K. Elliott.

111000 TP.
CITS $21,700

Currie, liesrie Ketcheson.
Evening—Gracit F*nter, Jessie Buck 

Mary Colline, Alice u Thomas, Erma 
Cooper, Marguerite Hill, Helen Thomp-

BELLEVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL CLOSING 

EXERCISES HELD

wishes Handsome Gifts
FOR THE

Christmas Season
A nice pair of slippers or skating boots would make an 

appropriate present for Christmas.
Women’s Juliet Slippers, leather soles, red, brown and 

black. $1.00 to $1.25.
Women's Boudour Slippers, buckskin soles, pink, choco

late, grey or black, $1.25 to $1.50.
Men's Felt or leather slippers, various colors from 60e to
0 $2.00.

At Wallbrldge » Clarke's
EXTRA SPECIAL

Fine English Creams 
and Chocolates

1 lb. Box 25c
Good Wholesome Mixed

Candies 2 lbs. 26c
Christmas Mixed Candy lb. 16c 
Cadbury's Chocolate Creams,

boxes 10 & 20c
Candied Ginger, boxes 16 & 30c 
Scotch Peppermints 
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate

1-2 lb. cakes 30c

son.
Mid-night—Harriet McIntosh, Eva 

Lazief, Kate Sinclair,- Mary. McDer
mott, Irene Harris, Marjory Currie. 
Margaret) Collins, Marlon Wallace. 

Those dancing! in the minuet were : 
Harriet McIntosh, Audrey Mikel. 

Theresa Donoghue, Marjorie Mc- 
DonaldjClnire Coughlin, Grace 
Claire Hughes, Helen Thompson.

MUSIC AD

Belleville High school Fridsy even- 
log held its annual closing exercises, 
which were market^, by the presenta
tion of the diplomas to which the suc
cession student» at the June examina
tions are entitled, and the production 
ot Cinderella” by the High school 
Glee Club, under the management of 
Mjs MaeGell, musical directress and 
Sirs. Johnstone, stage manager. The 
assembly halt was crowded with stu
dents and their friends and parents 
and three hours were happily spent. 
Many were unable to secure entrance 

Diplomas were presented to the 
following.

In the Supreme Court of Ontario. 
Attorney General of Canada on the 
relation of the Corporation of 
Township of Madoo va. Grand Trunk 
Railwday Compuay of Canada, This 
action, arose from the subsidy granted 
many years ago to the old Belleville 
ard North Hastings Railway in oon- 

, , , nection with the line to Eldorado, not
An event of much local Interest oc- operate^ hy the defendants—Mr. W

curred on Monday evening, Dec. 14 B Northrop, K.C. at Toronto last 
when about fifty members of Ceo- week acting as counsel for the plain-
tenarv church congregation assem- tiff herein obtained judgment 
tenary cm*»™. 6 .j oscoode Hall for $21,700 by consentWed at the home, of Mr. PeUr Gold ^ to tbe plaintiff for the
smith in the third concession of 8W- Township of Madoo in full sattofac- 
ney ‘to bid adieu to ihis daughter, tioo. of all cliamfl in connection with 
Edith on the eve of her départait the long outstanding matter which 
to follow the occupation of a trained had been brought up several times in 
nurse. Parliament by Mr. Northrop at vai-

Rev. F. G. JoWin was appointed as joua sessions at Ottawa. Finally it 
chairman arid after a few introduc- waa agreed upon the intervention of 

remarks called upon Mrs. Roy the Attorney General that the claim
should be adjudicated upon by the 
court and the settlement of same w is 
satisfactorily to all parties arranged 

„ . , ... „ -„Lunrs for between the solicitors and judg-Dear Friend,-We your neighbors ment given accordingly, for $21,700 to 
and, associates have taken this °pp° be paid by the Company. This rer 
tunity of invading your horn , moves a long standing question from
evening to express our sincere regtvi ^ rec<>rda o{ the Municipality in- 
at your removal from oui tere6ted a8 well aa being satisfactory
During the years have been con f<> the RaLlway who thus pay a right- 
nected with ua in all the activa • ^ and claim long insisted on.
social and religious Die you ha w Ponton, K.C., solicitor for
proved yourself to tea che«ful and ,f H. Biggar', K.C., soli-
ever-ready helper A* a I eitor for defendants
our choir you will te greatiy miesec _____—„ _
from, the place you have so efficient-

Panter.

the1

ADDRESS ARDThe various numbers Were 
ACT 1 Scene L 

“Those who Say.” Chorus and 
Fairies and Gw earner.

'Makes The "Bed*,’- Chorus and Solo 
—Fairies and Beeswing.

Scene H,

lb. 25cARE* 1 Solo- PRESENTATION 6cNut Bars t 
Neilson’s Chocolate Pepper-

mints 26c
Neilson’s Chocolate Hard and

Nut Centres 40 & 76o 
Neilson’s Classic Chocolatés

I A pair of skating 
I shoes for your brother 

or sister would be,very 
il acceptable. Prfteë from / 
\\ $1.25 to $5.00.

Come and do your ™ 
shopping early while we 
have all styles and 
sizes.

1 Should You Dine," Chorus—Cooks. 
“The Yankee Patent Food,” Sood- 

William.
■ I’m' a Tartar,** Song—Baroness.
“f Once Had Wealth," Song-Signor 

Romero,
“When One'» Turned Thirty-three" 

Duet—tiorinda nod Cinderella.
“Some Day,’" Song—Cinderella. 
“Fancjj Calling Beeswing Old,” Chor

us* and! solo .Fairies tii.d Beeswing.
chorus—Fairies

at

I !lib. 60c
XNeilson’s Classic Chocolates

2 lb. $1.00
Neilson’s De Lux Chocolates ^

'K P"sZ > iLOWER SCHOOL; 1914
Nina Embury. Helen Foster, Doug

hs Gunn, Beanie. Ketcheson, Kathleen 
jlilis, Helena McDonnell, Jean Nichol- 
ron, Ethel Sayers, Douglas Bnider, 
Helen Sulman, (honors); Ernest Tay
lor Edna Vanderwater, Norma wed- 
den, Ruth Woodger, (honors); Mary 
Yeomans, «honors), Mamie Snider, 
Myrtle Archibald, Wi)ber Bateman, 
Laiirrt Bateman, Myrtle Barnum Btel- 
li Collins. Lorena Chute, Helen Cough-

Neilson’s Aristocratic
Chocolates $1.00 & $2.00

Neilson’s Demonstrator
Chocolates $1.00 I.

Neilson’s Every Piece Different I !

1
tory
Thrasher to read the following ad
dress—
To Miss Edith Goldsmith,—

“Now to Weave,”
and Beeswing. .

“Good-bye,’’- finale—Cinderella, Fair
ies and Beeswing. Neilson’s Cherries. Brazils,

Italiens, etc., etc.ACT II.

Attractive Window Displayl’he Palarq Ball
I Tho Minuet. . .„■ .....- •• ••
Thu Gavotte .. ...

FANCY FRUITS
Florida Oranges 
Florida Grapefruit 
Seediest* Oranges 
Malaga Grapes 
Porto Rico Pineapples

DELICIOUS COFFEE
36, 40, 46 & 60c lb.

At Wallbrldge & Clarke's

Hn
MIDDLE SCHOOL

ACT HR -
The Morning After The Ball 

•‘Once More a Lowly Garb"—Cinder
ella,

"Al Modern Maid,’’ 
and Miranda*

‘Last Night,” Scena—Cook, Bai°Uca3, 
Clorinda and Miranda.

“Noe Every Day, Quartette, Baron
ess .Clorinda Miranda. Signor ROmer». 

“Vanished as Mist,” Song—Prince. 
“Useless Will the Effort Be,” Chor

us-Fairies. i
“Now, Isn’t it Provoking.” Duct and 

Chorus, Clorinda, Miranda* and Cooks.
‘ W herd Within the World,” Chorus 

and Solo—Faints and Beeswing, 
“Happy the Love,’/ Song-Cinderella. 
“Lett the Joy Bells Resound”—Finale 
During# the evening several 

speeches were delivered.
Principal MacLeurin occupied the 

chair,
FaaoltV Of ïdi lation. Part 11 The closing exercise? wound up

, . _ » Arnott E Alger, shortly before! eleven# o’clock.E. Atostrong, ^ Arnott, £ The officers ot Glee Club who put
8. V. Clarke, C. Grant, L, Grant, n ^ ^ mnjor part of the program are 
Simpkins. U Wtl n. Hon, Pres—Mr Haynes.

HONOR MATRICULATION Pres.—Douglas Reid.
* , , ri. ,.„u ,1 Yice-Pres.—Mary Yeomans.

Frances Blackburn Eng ’ Sec.—Claire Hughes.
French II Germai I, W. H- Librarian—E. Taylor.
Biology I.: Josephine L. Ticktll Moo Committ.ee-H. Holland, 
erntt I, Mathematics Hl_k cghne, M. Brant. H. Coughlin, H

‘Sf&’SLSySËÏ. 2*' * r*'T' f**-
value $160.0!). Conductor—Mrs MaoColl.

CARTER SCHOLARSHIP’S FOB 
HASTINGS CO.

Joséphine L. TickeB —.....—00
Hurokt Welsh ... h — ...... .n (in
Audrejf] A molt ~ ' — -A -**< —**

Bniiance to Normal I
G. Berkley, W. Boyce, T. Bradley, 

L Doyle, A. Gay, N Nicbolsonv A. Mc
Dermott. G. Roblm, N. WaddelL L 
Wilkiri

cÆfW.llermiluea&Sœi-^
—^------- :------------------------------R-f

:
Duet -Clorinda

JUNIOR MATRICULATION
Passed :—TV, Boyce, L. Doyle, 

Elliott,. W. Bar kin, R. Sinclair.
Partial :—L, firintnell, E. J. Downey, 

A, Gay,
McGILL MATRICULATION, Partial.
Part l— D. Ketcheson, B. Cribble 

^Parmacy) G. Pauley.
^ UPPER SCHOOL

ly and faithfully filled.
Id your departure our 

ischool will suffer a loss almost irre
parable. By your kind and geiuai 
manner you have endeared 
sell to your boys, who will long re
tain pleasant memories of your asso
ciation with them as their teacher 

As a alight token of our appre
ciation of your faithful services ,ud 
sterling quaUties we ask you to ic-
cept this wristlet watch and this nega judgment was reserved, 
ladies’ companion and from $our cla^e- Was an aotjon for damages arising out 
this Bible. ! of injuries sustained by the plaintiff

Be assured that our prayers and i ^ gravel pit. The young man had , 
best wishes will follow you to your j engaged to load gravel. The de-
new field of labor where you w.|i ! fenoe claimed no liability. Porter and1 
doubtless have a Irager sphere of ! c^mew for ppin i f ; F. S Waif ridge 
usefulness and opportunity for fur- B0uoitor> & Masson, counsel for défis, 
then service in the Masters Vineyar —a ppittttpSSigned on tehalf of the Choir, Sun- FARNHAM V& PHILLIPS 

"Aay School and General Congregation This was an action removed from 
t> Thrasher the Surrogate Court to establish the

p wUl of thj late Robert Phillips of
' w F Vandewtær I Belleville. The contention made was

W. E. Vanoewtaer | that the man was not capable of
Centenary, Dec. 14, -1914. j making his will.

Miss Goldsmith though taken | The Court directed the will to be 
surprise replied in » wri' probated., F., & WalBlrWge, counsel,
chosen words and short addresses Masson, counsel for plaintiff ; Por- 
-were given toy various representative ter an^ Carnew for .defendants.
members of the community, all I°u trFÙRFRT VR. CANADA CEMENT 
in their praise of the high qual.ties , HERBERT VR CANADA ujuuisn
of their departing, friend. I COMPANY

After justice was done to t e This action was settled between the 
lunch provided by the ladies *n hou | partjes. It was asuit for damages
or so vi-as spent in pleasant socai , for mjurjes sustained by plaintiff. on Sunday evening, Griffin’s Thea-

i while in the employ of defendants. tre was crowded to the doors, the oc-
5? casion being .be 8,,^ B«.«t Con-
tLH’s leg in May last cert by the Fifteenth Regimental

ttvman vs ROSS Band. A collection was taken up in!
HYMAN Vo. RUSS aid of the Santa Claus Fund.

This was an action regarding a program was an extremely Interesting 
right of way on Front street in Belle- and varied one. Banmaster fllnchey 
ville. It waâ esttled by concessions on . conducted. The numbers were as fol- 
both sides. Porter and Carnew for 
plaintiff ; F. A Wallbridge for deft.

The actions of Walker vs Bacon and overture—“Norma”—Bellini.
Weddell vs. Larkin go over to the vocal Solo, “How Sweet the Name”

Mr. Robert Blalnd, Jr.
Hawaiian Parting Song, “Ohacilla.” 
Sacred Selcetion, “Refuge”—White.

New Auctioneer Did Good Work Trombo^», c.,.« D,«. -n™,
Mr. Ira Simmons, of Foxboro made 

his initial bow as auctioneer at the 
sale of Mr. John W. Reid held near 
that thriving burg on Wednesday 
last. There was a large attendance 
ntowithstanding the cold weather.
Mr. Simmons seemed to be master of 
the situation and of the method 01 
successful
start. He succeeded in bringing about 
a good-natured rivalry among the 
buyers and bidding became spirited 
and prices correspondingly high. At
the conclusion of the sale. Mr. Sim- j had been transacted, W. M. Dr. J. A. 
mons was generally congratulated up- i Faulkner called upon County Master 
on the success he had achieved. Mr 
Reid was so pleased with the result 
that he gave Mr. Simmons five dol
lars in excess of the commission, and lowing being elected : 
stated; that the sale had realised two W. M.—T. D. McCullaugh. 
hundred and fifty dollras more th n D. M.—Bert. Cooke, 
he had anticiptaed. As one of tbe Chaplain.—Chas. Empson. 
spectators put it Mr. Simmons Rec. Sec.—Earl Bird.

Some six weeks ago the Quinte “seemed to put the gilt edge on the Flu* Sec. Arthur Gaulf.
An< when my Chapter of the Daughters of the Em-1 auctinoeering business.” ^0^™—GemMcCoy.
And my new: wor ^ pve WODi pire asked the citizens to donate | ■ ■ ■ . I Lectrs.—Elgin McDavitt and Ben

WMle thinkingstill of—OTHERS doth tog and money to' the Belgian gQys MAY GET INTO TROUBLE. , Ketcheson. '
Whole tmnmug 1 Relief Fund which was responded | kCom.—Henry Geraw, Foreman; Dr.

to liberally. Word has been received 1 There are some small boys around j. a. Faulkner, Dan Carl, Jas. Lake 
that the contributions have leached town who are bidding fair to Jas. Elliott.
their destination. Appeals tor more ___ nl,mW thflm Tylers.—P. Thompson and R. Yorke.help have been made and it is estl-,;get into trouble A number of them ^ special meetlng was called on 
mated thait It will take $1.000.000.00 |have asquired the habit of putting Dec yg for Installation after the offi-
monthly to supply just bare neces- anowbaUs into the large parcel post Cers had been Installed, speeches were
sitiee for the unfortunate people of | mau boxes of which there are a num- made by the newly elected, also from 
Belgium. The Ladies of the Quinte I ber about the city. The result Is,that a newly initiated candidate.
Chapter have decided to undertake quantities of Christmas mail parcels There is a membership of 66, all 
sending to tahe proper authorities all have been seriously damaged. The in good standln.
monies and clothing (new and worn . bofK are now being watched and if 
clothing in good condition for men. the practice is continued they will 
women and children) sent to them be made an example of by the aa- 
for that purpose. Any one wishing thorities. 
to contribute will kindly hand to the 
money to Mrs. O. A. Marshall, Tseas.
124 Bridge Street.

Notice of place for receiving dona
tions of clothing will be published in

Further information can be obtain
ed by telephoning Mrs. P. J- M. An
derson, Regent of the Chapter.

Alt contributions will be acknow
ledged through the papers.

Actions in Non-Jury Court.SundayN.
In the non-jury sittings of the Su

preme court, before Mr. Justice 
Middleton, the following choses came 
before the court to addition to, those 
previously reported—

TIGHE VS TYENDINAGA.

A. W. DICKENS
your-

FURS FOR XMAS PRESERTSas
FURS.nteèd. Will in- 

Ureams, Glove Keepin Mind Children’s White Sets from V> up.
Also Assortment of Black Wolf and 

Black Fox Sets.
Persian Lamb and Sable Sets $86 up.

In the action of Tighe vs. Tyendi-
This! Make Practical Christas

Gifts
Faculty of IxLucatlon, Fart I. 

Welsh,

Maple Creams, 
ly Garmels, etc.. That The Up-Town Liquor 

Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever’ y cur wish ir tie vsj 
High Grade Liquors.

J. T. Delaney
eF- —1 Phone 797

Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store 
N.B.-Open Every Evening till 10o’clock

short
2861-2 Front St,

tsides a number Let us give you some 
suggestions :

UPPER SCHOOL

Black Lynx Wolf Sets
from $36.00 up

à / Natural Wolf SetsOUR LINESW. A. RODBOURN from $30.00 up
Siberian Black Fox Set»

from $16.00 upPhone 88, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 103.

Automobile stonge and cate 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G ■ s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Lock smithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery c:«re ai d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

B D. Don-
rr

G. T. Woodley
SACRED CONCERT 

AT GRIFFIN THEATRED See Our Window
■

7

APPRECIATED THEIR
S. S. TEACHER

■led ia this bmk 
at current fate of • 
rah of paît or the 
r be made

chat and music.
Miss Goldsmith left on Wednesday 

for Utica, N Y. where she will tak< 
up her studies.

Send your suits to be
ROLL OF HONOR

DRY CLEANEDIbe following boys attended Belle-
Mrs. C. H. Elliott is one of the ex

cellent teachers, who are doing such 
good work In Bridge Street Metho
dist Sunday School. Her class to show 

appreciation of her faithful

At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
AND PRESSEDThewith 

contMigents I \d*r. CANTON BELLEVILLE NO. 8.
Installation of Officers. New Method.... .......... 1914Horace Yeomans' .........

Ted Yeomans, ..
C; J: l’eppin! —
Frank Ray field ............. ! •
Mellvilld Clarke 
David KetchfcgoA ..A -
Archie Cook .................
Carman Adams ..........
Charlie Pearce .... - 
Gordort Murray, .. i ...
F, Plum ton .. ., ....< ........
Milton Vandervoort ........
J, C. Ronger .. .< — —
Leal t Row —’ —
Cecil Kiser! ...- \ .......
H. O, Wilkin^ ... .•> U - 
Gordon Buck. .
R, Scvelf ..

their
services, have presented her with the 
the follownig address, expressive of 
the, deep regret they felt because she 
was not able any longer to continue 
to serve as their teacher,—

288 Pinnacle Street1914 lows:
Sacred March.The following officers of Canton 

Belleville, No. 8. of the Patriarch s 
Militant branch of the I.Op.F. were 
installed in their respective offices 
on Friday evening at Canton Head
quarters, Front St.—

Captain : E. T. Thompson. 
Lieutenant: W. TU M. Gilbert. 
Ensign: Arthur E. Cole. . - 
Clerk: F. B. Naylor.
Accountant : Geo. Brown.
Sentnel: Ernest Juby.
Picket: Isaac Sills.
Guard : Geo. Cornish.

Bearer : Wm. 'Luffnian.

Telephone 794.... .....SBUidays. ........1914
........1914
.......1911

... .1914

174 Front Street...1 »! *• next court

lelleville Branch. 1914
Belleville, Nov. 28.th, 1914............... 1913

......19*2
.......1912
......19Î2

McCrodan & SillsMrs. C. H. Elliott, 
Belleville, Ont.

... and Wannacott.
Vocal Solo, “There is a Green Hill.”

Mr. Fred. Burke.
Songs of Scotland—Lampe.
Patriotic Patrol, Introducing "The 

Maple Leaf.”—Hughes.
“God Save the King.”

We are now offering 
the balance of our vel
vet hats, trimmed and 
untrimmed, at 20 per 
cent discount. This in
cludes everything with 
exception of osprey and 
ostrich feather trimm
ings.*

D B & C Corsets from $150 to 
$6.00 per pair.

Dear Teacher—
The members of the class wish to 

place, on record something in writing 
to show their appreciation of your 
splendid services throughout the 
thirty years you have taught our 
class. Most of us can remember no 
Other teacher, and your influence and 
Christian spirit has been a wonder
ful taclor to our lives. We feel that 
for the years you have had charge 
of our class you have teen FlVir'* 
your test ; that you were faithtul in 
season and out of season, ajid 
always felt that no teacher in 
splendid school reached the 
mark that you did. We felt that the 
prayer, in your heart was

.1913ank 1913
1913

......... 1911
.........1912

.... ...... 1912
Banner ___
The Installation ceremony was con

ducted by Lieut.-Col. B. H. Ketche
son assisted by Col. L. B. CQoper. 
After the usual routine ot business, 
the Chevaliers retired to the banquet
ing hall where a smoker <was held,and 

pleasant social evening spent.
The outlook for Canton Belleville 

seems very bright and judging from 
the deep interest and keen enthusi
asm shown by the officers, there to lit
tle doubt that this canton will easl- 

of the best in Ontario.

!
Foxboro L.0.L No. 3.selling right from the•Cinderella” is a tnusv-al fantasy by100,000 The above lodge held their annual 

meeting in their hall on Nov. 28. Af
ter the general routine of business

. IFrank) Hootibt ard full advantage 
taken of the opportunities provided by 
tho munirai and dramatic elcemnts of 
thq piece. 1 he composition ie in three 
acts and foul* scenes.

Mho acting and singing ""ere of very 
high order reflecting credit not only 
oil thei young artlists themselves but 
alst upon those who had trained them. 
The dances were originated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert John-done, while the 
brilliant) mrufic was under the direction 
of Mrs, MacColl.

Many beautiful eeeuic effects were 
introduced to throw a tairylike at
mosphere around the theme.

Some who nave witnessed the, most 
elaborate scenic productions of Cin
derella” h* London, England, ard un
stinted in their praise of! the’ work _ 
the young gtudei.ts of the High school 
of Belleville.

:1,000
Ia
’ sA. H. B R U EIN =ywc

our
high Wm. Reynolds to conduct the election 

of officers, which resulted to the fol- REPAIRING. UPHOLSTERING 
. REFINISHINC

Full line of Tape«tries,;Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings z

Phone 736
238 1-2 Front St.,, over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

Invited At the New 
Scanttebnry 
Art Store

l
ly become one

lance every six 
ind upwards) may 
statements show 
ecurity for you* 
heese factory ac
hy mail
irted.

“Let ‘Self” be crucified and slain, 
And buried deep; and all to vain, 
May efforts te to rise gaain, 
Unless to live for—OTHERS-

Social Belief for the Belgians.

Not the Old

Picture Framing For Christmas
New mouldings, new ideas, prompt 
and perfect workmanship ‘at low
est prices.
Wall Papers
December sale of wall papers, as
sortment large—ir* fact the choic
est lines of Wall Paper ever dis
played in Belleville.
Fountain Pens

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY
—- -»

-Of Others, Lord, yes, others,
And none of “Self” for me,
Help me to live for others^
That. I may live like Thee.

Prince .....Ë........... .....Hugh B^er- p^yerstd ^ to

Signor Romero ...............Douglas Reid ation to . .L y d the kindly spirit
Courtier..* .................Arthur B^er. ; the erpson-
Courtier ........... . < -* Clarence Horie j pupils gave you an m-
Hend Ceok....................... ' Huenre to aedi o£ our Uves which
William—Ass’t oook. . Dan lj<>n<^hue through Eternity.
William—Ass’t cook ...Harry Holland W1^ ^ J£^$at owing to the ill 
John—Ass’t rook Dan Donoghue we regr^^ E1Jiott you are forced

omas—Ass’t cock ... Manky( Brant tbe teaching of the class............ Manley Brant to give up me be able to be
Anna Hogan class hours m

...Mary HoUand ^edknow that you will be
step-sisters - P . ^in gpirit not only in ithe 

tià» h«rs but throughout our
daily lives. . _ en-

Our prayer is that you 
abied to continue to enJ°y Æ \hat
togs of our Heavenly Father that
the end of your life may ne i 
glorious sunset, and t y in your 
feel the hand of yo«r aw** 3™*

many members of Y01' with the 
have gone before and «mg with tbe
redeemed ones forever a 

On behalf of the class 
. Minnie C. Reeves 

Mary White

iSNEYD MANAGER
AU CT10N EEES.CHARACTERS -

TX J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auctlen- 
lf, eer for the Counties ot Hastings, 
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlaaction guaranteed 
•Phone 4C4 at my expense, T>. JF, Fair- 
field. 228 Coleman st. Belleville.

I

$10(1 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there to at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure to all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known to 
the .medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a const!tional disease, requires 
a uonsttttonal treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure to taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the conetftion and assis
ting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith In its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Bend for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY t CO., 
Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con- 

etipatlon.

ill Too Save lf 
ft Save NOW?

We haVfe secured the^ agency for 
the celebrated Swan Fountain Pen 
acknowledged the world over, by 
experts, the last though tn fountain 
pens—each pen guaranteed’ for 5 
years-
Mr. Scantlebuiy’s close intimacy 
with fountain pen trade and mak 
era, gives the inside information 
hat secures you against any 

'trouble—he knows pens, repairs 
pens, guarantees every pen he 
sells for 5 years, will exchange 
pens if not the right fit.

The New Scaatletmry
Wall Paper aid Art Stere

Upper Front Street _

T L. PALMER, Licensed < W «eer.
Real Estate Agent /il'ltiMahred 

Stock a speciality. BelldftHIL. Ont. 
Phone 188. Address Angto AmericaD 
Hotel or Route No. A

:

f ,.«( .i. .•< •••
Gossamer, ...
B ’eewinst ..i 
Clorinda- Cinderella’s 
Henrietta Fenn.
Miranda -Cinderella’^ step-sisters — 
Viole( Pennei.
Baroness ....................... Mary Yeomaps
Cinderella! ..............Marion Vandervcwt

Hr. Ketcheson Appreciated.
The fine address of Mr. H. T. 

Ketcheson of this city, at the Red 
Cross rally and entertainment at 
Bancroft on Friday night, has called 
forth the following tribute from The 
Bancroft Times:—

“Mr. Ketcheson’s address was es
pecially interesting from the fact that 
he was to Belgium when the war 
broke out. His portrayal of the dif
ficulties he encountered and the 
scenes to London on the night of the 
4th of August when England declared 
war on Germany, and the audience 
would have been quite content to 
have listened to the speaker for an
other hour.

The entire proceeds amounted to 
the handsome sum.of $162.50, some
thing to be proud of surely.

&tour salary or income 
iubt Increase, so will 
inses —and many find 
after more than keep 
art a Reserve Fund 
Bank of Canada

;XTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
i-V Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

county of Hastings, 
ven to sales of Farm 
write Stirling P.O.,

eer, for the 
special attention gl 
Stock. /Phone or 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 881L

FAIRIES
Day-break —May Hess, Clara, 

mans, _ .. ,
Morning—Mury McLellar, Kathleen 

McDermott Nora Ryan, Bernice Foltz.
Mid-day - Audrey Mikel, CD ire Hugh 

eg, Isabel Copi-bi, Claire Coughlin. 
Mtirjorio McDonald. Helen Coughlin, 
May Clarke. Irene Moore, Theresa 
Donqghoc.

Sunset—Lore’ll Chute. Kathleen Do- 
land. Bessie Hvarst. Hazel Mills. 
Blanche Prirgle, Marguerite Mulve- 
kUl, Rita OoUip, Bita McDonald* H.

j

Yco- To Men Who Live Inactive Lives. 
Exercise to the open air is the best 
tonic forthe stomach and system gen
erally ; but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occupa
tions and the inactivity tends to re
strict the healthy action of the di
gestive organs and sickness follows. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and jiver and restore 

members of ny class healthy action. It to wise to have 
how to thank you a packet of the nille always on hand.

—you can open an 
id draw interest on 1L

fat, Manager, 
ttanager.

Arena Drew Crowd.
The 4gpna skating link drew a 

large crowd of boys and girls and 
young people oh Saturday eveniny, 
this, besing the first band night of tbe 

. The arena bide fair to have a 
very extensive patronage this winterTo the dear 

I scarcely know
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Co., Ltd.

COLLI P
. . FLORIST , .

NIGHT PHONE 175 - DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs, a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

THE.STORE OF QUALITY & SERVIG
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.
both character and caning. At the zir 
end of the table Mr*. Norton’* line< 
tired face met bU gaae. To her he 
put hla question.

“Well.” abe answered, and her vote 
seemed softer than Its wont “I alat 
thought much of that word for a good 
many years now. But when 1 do—say,
I seem to see myself sitting on o* 
perch back home thirty years ag*. 
I’ve got on a simple little muslin drew, 
and I’m slender as Hide Jenis, and tS 
color In my cheeks la-well, it’s the 
sort that Norto» likes. And my hair- 
bat I'm thinking of him. of Norte*. 
Hp’s told , me be wants to make me 
happy for Me, And Tve about decided 1 tH let him try. 1 see him coining Bp f 
owe front walk, coming to call oa ma | 
Hare 1 mentioned: i’*s got a figure, » 
VedB sweet' figure? That’s about what 
titoameeithMp to me.”

“tdttth, dear?" asks Miss Nortas 
gwjay.'

That's It dearie.” answered the 
older woman dreamily. “Youth."

For a time those about the table sat 
in silence, picturing, no doubt, the 
slender figure on the steps of that 
porch long a’go. Not Without a ho- 
morons sort of pity did they flues 
occasionally toward the woman whom 
-Norton bad begged to make happy.
The professor of comparative utera- 
tare was the first to break the stieaea.

The dictionary.” be remarked aev 
dbmfcally. “would define romance as a 
species of fictitious writing originally 
composed In the romance dialects and 
afterward in prose. But the diction
ary Is prosaic—it baa no soul. Shall 
1 tell you what romance means to mel 
I will 1 see a man tolling in a dim 
laboratory, where there are strange 
Ores and strange odors. Night and 
day be experiments, the lore of bis 
kind in his eyes, a desire to help in 
his heart. And then—the golden mo
ment—the great moment in that quiet, 
dreary cell—the moment of the dis-

___________ flfly
_| where’yon liver’

•'There are conditions"— began Hay*

foof of the maim.
“Myra!" Hayden cried. "In heaven's 

name, what due* this mean t’’
“Unfortunately," said the girl. “I 

know-all it mean».»
And Hayden fell back into the shad

ows.

“How unfortunate,"' he said, "tin* 
gentleman does not know the manners 
and diatoms of Baldpate in winter.
Tboae are questions. Mr. Hayden, that 
we are never impolite enough to ask 
of one another up here.*

He ran upstairs and passed through 
No. 7 ont upon the balcony. Trudging 
through the snow, be soon sighted the 
room of Professor Bolton. And as he 
did eo a little stiver that was not due 
to atmospheric conditions ran down his 
spine, for one of the professor s win
dows stood wide open, bidding a wel
come to the mountain storm. Peters 
bad spoken the truth. Once more that 
tight tittle, right tittle package war 
within Mr. Magee’s ken.

He stepped through the open win
dow and Closed' it after him. By the 
table Hmt Professor Bolton, wrapped 
in coats knd blankets, feeding by the 
light of a abtitary candle.

“Good evening, professor,” said Ma
gee easily. “Don’t you find it rather 
cool with the window open 7”

“Mr.Magee,"replied the moeh wrap
ped gentleman. “Thai that rather dis
turbing progressive-* fresh air devo
te» I feel that God's good air was 
meant to be breathed, hot barricaded 
from otir bodUb.”

"Perhaps,” suggested Magee. “1 
should have left the window open?”

The old man regarded him narrowly.
T have no wish to be inhospitable,” 

he replied. “Bbt, if yon please*
“Certainly," answered Magee. He 

threw open the window. The professor 
held up his book.

“I was passing the time before din
ner with my pleasant old companion 
Montaigne. Mr. Magee, bavé you ever 
read hie essay on liars 7”

“Never,” said Magee. “But I do not 
marne you rot Brushing op on It at tué 
present time, professor. 1 have come 
to apologize. Yesterday morning 1 re
ferred In a rather unpleasant way to 
a murder in the chemical laboratory 
at one of our universities. I said that 
the professor of chemistry was miss
ing. This morning's paper, which I 
secured from Mr. Peters, informs me 
that he has been apprehended."

“Yon need not have troubled to tell 
me," said the old man. He smiled his 
bleak smile.

“1 did yon an injustice," went on I
Mage» “Yea,” she laughed, ‘-they talk that, jjo. sir.

“Let us say no more of it,” pleaded way at Baldpate—the last weeks of | on the avenue—to Mr. Hayden and his
Professor Bolton. summer. It’s part of the game” They ; kind that like to work in dim surround-

Mr. Magee walked about the room, had come to the side of the hotel on | lugs—i was always strong for a bright 
Warily the professor turned so ttiàt which was the annex, and the girl i tight on my food. Whut I’m afraid of 
the other was at no instant at his stopped and pointed, 
back. He looked so helpless, so little whispered breathlessly, 
so ineffectual, that Mr. Magee a ban- In the window of the annex had ap- silver candelabrum with my lager, 
doned his first plan of leaping upon peered for a moment a flickering yet- Oandles’d be quite an Innovation at 
him there in the aliène» low light I Charlie’s, wouldn’t ttn-v. i»n?”

“I suppose.” he said, “your love of “I know." said Mr. Magee. “The<-e*e • Too swell for Charlie’s.’’ comment-
fresh air accounts for the strolls on somebody In there. But that Isn’t Im- ed Mr. Max. “Except! after closing 
the balcony at all hours of the night?” portant In comparison. This Is no sum hours. I’ve seen ’em In use there then. 

The old man merely blinked at hlm. | mer affair, dear. 1 love you. and when but the idea wasn’t glory and decora- 
“I mustn’t stop.” Magee continued. ’ you go away I shall follow." tion.”

“And the book 7” “1 hope yon 'don’t dislike the can-
“1 have found better Inspiration than dies. Mr. Cargab.’’ remarked Miss Nor- 

Baldpate inn.” ton. “They add such a lot to the ro-
They walked along for a time In at- tnance of the affair, don’t yon think? 

lence. I’m terribly thrilled by all this. The
“You forget.” said the girl, “you only rattling of the windows, and the flick- 

know who bas the money.” ering light—two lines of n poem keep
”1 will get It” be answered confl | through my bead:

dantly. “Something tells me l will 1 
Until 1 do 1 am content to say no 
more.”

wonder ?”ten." Magee answered.
"Well.” went on (be hermit “aa 1 

say. through all this downpour of peo
ple. including women. I’ve bung on to 

I’m working for yon.

“AtwylHtely. Some time ago—os 
my soul, it was only yesterday! — i 
asked if you had read a certain novel 
called The Lust Limousine,’ and you 
said you hud sod that It wasn't sin
cere. Well. I wrote it"—

“Ob.”’ cried the girl. { CHAPTER XVIII.
“lea." said Magee, “and I’ve done ’ ... ,,

others like it VU. yea. uiy muse hue ' Table T* **, ■. .
been a nouveau riche lady in a Worth |«-s|INALLY the attitude of the her-
gown; my arahtttou. a big red motor i I M I mit suggested that the dinner 
car. I’ve beeu a -scramble a cent II I was ready,
mlater.’ troubadour beckoning from In J ”l fw#* you might aa wel
the bookstalls. 1 turned tired of thal «it down." be remarked. "If» *1 °»’ 
sort, and 1 decided to tty the vthei ad. what ttytre to to. g- . 
kind—the real kind.” dxy’t^e^l h J^A It need» a ««omis

“Don't toil m»” whispered the girl, W department -,
“that you came up bere to—to”— j- • ffBfOwd Maga^

“Yea.” smiled Magee. “I came ag hardly courteous tu eur-guest» ^ 
bere to forget forever the world’s gid- i “Uving alone»on Jh» mountain, re
de melodrama.” ptied the hermit,trom the dining room

“Oh. the irony df Itr she cried. *"*/ I°“ 1 1 ’ b 1 T b
T know,'* he raid, “it’s ridiculous *^toe bearL " - _ , .

1 think ail this la meant just for- ^ wto,ter took P1*?®?
temptation. I’ll do the real stuff, as attira tptohodtee
that when you say—as you certainly dinner at Baldpate inn got under y.
SÏy^nÎrSÆ Magee'' i

r± rs BtE&si sst&szrJtsss*ev« do say it—oh, no, ididn t ray I w eyee were turned' upon -him;
W7L1 , haÛT T,? Zu, evidently Brat in the thought, of those
qUL , ,, l eVeI, d° lt“U wlb at table was a tittle package rich in 
certainly be proudly. Bat now-yoe treMU and evidently finit to the 
don’t even know my name-my right, th hts of moet of them, aa the prob
one. You don’t know what 1 do no. | flb,e holder of that package, was Mr. 
where I come from nor what 1 want Magee UmKj( Several times be 
with this disgusting bundle of money. ^keA up to find Max’s catlike eyes 
X sort of feel, you know, that this h Tpon ^ g^ter and cruel behind 
in the air at Baldpate even in the win- tbe incongruous gold rimmed glasses; 
ter time. No sooner have the men eeveral be raw Hayden’s eye»
come than they begin to talk of-love bostile and angry, seek his face. They 
-to whatever girls they And here-pn were desperate: they would stop at 
this very balcony-down there unde. notblng; Mr. Magee felt that as the 
the tree» And the girts listen, for- drama drew to its close they aâw him 
it's to the air, that’s all. Then au- j and him alone between tro**» and their 
tumn come» and everybody laugh» and golden desires
forget» May not our autumn come- I ^Before 1 come up here to be a ber- 
wben I go away?” | mit," remarked Cargan contempora-

“Neverl” cried Magee. ‘This is no ; neoosly with the removal of the eoup. 
summer hotel affair to me. It’s a real «which I may ray to passing I ain’t 
to winter and summer love, my dear, | been able to be with any success ow-, 
to spring and fall, and when you go j jyg to tho popularity of tbe sport on 
away I’m going, too, about ten feel i Baldpate mountain, there was never 
behind.” , any candles on the table where I ate.

kS en Keys 
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“The h— there are!” roared Cargas. 
“A man’s word’s Wa word, and he 
keeps it to me or I know the reason 
why. You eau t 
dty hall with any new deal tike thi» 
I was to have i wo hundred thousand. 
Why didn’t 1 get Itr 

“Because." replied Hayden smooth
ly, “the—er—little favor you were to 
grant me to return Is to be made 
1ms by the courts.**

“Con I help thatr the mayor de
manded. “Woe there anything about

one idea.
That’s why I feel I ought to give what 
information I got to you.”

Mr. Magee agreed Impatiently. 
“Where you find women." Peter» 

continued, “there you find thing» be
yond understanding. History”—

“Get to tbe point"
“Well, ye» ThM afternoon 1 was

"1 down to theTO

hooting around to the big refrigerator 
with a candi» thinking maybe some 
tittle token of food bad been Jett over 
from lait summer’s rush-something 
in « can that time cannot wither nor 
custom Male, as the poet says—and 
away op on tbe top shelf, to the dark
est cerner, J found a tittle package.

There was money In that package- 
tote of it; enough to found a uni- 
verstty or buy a woman’s gowns for a 
year. I
when a shadow 
I looked up”—

“Who7* asked Magee breathlessly. 
“That little, bllnky eyed. Professor 

Bolton was standing there, moat owl
ish and interested. He came into the 
refrigerator.- That package yon have 

I in your band, Peters,’ he ray» ’belongs 
to m» I put it to cold storage so it 

\ would keep. Pll take it now.’ Well, 
j Mr. Mkgee. I’m a peaceful man. I

■r
EAILfftERR BIGGERS

j, hr tea

phe three 
deee at band, and he heard Mr. Bland 
■peaking toi tow tones:

“I’m taltipg to yon boys as a friend. 
The «bowls over. There ain’t no ora 
hanging around for the concert—there 
won’t be non» Go home and get some 
«lean collar* and a square meat"

jpm going to he shook 
etory like

were grouped vary ■ era mining it careful-like 
me to the doorway.

U” raid 
a child

,
-

m “yon
With faith."

Mr. Bland. “I 
you the tip. that’s all. 

It ain’t nothing to me what you do. 
But It’s all over, and you’ve lost out 
I’m miitj you have, but 1 take Hay
den* order»"

“1‘ash Haydenr snarled the mayor. 
“It was bis Idea to make a three act 
play out of this thing. He’s responsi
ble 'or this silly trip to Baldpate. This 
audience we’ve been acting tor—he let 
ns in for them.”

“1 know." raid Bland. “But you 
can’t deny that Baldpate ton looked 
tike Hie ideal spot at first—secluded, 
off tlie beaten path, you know, and all
thiiL”

“Ye»” sneered the mayor, “as se
cluded aa a Sunday school tbe Sunday 
before Christmas.”

“Well, who could have guessed it?” 
went on Mr. Bland. “As i ray. 1 don’t 
care what you do. 1 Just passed yon 
the tip. I’ve got that nice little pack
age of the long green. I’ve got it 
where you’ll never find it”

“How did yon get hold of it?” in
quired Mr. Lon Max.

T had my eye on this little pro
fessor person.” explained Mr. Bland. 
This morning when Magee went up 
the mountain I trailed the highbrow 
to Magee’s room. When I boated to. 
unannounced by the botler, he was 
making his getaway. 1 don’t like to 
talk about what followed, 
old man. and 1 sure didn’t 
break hla glasses nor scratch his dome 
of thought There’s ideas in that dome 
go hack to the time of Anthony J. 
Chaucer. But—he’s always talking
about that literature chair of hts— 
why couldn’t be stay at home and sit 
to If? Anyhow, I got the bundle all 
right, fill right I wonder what the 
tittle fossil wants with It”

The Doc’s glasses was broke.” said 
Max, evidently to tbe mayor of Ren

’s
i “AH tig*

thought I*d
could have battered that professor Into 
a learned sort of jelly If I’d wanted 
to, but Pm a great admirer of Mr. 
Carnegie on account of the library, and 
I go to for peace. 1 knew It wasn’t 
exactly the thing, but"—

“You gave him the package?”
“That’s-hardly the way I would put 

It, Mr. Mage» I made no outcry or 
resistance when he took it *i’m t..~*

oilt
.

yu■

ii
a cook/ 1 ray» In this bons» 1 ain’t 
the trusted old family retainer that re
tains its fortunes tike a safety deposit 
vault’ So 1 let go the bundle. It 
was weak of me, I know, but I sort 
of got the habit of giving up money, 
being married so many year»’’

“Peters.” said MK Magee. “I’m sorry 
your grip was so insecure, but I’m 
mighty glad you came to me wtth this 
matter.”

“He told me I wasn’t to mention It 
to anybody,” replied the hermit, “hot 
aa I ray, 1 sort of look on It that we 
were here first and If our guests get 
to chasing untold wealth up and down 
the place, we ought to let each other 
in on It"

“Correct” answered Magee. “Tee 
are a valuable man, Peters. 1 want 
you to know that 1 appreciate the 
way yon have acted to this affair.” 
Four shadowy figures tramped to 
through the dining room toot.

S A serum, a formula—whatcovery.
not He gives It to the world and a 
few of the sick are well again and a 
few of the sorrowful are glad. Ro
mance means neither youth nor pow
er to me. It means—service."

"I did my work. I want my pay."
that to the agreement? I did my work.
I want my pay. i’ll have it Mr. Hay
den.”

Hayden’s voice was cool and even aa 
he spoke to Bland.

“Got the money. Joe7’
“Yea." Bland answered.
“Where?”
“Well, we’d better watt, hadn’t we?" 

Bland’s voice was shaky.
“No. We’ll take It and get ont” an

swered Hayden.
“1 want to see yon do it!” cried 

Cargan. “If yon think Tve come up 
here on a pleasure trip I got a chart 
and a pointer all ready for yonr next 
lesson. And let me put you wise. 
This nobby tittle idea of yours about 
Baldpate ton is the worst ever. The 
place is as full of people as if the reg
ular summer rate» was being charged.

“The devil It is!” cried Hayden. His 
voice betrayed a startled annoyance.

“It hasn’t worried me none." went 
on the mayor. "They can’t touch m» 
I own the prosecutor, and yon know 
it But it ain’t going to do you any 

■ good on the avenue if you’re seen here 
with me. la it. Mr. Hayden?’

“The more reason,” replied Harden, 
“for getting tbe money and leaving at 
once. I’m not afraid of you, Cargan. 
I’m armed.”

“I ain’t” sneered the mayor. "Bat 
no exquisite from yonr set with bis 
tittle air gun ever scared me. You 
try to get away from here with that 
bundle and you’ll find yourself all tan
gled op in the worst scrap that ever 
happened.”

“Where’s the money. Joe?’ naked 
Hayden.

“You won’t wait’— Bland begged.
“Wait to get my own money-1 guess 

not! Show me where it is.”
“Remember,” put to Cargan. “that 

money’s mine. And don’t have any 
pipe dreams about the law—the law 
ain’t called into things of this sort, as 
a role. I guess you’d be tbe last to 

I call lb You’ll never get away from 
here with my money.”

Mr Magee opened the card room 
door farther and Saw the figure of the 
stranger, Hayden, confronting the 
mayor. Mr. Cargan’s title of exquis
ite best described him. The new- 

was tall, fair, fastidious in

He bent hts dim old eyes on hla 
food, and Mr. Magee gazed at him 
with a new wonder. Odd sentiments 
these from an'old man who robbed 
fireplaces, held up hermits and engag
ed in midnight conferences by the an
nex door. More than ever Magee was 
baffled, enthralled, amused. Now Mr. 
Max leered about the table and con
tributed hts unsavory hit.

“Funny, ain’t It.” be remarked, "the 
different things the same* word means 
to a bunch of folks. Say romance to 
me and I don’t see no dim laboratory.
1 don’t see nothing dim. 1 see, tbe 
brightest lights in the world and the 
upst rood ana somenody. mayoe. 
dancing the latest freak dance In be 
tween the tables. And an orchestra 
pfaying in the distance—classy dames 
all about—a taxi clicking at the door. 
And me sending word to the chauf
feur. "Let -her click-till the milk carts 
ramble—V can pay.’ Say, that sure Is 
romance to me." ,

“Mr. Hayden.” remarked Magee, 
"are we to hear from you?'

Hayden hesitated and looked for a 
moment Into the black eyes of Myra 
Thornhill.

“My idea has often been contra diet
ed," he said, keeping his gaze on the 
girl; “it may be again. But to me 
tile greatest romance In the world is 
the romance of money making—dol
lar piling on dollar in the vaults of the 
man who started with a shoestring 
and hope and nerve I eee him fight
ing for the first thousand—and then 1 
see bis pile growing, slowly at first- 
faster—faster—faster—until a motor
car brings ltim to bis office, and men 
speak Ms name with awe to the 
streets.”

left them to the people ap

m

“Look!” she j* thqt I’ll get the habit op here and 
will be wanting Charlie to set out a

'« an 
an toI:'*' CHAPTER XVII.

The Open Window.
I IÀGEB stood up. and to the light 

of tbe Ore met Hayden. Now 
he saw that tbe face of thé lat-

I____ I est comer was scheming and
weak and that under a small blond 
mustache a very cruel mouth sought 
to hide. The stranger gazed at Magee 
with an annoyance plainly marked.

“A friend of mi ne— M r.—er—Down» ! 
Mr. Magee, mattered Bland.

“Oh. eome now.” smiled Mage» 
“Let’s tell our real names I heard yon 
greeting your friend a minute ago. 
How are you, Mr. Hayden?”

He held out his hand. Hayden look
ed him angrily to the eyes.

“Who the devil are yon?' he asked.
“Do yon mean,” said Mage» “that 

yon didn’t catch the name. It’s Magee 
—William Hallowell Magee. I bold a 
record hereabouts. Mr. Hayden. I spent 
nearly an hour at Baldpate inn—alone. 
Yon see, I was tbe first of onr amiable 
little party to arrive. Let me make 
yon welcome. Are you staying to din
ner? You must”

“I’m not,” growled Hayden.
“Don't believe him, Mr. Magee,” 

sneered the mayor, "he doesn't always 
ray what he means. He’s going to 
stay, all right”

“Yes. you'd better, Mr. Hayden,” ad
vised Bland.

“Huh—delighted, I’m ear»” snapped 
Hayden.

“Peters." raid Magee, “an extra plate 
at dinner, pleas» 1 must leave yon for 
a moment gentlemen." He saw that

T Just wanted to make my apology, 
that’s all. It was unjust of in» Mur
der—that Is hardly .to yonr line. By 
the way. were you by any chance to 
my room this morning. Professor Bol
ton?’

Silence.
“Pardon me,” remarked the profes

sor at last “If 1 do not answer. In 
ttoaveev essar an—nm Hun Mnntolgfia 
has expressed it so well. ’And how 
much is a false speech less sociable
than silence?’ 1 am a sociable man.” “Goodby. ’ said the girt She stood 

“Of course,” smiled Mage» tie to the window of her room, while a 
stood looking down at the frail old harsh voice called. That you, dearie?” 
scholar before him and considered. Of j from inside. “And 1 may add,” she 

i what avail a scuffle there In that chill ; smiled, “that in my profession a fol-
j lowing is considered quite—desirable.” 

through the open win- | She disappeared, and Mr. Mage» 
dow, and in another moment stood after a few minutes In his room, de- 
just outside Miss Norton’s roopi. She scended again to the office. In thecen- 
put a startled head out at his knock. ter of the room Elijah Quimby and 

“Oh. it’s you,” she said. “1 can’t in- Hayden stood face to face. That would be best tor her, I’m
vite you in. You might learn terrible “What Is It.’Quimby?" asked Magee, sur»” replied the girl sweetly. “For
secrets of the dressing table—mamma , “1 just ran up to see how things | then she wouldn’t be likely to find out 
Is bedecking herself for dinner. Has were going,” Quimby replied, “and I | tilings about her father that would 
anything happened?' find him bere.” I prove disquieting.”

Throw something over your head. “Our latest guest.” smiled Magee. “Dearie!” cried Mrs. Norton.
Juliet.” smiled Magee; “the balcony is 1 “I was just reminding Mr. Hayden." one else spoke, but all looked at the “Money.” commented Miss Thorn-
waiting for you.” [Quimby said, bis teeth set, an angry mayor. He was busily engaged with bill contemptuously. "What an Idea

She was at bis side to a moment, light In his eyes, “that the last time bis food. Smiling bis amusement, Mr. of„”>™anee ,for ... _ . „
and they walked briskly along the i we met he ordered me from his office. Magee sought to direct tbe conversa- 1 did not ex^-t, ^repllwl uayaen. 
shadowy white floor. j 1 told yon. Mr. Magee, that the Snbur- tton iuto less personal channels. , n , y „ t exoerlences’’- he

“l know who has the money.” said ! ban railway once promised to make “^tearso looted m “ffingly at the gtrl-“had led
Magee softly. “Simply through a turn of my Invention. Then Mr. Ken- esp^UiiHy since me to be prepared for that. But it is
of luck I know. I realize that my ; trick went away, and this man took ^h’be T Lant «.methiM differ- my definition-1 spoke the troth. You 
protestations of what 1 am going to do charge. When 1 came around to the 1 sneaking as a broad must give me credit for that”

I have bored you. But It looks very offices again he laughed at me. Whèn .....___ T"ne WOrid-wnat aoee "I ain't one to blame you.” sneered
I much to me as if that package would 1 came tbe second time he called me romiloce mean to yenT Cargan, “for wanting It noticed when
j be in yonr hands very soon.” » loafer and ordered me Ont” The mayor ran his fingers through you do sidestep a tie. Yes, 1 certain-

She did not reply. j ’’Well?” asked Hayden. bis graying hair and considered se- fr"-
“And when 1 have got it and have i “And now.” Qulmby went on, “I find ; rl0USiy “See here, Cargan,” blazed Hayden,

given It to you—if I do,” he continued, ?<>” trespassing in a hotel left In my | ” reflected “Well I “Yes, you did speak the truth.” put
care—the tables are turned. 1 ought of book» to Mira Thornhill hastily. “You men-

i -m™." “I miut g, ' “‘""J” “• *”• 1 "S"* “ W St lZ-. wb« < «. roe. «7 «««■

“And afte/ttot?’ “No,” answered Quimby. “I ain’t go- election, and I’m standing in toe front afraid there are a pitiful nnm-
"Tbe btughM wttb.* TO f <t> It TOJb, w. wo.™. r« ■»'!.«. rwU u. tt — TO

miry, grown timid, brooding over my failure. , street wnere “e ooys , same”
And maybe it’s because 1 know who’s m» Down the street I hear the snarl ..^ye ain’t heard from the young wo-
got the seventh key.” and rumble of bands, and pretty soon man who gtarted all this fuss over a

Hayden made no reply. No one stir- 1 I see toe yellow flicker of torches, like word,” Mr. Cargan reminded
red for a minute, and then Qulmby the flicker of that candle, and toe bob- 

At the foot of the moved away, and went out through the | btog of banner» And then—the boys «That’s right, dear!»"’ said Mrs. Nor- 
ounea roaaway tney could see tne dining room door. march by-all the boys! Pat Doherty ,.îou got to contribute.”
amps of Upper Asquewan Falls; fl&| 1 The seventh key! Mr. Magee thrill- and Bob Larses! and Matt Sanders “Yes’* agreed the girl with toe "locks 

dertoose lamps prosaic citizens were ed at the mention of it. So Elijah all toe boys!/And when they get to crl8 ^ uke g0iden wire." "I will, but 
hurrying home with the supper gro- Qulmby knew the Identity and toe my window they wave their hats and n„rd one8 ldea9 cnange so rap 
certes through the uight. And not one mission of the man who bid In the an- cheer. Just a fat old man to that win- ... . ' — ,f ou Uad saiu
of those citizens was within miles oi nex. Did any one else? Magee looked dow. but they'll go to the pavement to me , mlebt ,.ave bubbled
guessing that up on toe balcony of at the broad acreage of the mayor’s with any guy that knocks him. They . . . - « bisoerlugs on
Baldpate inn a young man had seized face, at the ancient lemon of Max’s, are loyal. They are for m» And so . tb niouutifci
a young woman’s hand and was say- at Bland's, frightened and thought- they march by, cheering and singing- . moonlight or even on the hotel tog wildly, “Beautiful gtrl-1 love ful, at Hayden’s, concerned but suffi- all toe bo,e-Just for me to see and ^^^^htbreven on tte hotel
you." | tog.' Did an, one else know? Ah. hear. Well, tort-toatis romance to tomorrow t^ tte wort

Yet that was exactly what BUly Ma-! ?«*. of course. Down the stairs the me/’ nUghtTean such rapturous things to
P» was doing. The girl had turned PW*«»or of comparative literature felt .ToWer." translated Mr. Mage» ^ Bat tonight-life is too real and

! her face away. j hla way to food. “Yes. sir.*” cried the mayor. “I know ™rnMt tonight Service—Professor
“You’ve known me Just two day»”1 “J® dlnner readv r he 88 8 rTe 8®t them. All toe reformers In j Bolton was right—service is often ro-

sbe raid. i *bOTL , the world can’t spoil my thrill then.
“If 1 can care this moch to two #white They’re min» I guess old Napoleon

days.” he said, “thtok-bnt that’s old,1 « th7wmdô^ ^mewhe^e ^ thrtl1' 1 he ™ **
isn’t It? Some time soon I’m going to r?*red L J., hnt Close to greateet romancer the world eversay to yon. ‘Whose girl are yZZr d^r «te <Smate^ he marched over toe
you’re going to look up at me with a i _ ur Maaee knew it; be with his starring bunch
Utile heaven for two In yonr eyes and! ^ nave told why. Tbe others “jj °hlreckS
say, ‘I’m BUly Magee’s girl.’ So before • a€eme(i to know It too. In silence they *****la*-*°r hlm 31!!1
we go any farther I must confess er- wajted wbUe the hermit scurried along 'd_**p *****. '°“ ^ romance thee 
erythtog—I most tell you who this dim way preparing toe meal. In ae an? ®an *Ter ge**_
Billy Magee is-tols man you’re goto* they rat while Mira Norton 1 wonder, «siwered Mr. Mam. U
to admit yon belong to, my dear.” and her mother descended. Once there came to him suddenly that to each 

"Too read tbe future glibly,” she re was a little finny of interest when p*fmoa * °r
oiled. “Are your prophecies tro» I Miss Thornhill ana Hayden met at the , tome might lie exposed

tv I

“My lord he followed after one who whis
pered In his ear—

The weeping of tbe candles and the wind 
is all J hear.

“1 don’t know who the lord was nor 
what he followed—perhaps the sev
enth key. Bnt the weeping candles 
end the wind seem so romantic—and 
so like Baldpate tun tonight.”

“If I had a daughter your age.” com
mented 'Cargan, not unkindly, “she’d 
be at home reading Laura Jean Libbey 
by the fire, and not chasing after ro
mance on a mountain.”

ton.
“tJm-m.” came Cargan’s vole»

"Bland, hew much do you make work
ing for this nice, kind gentleman, Mr. 
Hayden?’

“OU. about $2,000 a year, with pick 
togs,” replied Bland.

“Year went on Mr. Cargan. *T 
ain’t no Charles Dana Gibson with 
words. My talk’s a little rough and 
sketchy, I guess. But here’s the out
turn, plain as 1 can make it Two 
thousand a year from Hayden. Twen
ty thousand to two seconds if you band 
that package to me.”

“N<>.” Objected Bland. ‘Tve «been 
hone.-t—after a fashion. 1 can't quite 
stum! for that I'm working for Hay
den.''

“Don't be a fool,’’ sneered Max.
“Ui course.” said the mayor. “I ap- 

pre< I ! • your scruples, having bad a 
few io my day myself, though you'd 
never iiiiuk so to read the Star. But 
look iH it sensible. The money be
long* t« me. 
over y mi <1 be Just doing plain Justtc» 
Whut uüt has Hayden on his aide?
1 d«l liât was agreed. Do I get my 
pay?”

"No."' sold Bland, but his tone was 
less Hun. T can’t go back sn Hay
den. No—it wouldn’t”—

ivnuy tnousano," repeated Car
gan. Ten year*’ salary the way you 
are going ahead at present What's 
Hayden ever done for you? He’ll 
throw .von down some day. the way 
hefs thrown me.”

“1-1 -dou't know”— wavered Bland. 
“You get the packag»” suggested 

the mayor; “take $20,000 out and slip 
the rest to me. No questions asked."

“Well"— began Bland. He was lost 
Suddenly toe quiet of Baldpate moun
tain was assailed by-a loud pounding 
at the Inn door and a voice crying. 
“Bland—let me to I"

“There's Hayden now?’ cried Mr. 
Bland

“It ain’t too late." came the mayor's 
voice. “You can do it yet It ain’t 
too late.”

“Do what?” cried Bland to a firm 
ton» “You can’t bribe me, Cargan.” 
He raised bis voice. “Go round to the 
east door, Mr. Hayden.” Then he add
ed to Cargan*. "That’s my answer. I’m 
going to let him in."

“Let him to,” bellowed the mayor. 
“Let toe hound to. 1 guess I’ve got 
something to ray to Mr. Hayden."

There came to Magee’s ears the 
sound of opening doors and of return
ing footstep»

“Hew do yon do.. Cargan?’ raid a 
voice new tq Baldpate.

“Out the society howdydoe»" 
the mayor hotly- There's a little 
scare to be settled between me and 

Hayden. 1 ain’t quite wise to 
orchid In the buttonhole way». 1

a
room?

He went out

No

M
If you was to- hand It

41 h: comer
drew and manner. A revolver gleam
ed to bis band.

-so»** ne said nrmiy, “take me to 
that money at one»”

“It's out here,” replied Bland. He 
and Hayden disappeared through toe j 
«ttning room door into the darkness. ! 
Cargan and Max followed close be
hind.

Hot with excitement. Mr. Magee 
slipped from his place of concealment 
A battle fit for the gods was to the 
air. He must be In toe midst of it 
Perhaps again in a three cornered 
fight it would be the third party that 
would emerge victorlOu»

In toe darkness of ,tbe dining room 
he bumped Into a limp, clinging figure. 
It proved to be the hermit of Baldpate 
mountain.

“1 got to talk to you, Mr. Mage»” he 
whispered to a frightened tremolo. “I 
got to have a word with you this min- j
ate."

“Not now!" cried Mage» poshing 
him aside. “Later."

The hermit wildly seized his arm.
“No, now,” he said. "There’s strange 

goings on here. Mr. Magee. I got 
something to tell yon—shout a package 
of money 1 fouud In tbe kltchep."

Mr. Magee stood very still. Beside 
him in the darkness be heard the her
mit’s excited breathing.

Undecided. Mr. Magee looked toward 
toe kitchen door, from behind which 
came toe sound of men’s voice» The 
hermit of Baldpate fairly trembled 
with new»

C

1 “what then?’

£

3]

] Up above them the great trees of 
Baldpate mountain waved their black 
arms constantly as though sparring 
with the storm.

ë

I toi B.

1

mane» It may mean the discovery of 
a serum—It may mean so cruel a thing 
as the blighting of another's life ro
mance.” She gazed steadily at the

q putting
an end forever to those picturesque 
parades past the window of the Utile 
room on Mato atreet-the room where 
ttqboya can always find the mayor of

8ml steadily into Cargan’s
2L ***** yft1» ■■ amused smile the 
mayor gazed back.

Cgo«K
“Murder—that Is hardly in your lin»"
their eyes followed him eagerly—full 
of suspicion, menacing.

Hayden slipped quickly between Ma
gee and the stairs The latter faced 
him smilingly, reflecting as he did so 
that he could love this man bnt littl» 

“Who are you?’ said Hayden again. 
“What is yonr business here?"

Magee laughed outright and turned 
to toe other men.

stolid Cargan. “It may

“Since I broke in on yon JWterdayyou. 
your
doa’t nadsaytasd your system. When 
1 give thy Word I keep tt. Has that 
«one out oi style up on the avenue

morning,” he raid In a low ton» “one 
thing has followed another so test that 
I’m a tittle dazed."

“Yon have nothing on me there. Pe- i I iI
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